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PREFACE

CBSE as a pace setting national Board has constantly been striving to design its evaluation
process in a manner that it is used as a powerful means of influencing the quality of teaching and learning
in the classroom situation. Also, it has to be so designed that it provides constant feedback regarding
the effectiveness of the course content, classroom processes and the growth of individual learners
besides the appropriateness of evaluation procedures.

As a move in this direction, CBSE started the practice of publishing the Marking Schemes with
twin objectives in mind-(i) making the system more transparent and at the same time, (ii) ensuring high
degree of reliability in scoring procedure.

Who are the markers of answer scripts? How do they mark the answer scripts? How can it be
ensured that marking is fair, objective and reliable? Questions of these types naturally arise in the minds
of candidates appearing in the public examination. These questions are equally pertinent to the teachers
who are not adequately exposed to the CBSE system of marking.

Answer Scripts marking is a specialised job. It is assigned to teachers-PGTs for Class XII and
TGTs for Class X who are in direct touch with the subject and have a minimum of 3 years experience
of teaching the subject at that level. Appointment of examiners is made in accordance with the well-
defined norms. Markers examine scripts with the help of detailed guidelines called the 'Marking Schemes'.

It is this tool (Marking Scheme) alongwith the extensive supervisory checks and counter-checks
through which CBSE tries to ensure objective and fair marking. The present publication is being brought
out with a view to serving the following objectives :

(i) To give an opportunity to the teachers and students to look into the Marking Schemes that
were developed by the Board and supplied to the evaluators in 2012 main examination in
some selected main subjects.

(ii) To receive feedback and suggestions from institutions/subject teachers on the utility and
further improvement of Marking Schemes.

(iii) To encourage institutions to undertake similar exercise of developing marking schemes for
classes other than those covered by the Board's examination with a view to increasing
teachers' responsiveness to them as the essential tools of evaluation.
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HOW TO USE

Teachers and the students preparing for Class XII examination of the Board constitute the
primary interest-group of this publication. Marking Schemes of Question Papers in the subjects of
English Core, Functional English, Hindi Elective, Hindi Core, History, Political Science, Geography,
Psychology, Sociology, Home Science, Sanskrit Core, Sanskrit Elective, Urdu Core, Urdu Elective and
Bengali administered in Delhi and Outside Delhi during the 2012 main examination have been included
in this document. Some tips on their usage are given below :

(a) To Teachers :

--- Go through the syllabus and the weightage distribution for the subject carefully.

--- Read the question paper to find out how far the question paper set subscribes to the
prescribed design. Grade every question by difficulty level for students who have taken the
main Board examination.

--- Consult the 'Marking Scheme' for each question, with reference to steps into which answers
and awards have been divided.

--- Work out concrete suggestions for the Board.

(b) To Students :

--- Study each question carefully, comprehend them and write down the main points of the
answer and note down their difficulties for clarification.

--- Examine a question in conjunction with the Marking Scheme and find out the proximity of
the answer to that suggested in the Marking Scheme.

We urge the teachers to encourage their students to make use of this publication.

M.C. SHARMA
CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS
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ENGLISH (Core)
Time allowed : 3 hours Maximum marks : 100

General Instructions:

(i) This paper is divided into three Sections: A, B and C. All the sections are
compulsory.

(ii) Separate instructions are given with each section and question, wherever
necessary. Read these instructions very carefully and follow them faithfully.

(iii) Do not exceed the prescribed word limit while answering the questions.

QUESTION PAPER CODE 1/1/1
SECTION A : READING 20 Marks

1. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow: 12 marks

1. While there is no denying that the world loves a winner, it is important that you
recognize the signs of stress in your behaviour and be healthy enough to enjoy
your success. Stress can strike anytime, in a fashion that may leave you unaware
of its presence in your life. While a certain amount of pressure is necessary for
performance, it is important to be able to recognise your individual limit. For
instance, there are some individuals who accept competition in a healthy
fashion. There are others who collapse into weeping wrecks before an exam
or on comparing marks-sheets and finding that their friend has scored better.

2. Stress is a body reaction to any demands or changes in its internal and external
environment. Whenever there is a change in the external environment such as
temperature, pollutants, humidity and working conditions, it leads to stress. In
these days of competition when a person makes up his mind to surpass what
has been achieved by others, leading to an imbalance between demands and
resources, it causes psycho-social stress. It is a part and parcel of everyday
life.

3. Stress has a different meaning, depending on the stage of life you are in. The
loss of a toy or a reprimand from the parents might create a stress shock in a
child. An adolescent who fails an examination may feel as if everything has
been lost and life has no further meaning. In an adult the loss of his or her
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companion, job or professional failure may appear as if there is nothing more
to be achieved.

4. Such signs appear in the attitude and behaviour of the individual, as muscle
tension in various parts of the body, palpitation and high blood pressure,
indigestion and hyper-acidity. Ultimately the result is self-destructive behaviour
such as eating and drinking too much, smoking excessively, relying on
tranquilisers. There are other signs of stress such as trembling, shaking, nervous
blinking, dryness of throat and mouth and difficulty in swallowing.

5. The professional under stress behaves as if he is a perfectionist. It leads to
depression, lethargy and weakness. Periodic mood shifts also indicate the
stress status of the students, executives and professionals.

6. In a study sponsored by World Health Organization and carried out by Harvard
School of Public Health, the global burden of diseases and injury indicated
that stress diseases and accidents are going to be the major killers in 2020.

7. The heart disease and depression - both stress diseases - are going to rank
first and second in 2020. Road traffic accidents are going to be the third
largest killers. These accidents are also an indicator of psycho-social stress in
a fast moving society. Other stress diseases like ulcers, hypertensions and
sleeplessness have assumed epidemic proportions in modem societies.

8. A person under stress reacts in different ways and the common ones are
flight, fight and flee depending upon the nature of the stress and capabilities of
the person. The three responses can be elegantly chosen to cope with the
stress so that stress does not damage the system and become distress.

9. When a stress crosses the limit, peculiar to an individual, it lowers his
performance capacity. Frequent crossings of the limit may result in chronic
fatigue in which a person feels lethargic, disinterested and is not easily motivated
to achieve anything. This may make the person mentally undecided, confused
and accident prone as well. Sudden exposure to un-nerving stress may also
result in a loss of memory. Diet, massage, food supplements, herbal medicines,
hobbies, relaxation techniques and dance movements are excellent stress
busters.

(a) (i) What is stress? What factors lead to stress? 2

(ii) What are the signs by which a person can know that he is under
stress? 2
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(iii) What are the different diseases a person gets due to stress? 2

(iv) Give any two examples of stress busters. 1

(v) How does a person react under stress? 2

(b) Which words in the above passage mean the same as the following? 3

(i) fall down (para 1)

(ii) rebuke (para 3)

(iii) inactive (para 9)

2. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow: 8 marks

Research has shown that the human mind can process words at the rate of about
500 per minute, whereas a speaker speaks at the rate of about 150 words a minute.
The difference between the two at 350 is quite large.

So a speaker must make every effort to retain the attention of the audience and the
listener should also be careful not to let his mind wander. Good communication calls
for good listening skills. A good speaker must necessarily be a good listener.

Listening starts with hearing but goes beyond. Hearing, in other words is necessary
but is not a sufficient condition for listening. Listening involves hearing with attention.
Listening is a process that calls for concentration. While, listening, one should also
be observant. In other words, listening has to do with the ears, as well as with the
eyes and the mind. Listening is to be understood as the total process that involves
hearing with attention, being observant and making interpretations. Good
communication is essentially an interactive process. It calls for participation and
involvement. It is quite often a dialogue rather than a monologue. It is necessary to
be interested and also show or make it abundantly clear that one is interested in
knowing what the other person has to say.

Good listening is an art that can be cultivated. It relates to skills that can be developed.
A good listener knows the art of getting much more than what the speaker is trying
to convey. He knows how to prompt, persuade but not to cut off or interrupt what
the other person has to say. At times the speaker may or may not be coherent,
articulate and well organised in his thoughts and expressions. He may have it in his
mind and yet he may fail to marshal the right words while communicating his thought.
Nevertheless a good listener puts him at ease, helps him articulate and facilitates him
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to get across the message that he wants to convey. For listening to be effective, it is
also necessary that barriers to listening are removed. Such barriers can be both
physical and psychological. Physical barriers generally relate to hindrances to proper
hearing whereas psychological barriers are more fundamental and relate to the
interpretation and evaluation of the speaker and the message.

(a) On the basis of your reading of the above passage, make notes in points only,
using abbreviations wherever necessary. Supply a suitable title. 5

(b) Write a summary of the above passage in about 80 words. 3

SECTION - B
(Advanced Writing Skills) 35 Marks

3. Your school has planned an excursion to Lonavala near Mumbai during the autumn
holidays. Write a notice in not more than 50 words for your school notice board,
giving detailed information and inviting the names of those who are desirous to join.
Sign as Naresh/Namita, Head Boy/Head Girl, D.V. English School, Thane, Mumbai. 5 marks

OR

C.P.R. Senior Secondary School, Meerut is looking for a receptionist for the school.
Draft an advertisement in not more than 50 words to be published in classified
columns of Hindustan Times. You are Romola Vij, Principal of the school.

4. Your school Commerce Association organised a seminar for class XII students of
the schools of your zone on the topic, 'Rising prices create a crisis'. As Co-ordinator
of the programme, write a report in 100-125 words for your school magazine. You
are Piyush/Priya of ABC School, Agra. 10 marks

OR

A new indoor gymnasium has recently been constructed and inaugurated at APJ
International School at Goa. As special correspondent of 'The Hindu' draft a report
in 100-125 words on the gymnasium and the inauguration ceremony.

5. You are Pritam/Priti, 27, W.E.A. Karol Bagh, Delhi. You have decided to shift your
residence to Faridabad and hence decided to discontinue your membership of Brain
Trust Library, Karol Bagh. Write a letter to the Librarian, requesting him to cancel
your membership and refund your security deposit of Rs. five thousand explaining
your inability to continue your membership. 10 marks

OR
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You are Anu/Arun, 13 W.E.A. Karol Bagh, New Delhi. You feel very strongly about
the ill-treatment meted out to stray dogs at the hands of callous and indifferent people.
Write a letter to the editor of a national daily giving your views on why some people
behave in such a manner and how these dogs should be treated.

6. Spurt of violence previously unknown in Indian schools makes it incumbent on the
educationists to introduce value education effectively in schools. Write an article in
150-200 words expressing your views on the need of value education. You are
Anu/ Arun. 10 marks

OR

Regular practice of yoga can help in maintaining good health and even in the prevention
of so many ailments. Write a speech in 150-200 words to be delivered in the morning
assembly on the usefulness of yoga.

SECTION - C
(Text Books) 45 Marks

7. (a) Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow: 4 marks

The stunted, unlucky heir

Of twisted bones, reciting a father's gnarled disease,

His lesson, from his desk. At back of the dim class

One unnoted, sweet and young. His eyes live in a dream,

Of squirrel's game, in tree room, other than this.

(i) Who is the 'unlucky heir' and what has he inherited? 2

(ii) What is the stunted boy reciting? 1

(iii) Who is sitting at the back of the dim class? 1

OR

For once on the face of the Earth

let's not speak in any language,

let's stop for one second,

and not move our arms so much.
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(i) Why does the poet want us to keep quiet? 2

(ii) What does he want us to do for one second? 1

(iii) What does he mean by 'not move our arms' ? 1

(b) Answer any three of the following in 30-40 words each: 2 x 3 = 6 marks

(i) Why are the young trees described as 'sprinting' ?

(ii) How is a thing of beauty a joy forever?

(iii) Why didn't the 'polished traffic' stop at the roadside stand?

(iv) Why did Aunt Jennifer choose to embroider tigers on the panel?

8. Answer the following in 30-40 words each: 2 x 5 = 10 marks

(a) What changes did the order from Berlin cause in the school?

(b) Why was Douglas determined to get over his fear of water ?

(c) How were Shukla and Gandhiji received in Rajendra Prasad's house?

(d) How did the author discover who the English visitor to the Studios was?

(e) What did the publisher think of 'The Name of the Rose' ?

9. Answer the following in 125-150 words: 10 marks

How are the attitudes of the ironmaster and his daughter different? Support your
answer from the text.

OR

Compare and contrast Sophie and Jansie highlighting their temperament and
aspirations.

10. Answer the following in 125-150 words: 7 marks

How did the Tiger King stand in danger of losing his Kingdom? How was he able to
avert the danger?

OR

What are phytoplanktons ? How are they important to our eco-system ?
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11. Answer the following in 30-40 words each: 2 x 4 = 8 marks

(a) Did Hana think the Japanese tortured their prisoners of war ? Why?

(b) How did the Wizard help Roger Skunk ?

(c) How does Mr. Lamb keep himself busy when it is a bit cool?

(d) Who was Carter? What did the Governor ask him to do ?

QUESTION PAPER CODE 1/1
SECTION A : READING 20 Marks

1. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow: 12 marks

1 While there is no denying that the world loves a winner, it is important that you
recognise the signs of stress in your behaviour and be healthy enough to enjoy
your success. Stress can strike anytime, in a fashion that may leave you unaware
of its presence in your life. While a certain amount of pressure is necessary for
performance, it is important to be able to recognise your individual limit. For
instance, there are some individuals who accept competition in a healthy
fashion. There are others who collapse into weeping wrecks before an exam
or on comparing mark-sheets and finding that their friend has scored better.

2 Stress is a body reaction to any demands or changes in its internal and external
environment. Whenever there is a change in the external environment such as
temperature, pollutants, humidity and working conditions, it leads to stress. In
these days of competition when a person makes up his mind to surpass what
has been achieved by others, leading to an imbalance between demands and
resources, it causes psycho-social stress. It is a part and parcel of everyday
life.

3 Stress has a different meaning, depending on the stage of life you are in. The
loss of a toy or a reprimand from the parents might create a stress shock in a
child. An adolescent who fails an examination may feel as if everything has
been lost and life has no further meaning. In an adult the loss of his or her
companion, job or professional failure may appear as if there is nothing more
to be achieved.

4 Such signs appear in the attitude and behaviour of the individual, as muscle
tension in various parts of the body, palpitation and high blood pressure,
indigestion and hyper-acidity. Ultimately the result is self-destructive behaviour
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such as eating and drinking too much, smoking excessively, relying on
tranquilisers. There are other signs of stress such as trembling, shaking, nervous
blinking, dryness of throat and mouth and difficulty in swallowing.

5 The professional under stress behaves as if he is a perfectionist. It leads to
depression, lethargy and weakness. Periodic mood shifts also indicate the
stress status of the students, executives and professionals.

6 In a study sponsored by World Health Organisation and carried out by Harvard
School of Public Health, the global burden of diseases and injury indicated
that stress diseases and accidents are going to be the major killers in 2020.

7 The heart disease and depression - both stress diseases - are going to rank
first and second in 2020. Road traffic accidents are going to be the third
largest killers. These accidents are also an indicator of psycho-social stress in
a fast-moving society. Other stress diseases like ulcers, hypertension and
sleeplessness have assumed epidemic proportions in modern societies.

8 A person under stress reacts in different ways and the common ones are
flight, fight and flee depending upon the nature of the stress and capabilities of
the person. The three responses can be elegantly chosen to cope with the
stress so that stress does not damage the system and become distress.

9 When a stress crosses the limit, peculiar to an individual, it lowers his
performance capacity. Frequent crossings of the limit may result in chronic
fatigue in which a person feels lethargic, disinterested and is not easily motivated
to achieve anything. This may make the person mentally undecided, confused
and accident prone as well. Sudden exposure to un-nerving stress may also
result in a loss of memory. Diet, massage, food supplements, herbal medicines,
hobbies, relaxation techniques and dance movements are excellent stress
busters.

(a) (i) What is stress? What factors lead to stress? 2

(ii) What are the signs by which a person can know that he is under
stress? 2

(iii) What are the different diseases a person gets due to stress? 2

(iv) Give any two examples of stress busters. 1

(v) How does a person react under stress? 2
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(b) Which words in the above passage mean the same as the following? 3

(i) fall down (para 1)

(ii) rebuke (para 3)

(iii) inactive (para 9)

2. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow: 8 marks

Research has shown that the human mind can process words at the rate of
about 500 per minute, whereas a speaker speaks at the rate of about 150 words a
minute. The difference between the two at 350 is quite large.

So a speaker must make every effort to retain the attention of the audience
and the listener should also be careful not to let his mind wander. Good communication
calls for good listening skills. A good speaker must necessarily be a good listener.

Listening starts with hearing but goes beyond. Hearing, in other words is
necessary, but is not a sufficient condition for listening. Listening involves hearing
with attention. Listening is a process that calls for concentration. While listening, one
should also be observant. In other words, listening has to do with the ears, as well as
with the eyes and the mind. Listening is to be understood as the total process that
involves hearing with attention, being observant and making interpretations. Good
communication is essentially an interactive process. It calls for participation and
involvement: It is quite often a dialogue rather than a monologue. It is necessary to
be interested and also show or make it abundantly clear that one is interested in
knowing what the other person has to say.

Good listening is an art that can be cultivated. It relates to skills that can be
developed. A good listener knows the art of getting much more than what the speaker
is trying to convey. He knows how to prompt, persuade but not to cut off or interrupt
what the other person has to say. At times the speaker may or may not be coherent,
articulate and well-organised in his thoughts and expressions. He may have it in his
mind and yet he may fail to marshal the right words while communicating his thought.
Nevertheless a good listener puts him at ease, helps him articulate and facilitates him
to get across the message that he wants to convey. For listening to be effective, it is
also necessary that barriers to listening are removed. Such barriers can be both
physical and psychological. Physical barriers generally relate to hindrances to proper
hearing whereas psychological barriers are more fundamental and relate to the
interpretation and evaluation of the speaker and the message.
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(a) On the basis of your reading of the above passage, make notes in points only,
using abbreviations wherever necessary. Supply a suitable title. 5

(b) Write a summary of the above passage in about 80 words. 3

SECTION B :
ADVANCED WRITING SKILLS 35 Marks

3. You are Mohan / Mohini, General Manager of P.K. Industries, Hyderabad. You
need an accountant for your company. Draft, in not more than 50 words, an
advertisement to be published in ‘The Hindu’ in classified columns. 5 marks

OR

You lost your Titan wrist-watch in your school. Draft a notice, in not more than 50
words, to be placed on your school notice board. You are a student of Class XII of
Rani Ahalya Devi Senior Secondary School, Gwalior. Sign as Rani / Ram.

4. Your school has recently arranged a musical night in the school auditorium. Write a
report in 100 - 125 words on this programme, for your school magazine. You are
Mahima / Mahesh, Cultural Secretary of Vasant Vihar Public School, Itarsi. Invent
the details. 10 marks

OR

You witnessed a fire accident in a slum area near your colony on Saturday night. You
were very much disturbed at the pathetic sight. Write a report in 100 - 125 words
for your school magazine. You are Lakshmi / Lakshman, a student of P.D.K.
International School, Madurai.

5. Write a letter to the Station Master, Anand, informing him about the loss of your
suitcase which you realized only on alighting at Anand. You travelled by Navjivan
Express from Chennai to Anand. You are Priya / Prasad of 12, Kasturi Bai Street,
Chennai - 20. 10 marks

OR

As a parent, write a letter to the Principal, ABC School Delhi, requesting him/her to
grant your ward Akhil/Asha Arora, permission to attend the school two hours late
for a month as he/she has to attend the coaching classes arranged by Sports Authority
of India, on being selected for participation in National Swimming Championship.
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6. Dance, as shown in some reality shows on TV, seems to be a mix of gymnastics and
P.T. exercises. Actually it is neither. India has a rich tradition of classical and folk
dances. Write an article in 150 - 200 words on the need to have a reality show
exclusively based on Indian classical dances. You are Anu/Arun. 10 marks

OR

You are Ajay/Anu, Head Boy/Girl of Kendriya Vidyalaya, Kanpur. You have seen
some students of junior classes littering the school compound and verandahs with
tiffin left-overs. It makes the school look unclean and untidy. Write a speech in 150
- 200 words to be delivered in the morning assembly, advising such students to
keep the school neat and clean.

SECTION C
TEXT BOOKS 45 Marks

7. (a) Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow: 4 marks

The sadness that lurks near the open window there,

That waits all day in almost open prayer

For the squeal of brakes, the sound of a stopping car,

Of all the thousand selfish cars that pass,

Just one to inquire a farmer's prices are.

(i) Which open window is referred to ? Why does sadness lurk there? 2

(ii) What does the farmer pray for? 1

(iii) Is the farmer's prayer ever granted? How do you know? 1

OR

Far far from gusty waves these children's faces.

Like rootless weeds, the hair torn around their pallor:

The tall girl with her weighed-down head. The paper–

seeming boy, with rat's eyes.

(i) What are the children compared to ? 1

(ii) Why do you think the tall girl is sitting with a weighed down head? 1

(iii) Give two phrases which tell us that the children are under-nourished. 2
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(b) Answer any three of the following in 30 - 40 words each: 2x3=6 marks

(i) What were the poet's feelings at the airport? How did she hide them?

(ii) How can suspension of activities help?

(iii) Why is 'grandeur' associated with the 'mighty dead' ?

(iv) How do the words, 'denizens' and 'chivalric' add to our understanding
of Aunt Jennifer's tigers?

8. Answer the following in 30 - 40 words each: 2×5=10 marks

(a) How did M. Hamel say farewell to his students and the people of the town?

(b) Who was the owner of Ramsjo iron mills? Why did he visit the mills at night?

(c) Why did Douglas go to Lake Wentworth in New Hampshire? How did he
make his terror flee?

(d) Why could the bangle-makers not organise themselves into a co-operative?

(e) Why did Sophie not want Jansie to know anything about her meeting with
Danny Casey?

9. Answer the following in 125 - 150 words: 10 marks

Give an account of Gandhiji's efforts to secure justice for the poor indigo
sharecroppers of Champaran.

OR

Subbu was a troubleshooter. Do you agree with this statement? Give an account of
Subbu's qualities of head and heart.

10. Answer the following in 125 - 150 words: 7 marks

How was 'injured' McLeery able to befool the prison officers?

OR

What impression do you form about Dr. Sadao as a man and as a surgeon on your
reading the chapter, 'The Enemy' ?
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11. Answer the following in 30 - 40 words each: 2×4=8 marks

(a) What did Charley learn about Sam from the stamp and coin store?

(b) Why was the Maharaja so anxious to kill the hundredth tiger?

(c) How does Jo want the story to end?

(d) What peculiar things does Derry notice about the old man, Lamb?
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Marking Scheme — English Core

General Instructions :

1. Evaluation is to be done as per instructions provided in the Marking Scheme Only.

2. The Marking Scheme provides suggested value points and not the complete answers.

3. If a question has parts, marks must be awarded on the right hand side for each part. Marks
awarded to different parts of a question should then be totalled up, written and circled on
the left-hand margin of the answers concerned.

4. If a question does not have any parts, marks for that question must be awarded on the left-

hand margin of the answer.

5. Where marks are allotted separately for content and expression as per the Marking Scheme,
they have to be reflected separately and then totalled up. This is mandatory.

6. A slash (/) in the Marking Scheme indicates alternative answers(s) to a question. If a
student writes an answer which is not given in the Marking Scheme but which seems to be
equally acceptable, marks must be awarded in consultation with the Head-Examiner.

7. If a child has attempted an extra-question, the answer deserving more marks should be
retained and the other answer be scored out.

8. Q1 under Section A (Reading) and Q7(a) under Section C (Text Books) have been designed
to test students’ ability to comprehend the given passage. As such the examinees need not
to be unnecessarily penalised for their language errors.

9. Where questions have been designed to test the writing skills of students, the expression
(grammatical accuracy, appropriate use of words, style, spelling, organization and

presentation of relevant matter in a coherent and logical way) assumes as much importance
as the content.

10. Identify major mistakes and shortcomings before awarding marks.

11. Wherever the word limit is given, no marks be deducted for exceeding it. However, due
credit should be given for precise answers.
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12. If a student, in response to a short-answer-type question, writes a single word / phrase

answer which constitutes the core of the answer, it must be accepted and awarded marks.

13. If a student literally lifts a portion of the given passage / extract from the question paper as

an answer to a question, no mark(s) to be deducted on this count as long as it is relevant

and indicative of the desired understanding on the part of the student [reference questions

under Q1 and Q7(a)].

14. A full scale of marks - 0 to 100 - is to be used while awarding marks. In case of an answer

book deserving 90 marks and above, marks be awarded only in consultation with the

Head Examiner.

15. As per orders of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the candidates would now be permitted to

obtain photocopy of the answer book on request on payment of the prescribed fee. All

examiners/head examiners are once again reminded that they must ensure that evaluation is

carried out strictly as per value points for each answer as given in the Marking Scheme.

[FOR THE HEAD EXAMINERS ONLY]

1. Answer scripts must be given to the evaluators for evaluation only after the given Marking

Scheme has been thoroughly discussed with them collectively or individually. No exceptions,

please.

2. The Head Examiner is required to go through the first five evaluated answer scripts of each

examiner scrupulously to ensure that the evaluator concerned has evaluated the answer

scripts as per the instructions provided in the Marking Scheme.

3. The Head Examiner is expected to examine the answer containing the value points that has

not been provided in the Marking Scheme but the evaluator finds it equally correct for the

purpose of awarding marks and give his / her decision which will be binding on the evaluator.

4. It is the bounden duty of each and every Head Examiner to do the random checking along

with the answer books which deserve 90 marks and above, as reported by individual

evaluators. The final decision in this regard, however, will rest with the Head Examiner only.
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 1/1/1

EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

SECTION A: (READING) 20 Marks

1 COMPREHENSION PASSAGE

(a) NOTE: No mark(s) should be deducted for mistakes in usage and grammar,
spelling, or word limit. Full marks may be awarded if a student has been able
to identify the core ideas. If a student literally lifts a portion of the given passage
as an answer to a question, no mark(s) to be deducted for this as long as it is
relevant.

(i) – body reaction to any demand or changes in its internal and external
environment 1 mark

– changes in external environment such as temperature. pollutants
humidity and working conditions 1 mark

– imbalance between demands and resources

– unrealistic ambitions

       (any 2)

(ii) – muscle tension in various parts of the body / palpitation / high 2 marks
blood pressure /indigestion / hyper-acidity / lethargic /
disinterested / not easily motivated / mentally undecided / confused
/ accident prone / trembling / shaking / nervous blinking / dryness
of throat and mouth / difficulty in swallowing / chronic fatigue /
lowers performance capacity / periodic mood shifts / self
destructive behaviour such as eating and drinking too much,
smoking / excessively. relying on tranquilisers

(any two)

(iii) – heart disease / depression / ulcers / hypertension / sleeplessness / 2 marks
high BP / indigestion / hyper-acidity / chronic fatigue! loss of
memory

(any two)

(iv) – diet / massage / food supplements! herbal medicines / hobbies / 1 mark
relaxation techniques / dance movements

(any two)
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(v) – reacts in different ways. common ones are flight, fight and flee 2 marks
depending on the nature of stress and capabilities of the person /
a professional behaves as if he is a perfectionist / stress has a
different meaning depending on the stage of life / self destructive
behaviour such as eating and drinking too much, smoking
excessively, relying on tranquilisers

(any two)

(b) (i) collapse 1 mark

(ii) reprimand 1 mark

(iii) lethargic 1 mark

2 Note

If a student has attempted only summary or only notes, due credit
should be given.

1 mark allotted for the title be given if a student has written the title
either in Q2(a) or Q2(b)

Content must be divided into headings and sub headings

The notes provided below are only guidelines.  Any other title, main points and sub-
points may be accepted if they are indicative of the candidate’s understanding of the
given passage, and the notes include the main points, with suitable and recognizable
abbreviations. Complete sentences not to be accepted as notes.  (In such cases ½
–1 mark may be deducted from marks awarded  to content)

Numbering of points may be indicated in different ways, as long as a consistent
pattern is followed.

(a) NOTE MAKING

Distribution of Marks

Abbreviations / Symbols (with /without key) – any four 1 mark

Title 1 mark

Content (minimum 3 headings and sub-headings, with proper indentation and 3 mark
notes)

Suggested Notes

Title: Good Communication Skills / Good Listening / Listening Skills / Art of
Listening / Listening / Good Communication and Listening / any other
relevant title
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1 Research

1.1 human mind processes 500 wpm

1.2 speaker speaks 150 wpm

1.3 difference between the 2

2 A Good Speaker / Good Communication / Listening

2.1 must retain attention of audience

2.2 stop not to let mind wander

2.3 must be a good listener

3 Listening / Requirement of Listening / Listening Skills

3.1 hearing with attention

3.2 being observant

3.3 making interpretations

3.4 concentration

3.5 participation

4 A Good Listener / Good Listening - an Art / Traits Of Good Listening

4.1 gets much more from speaker

4.2 knows how to prompt and persuade

43 puts speaker at ease

4.4 helps him articulate

4.5 facilitates speaker to convey thoughts

5 Effective Listening / Barriers to Good Listening

5.1 barriers - phy. / psychological

5.1.1. physical-hindrance to hearing

5.1.2. psychological-interpretations & evaluation

(b) Summary

The summary should include all the important points given in the notes.

Content 2 marks

Expression 1 mark
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SECTION B: ADVANCED WRITING SKILLS

NOTE: The objective of the section on Advanced Writing Skills is to test a candidate’s
writing ability. Hence, expression assumes as much importance as the content of the
answer.

3 NOTICE

Format 1 mark

The format should include: NOTICE / TITLE, DATE, and WRITER’S NAME
WITH DESIGNATION. The candidate should not be penalized if he has used
capital letters for writing a notice within or without a box.

Content 2 marks

Expression 2 marks

Suggested value points

(EXCURSION TO LONAVALA)

– what (excursion to Lonavala)

– when ( autumn break / duration of trip /date) - mode of transport (optional)

– meant for which class / age group

– other details (cost of trip / accommodation)

– last date for submission of names

– whom to contact

– any other relevant details

OR

ADVERTISEMENT

Content 3 marks

Expression 2 marks

Suggested value points

(SITUATION VACANT - FOR A RECEPTIONIST)

– name of school

– name of vacant post

– qualifications required, skills, personality, age
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– salary / gender (optional)

– minimum experience required

– remuneration

– last date of applying

– contact details

– any other relevant details

(Due credit should be given for economy of words used)

4 REPORT WRITING

Format

1. title, reporter’s name

2. place, date – (optional) 1 mark

Content 4 marks

Expression

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spelling [2½]

coherence and relevance of ideas and style [2½] 5 marks

Suggested value points:

(UNPRECEDENTED PRICE RISE/ RISING PRICES CREATE A CRISIS / any
other suitable heading)

– what - seminar on the problems of price rise and ways of dealing with it

– when - day, date and time

– where - venue

– by whom (School Commerce Association)

– participants (class XII)

– panel of resource persons / speakers

– highlights of the lecture

– any other relevant details

OR
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Suggested value points

(INAUGURATION OF GYMNASIUM)

– what - a new indoor gymnasium constructed and inaugurated

– size of the gym / number and types of machines available / ambience / facilities
available

– when (day, date. time of inauguration)

– where (APJ International School, Goa)

– chief guest / other guests / audience

– details of the inauguration programme

– any other relevant details

5 LETTER WRITING

[Note: - No marks are to be awarded if only the format is given. Credit should be
given for the candidate's creativity in presentation of ideas. Use of both the traditional
and the new format is permitted. ]

Format 2 marks

1. sender's  address,  2.  date,  3.  receiver's address, 4.  subject / heading,
5.  salutation,  6. complimentary close.

Content 4 marks

Expression

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spelling [2]

coherence and relevance of   ideas and style [2] 4 marks

(CANCELLATION OF LIBRARY MEMBERSHIP)

Suggested Value Points

– purpose (cancellation of membership and refund of Rs.5000 security deposit)

– reason (shift of residence to Faridabad)

– mention membership number

– status of issued books (if any)
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– request for cancellation of membership and refund of Rs. 5000 as security
deposit

– any other relevant details

OR

(ILL TREATMENT OF STRAY DOGS)

Suggested Value Points

Introducing the problem

– inhuman treatment to stray dogs

– present condition in cities: a large number of stray dogs in streets! beaten and
teased by adults and children alike / killed due to accidents / catch fatal diseases

– callous and indifferent attitude of people

– why people behave in this manner - insensitive, treat stray dogs as a menace,
no love for stray dogs, out of fear or any other resson

Suggestions: sensitising people / creating awareness / urging humane treatment; role
of municipal authorities; NGOs etc

– any other relevant details

6 ARTICLE WRITING

Format: (Title and writer's name) 1 mark

Content 4 marks

Expression

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spelling [2½ ]

coherence and relevance of ideas and style [2½] 5 marks

Suggested Value Points

(VALUE EDUCATION - A MUST IN SCHOOLS / any other suitable title)

– present condition in schools (increase in violence / lack of discipline)

– reasons: overexposure to media / lack of emotional support / overambitious
nature / peer pressure / lack of deterrence / any other)

– consequences: (spoils school culture and environment / self destruction / harm
to society and country)
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– suggestions for improvement (morning assemblies ,inspiring talks, stories,
interaction with parents and teachers, counselling etc.)

– any other relevant details

OR

SPEECH

Content 5 marks

Expression

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spelling [2½ ]

coherence and relevance of ideas and style [2½] 5 marks

Suggested Value Points

(USEFULNESS OF YOGA / any other suitable title)

– addressing the audience

– highlighting the problems (increase in health problems - physical, mental,
emotional, psychological, etc)

– advantages of yoga (a way of life)

– increase in yoga centres today / its popularity :

– cures many ailments /works on body, mind and soul/no side effects / slow and
steady process / gives long lasting results

– appropriate and relevant conclusion

– any other relevant details

SECTION C: LITERATURE (TEXT BOOKS)

NOTE: The objective of the section on literature is to test a candidate’s ability to
understand and interpret the prescribed text through short and long answer type
questions. Hence both content and expression in answers to the given questions
deserve equal importance while awarding marks.

7 This question has been designed to test the students’ understanding of the text and
their ability to interpret, evaluate and respond to the questions based on the given
extract.  In other words, it   attempts to test   their reading comprehension ONLY.
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Value points:

(a) (i) – the boy with twisted bones / the one with deformity / a boy sitting
in the slum classroom / the stunted boy / the boy who inherited
his father's gnarled disease 1 mark

– inherited twisted bones / deformity / gnarled disease 1 mark

(ii) – his lesson / father's gnarled disease 1 mark

(iii) – one unnoted /sweet and young /dreamer / one who dreams about
a squirrel's game 1 mark

OR

(i) – to take stock of our mindless activities / to be able to count to
twelve / to do self-analysis / for mental relaxation /to ensure peace /
to introspect / to save mankind from imminent doom 2 marks

(ii) – keep quiet /not speak /not to move our arms so much / stop all
activities / to do nothing - no speech, no activity 1 mark

(iii) – no movement /no activity /not to harm others / no wars / no
violence 1 mark

(b) Short answer type questions (Poetry) : any three

Distribution of marks:

Content: 1 mark

Expression 1 mark

(deduct  ½ mark for two or more grammatical/spelling mistakes)

Value points:

(i) – trees appear to be running when seen from the moving car / 2 marks
symbolic of life / youth / energy / vigour / continuity of life

(ii) – its loveliness increases / is perennial / is constant / sustains human
spirit in all ages & stages / never passes into nothingness / moves
away the pall from our dark spirits / makes life worth
living 2 marks

(iii) – their mind set on their destination / are insensitive and indifferent
/ the road side stand does not matter to them / does not have
anything of value for them 2 marks
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(iv) – wanted to project her wishes on the panel / to express her hidden
desire / wanted to forget her meek, miserable life / wanted to be
like the tigers - fearless, proud, unafraid, chivalrous / to escape
from the harsh realities of her life 2 marks

8 Short answer type questions (Prose)

Distribution of marks:

Content: 1 mark

Expression

(deduct ½ mark for two    or    more grammatical/spelling mistakes) 1 mark

Value points:

(a) – announcement that French would not be taught anymore / German 2 marks
would be taught by a new master

– was their last French lesson

– no bustle and commotion (quiet as a Sunday morning)

– M. Hamel - patient, calm but inwardly emotional

– students in their seats, sitting quietly

– the teacher M. Hamel in special dress

– sad villagers sitting on last benches like other students

– School seemed strange and solemn on that day

– The teacher explained everything very patiently

(any two)

(b) – His fear of water ruined his fishing trips 2 marks

– deprived him of the joy of canoeing, boating and swimming

(anyone)

(c) – allowed them to stay on the grounds 2 marks

– Rajendra Prasad was out of town

– The servants knew Shukla
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– They thought Gandhi was another peasant

– Gandhi not permitted to draw water from the well as servants not sure
about his caste

(any two)

(d) – went to British Council Library to get details of the short story contest 2 marks
organised by a British periodical

– read editor's name and found it was the poet who had visited the studios

(any one)

(e) – liked the novel but did not expect to sell more than 3,000 copies 2 marks

– novel dealt with mystery, medieval history, metaphysics and theology

– assumed that it was a difficult reading experience

– did not expect a good response in America as few people have seen a
cathedral and have studied Latin .

(any two)

Q 9 & 10 [These questions have been set to test the students' understanding of the
text and their ability to interpret, evaluate and respond to the issues raised therein.
Hence no particular answer can be accepted as the only correct answer. All
presentations may be accepted as equally correct provided they have been duly
supported by the facts drawn from the text. The important thing is that the student
should be able to justify his or her viewpoint.]

9 Distribution of marks:

Content: 5 mark

Expression 5 mark

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spelling [2½]

coherence and relevance of ideas and style [2½]

Value points:

Ironmaster

– impulsive. doubting, poor judge of character, loving father

– invites Peddler to his house, realises that he is no acquaintance, threatens to
hand him over to the Sheriff, asks him to leave his house as fast as he can
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– owner of Ramsjo Iron Mill / devoted to his work / greatest ambition is to ship
out good iron to the market

– watches the work in his mill, both night and day / makes nightly rounds of
inspection

– gives in to the request of his daughter to allow the peddler to be with them on
the Christmas Eve (any two)

Daughter

– loving, caring, kind, thoughtful, generous, magnanimous, observant, insightful,
true Christian spirit

– observant - notices that the peddler is afraid, concludes that either he has
stolen something or he has escaped from jail

– better powers of persuasion - convinces the peddler to accompany her to the
Manor house on the promise that he can leave as freely as he comes

– even after knowing the truth, argues with her father to be kind and generous
and to allow the peddler to stay with them

– succeeds in transforming the peddler

(any two)

OR

Sophie and Jansie are classmates and friends

Sophie

– daydreamer / escapist / hero worshipper

– wants to have a boutique / to be an actress / a designer / or do something
sophisticated

– shares her dreams only with her brother, considers Jansie as nosey (gossip
monger)

– adores Danny Casey - football player and fantasizes meeting him

– any other point

(any two)
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Jansie

– realistic and practical / worldly wise

– knows that they are poor and earmarked for biscuit factory

– warns Sophie against unrealistic and unachievable dreams

– takes interest in knowing about new things / different in thinking and
temperament

– has no unrealistic dreams

– any other point

(any two)

10 Distribution of marks:

Content 4 marks

Expression

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spelling [2½ ]

coherence and relevance of   ideas and style [2½] 5 marks

Value points:

– the Tiger King annoyed a high ranking British officer by refusing to allow him
to kill tigers in his province

– did not even allow him to get himself photographed with the tiger killed by the
king

– prevented a British officer from fulfilling his desire - so stood in danger of
losing his kingdom

(anyone)

– averted the danger by sending a gift of fifty diamond rings (to choose one or
two from) to the British officer's wife.

OR

– microscopic, single celled plants (grass) of the sea (1 mark)

– important to our ecosystem

– nourish and sustain the entire food chain of the Southern Ocean
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– they use sun's energy to absorb carbon and synthesize organic compounds
by photosynthesis

– they will be affected with ozone depletion

– the lives of all the marine animals and birds and global carbon cycle will be
affected

– they carry a metaphor for existence - take care of small things and the big
things will fall into place

(any two) (3 marks)

11 Distribution of marks:

Content: 1 mark

Expression 1 mark

(deduct ½ mark for two or more grammatical/spelling mistakes)

Value Points:

(a) – Yes (½ mark) 2 marks

– had heard about stories of suffering of prisoners of war/ tortured body
of the American POW confirmed her fears / remembered General
Takima who beat his wife cruelly at home/ wondered if he could be so
cruel to his wife, he would be more cruel to an enemy soldier (1½ marks)

(b) – removed his foul smell with the magic spell / gave him the beautiful smell 2 marks
of roses / helped him in having many friends

(c) – gets a ladder and a stick and pulls down the crab apples / makes jelly
/ enjoys the humming of bees in his garden / sits in the sun / reads
books / makes toffee with honey 2 marks

(any two)

(d) – Detective Superintendent (½ mark) 2 marks

– asked him to take McLeery with him and follow Evans on McLerry's
direction (1½ marks)
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 1/1
EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

SECTION A: (READING) 20 Marks

1 COMPREHENSION PASSAGE

(a) NOTE: No mark(s) should be deducted for mistakes in usage and grammar,
spelling, or word limit. Full marks may be awarded if a student has been able
to identify the core ideas. If a student literally lifts a portion of the given passage
as an answer to a question, no mark(s) to be deducted for this as long as it is
relevant.

(i) – body reaction to any demand or changes in its internal and external 1 mark
environment

– changes in external environment such as temperature, pollutants, 1 mark
humidity and working conditions

– imbalance between demands and resources

– unrealistic ambitions

(any 2)

(ii) – muscle tension in various parts of the body / palpitation / high blood 2 marks
pressure / indigestion / hyper-acidity / lethargic / disinterested /
not easily motivated / mentally undecided / confused / accident
prone / trembling / shaking / nervous blinking / dryness of throat
and mouth / difficulty in swallowing / chronic fatigue / lowers
performance capacity / periodic mood shifts / self destructive
behaviour such as eating and drinking too much, smoking
excessively, relying on tranquilisers

(any two)

(iii) – heart disease / depression / ulcers / hypertension / sleeplessness / 2 marks
high BP / indigestion / hyper-acidity / chronic fatigue / loss of memory

(any two)

(iv) – diet / massage / food supplements / herbal medicines / hobbies / 1 mark
relaxation techniques / dance movements

(any two)
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(v) – reacts in different ways, common ones are flight, fight and flee 2 marks
depending on the nature of stress and capabilities of the person /
a professional behaves as if he is a perfectionist / stress has a
different meaning depending on the stage of life / self destructive
behaviour such as eating and drinking too much, smoking
excessively, relying on tranquilisers

(any two)

(b) (i) collapse 1 mark

(ii) reprimand 1 mark

(iii) lethargic 1 mark

2 Note

If a student has attempted only summary or only notes, due credit
should be given.

1 mark allotted for the title be given if a student has written the title
either in Q2(a) or Q2(b)

Content must be divided into headings and sub headings

The notes provided below are only guidelines.  Any other title, main points and sub-
points may be accepted if they are indicative of the candidate’s understanding of the
given passage, and the notes include the main points, with suitable and recognizable
abbreviations. Complete sentences not to be accepted as notes.  (In such cases ½
–1 mark may be deducted from marks awarded  to content)

Numbering of points may be indicated in different ways, as long as a consistent
pattern is followed.

(a) NOTE MAKING

Distribution of Marks

Abbreviations / Symbols (with /without key) – any four         1 mark

Title 1 mark

Content (minimum 3 headings and sub-headings, with proper indentation and
      notes) 3 marks

Suggested Notes

Title: Good Communication Skills / Good Listening / Listening Skills / Art of
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Listening / Listening / Good Communication and Listening / any other
relevant title

1 Research

1.1 human mind processes 500 wpm

1.2 speaker speaks 150 wpm

1.3 difference between the 2

2 A Good Speaker / Good Communication / Listening

2.1 must retain attention of audience

2.2 stop not to let mind wander

2.3 must be a good listener

3 Listening / Requirement of Listening / Listening Skills

3.1 hearing with attention

3.2 being observant

3.3 making interpretations

3.4 concentration

3.5 participation

4 A Good Listener / Good Listening - an Art / Traits Of Good Listening

4.1 gets much more from speaker

4.2 knows how to prompt and persuade

43 puts speaker at ease

4.4 helps him articulate

4.5 facilitates speaker to convey thoughts

5 Effective Listening / Barriers to Good Listening

5.1 barriers - phy. / psychological

5.2 physical-hindrance to hearing

5.3 psychological-interpretations & evaluation

(b) Summary

The summary should include all the important points given in the notes.

Content 2 marks

Expression 1 mark
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SECTION B: ADVANCED WRITING SKILLS

NOTE: The objective of the section on Advanced Writing Skills is to test a
candidate’s writing ability. Hence, expression assumes as much importance as the
content of the answer.

3 ADVERTISEMENT

Content 3 marks

Expression 2 marks

Suggested value points

(SITUATION VACANT / WANTED / REQUIRED)

– post - Accountant

– name of company (employer)

– qualifications

– age

– mode of application

– last date of receipt of application

– gender / salary (optional)

– who to apply to

– any other relevant details

(Due credit should be given for economy of words used)

OR

NOTICE

Format 1 mark

The format should include: NOTICE / TITLE, DATE, and WRITER’S NAME
WITH DESIGNATION. The candidate should not be penalized if he has used
capital letters for writing a notice within or without a box.

Content 2 marks

Expression 2 marks
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Suggested value points

(LOSS OF WRIST WATCH)

– lost a Titan Watch

– when

– where

– description - colour, strap, dial, ladies / gents (anyone)

– request to return with reward if any

– contact

– any other relevant details

4 REPORT WRITING

Format

1. title, reporter’s name

2. place, date – (optional) 1 mark

Content 4 marks

Expression

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spelling [2½]

coherence and relevance of ideas and style [2½] 5 marks

Suggested value points:

(MUSICAL NIGHTI any other suitable heading)

– what

– when

– where - venue

– target audience (students / parents)

– highlights - performers / special guests

– audience response

– any other relevant details
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OR

Suggested value points

(FIRE ACCIDENT / any other suitable heading)

– what

– when

– where

– the scene (billowing smoke, panic, wailing of victims, arrival of fire engine)

– suspected cause (how)

– loss / damage (life / property)

– visit of officials

– enquiry ordered

– rescue and relief (first aid etc / compensation)

– response of neighbourhood

– any other relevant details

(NOTE: first / third person account may be accepted)

5 LETTER WRITING

[Note: - No marks are to be awarded if only the format is given. Credit should be
given for the candidate's creativity in presentation of ideas. Use of both the traditional
and the new format is permitted. ]

Format 2 marks

1. sender's  address,  2.  date,  3.  receiver's address, 4.  subject / heading,
5.  salutation,  6. complimentary close.

Content 4 marks

Expression

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spelling [2]

coherence and relevance of   ideas and style [2] 4 marks
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(LOSS OF SUITCASE)

Suggested Value Points

– details of train journey / compartment (coach no, seat no, date, time - optional)

– description of suitcase

– request for immediate action

– contact details

– any other relevant details

OR

(PERMISSION TO ATTEND SCHOOL LATE)

Suggested Value Points

– details of your ward (name / class / section)

– information about selection for National Swimming Championship

– reason - coaching by Sports Authority

– requesting permission for 2 hr late attendance for one month (specify time in
the morning)

– any other relevant details

6 ARTICLE WRITING

Format: (Title and writer's name) 1 mark

Content 4 marks

Expression

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spelling [2½ ]

coherence and relevance of ideas and style [2½] 5 marks

Suggested Value Points

(NEED FOR INDIAN CLASSICAL DANCE BASED REALITY SHOWI any
other suitable title)

Status of present reality shows

– mix of gymnastics and PT exercises
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– do not represent Indian culture

– ape the west

(anyone)

Need for exclusive reality show to showcase Indian classical and folk dances.

– classical and folk dances represent India's cultural legacy

– can revive the national spirit since many old art forms are dying

– will reach a large target audience because of the viewership of reality shows

(anyone)

– any other relevant details

OR

SPEECH

Content 5 marks

Expression

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spelling [2½ ]

coherence and relevance of ideas and style [2½] 5 marks

Suggested Value Points

(LITTERING THE SCHOOL COMPOUND)

– addressing the audience

– stating the problem

– surroundings unclean, untidy and unhygienic

(anyone)

– importance and need to keep the premises clean

– students’ responsibility

– use of dustbins

– ensure clean surroundings

(anyone)

– conclusion
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SECTION C: LITERATURE (TEXT BOOKS)

NOTE: The objective of the section on Literature is to test a candidate’s ability to
understand and interpret the prescribed text through short and long answer type
questions. Hence both content and expression in answers to the given questions
deserve equal importance while awarding marks.

7 This question has been designed to test the students’ understanding of the text and
their ability to interpret, evaluate and respond to the questions based on the given
extract.  In other words, it   attempts to test   their reading comprehension ONLY.

Value points:

(a) (i) – of the roadside stand 1 mark

– no one stops there to buy their farm products 1 mark

(ii) – squeal of brakes / sound of a stopping car / wishing someone to 1 mark
stop, ask the price and buy their produce / to get some city money
in hand

(iii) – no 1 mark

– they wait all day in open prayer / cars stop for other reasons but 1 mark
not to buy

OR

(i) – rootless weeds 1 mark

(ii) – physically and mentally exhausted / malnourished / burdened by 1 mark
poverty / because of the misfortunes of her life

(iii) – paper seeming / hair tom round their pallor / rootless weed / rat's 2 marks
eyes (any two)

(b) Short answer type questions (Poetry) : any three

Distribution of marks:

Content: 1 mark

Expression 1 mark

(deduct  ½ mark for two or more grammatical/spelling mistakes)
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Value points:

(i) – fear of separation / worried about her ageing mother / fear of 2 marks
losing her mother / anxiety

– by smiling / saying 'see you soon amma' / a cheerful farewell

(ii) – time to introspect / to assess our own actions/ avoid destruction 2 marks
of mankind /reflect

(iii) – the heroic and impressive deeds of the dead inspire us and leave 2 marks
a legacy / remind us of the power and courage of great people

(iv) – tigers / bold / fearless / brave / can help the woman in trouble 2 marks

8 Short answer type questions (Prose)

Distribution of marks:

Content: 1 mark

Expression

(deduct ½ mark for two    or    more grammatical/spelling mistakes) 1 mark

Value points:

(a) – announced that it was the last French lesson / asked everybody to pre- 2 marks
serve their language since it is most beautiful and also key to their
freedom / prison / wrote on the blackboard "Viva La France" / said -
school is dismissed, you may go

(b) – the ironmaster / Mr Willmansson 2 marks

– to inspect that the work was done well / to ensure the quality of the
work / nightly rounds of inspection / routine inspection

(c) – to swim on his own and test if the old terror of water had left him 2 marks

– swam two miles across / swam all strokes / terror returned for a moment
but he laughed at it / brushed aside the fear

(d) – no leader among them 2 marks

– scared of authorities

– scared of being hauled up and beaten by the police

– years of exploitation left them timid
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– vicious circle of sahukars, middlemen, politicians, policemen, keepers
of law, bureaucrats

(any two)

(e) – Jansie was nosey / gossip monger 2 marks

– she feared Jansie might tell the whole neighbourhood

– Sophie's fantasy would be exposed

– Jansie could not keep any secret

(any two)

Q 9 & 10 [These questions have been set to test the students' understanding of the
text and their ability to interpret, evaluate and respond to the issues raised therein.
Hence no particular answer can be accepted as the only correct answer. AII
presentations may be accepted as equally correct provided they have been duly
supported by the facts drawn from the text. The important thing is that the student
should be able to justify his or her viewpoint.]

9 Distribution of marks:

Content: 5 marks

Expression 5 marks

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spelling [2½]

coherence and relevance of ideas and style [2½]

Value points:

– studied the problems and got the facts

– visited the Secretary of the British landlords' association

– met the British Official Commissioner of Tirhut Division

– consulted the lawyers and chided them for collecting fee from the
sharecroppers

– disobeyed the court order and listened to the voice of conscience

– inspired the peasants to overcome fear and be self reliant

– was prepared to go to prison for the sake of peasants
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– agreed to 25% refund to make the poor farmers realize their rights

– inspired the lawyers to go to jail with him

– four protracted interviews with the Lieutenant Governor

– ensured the triumph of civil disobedience

(any four)

OR

Subbu was a trouble shooter

– he was no 2 at Gemini Studio

– an amazing actor / poet – tailor made for films

– creative and came up with solutions for a problem

– gave direction and definition to Gemini Studio in its golden years

– charitable, improvident and welcoming in nature, hospitable

– cheerful at all times

– wrote novels and stories

(any four)

10 Distribution of marks:

Content 4 marks

Expression

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spelling [2½ ]

coherence and relevance of   ideas and style [2½] 5 marks

Value points:

– injured McLeery was Evans himself

– Evans impersonated McLeery with all make-up

– didn't take an ambulance to avoid being taken to hospital

– found a German question paper to convince the Governor of Evans’ plans

– managed to leave the premises with the Detective Superintendent, Carter

(any two)
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OR

– obedient son / humane / kind / compassionate / patriotic / a caring husband /
a good human being / rose above national prejudice (any two)

– duty conscious / professional/skilful (anyone)

11 Distribution of marks:

Content: 1 mark

Expression 1 mark

(deduct ½ mark for two or more grammatical/spelling mistakes)

Value Points:

(a) – Sam had bought 800 dollars worth of old style currency 2 marks

(b) – to prove the astrologer's prediction wrong - about him being killed by
the hundredth tiger / to save himself from being killed 2 marks

(c) – wants the wizard to hit the mommy back / wants the story to end on a
happy note / wished that Roger Skunk continues with the smell of roses 2 marks

(d) – that he leaves the gates always open / welcomes strangers / the way
Derry was treated / received by Lamb / he spoke things that others
never did / lives in a huge house and a garden without curtains 2 marks
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FUNCTIONAL ENGLISH
Time allowed : 3 hours Maximum marks : 100

General Instructions:

(i) This paper is divided into four Sections: A, B, C and D. All the sections are
compulsory.

(ii) Separate instructions are given with each section and question, wherever
necessary. Read these instructions very carefully and follow them faithfully.

(iii) Do not exceed the prescribed word limit while answering the questions.

QUESTION PAPER CODE 212/1
SECTION A : READING

1. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow: 12 marks

(1) It was the year 2003. As a part of my efforts to understand schools and
children of all ages, I happened to visit a Bangalore school that had a pre-
school section. I followed the standard strategy of being a "fly on the wall,"
observing, absorbing, and when the situation was conducive, asking questions
to students, teachers and administrators there.

(2) The four-year-old in the junior kindergarten class was smart and highly
communicative. She was very forthcoming with her responses. I asked her
what she liked and what she did not like in general. She loved her school, her
teacher, her mother, and her grandmother. She did not like it when her elder
brother fought with her. She also did not like it when her grandmother told her
bed-time stories!

(3) This was rather strange, since I had believed that most children liked stories
told by the elders in the family. So I was wondering why she did not like her
grandmother telling her bed-time stories. After some patient interaction, the
little girl told us: "When she tells me the stories, I go to sleep. But she wakes
me up and asks me - the moral of the story!" I was stunned by her unexpected
explanation. What struck me personally was the girl's ability to explain her
discomfort. I also began to think about several misconceptions that elders
have about issues related to the next generations.

(20 Marks)
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(4) Such as that we believe the stories are told in order that children would
understand the moral of the story. Or that they go to the school to learn. Or
that employees go to office to work.

(5) Is it correct to assume that children go to school only to learn? They could be
going there because that is what is expected of them by their parents. Or
because they like to be with their friends in school. Or for the one teacher
who tells them nice stories. Or they like the playground and the sports facilities.

(6) The children are not even at a stage to understand the "moral" of the story.
They may understand it cumulatively through several stories - which would be
sunk in several layers of their understanding, only to emerge later. Or their
moral of the story would be different than what we understand it to be. What
about the pure enjoyment of the story by itself? What about several other
uses of the story - such as understanding the language, relating to the
characters, imagining the ethos, the feelings, and so on ?

(7) As in many spheres of life, one of the biggest challenges in the educational
system is that we have a first generation of leaders and educators that decide
the education policy, the second generation of teachers that are responsible
for facilitating education for the children who belong to a third generation.

(8) Understanding third-generation children is a complex process and needs special
efforts on the part of all concerned, including parents.

(9) The third-generation children are fearless, articulate, independent, rational
(capable of a high degree of analysis on "what is right and wrong" for them),
impatient, non-hierarchical, and have wider methods of accessing knowledge.
This requires a radically different organization of schools and classrooms,
including in terms of the seating arrangements, the teaching-learning process,
methods and material, and the quality of interaction with the children. Parents
and teachers must jointly understand that comparing situations with their own
childhood and therefore expecting certain types of responses from the children,
will not work.

(10) Children and their future must be at the heart of any decisions about curriculum,
classroom practices, examination system and school management system.

(a) On the basis of your understanding of the passage, answer the following
in your own words:
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(i) Why did the little girl in the kindergarten not like the stories told
by her grandmother? 2

(ii) What is the writer's opinion about children being told stories with
morals? 2

(iii) What according to the writer is the problem with the education
system today? 2

(iv) According to the writer what should be the focus of modem day
school system? 2

(b) Pick out words/phrases from the passage which are similar in meaning
to the following: 4

(i) watching without being noticed or observed (para-1)

(ii) willing to co-operate (para-2)

(iii) a mistaken belief or a misunderstanding (para-3)

(iv) a distinctive character, belief and culture of people (para-6)

2. Read the given passage carefully and answer the question that follow: 8 marks

When was the last time you laughed really hard - a hearty, side splitting belly laugh
that suddenly grabbed you and sent you reeling out of control?

Modem science is beginning to confirm that this kind of laughter is not only enjoyable
but also health promoting. Laughter is an invigorating tonic that heightens and brightens
the mood, gently releasing us from tensions and social constraints.

If you hate to do a regular workout, laughter may be the exercise programme you've
been looking for! Laughter is called "inner jogging". A robust laugh gives the muscles
of your face, shoulders, diaphragm and abdomen a good workout. Heart rate and
blood pressure temporarily rise, breathing becomes faster and deeper and oxygen
surges through your bloodstream. Sometimes your muscles go limp and your blood
pressure temporarily may fall, leaving you in a mellow euphoria. A good laugh can
burn up as many calories per hour as brisk walking.

Sadly, our culture seems to inhibit humour. We learn to associate growing up with
"getting serious" and being serious is somehow associated with being solemn and
humourless. Sometimes we repress our good humour, because we are afraid that
others will think we are frivolous or foolish.
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But you need to repair your sense of humour. Expose yourself to humour and seek
out things that make you laugh. Having a good sense of humour doesn't mean you
have to have a store of jokes or tell them perfectly. Do not worry about how well
you are telling it.

Focus on yourself rather than others. If you can allow yourself the inevitable mistakes
then you can laugh at yourself. Those who can laugh at themselves have a much
stronger sense of self worth that those who can't. A stressful situation can sometimes
be transformed into a bit of fun if you can see the humour in it. Make sure that
people around you are fun to be with. Certain people make you feel relaxed and
happy. Spend more time with people who boost your mood. Research has shown
that just changing your facial muscles can set off different physiological changes. It
can also trigger different thoughts that affect moods of sadness, happiness and anger.
And if you can't smile, fake it.

Not all humour is positive and healthy. Watch out for scorn, sarcasm, ridicule and
contempt and inappropriate humour. And don't joke about people's names. They
have to live with them. It is important to be sensitive.

Humour can be a powerful medicine and laughter can be contagious. And the only
side effect is pleasure.

(a) Make notes on the passage given above in any format using recognizable
abbreviations. Give a suitable title to the passage. 5 marks

(b) Write a summary based on the notes you have made in about 80 words. 3 marks

SECTION-B (Writing) 25 Marks

3. Ratna's 3 month old pet Alsatian, Caesar has been missing for 2 days from her
house in 76, Sainik Farms, Dehradun. Draft an advertisement in 50-80 words to be
put in the classified columns of a newspaper giving all relevant details. 5 marks

OR

Fatima is a student of St. Thomas School, Ghaziabad. Her school has recently
added a gymnasium with the latest equipments. She is asked by her teacher to write
a factual description of the gymnasium for the school prospectus. Write the description
in 50-80 words.
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4. Mrs Sen is the Warden of the school hostel of St. Marks School Ludhiana, Punjab.
The linen, towels, blankets, mattresses and pillows need to be replaced as most of
these items are worn out or torn. Write a letter to Sleepwell Stores, 34, M.G. Road
Ludhiana ordering the above mentioned items and requesting them to send the items
at the earliest before the school reopens after the summer vacation. (80-100 words) 10 marks

OR

You are Rini / Rishi Singh and want to change your job. You saw the following
advertisement in the classified columns of Times Today and decide to apply for the
job. Write an application and send it along with your biodata to the Director, HR.
Media Communications, Block B 4, Ring Road, Noida.

Media Communications

A creative, innovative ad agency, having a strong presence in media
and communications, urgently requires- Marketing Executive,

Minimum Qualifications –BA/BSc/BCom

Communication skills-English & Hindi

Computer literate.

Apply within 7 days to-Media Communications;
Block B4, Ring Road, NOIDA

5. Jagpreet/Jassi attended a seminar on the occasion of the International Day on
Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking and was appalled to hear about this increasing
menace and its detrimental effect on society. He/she jotted down some points which
he/she decides to use while talking about drug abuse in the school assembly. Using
these inputs write a speech in about 200 words that he/she could deliver during the
school assembly. 10 marks

90 million drug users in the world -1 million heroin addicts in India
officially, 5 million unofficially.

affected group - earlier high income group; today all sections of
society

increase in crimes - eve teasing, violent clashes at home; thefts etc;

damage to moral, physical, psychological, intellectual growth-loss
of human potential.
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OR

You are Irfan/Shehnaz studying in Class XII. You came across the following piece in
the Education Times and decide to write an article for your school magazine expressing
your views on the subject. Write the article in about 200 words.

Beating the Pressure

Coping with stress is not so easy, especially when you are a student.
Today's youngsters are a stressed lot. Be it studies, peer pressure, parental
demands or societal expectations-they are pressurized from all sides. But
youngsters must learn to manage their stress. Plan, learn from examples,
communicate and manage your stress----------

SECTION-C (Grammar) 20 Marks

6. Re-arrange the following sentences sequentially to make complete sense: 5 marks

(a) Finally action will be taken against offenders.

(b) The Ghaziabad Police have launched a helpline for women with cellular
operations.

(c) The phones will be attended to by female Sub Inspectors selected for their
sensitivity.

(d) This helpline was first launched by the Meerut Police Zone Inspector General.

(e) A reward of Rs. 1000 will be offered to anyone for information that will curb
eve teasing.

7. You are Rohit/Rama, a member of the Social Service Wing of the school. You have
been asked to have a talk with a Traffic Constable about his life and experiences.
One exchange has been done for you as an example. Write 5 more exchanges that
took place between you two. Use the input given below to construct the dialogue. 5 marks

Reasons for joining the service, hours of duty, traffic-rule offenders,
handling road rage, family life.

Rohit/Rama : Sir, I see you at this traffic crossing every day. I would really like
to know something about your life.

Traffic Constable: Sure. What would you like to know?
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8. The following passage has ten errors. Identify the error in each line and write them
along with the corrections as shown in the example: 5 marks

A herd of over 20 elephants stray dangerously close stray-strayed

(1) to the railway track and the highways near a forest

(2) area in West Bengal upon Sunday morning. The area

(3) between two forests was a elephant corridor and the

(4) herd is trapped between the track and the national

(5) highway. The elephant remained stranded there for

(6) the day but were driven back to the forest on the

(7) evening. Forest Department official immediately

(8) alerted the Railway authorities of the herd and

(9) trains passing in the stretch were asked to slow

(10) down. The officials also asks for help from the district

Police as large crowds gathered to watch the elephants.

9. Lifeline Hospital has recently opened a branch in Gurgaon. You are Robin/Rebecca
who has joined the Customer Care Cell of the hospital. You have been asked to
construct a set of 10 questions to be used in a feedback form for people using the
hospital. Using the given input make the questionnaire. 5 marks

Location, number of wards, cleanliness, specialty wards, nursing care,
doctors, cost of treatment, concessions for the economically challenged,
cafeteria/canteen, facilities for organ transplant

SECTION-D (Literature) 35 Marks

10. Choose anyone of the extracts given below and answer the questions that follow: 7 marks

These boys with old, scared faces, learning to walk

They'll soon forget their haunted night

(a) Who are the 'boys' referred to in these lines? 1

(b) Why do they have scared faces? 1
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(c) What is paradoxical about the second line? 2

(d) Why do the 'boys' have haunted nights? 2

(e) Why do they have to learn to walk again? 1

OR

But her hands are a wet eagle's

two black crinkled feet

one talon crippled in a garden

trap set for a mouse.

(a) Name the poem and the poet. 1

(b) Who is the person referred to as 'her' ? 1

(c) Pick out the literary device used in the first line and explain it. 2

(d) How has the person been crippled ? 2

(e) What are the other changes that have happened to her? 1

11. Answer any two of the following in about 50 words each: 4×2 = 8 marks

(a) Why do the bees get fooled during the autumn season? Describe their condition
during this season.

(b) Pick out any two examples used in the poem, 'Curtain' to emphasize the
theme of separation.

(c) How does the narrator convey the trauma experienced by the soldiers in the
poem, 'Survivors' ?

12. Answer the following in 80-100 words: 5 marks

Where had Sergeant Morris found the monkey's paw? How many people had used
it before the Whites? Why was Morris reluctant to hand over the paw to the Whites?

OR

Who was Queen Mother? What was strange about her relationship with Alexander?

13. Answer any two of the following in about 50 words each: 4×2 = 8

(a) Do you think Roux from the lesson, 'Judgement of Paris' was benefitted from
his meeting with the comedians in the cafe? Give reasons for your answer.
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(b) Despite her house being requisitioned by the Government, Mrs. Malik was
not too upset. Give reasons.

(c) What were the reasons that made Asoka such a popular king with his subjects?

14. Answer the following in 100-125 words: 7 marks

Compare and contrast the two old men- the beggar from the story, 'What's Your
Dream' ? and Iona Potapov from the story, ‘Grief’.

OR

A newspaper critic present at Lisa's performance after Doronin's death is taken in
by the sheer brilliance of her performance. He writes a short report describing the
events that have led to the transformation of Lisa from a small time actress to a 'real'
one. Write the report.

QUESTION PAPER CODE 212
SECTION A : READING

1. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow: 12 marks

1 Life begins at 40. Mine certainly did. Our son wanted to study at a good
university abroad. In the early 1950s, if you had a dream, it remained unfulfilled
unless you could afford it. Taking a loan was unthinkable. That was only for
life and death matters. We advised our son to keep studying and graduate
well from school.

2 For the first time in my life I thought of taking up a job. At 40 ? No degrees,
no business experience. Not very promising. Besides, I would hate to be
cooped up in an office from nine to five. What would I like to do ? I liked
meeting people. That suggested travel, tourism, hotels. Although we had lived
in Calcutta for years, I had never really seen the city. For the next four Sundays,
my husband drove me to all the places in the Guide Book. My inspection
tours showed there was good scope for an entrepreneur in city tourism. Why
not become a tourist guide? I was sure I could do a much better job. Then the
'buts' set in. What will people say? Why is Silloo roaming around in taxis with
strange men? Are the Mehta's so hard up ? Could I take it ?

3 It wouldn't require much capital. The only investment was myself. The more
knowledge I acquired about the country, the better I would be at my job. I

(20 Marks)
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definitely liked the idea because it gave me freedom to be myself. One morning,
dressed elegantly, I went to a major travel agent's office. Assuming me to be
a customer, I was shown to the Manager's desk. I told him what I had
discovered and suggested he engage me as a guide for his tourists. Mr. Roper
was astonished but receptive. He said, "Mrs. Mehta, you are the answer to
our prayers. Many a time we have to pull out the office staff because we have
no one to accompany our VIP tourists." Thus began Mrs. Mehta's Guide
Service.

4 Next day I called some of my friends to coffee. I selected four ladies. All
were educated, intelligent and comfortable in any society. They were bored
with their lives and as I expected, ready to try something new. I warned them
that they would earn peanuts but learn a great deal. I prepared a slim guide
book about India. My guides should know something about India's history,
geography, governance, economy, population, religions, etc ...

5 We spend a large part of the time driving around and talking to the tourists.
By the end of the tour we have usually established a good rapport. When I
read some of the letters tourists have written to me, I feel a glow in my heart
even now. I don't remember their faces but they must have been nice people
to take time from their busy lives to say 'thank you' to a guide so far away.
Here are some of the nicest letters. "You are the best guide I've ever had in all
my lengthy travels." "You contributed more to my understanding of India than
several dozens of other people." "The very delicious tea in your home and the
stimulating conversation is one of the highlights of our trip." What more can
one want?

6 Slowly, the business grew. Suddenly, everyone wanted to be one of Mrs.
Mehta's guides. Those who had taken a dim view of my career choice began
calling me up !

7 In the meantime, my son got a scholarship to the university.

(a) On the basis of your understanding of the passage, answer the following
in your own words:

(i) Why was the narrator unable to fulfill her son's dream of studying
abroad? 2

(ii) What are the factors that dissuaded the narrator from taking up a
job as a tourist guide? 2
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(iii) What did the narrator require to start her new business? 2

(iv) Was the narrator a successful businesswoman? Give reasons for
your answer. 2

(b) Pick out words/phrases from the passage which are similar in meaning
to the following: 4

(i) someone who starts a business (para 2)

(ii) willing to listen or consider suggestions (para 3)

(iii) understanding and respecting one another (para 5)

(iv) making one feel active/inspiring (para 5)

2. Read the given passage carefully and answer the questions that follow: 8 marks

The key finding in a recent study that even top schools in major cities in India
suffer from the entrenched tendency to impart rote learning may have some shock
value to those who believe that private educational institutions place greater emphasis
on quality and holistic education. However, for those closely observing the school
education scenario, it is a re-affirmation of a bitter truth: schools in our country are,
by and large, quite far from seeing education as a process of learning with
understanding, acquiring knowledge through self-discovery and conceptualisation;
rather, education remains a mere transmission of information in a rigid classroom
atmosphere, where the emphasis is on memorisation and the objective is to rush
through a pre-determined syllabus and prepare children for examinations. While on
the scholastic side the WIPRO-Educational Initiatives 'Quality Education Study',
which covered 89 schools, shows fall in learning standards among students in classes
4, 6 and 8 over the last five years, it also flags a disturbing deficit of social sensitivity
on the part of a sizable section of students. Responses to some questions relating to
the education of girls and attitudes towards immigrants, the disabled, and HIV-
positive patients, indicated biases that could, over time, grow into prejudices. Exploring
the mind of the young at a formative stage in this way, which some might consider
methodologically challengeable, is a particularly valuable part of this study. It will be
a serious mistake to ignore the broad trend that indicates misconceptions of early
years being carried on to a higher age and the possibility of these children imbibing
biases they see in their family atomsphere or social milieu.

Over the years, there have been some serious efforts to put in place a national
curriculum framework. For instance, the Yash Pal Committee's progressive report
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of 1993, Learning without Burden, demonstrated how the curriculum load was a
burden on the child and highlighted the defects of the examination system. The National
Curriculum Framework 2005 was a game attempt to provide a vision of education
as a pursuit of both quality and equity. Yet, despite increasing awareness that learning
is not mere information accumulation and that teaching ought to be recast into a
facilitation of children's discovery of their own potential and understanding, the
emphasis in practice continues to be on textbooks and exams. Conceptual
understanding is not encouraged anywhere near enough, and sport, art, debate, and
cultural activity are kept at the distant periphery. It is time not merely for fostering
greater awareness about the need for holistic education but also to chalk out more
imaginative pedagogic means to make education an inclusive and quality-centric
epistemic process.

(a) Make notes on the passage given above in any format using recognizable ab-
breviations. Give a suitable title to the passage. 5

(b) Write a summary based on the notes you have made in about 80 words. 3

SECTION B - WRITING 25 Marks

3. Cardio-vascular diseases cause 29% deaths every year making it the world's no. 1
killer. A few lifestyle changes can bring down the number. On the occasion of 'World
Heart Day', Puneet has decided to design a poster to create an awareness in his
school about the dangers of modern lifestyle and its effect on the human heart. Draft
the poster in 50 to 80 words. 5 marks

OR

The recent earthquake in Sikkim has left thousands affected. Goonj, an NGO, has
decided to help the victims by collecting woollens and foodgrains to help them survive
the coming winter season. Poonam Singla, the Social Service Wing Co-ordinator of
Harsha Public School, has been asked to draft a notice for her school notice board
asking students to contribute generously. Draft the notice in 50 to 80 words.

4. Radha read the following news item and decided to write a letter to the editor of a
national daily, highlighting the problem of repeated terrorist attacks and what
she feels should be done to combat this menace. Write the letter in 125 - 150
words. 10 marks

Delhi Blast: Yet another wake-up call?
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Delhi Speaks:

Blaming each other no use - all agencies sit together; take stock of situation

Attitude of common man one of indifference; as long as families safe - it's
business as usual

terrorism complex phenomena; only talking about war on terror won't work;
one has to execute and deliver.

OR

Jose/Josephine has recently bought a laptop from Jumbo Electronics, 2/4 Main
Street, Bengaluru. However it has begun to malfunction within a week of buying it.
Write a letter in 125 - 150 words to the manager of the shop listing out the problems
you are facing, asking him to rectify them.

5. You are Rana/Rajni studying in Class XII. You came across the following piece in a
magazine and decided to write an article for your school magazine expressing your
views on the subject. Write the article in about 200 words. 10 marks

Beating the Pressure

Coping with stress is not so easy, especially when you are a student. Today's
youngsters are a stressed lot. Be it studies, peer pressure, parental demands
or societal expectations ¬they are pressurized from all sides. But youngsters
must learn to cope. Plan, learn from examples, communicate and manage
their stress...

OR

The following statistics ring a warning bell about the alarming rise in pollution in the
metropolitan cities of India. Taking help from the given data, Raghu/Rati writes a
speech to be delivered on World Environment Day in the morning assembly of his/
her school on the need to be more aware of the dangers we are causing to our
environment and suggesting solutions for the same. Write the speech in about 200
words.

Huge price to pay for so called progress !!!

67% air pollution due to vehicular pollution 25% industries / thermal
power plants
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Air pollution kills one every hour

7500 premature deaths due to air pollution

1 out of 10 -15 people likely to get lung cancer

1 out of every 10 school kids suffers from asthma

SECTION C - GRAMMAR 20 Marks

6. Re-arrange the following sentences sequentially to make complete sense: 5 marks

(i) This decay results in sharp pain experienced on consumption of cold and hot
foods.

(ii) Pain can also occur due to several reasons, like receding gums, incorrect
brushing techniques, etc.

(iii) The pain arises when the innermost layer of our tooth is exposed.

(iv) Moreover, surveys conducted have shown that 40% of the country's
population suffers from tooth decay.

(v) People often do not take tooth decay seriously or are unaware about the
possible consequences.

7. Yash / Yana attended a mountaineering camp during the summer break. Later she
was interviewed by a reporter of the journal "TREKKER" on her experiences at the
camp. Write 5 more exchanges that took place between them. Use the input given
below to construct the dialogue. One has been done as an example. 5 marks

Desire to trek; Group of young people accompanying; facilities; challenges; feelings
after the adventure.

Reporter : How long did it take you to climb the peak?

Yash/Yana : It took us a fortnight.

8. The following passage has ten errors. Identify the error in each line and write them
along with the corrections as shown in the example: 5 marks

Skipping breakfast, especially amidst primary and eg amidst - among

(i) secondary school children, affect mental performance

(ii) in a classroom, thus lending weight to the old adage that
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(iii) a healthy breakfast gets you of to a good start for the day.

(iv) New research show that eating breakfast benefits the memory.

(v) It provides essential nutrient and energy. Children who skip breakfast

(vi) does not make up for nutrient and energy deficits later in the day

(vii) and tend to perform poorly in tests of cognition than those

(viii) who had their breakfasts. Study conducted by some doctor's

(ix) in U.K. found that a high blood glucose level after having

(x) breakfast is one of the key reason for improvement in performance.

9. Fitness First, a wellness centre, has opened in your locality. Ravi / Radhika is doing
a summer job there during his/her vacations. He/She has been asked to construct a
set of 10 questions that they are to use as a feedback form for customers. Use the
input given below to make the questionnaire. The first question has been done as an
example. 5 marks

Location, capacity, decor, cleanliness and hygiene, variety of equipment, quality
of trainers, adequate number of trainers, service, time spent with customers.

Have you visited the wellness centre before?

SECTION D - LITERATURE 35 Marks

10. Choose anyone of the following extracts and answer the questions that follow: 7 marks

And a pain still throbs in the old, old scars

And they pulse again with a keener sting –

I know why he beats his wing!

(a) Name the poem and the poet. 1

(b) Why has the word 'old' been repeated twice in the first line? 2

(c) Why is the bird bruised and full of scars? 2

(d) How does the bird try to cope with its pain? 2

OR
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A poem should be equal to

Not true

For all the history of grief

An empty doorway and a maple leaf

For love

The leaning grasses and two lights above the sea

A poem should not mean but be

(a) Name the poem and the poet. 1

(b) What are the symbols used in the above lines? What do they convey? 2

(c) Explain the line - 'A poem should not mean but be' ? 2

(d) According to the poet, what is the purpose of using symbols in a poem? 2

11. Answer any two of the following in about 50 words each: 2×4=8

(a) Why does the narrator of the poem, 'Ode to Autumn' describe autumn as a
season of 'mists and mellow fruitfulness' ?

(b) What does the narrator of the poem, 'Curtain' wish to convey by referring to
Hamlet?

(c) Describe the feelings of the son depicted in the poem, 'Of Mothers, Among
Other Things'. What does he wish to express by saying 'my tongue licks
bark'?

12. Answer anyone of the following in 80-100 words: 5

What are the elements used by the writer of the play, 'The Monkey's Paw' to create
a feeling of horror?

OR

Who was Perdiccas ? Why was he missing from the camp when Alexander decided
to move towards India ? Was he a part of the army when they moved camp and
started on their journey to India? Give reasons for your answer.

13. Answer any two of the following in about 50 words each: 2×4=8

(a) How is a child's world different from that of an adult's as discussed in the
essay, 'Hum of Insects' ?
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(b) Why did Iona have to unburden himself to his horse? What does this tell you
about the people around him?

(c) Give examples from the story, 'The Actress' that reveal Lisa to be a sensitive
person.

14. Answer anyone of the following in 100 - 125 words: 7

"Room 10' × 8' highlights the deteriorating family values in society."

Explain this statement with reference to the story.

OR

Compare and contrast the characters of Robichon and Quinquart. Do you agree
with the judgement of Paris? Give reasons for your answer.
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Marking Scheme — Functional English

General Instructions :

1. The Marking Scheme carries only suggested value points for the answers. These are only
guidelines and do not constitute the complete answer. The students can have their own
expression and if the expression is correct, the marks shauld be awarded accordingly.

2. Answer scripts should not be given to the evaluators for evaluation until and unless the
given Marking Scheme has been thoroughly discussed with them in a group or individually
on the first day of evaluatian.

3. The Head Examiner must go through the first five answer scripts evaluated by each evaluator
to ensure that the evaluatian has been carried out as per the Marking Scheme. The remaining
answer scripts meant far evaluatian shall be given only after ensuring that there is no significant
variatian in the marking of individual evaluators.

4. Evaluatian is to be done as per instructions provided in the Marking Scheme. It should not
be done according to one's own interpretatian or any other consideratian. However, the
Marking Scheme carries only suggested value points and does not canstitute the complete
answer.

5. If a question has parts, please award marks on the right hand side far each part. Marks
awarded far different parts of the question should then be totalled up and written in the left
hand margin and circled.

6. If a question does not have any parts, marks must be awarded in the left-hand margin.

7. Where marks are allotted separately for content and expression in the Marking Scheme
they have to be reflected separately and then totalled. This is a mandatory requirement.

8. A slash (/) in the Marking Scheme indicates alternative answers. If a student writes an
answer which is not given in the Marking Scheme but which is equally acceptable, marks
should be awarded only in consultation with the Head Examiner..

9. If a candidate has attempted an extra question, answer of the question deserving more
marks should be retained and the other answer be scored out.

10. If a student writes a single word in response to a short answer type question and it constitutes
the core of the answer it should be accepted and awarded full marks.

11. If a student literally lifts a portion of the given passage as an answer to a question no marks
should be deducted for this so long as it is relevant and indicative of the desired understanding
on the part of the student especially in Q.l (Section A) and Q.10 (Section D).
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 212/1

EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

SECTION A:       (READING) 20 Marks

Q1 READING LEARNING FROM FAILURE          TOTAL MARKS: 12

Under Section A, Reading (Q1), questions have been designed to test a student’s
understanding of the passage and his/her ability to interpret, evaluate and respond to
the given passage. As such, content assumes more importance than expression in
the answers to these questions. Please do not hesitate to award full marks if the
answer deserves it.

Objective  : To identify and understand main parts of the text.

Marking   : As marked in the question paper

Note         : No penalty for spelling and grammar errors.

Accept any other word equivalent in meaning to the answers given below.

12. Some of the questions may relate to Higher Order Thinking Skills. These questions are to
be evaluated carefully and student's understanding/analytical ability may be judged.

13. Wherever the word limit is given, no marks are to be deducted for exceeding the word
limit.

14. As per orders of the Honourable Supreme Court, the candidates would now be permitted
to obtain photocopy of the Answer Book on request on payment of the prescribed fee. All
Examiners/Head Examiners are once again reminded that they must ensure that evaluation
is carried out strictly as per value points for each answer as given in the Marking Scheme.

15. All Examiners/Head Examiners are instructed that while evaluating the answer scripts, if the
answer is found to be totally incorrect, the (x) should be marked on the incorrect answer
and awarded '0' mark.

16. A full scale of marks - 0 to 100 is to be used. In case of an answer book deserving 95
marks and above, marks be awarded in consultation with the Head Examiner only.
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Suggested Answers:

a)

i.. fell asleep 1

woken up from sleep, asked to tell the moral of the story 1

ii. children not at a stage to understand morals / understanding stories takes time
/ child's understanding of morals varies from that of adults
(any two) 1+1

iii. 1st generation leaders and educators decision makers, 2nd generation teachers
facilitators and 3rd generation learners; understanding 3rd generation learners
a complex process/ today's learners have wider exposure 1+1

iv. focus –

on children and their future when decisions are made on curriculum,

exams and school management system/

teaching process/

quality of interaction/

radically different organization of schools and classrooms in terms of seating
arrangements/

the teaching learning process/ methods and materials

(any 2) 1+1

b. VOCABULARY 4 marks

Objective : To deduce the meanings of unfamiliar lexical items.

Marking  : 1 mark each (4 marks)

Answers  : (i) fly on the wall

(ii) forthcoming \ communicative

(iii) misconception

(iv) ethos

Q 2. Note Making and Summarizing Total Marks: 8

Objective : To develop the skill of taking down notes

To develop the extracted ideas into a sustained piece of writing.
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Marking  : Note making 5 marks

Heading 1 mark

Abbreviations / symbols 1 mark
(with or without key)
(minimum four)

Content 3 marks
(minimum three sub headings)

Important instructions:

The notes provided below are only guidelines. Any other title, main points and sub-
points should be accepted if they are indicative of students’ understanding of the
given passage and the notes include the main points with suitable and recognizable
abbreviations.

Complete sentences should not be accepted as notes. Half a mark should be
deducted from the total if the student writes complete sentences.

Numbering of points can be indicated in different ways and these should be
accepted as long as it follows a consistent pattern.

Q 2.a)  Note Making

Note: If a student has attempted only the summary or only the notes, due
credit should be given.

Suggested Notes

Title :  Laughter-The Best Medicine \ Inner Jogging

I. Benefits

a. healthy & enjoyable

b. brightens mood

c. relaxes from tension & social constraints

II. An exercise

a. considered inner jogging

b. workout for mus. of face/shoulder/etc;

c. O2 surges thro. blood stream

d. burns calories
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III. Culture and humour

a. growing up means getting serious

b. being serious means being humourless

c. humour thus repressed

d. consider being humorous as foolish

IV. Need to improve sense of humour

a. expose oneself to humour

b. learn to laugh at self

c. be with fun loving ppl

d. see humour in stressful situations

V. Not all humour positive and healthy

a. scorn/sarcasm/ridicule inappropriate

b. joking about names is insensitive

Key to Abbreviations used:

& – and

02 – oxygen

thro.  –  through

mus.  – muscles

ppl. – people

/ – or

Note: 1. Any abbreviations made by the students should be accepted.

2. No student to be penalized if they have not given a key to abbreviations
separately.

Q2b)  Summary

Objective: 1) To expand notes ( headings and sub-headings ) into a summary

2) To test ability of extraction
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Marking: Content 2 marks

Expression 1 mark

SECTION B                     WRITING TOTAL - 25 MARKS

In Section B, where questions have been designed to test the writing skills of the
students, expression (grammatical accuracy, appropriate vocabulary and style,
spellings, organization and presentation of relevant matter in a coherent and logical
way) is important.

Q.3. OPTION-1              ADVERTISEMENT-LOST DOG TOTAL – 5 MARKS

Objective:  To design a classified advertisement in an appropriate style

Marking : Format 1 mark

Title - Lost and Found \ Missing

Content 2 marks

Suggested Value Points

  1. breed; gender; colour; age; size; identifying features;

– lost - when and where;

– contact person - name and address/ telephone number

– mention of reward (if any)

Expression 2 marks

Option-2      FACTUAL DESCRIPTION -  GYMNASIUM TOTAL – 5 MARKS

Objective : To use a style appropriate to writing a factual description

Marking : 5 marks

Format (title) ½  mark

Content 2½  marks

Suggested value points:

location

Size

description of equipments
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people using it

benefits

Expression 2 marks

accuracy 1 mark

fluency 1 mark

Q.4. Option -1 LETTER ORDERING GOODS TOTAL -10 MARKS

Objectives: To use an appropriate style to write a formal letter.

To plan, organize and present ideas coherently

Marking: Format 2 marks

1. sender’s address, 2. date

3. address of the addressee

4. salutation, 5. subject

6. complimentary close

7. sender’s signature/name

Content 4 marks

Suggested value points

placing order for linen/towels/etc

details - quantity /colour /size/brand etc

discount (if any)

mode of payment

any other relevant details

Expression 4marks

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spellings   2 marks

coherence and relevance of ideas and style     2 marks

Note: Credit to be given even if all the points in the question are not
mentioned due to the word limit constraint in the question.
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Or

Option -2                         APPLICATION FOR JOB WITH CV TOTAL -10 MARKS

Objectives: To use an appropriate style to write a formal letter.

To plan, organize and present ideas coherently

Marking: Format 2 marks

1. sender’s address 2. date

3. address of the addressee

4. salutation 5. subject

6. complimentary close

7. sender’s signature/name

Content 4 marks

Suggested value points

reference to the newspaper advertisement

application for Marketing Executive

personal details

educational qualifications

experience

two references

Expression  4 marks

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spellings    2 marks

coherence and relevance of ideas and style                      2 marks

Note: No marks to be deducted if CV is included in the letter of application

Q.5. Option -1 SPEECH – DRUG ADDICTION               TOTAL – 10 MARKS

Objective: To write in a style appropriate to the given situation

To plan, organize and present ideas coherently

Marking: Format 1 mark
(to include greeting’s and thanking the gathering)

Content 4 marks
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Suggested Value Points

refer to the given input

reasons for increase in menace

effect on individual and society

measures to fight it at both social and personal levels

Any other relevant points

Expression 5 marks

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spellings (2½)

coherence and relevance of ideas and style (2½)

Option – 2

ARTICLE – STRESS

Objective: To write in a style appropriate to the given situation

To plan, organize and present ideas coherently

To analyze given input and arrive at conclusions

Marking: Format 1 mark

(heading and writer’s name)

Content 4 marks

Suggested value points

reasons for stress

effects of stress

how to deal with it

Any other relevant point

Expression 5 marks

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spellings (2½)

coherence and relevance of ideas and style (2½)
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SECTION C                                      (GRAMMAR) 20 MARKS

In Section C, care should be taken not to award marks to any inaccurate answer
carrying errors in grammar and punctuation.

Q6. REARRANGING TOTAL: 5 MARKS

Objectives:   To be able to present ideas in grammatically logical sequence
5 marks

Marking: 1 mark for every correct answer

Answer (b, d, c, e, a) or (b, d, c, a, e)

b. The Ghaziabad Police have launched a helpline for women with cellular
operations.

d. This help-line was first launched by the Meerut Police Zone Inspector
General.

c. The phones will be attended to by female Sub Inspectors selected for
their sensitivity.

e. A reward of Rs.1 000 will be offered to anyone for information that will
curb eve teasing

a. Finally action will be taken against offenders.

Or

b. The Ghaziabad Police have launched a helpline for women with cellular
operations.

d. This help-line was first launched by the Meerut Police Zone Inspector

General.

c. The phones will be attended to by female Sub Inspectors selected for
their sensitivity.

d. Finally action will be taken against offenders.

e. A reward of Rs.1000 will be offered to anyone for information that will
curb eve teasing

Q7. DIALOGUE WRITING TOTAL-5 MARKS

Objectives: To extend the given input into a meaningful dialogue

Marking: 1 mark each for every correct exchange provided it is accurately and
appropriately expressed. No marks should be awarded if there is
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any inaccuracy. This includes inaccuracies in grammar, spelling or
punctuation. 5 marks

Sample Answers

Rohit/Rama: Sir, why did you join the police force?
Policeman: It was my childhood dream to become a policeman.

Rohit/Rama: What are your duty hours?

Policeman: I am on duty for ten hours a day.

Rohit/Rama: How do you handle the traffic - rule offenders?

Policeman: The offenders are fined Rs.100.

Rohit/Rama: How do you deal with incidents of road rage?

Policeman: I deal with them very strictly.

Rohit/Rama: Sir, does your work affect your family life?

Policeman: Of course, it does, however, I have learnt to cope with it.

Q.8. EDITING TOTAL: 5 MARKS

Objectives: To use grammatical items appropriately

Marking: ½ mark each

If  the candidate copies the sentence and replaces the  incorrect word
with the correct answer, marks should be awarded. However, no
marks are to be deducted if the candidate has given only the correct
words.

Incorrect Correct

1. highways – highway

2. upon – on

3. a – an

4. is – was

5. elephant – elephants

6. on – in
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7. official – officials

8. of – about

9. in – through

10. asks – asked

Q9. FRAMING QUESTIONS                                                   TOTAL-5 MARKS

Objectives: To understand the context and frame relevant and appropriate questions.

Marking: ½  mark each for every accurate question framed

Note: No marks are to be awarded if there is any inaccuracy. The ten
questions should cover at least two of the areas specified for the
feedback form in the given input. Any other suitable questions may be
acceptable. Marks should be awarded even if the child answers in the
questionnaire format.

Sample Answers:

1. Do you think the hospital is centrally located?

2. Are there adequate numbers of wards in the hospital?

3. Is the cleanliness of the hospital satisfactory?

4. Are the speciality wards well equipped?

5. Is the nursing care adequate?

6. Are the doctors a committed lot?

7. Is the cost of treatment reasonable?

8. Does the hospital give concession to the economically challenged
people?

9. Does the hospital have a canteen?

10. Is the hospital equipped for organ transplants?

SECTION D:                            LITERATURE TOTAL -35 MARKS

Q10.  REFERENCE  TO CONTEXT TOTAL- 7 MARKS

Under Section D (Q10), questions have been designed to test a student’s
understanding of the passage and his/her ability to interpret, evaluate and respond to
the given passage. As such, content assumes more importance than expression in
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the answers to these questions. Please do not hesitate to award full marks if the
answer deserves it especially in the long answers.

Objective: To test students’ comprehension of poetry- local, global, interpretative,
inferential and evaluative

Marking: 7 marks

Answers:

OPTION (1)  SURVIVORS

a. soldiers who have survived the war/combatants/soldiers/survivors
(any 1) 1

b. because of the physical/mental trauma faced at the warfront /horrors of
war/tiredness/exhaustion/shock and strain/victims of neurasthesia
(any 2) 1

c. – that the non-combatants feel that the combatants will forget their haunted
nights and trauma and return to the war front

– but in reality they are like helpless children; suffering / pride
shattered 2

d. – reminded of the scenes of horror witnessed at the battle ground

– guilty at not being able to avenge the deaths of their comrades and their
helplessness 2

e. injuries on the battle field have crippled them /

trying to cope with life after war 1

OPTION (2)  Of Mothers, Among Other Things

a. Of Mothers, Among Other Things ½

A.K. Ramanujan ½

b. mother 1

c. hands are a wet eagle's–metaphor 1

mother's hands compared to the eagle's two black crinkled feet (talons) 1

d. finger caught in a garden trap 1

while trying to catch a mouse 1
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e. become thinner; emaciated; feather of a onetime wing; dark and
roughened skin; bent body
(any two) ½ + ½

Q11. POETRY (Any two) TOTAL 4×2=8 MARKS

Objectives: To test the students’ comprehension of poetry – local and global

Marking: Content: 3 marks

Expression: 1 mark

a. They are fooled because there is an abundance of later flowers

They believe warm days will continue for ever

They are satiated with nectar / over brimming of clammy cells

b. goodbye/

fingers loosen from warm interchange/

division piles emphasis like bullets/

the wave is broken/

no touch now/

distance out measures time engulfs identity/ quiet disaster/

two Hamlets/

white murder of one kiss/

shrunken senses

two worlds apart/

one dark air separate and strange

(any two)

c. through the mention of the various sufferings experienced by the soldiers
like- haunted nights, cowed subjection, their dreams drip with murder,
learning to walk again, shattered pride, scared faces, eyes filled with
hatred- broken and mad; stammering and disconnected talk;
neurasthesia;

any other relevant answer

(any four)
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Q12. PLAY TOTAL-5 MARKS

Objectives: To test the students’ ability to comprehend plays, understand character
 etc.

Marking: Content: 3 marks

Expression: 2 marks

OPTION (1)  THE MONKEY'S PAW

Suggested Answers:

He had got the paw from a fakir

had been used by 2 people before the Whites

because the first person who had used the paw had wished for death and
Morris had also faced trouble; according to him paw brought bad luck-so
reluctant to give it to anyone

OR

OPTION (2) AN ADVENTURE STORY

Suggested Answer :

Queen Mother, mother of Darius, King of Persia, Alexander's enemy, also his
prisoner

though a prisoner was respected and loved by Alexander-treated her like his
mother- wanted her approval and blessings before leaving for India.

kneels down and thanks Queen Mother profoundly for breaking her vow of
silence

calls her mother

Q13. FICTION (Any two) TOTAL 4X2=8 MARKS

Objective: To test student’s ability to comprehend, interpret and evaluate prose
texts

Marking: Content - 3 marks

Expression - 1 mark

a. was helped by Robichon who masqueraded as Roux and gave his first speech
at Appeville Sous Bois; earned double the money; free publicity for subsequent
lectures; got rid of tensions and stress associated with his first public appearance
on stage / debut postponed.
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b. firstly acquired by government / no headache of private tenants/ rent directly
and regularly credited to bank / also transferred from Delhi. (any 2)

c. Asoka-father figure, practised whatever he preached; built roads, hospitals
other facilities for the subjects; appointed Censors of Piety and Almoners;
kept strict watch on officers; engaged in the spread of Law of Piety; worked
towards the progress, welfare and happiness of people; ensuring justice for
all especially the old, the homeless and those with large families; practising
high moral standards personally (any 2)

Q14. LONG ANSWERS -  FICTION Total 7 marks

Objectives: To test students’ ability to comprehend prose texts globally, interpret
 and evaluate them.

Marking: Content - 4 marks

Expression - 3 marks

Option -1 COMPARISON OF BEGGAR & IONA

Note: Marks should be awarded for the students’ creativity

Suggested Value Points:

Similarity both old, lonely, poor, frail, wanted to pour out their heart

Dissimilarity Iona- depressed, introvert, difficulty in expressing
himself, overwhelmed by circumstances, grief, had
a family

beggar-extrovert, happy-go-lucky, garrulous, friendly,
wise, at peace with himself, in rags, spoke English,
had everything but lost it

Option-2 ACTRESS

Suggested Value Points

brilliant performance of Lisa,

brought dialogues to life

experiences at warfront

meeting Doronin-love of her life-subsequent death

pain and suffering -matured her as an actress

Note: No marks to be deducted for format
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 212

EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

SECTION A                                               READING 20 MARKS

Q1. READING TOTAL MARKS: 12

Under Section A, Reading (Q1), questions have been designed to test a student’s
understanding of the passage and his/her ability to interpret, evaluate and respond to
the given passage. As such, content assumes more importance than expression in
the answers to these questions. Please do not hesitate to award full marks if the
answer deserves it.

Objective : To identify and understand the main parts of the text.

Marking  : As marked in the question paper. No penalty for spelling and grammar.

Accept any other answer equivalent in meaning to the answers given
below.

Answers :   (a)

i. couldn't afford it 1 mark
taking loan unthinkable/loans meant only for serious issues

1 mark

ii. fear of what people would say 1 mark
assumed they were in a financial crisis/narrator moving
around with unknown people (anyone) 1 mark

iii. investing herself/ knowledge of the country/less capital /
identifying people who would like to act as guides and
help her (any two) 2 marks

iv. yes 1 mark

evident from the letters of appreciation that she re-
ceived/ many people wanted to join her company 1 mark

b.    VOCABULARY

Objective : To deduce the meanings of unfamiliar lexical items.

Marking : 1 mark each (4 marks)
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Answers   : i. entrepreneur

ii. receptive

ii. rapport

iv. stimulating

Q 2. Note making and Summarizing Total Marks: 8

Objective : To develop the skill of taking down notes

To develop the extracted ideas into a sustained piece of writing.

Marking : Note making 5 marks

Heading 1 mark

Abbreviations / Symbols 1 mark
(with or without key)
(minimum four)

Content 3 marks
(minimum three sub headings)

Important instructions:

The notes provided below are only guidelines. Any other title, main points and sub
points should be accepted if they are indicative of the students’ understanding of the
given passage and the notes include the main points with suitable and recognizable
abbreviations.

Complete sentences should not be accepted as notes. Half a mark should be
deducted from the total if the student writes complete sentences.

Numbering of points can be indicated in different ways and these should be
accepted as long as it follows a consistent pattern.

Q 2.a  Note making

Note: If the student has attempted only the summary or only the notes, due
credit should be given.

Suggested Notes

Title :  NEED FOR HOLISTIC EDUCATION

                  OR
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Any other suitable title

I. School edn scenario today.

1. No emphasis on quality & holistic edn

2. Edn - mere tranformaton of infn.

i. rushing through syllabus

ii. rigid classrooms

iii. emphasis on rote lrng.

iv. preparing for exams

v. practised even in top private schools

II. Research results

1. fall in lrng. standards

2. lack of social sensitivity

3. bias against immigrants, disabled, edn. of girls

4. misconceptions in formative years dangerous

i. impacts attitudes in adult life.

III. Some recommendations

1. Yashpal Committee report 1993

i.. curriculum a burden

ii. defective exam system

2. NCF 2005 - vision

i. edn - a pursuit of quality and equity

3. need for holistic education

i. creating imaginative pedagogy

ii. make edn inclusive and quality centric

IV. Ground reality

1. continuing dependence on textbooks and exams
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2. conceptual understanding not encouraged

3. cultural activities secondary

Key:

1. edn. – education

2. thru – through

3. infn. – information

4. &. – and

5. lrng. – learning

6. NCF – National Curriculam Framework

Note:  1. Any other suitable abbreviations made by the students may be accepted.

  2. No penalty if a key to the abbreviations is not given.

Q2. b. SUMMARY

Objective: 1) To expand notes ( headings and sub-headings ) into a summary

2) To test the ability of extraction

Marking: Content 2 marks

Expression 1 mark

Note: Considering the numerous facts mentioned in the notes, due consideration
should be given to the students if they do not  cover all the points in the summary
which is expected to be concise. The summary should cover the essential details
only.

SECTION B                                  (WRITING)           TOTAL - 25 MARKS

In Section B, where questions have been designed to test the writing skills of the
students, expression (grammatical accuracy, appropriate vocabulary and style,
spellings, organization and presentation of relevant matter in a coherent and logical
way) is important.

Q.3.  OPTION 1                    POSTER - HEALTHY LIFESTYLE             TOTAL – 5 MARKS

Objective: To write in an appropriate style of a poster (blurbs, bullets,
different font size etc. maybe considered)

Marking : Content 3 marks
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Suggested Value Points

– heading / caption

– theme/ purpose

– catchy slogans

– dangers of modem lifestyle

– effect on human heart

– name of the issuing authority (optional)

– any other relevant points

Expression 2 marks

coherence and relevance of ideas and style

Due credit should be given for creativity and economy of
words

OPTION 2              NOTICE - DONATION TOTAL – 5 MARKS

Objective : To write in an appropriate style of a notice

Marking : Format 1 mark

Notice/name of the institution, title, date and writer's name with
the designation

The candidate should not be penalized if he has used block letters
with or without a box.

Content 2 marks

Suggested Value Points

– state the purpose - to collect donation

– time, date, venue for collection

– any other relevant information

Expression 2 marks

coherence and relevance of ideas, accuracy and style
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Q.4. Option -1                  LETTER TO THE EDITOR TOTAL -10 MARKS

Objectives: To use an appropriate style to write a formal letter.

         To plan, organize and present ideas coherently

Marking: Format 2 marks

1. sender's address

2. date

3. address of the addressee

4. salutation

5. subject

6. complimentary close

7. sender's signature/name

Content 4 marks

Suggested value points

use points given in the input - terrorism complex phenomenon

take responsibility for the problems

not depend on government for solutions

proactive citizens/ sensitive to others

suggest measures to tackle the issue.

Expression 4 marks

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spellings 2marks

coherence and relevance of ideas and style 2 marks

Option -2 LETTER OF COMPLAINT TOTAL -10 MARKS

Objectives: To use an appropriate style to write a formal letter.

 To plan, organize and present ideas coherently

Marking: Format 2 marks

1. sender’s address

2. date
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3. address of the addressee

4. salutation

5. subject

6. complimentary close

7. sender’s signature/name

Content 4 marks

Suggested value points

– reference to date of purchase

– details of defect

– problems caused

– mention of warranty/guarantee period

– asking for replacement/repair

Expression 4 marks

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spellings (2)

coherence and relevance of ideas and style   (2)

Q.5. Option -1 ARTICLE - BEATING THE PRESSURE 10 MARKS

Objective: To write in a style appropriate to the given situation.

To plan, organize and present ideas coherently.

To use given input and arrive at conclusions.

Marking: Format 1 mark

(heading and writer’s name)

Content 4 marks

Suggested value points

– reasons for stress

– effect! result of stress

– dealing with stress/ solutions

– other relevant points
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Expression 5 marks

•  grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spellings
(2½)

• Coherence and relevance of ideas and style   (2½)

Option – 2

SPEECH – POLLUTION                                   TOTAL – 10 MARKS

Objectives: To write in a style appropriate to the given situation.

 To plan, organize and present ideas coherently.

Marking: Format 1 mark

(to include greeting and thanking the gathering)

Content 4 marks

Suggested Value Points

– refer to given data/input

– reasons for pollution

– measures to control pollution

– other relevant points

Expression 5 marks

grammatical accuracy, appropriate words and spellings (2½)

coherence and relevance of ideas and style   (2½)

SECTION C        (GRAMMAR) 20 MARKS

In Section C, care should be taken not to award marks to any inaccurate answer
carrying errors in grammar and punctuation.

Q6. REARRANGING TOTAL: 5 MARKS

Objective: To read and arrange sentences in a sequential order 5 marks

Marking: 1 mark for every correct answer
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Answer

(v, i, iii, ii, iv) or (v, iv, i, iii, ii)

v. People often do not take tooth decay seriously or are aware
about the possible consequences.

i. This decay results in sharp pain experienced on consumption of
cold and hot foods.

iii. The pain arises when the innermost layer of our tooth is exposed.

ii. Pain can also occur due to several reasons, like receding gums,
incorrect brushing techniques etc.

iv. Moreover, surveys conducted have shown that 40% of the
country's population suffers from tooth decay,.

Or

v. People often do not take tooth decay seriously or are aware
about the possible consequences.

iv. Moreover, surveys conducted have shown that 40% of the
country's population suffers from tooth decay.

i. This decay results in sharp pain experienced on consumption of
cold and hot foods.

iii. The pain arises when the innermost layer of our tooth is exposed.

ii. Pain can also occur due to several reasons, like receding gums,
incorrect brushing techniques etc.

Q7. DIALOGUE WRITING TOTAL-5 MARKS

Objective: To extend the given input into a meaningful dialogue.

Marking: ½  mark each for every correct dialogue provided it is accurately and
appropriately expressed. No marks should be awarded if there is any
inaccuracy. This includes inaccuracies in grammar, spelling or
punctuation. 5 marks

Sample Answers:

a. Reporter: What motivated you to go on a trek?
Yash/Yana: I enjoy trekking.
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b. Reporter: How many people were there in your group?
Yash/Yana: We were ten in our group.

c. Reporter: Were you satisfied with the facilities provided?
Yash/Yana: They were good.

d. Reporter: Was the trek challenging?
Yash/Yana: Yes, that's what made it interesting.

e. Reporter: How do you feel after the adventure?
Yash/Yana: I feel really great.

(Any other suitable exchange may be accepted)

Q.8. EDITING TOTAL: 5 MARKS

Objective: To use grammatical items appropriately

Marking: ½ mark each

If  the candidate copies the sentence and replaces the incorrect word
with the correct answer marks should be awarded. If only the correct
words are given marks should be awarded.

Incorrect Correct

i. affect - affects

ii. a - the

iii. of - off

iv. show - shows

v. nutrient - nutrients

vi. does - do

vii. than - over

viii. had - have

study - studies

doctor's - doctors

ix. - no error

x. reason - reasons

Note: Line viii has 3 options as indicated above. Line ix has no error.
½ mark to be awarded irrespective of whether a student has made the
correction or not.
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Q9. FRAMING QUESTIONS                                                   TOTAL-5 MARKS

Objectives: To understand the context and frame relevant and appropriate questions.

Marking: ½  mark each for every accurate question framed

Note: No marks to be awarded if there is any inaccuracy. The ten
questions should cover at least any of the two areas specified in the
given input.

Suggested Answers:

1. Is the wellness centre centrally located?

2. How large is the centre?

3. Do you like the decor of the centre?

4. Are you satisfied with the cleanliness and hygiene of the centre?

5. Is the equipment adequate and well maintained?

6. Are you happy with the quality of the trainers?

7. Are there adequate number of trainers?

8. Are the trainers courteous and helpful?

9. Are you satisfied with the service?

10. Do the trainers spend adequate time with the customers?

SECTION D:                    LITERATURE                                    TOTAL -35 MARKS

In Section D, (Q10) questions have been designed to test a student’s understanding
of the passage and his/her ability to interpret, evaluate and respond to the given
passage. As such, content assumes more importance than expression in the answers
to these questions. Please do not hesitate to award full marks if the answer deserves
it especially in the long answers.

Q10. REFERENCE TO CONTEXT TOTAL- 7 MARKS

Objective:  To test students’ comprehension of poetry– local, global, interpretative,
inferential and evaluative

Marking: 7 marks
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Answers:

OPTION (1)                        SYMPATHY

a) Sympathy - ½ mark
Paul Laurence Dunbar - ½ mark

b) -to emphasize the fact that the scars are not new - 1 mark
- to emphasize that the pain is an old one - 1 mark

c) because of its repeated attempts at freeing itself from the
cage, has hurt itself with wings bleeding and bosom sore. - 2 marks

d) sings a song
a prayer to God asking for freedom - 2 marks

OPTION (2)     ARS POETICA

a) Ars Poetica - ½ mark
Archibald Macleish - ½ mark

b) empty doorway; maple leaf; leaning grass; two lights
above the sea - 1 mark
grief; love - 1 mark

c) a poem should be open to individual interpretation/should
have an emotional appeal rather than an intellectual one - 2 marks

d) symbols are suggestive/allow scope for interpretation/they
convey abstract emotions and feelings through symbols
(any two points) - 2 marks

Q11. POETRY (Any two) TOTAL 4X2=8 MARKS

Objectives: To test the students’ comprehension of poetry – local and global

Marking: Content: 3 marks

Expression: 1 mark

SUGGESTED ANSWERS

a) It is a season of mists and mellow sunlight
just the right season for the fruits to ripen
a season of abundance - flowers and fruits
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b) The loneliness of the lovers / their soliloquies
their feeling of indecisiveness whether their decision to separate
has been the right one

c) He is upset at the changes he observes in his mother
Her frail and emaciated body makes him emotional - conveyed
by the use of the phrase 'my tongue licks bark.'/his regret/sadness

Q12. DRAMA   THE MONKEY'S PAW TOTAL-5 MARKS

Objective: To test the students’ ability to comprehend plays, understand characters
etc.

Marking: Content: 3 marks

Expression: 2 marks

OPTION (1)   THE MONKEY'S PAW

– the story of the Fakir

– the curse behind the monkey's paw

– the gruesome death of the first owner and later Herbert

– the eagerness of the second owner(Morris) to destroy it

– the setting of the play - on a cold winter evening; house situated next to the
graveyard.

– the movement of the paw in Mr. White's hand

– the faces in the fire

– the second wish asking for the dead son to come alive again

– the frantic knocking on the door by Herbert's Spirit.

– the climax - none found when door is opened.

(any four points to be included)

OPTION (2) AN ADVENTURE STORY

– Perdiccas was an officer in Alexander's army,

– He had been sent by Alexander to escort Queen Mother from Babylon to the
camp

– No, he had been asked to escort Queen Mother back.
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Q13. PROSE (Any two) TOTAL 4X2=8 MARKS

Objective: To test the students’ ability to comprehend, interpret and evaluate
prose texts

Marking: Content: 3 marks

Expression: 1 mark

a) – Child's world exists only as far as he can see

– believes everyone who smiles is kind and everyone who laughs is happy/
happy times last forever

– Even the maidservant & the man servant, the ox and the donkey are
happy

– In the end everyone will be saved from being burnt in the fires of Hell
by the skin of their teeth

– spends most of the time happily playing in the garden

(any two points)

Adult world - run down machine, stuffy room, full of stabbing creatures/
burdened by responsibilities of life

b) – There was no one to listen to his story / share his grief

– The people were too busy with their lives to care about an old poor man

– He was of no consequence to anyone

– The people were too 'insensitive / callous

c) – She wonders whether the soldiers would want to see her performance
at the time of a war

– is upset by the sadness of the people around her suffering the loss of
family members in the war

– wants lo shoot the enemy after she is exposed to scenes of battle at the
front

– is upset by the trivial talks of the people around her after returning from
the war front

(any three points)
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Q14. PROSE (LONG ANSWERS) Total 7 marks

Objective: To test the students’ ability to comprehend prose texts globally, interpret
and evaluate them.

Marking: Content - 4 marks

Expression - 3 marks

OPTION (1)      A ROOM 10' × 8'

Note: Marks should be awarded for the students’ creativity

Suggested Value Points:

– respect not accorded to elders

– elders treated as redundant material

– Mrs. Malik's insensitive attitude to her mother-in-law

– Mrs. Malik's daughter-in-law ignores her

– talks in English to exclude her from the conversation

– does not acknowledge mother-in-law's contribution in building the house

– gives her the store room to live in

(any four points)

OPTION (2) THE JUDGEMENT OF PARIS

Suggested Value Points:

Compare and Contrast 2 marks

Robichon - happy-go-lucky; robust; big built; great comedian; open; sporting;
snobbish .

Quinquart - skinny; small built; talented comedian; secretive; loved Suzanne
passionately.'

Judgement of Paris-both answers possible. 2 marks

Yes, because Quinquart outsmarted Robichon who had fooled the people of
Paris

No, because Quinquart had not performed in front of the people. So he had
not really fulfilled the conditions of the bet.
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fganh ¼,sfPNd½

fu/kkZfjr le; % 3 ?kaVs vf/kdre vad % 100

iz'ui=k la[;k 29@1@1

[kaM & ^d*

1- fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks /;kuiwoZd if<+, vkSj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %

Kku&jkf'k ds lafpr dks"k gh dk uke lkfgR; gSA lc rjg ds Hkkoksa dks izdV djus

dh ;ksX;rk j[kus okyh vkSj funksZ"k gksus ij Hkh] ;fn dksbZ Hkk"kk viuk fut dk lkfgR;

ugha j[krh rks og] :iorh fHk[kkfju dh rjg] dnkfi vknj.kh; ugha gks ldrhA mldh

'kksHkk] mldh JhlaiUurk] mldh eku&e;kZnk mlds lkfgR; ij gh voyafcr jgrh gSA

tkfr fo'ks"k ds mRd"kkZid"kZ dk] mlds mPpuhp Hkkoksa dk] mlds /kkfeZd fopkjksa vkSj

lkekftd la?kVu dk mlds ,sfrgkfld ?kVukpØksa vkSj jktuSfrd fLFkfr;ksa dk izfrfcac

ns[kus dks ;fn dgha fey ldrk gS rks mlds xzaFk&lkfgR; gh esa fey ldrk gSA lkekftd

'kfDr ;k lthork] lkekftd v'kfDr ;k futhZork vkSj lkekftd lH;rk rFkk

vlH;rk dk fu.kkZ;d ,dek=k lkfgR; gSA

tkfr;ksa dh {kerk vkSj lthork ;fn dgha izR;{k ns[kus dks fey ldrh gS rks

mlds lkfgR; :ih vkbZus esa gh fey ldrh gSA bl vkbZus ds lkeus tkrs gh gesa ;g

rRdky ekywe gks tkrk gS fd veqd tkfr dh thouh 'kfDr bl le; fdruh ;k dSlh

gS vkSj Hkwrdky esa fdruh vkSj dSlh FkhA vki Hkkstu djuk can dj nhft, ;k de dj

nhft,] vkidk 'kjhj {kh.k gks tk,xk vkSj Hkfo";&vfpjkr~ uk'kksUeq[k gksus yxsxkA blh

rjg vki lkfgR; ds jlkLoknu ls vius efLr"d dks oafpr dj nhft,] og fuf"Ø;

gksdj /khjs&/khjs fdlh dke dk u jg tk,xkA 'kjhj dk [kk| Hkkstu gS vkSj efLr"d dk

[kk| lkfgR;A ;fn ge vius efLr"d dks fuf"Ø; vkSj dkykarj esa futhZo&lk ugha dj

Mkyuk pkgrs] rks gesa lkfgR; dk lrr lsou djuk pkfg, vkSj mlesa uohurk vkSj

ikSf"Vdrk ykus ds fy, mldk mRiknu Hkh djrs jguk pkfg,A

¼d½ ^^lc rjg ds Hkkoksa dks izdV djus okyh ------------ vknj.kh; ugha gks ldrh**&

dFku dk vk'k; Li"V dhft,A 2

¼[k½ fdlh Hkh tkfr&fo'ks"k dk xzaFk&lkfgR; mldh fdu&fdu ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks n'kkZrk

gS vkSj D;ksa\ 2
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¼x½ ^lkfgR; ds lrr lsou vkSj mlds mRiknu ls* ys[kd dk D;k rkRi;Z gS vkSj

;g D;ksa t+:jh gS\ 2

¼?k½ lkfgR; dks ^vkbZuk* D;ksa dgk x;k gS\ foospu dhft,A 2

¼M-½ ^^'kjhj dk [kk| Hkkstu gS vkSj efLr"d dk [kk| lkfgR;A** & ys[kd ds bl

dFku ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\ 2

¼p½ lkfgR; ds jlkLoknu ls efLr"d dks oafpr djus dk D;k ifj.kke gksus dk v¡ns'kk

gS\ 1

¼N½ mi;qZDr x|ka'k dks ,d mi;qDr 'kh"kZd nhft,A 1

¼t½ foykse 'kCn fyf[k, %

{kh.k] mRd"kZ 1

¼>½ ,d milxZ vkSj ,d izR;; vyx dhft, %

Hkkstuh;] vHkko] voyafcr] izfrfcac 1

¼×k½ og fuf"Ø; gksdj /khjs&/khjs fdlh dke dk u jg tk,xkA bl okD; dks la;qDr

okD; jpuk esa cnfy,A 1

2- fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'k dks /;ku ls if<+, vkSj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 1×5 = 5

vjs! pkVrs twBs iÙks ftl fnu ns[kk eSaus uj dks

ml fnu lkspk % D;ksa u yxk nw¡ vkt vkx bl nqfu;k Hkj dks\

;g Hkh lkspk % D;ksa u VsaVqvk ?kksVk tk; Lo;a txifr dk\

ftlus vius gh Lo:i dks :i fn;k bl ?k`f.kr fod`fr dkA

txifr dgk¡\ vjs] lfn;ksa ls og rks gqvk jk[k dh <sjh(

ojuk lerk&laLFkkiu esa yx tkrh D;k bruh nsjh\

NksM+ vkljk vy[k'kfDr dk] js uj] Lo;a txRifr rw gS]

rw ;fn twBs iÙks pkVs] rks eq> ij ykur gS] Fkw gSA

vks fHk[keaxs] vjs ijkftr] vks etywe] vjs fpj nksfgr]

rw v[kaM HkaMkj 'kfDr dk] tkx vkSj funzk&lEeksfgr]
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izk.kksa dks rM+ikus okyh gqadkjksa ls ty&Fky Hkj ns]

vukpkj ds vackjksa esa viuk Tofyr iyhrk Hkj nsA

Hkw[kk ns[k rq>s xj meM+s vk¡lw u;uksa esa tx&tu ds

rks rw dg ns % ugha pkfg, gedks jksus okys tu[ks(

rsjh Hkw[k] vlaLd`fr rsjh] ;fn u mHkkM+ lds Øks/kkuy]

rks fQj le>w¡xk fd gks xbZ lkjh nqfu;k dk;j] fucZyA

¼d½ Hkw[ks euq"; dks twBs iÙks pkVrs ns[k dj dfo ds eu esa D;k fopkj mBk\

¼[k½ jk[k dh <sjh dkSu gks x;k gS\ dfo us ,slk D;ksa dgk gS\

¼x½ dfo 'kksf"kr&ijkftr euq"; dks D;k dgdj izsfjr djrk gS\

¼?k½ vk'k; Li"V dhft, %

^vukpkj ds vackjksa esa viuk Tofyr iyhrk Hkj nsA*

¼M-½ fdu iafDr;ksa dk vk'k; gS fd nfyr&'kksf"kr Hkkjrh; dks lgkuqHkwfr ds vk¡lw ugha]

O;oLFkk dks cnyus okys xqLls dh t+:jr gS\

vFkokvFkokvFkokvFkokvFkok

fueZe dqEgkj dh Fkkih ls

fdrus :iksa esa dqVh&fiVh]

gj ckj fc[ksjh xbZ fdarq

feêh fQj Hkh rks ugha feVhA

vk'kk esa fu'Ny iy tk,] Nyuk esa iM+dj Ny tk,]

lwjt neds rks ri tk,] jtuh Bqeds rks <y tk,]

;ksa rks cPpksa dh xqfM+;k&lh Hkksyh feêh dh gLrh D;k &

vk¡/kh vk, rks mM+ tk,] ikuh cjls rks xy tk,]

Qlysa mxrha] Qlysa dVrha ysfdu /kjrh fpj moZj gSA

lkS ckj cus] lkS ckj feVs ysfdu feêh vfou'oj gS

feêh xy tkrh ij mldk fo'okl vej gks tkrk gS
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¼d½ vk'k; Li"V dhft, & ^feêh fQj Hkh rks ugha feVh*A

¼[k½ feêh dks xqfM+;k&lh Hkksyh D;ksa crk;k x;k gS\

¼x½ feêh ckj&ckj cuus] l¡ojus vkSj feVus ij Hkh dSlh cuh jgrh gS\

¼?k½ feêh ds ckjs esa dfo ds nks dFku gSa & ̂ feêh dh gLrh D;k* vkSj ̂ feêh vfou'oj

gSA* buesa ls fdlh ,d ij viuk er fyf[k,A

¼M-½ bl dfork esa fufgr ewy Hkko dks Li"V dhft,A

[kaM & ^[k*[kaM & ^[k*[kaM & ^[k*[kaM & ^[k*[kaM & ^[k*

3- fuEufyf[kr fo"k;ksa esa ls fdlh ,d ij yxHkx 400 'kCnksa esa fuca/k fyf[k, % 10

¼d½ le; vewY; /ku gSA

¼[k½ jk"Vª&fgr loksZifj gSA

¼x½ tula[;k esa fL=k;ksa dk ?kVrk vuqikrA

¼?k½ lkaiznkf;drk % ns'k dh izxfr esa ck/kd

¼M-½ f'k{kd&f'k"; laca/k % vkt ds ut+fj, ls

4- fdlh nSfud lekpkj i=k ds laiknd ds uke i=k fyf[k, ftlesa [kk|&inkFkksZa esa feykoV

jksdus ds mik;ksa ij lq>ko fn, x, gksaA 5

vFkok

dYiuk dhft, fd vkius i=kdkfjrk ds {ks=k esa viuk v/;;u iwjk dj fy;k gS vkSj

fdlh izfl) nSfud lekpkj i=k esa i=kdkj in ds fy, vkosnu i=k Hkstuk gSA blds fy,

Lo&o`Ùk lfgr vkosnu i=k fyf[k,A

5- Q+hpj D;k gS\ bls fy[krs gq, fdu&fdu ckrksa dks /;ku esa j[kuk pkfg,\ 5

vFkok

Vh-oh- [kcjsa fdu&fdu pj.kksa ls gksdj n'kZdksa ds ikl igq¡prh gSa\ mu ij la{ksi esa izdk'k

Mkfy,A

6- fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 1×5 = 5

¼d½ baVj usV i=kdkfjrk vktdy cgqr yksdfiz; D;ksa gS\
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¼[k½ Hkkjr esa igyk Nkik[kkuk dc vkSj fdl mís'; ls [kksyk x;k Fkk\

¼x½ eqfnzr ek/;e ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

¼?k½ lekpkj ys[ku ds Ng ddkj dkSu&dkSu ls gSa\

¼M-½ [kksth fjiksVZ ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*

7- fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'k dh lizlax O;k[;k dhft, % 8

pdbZ fufl fcNqjS fnu feykA gkSa fufl cklj fcjg dksfdykAA

jSfu vdsfy lkFk ufga l[khA dSlsa ftvkSa fcNksgh i¡[khAA

fcjg l¡pku Hk¡oSa ru pk¡M+kA th;r [kkb eq,¡ ufga Nk¡M+kAA

jdr <jk ek¡lw xjk] gkM+ Hk, lc la[kA

/kfu lkjl gksb jfj eqbZa vkb lesVgq ia[kAA

vFkok

/khjs&/khjs gksus dh lkewfgd y;

n`<+rk ls ck¡/ks gS lewps 'kgj dks

bl rjg fd dqN Hkh fxjrk ugha gS

fd fgyrk ugha gS dqN Hkh

fd tks pht+ tgk¡ Fkh

ogha ij j[kh gS

fd xaxk ogha gS

fd ogha ij c¡/kh gS uko

fd ogha ij j[kh gS rqylhnkl dh [kM+kÅ¡

lSadM+ksa cjl lsA

8- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 3+3 = 6

¼d½ ^olar vk;k* dfork dh ewy laosnuk Li"V dhft,A
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¼[k½ ^jk?kkS! ,d ckj fQj vkokS* in ds vk/kkj ij dkS'kY;k dh O;kdqyrk dk fp=k.k

dhft,A

¼x½ ^eSaus ns[kk ,d cw¡n* dfork dk izfrik| Li"V dhft,A

9- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdUgha nks dkO;ka'kksa dk dkO;&lkSan;Z Li"V dhft, % 3+3 = 6

¼d½ ljl rkejl xHkZ foHkk ij & ukp jgh r#f'k[kk euksgjA

fNVdk thou gfj;kyh ij & eaxy daqdqe lkjk

¼[k½ Hkj x;k gS t+gj ls

lalkj tSls gkj [kkdj]

ns[krs gSa yksx yksxksa dks]

lgh ifjp; u ikdj]

cq> xbZ gS ykS i`Fkk dh]

ty mBks fQj lhapus dksA

¼x½ Jh j?kqukFk&izrki dh ckr] rqEgsa nldaB u tkfu ijhA

rsyfu rwyfu iw¡fN tjh u tjh] tjh yad tjk; tjhAA

10- fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dh lizlax O;k[;k dhft, % 6

ftu js[kkvksa vkSj jaxksa ls dfo fp=k cukrk gS] os mlds pkjksa vksj ;FkkFkZ thou esa fc[kjs

gksrs gSa vkSj pedhys jax vkSj lq?kj :i gh ugha] fp=k ds ik'oZ Hkkx esa dkyh Nk;k,¡ Hkh

og ;FkkFkZ thou ls gh ysrk gSA jke ds lkFk og jko.k dk fp=k u [khaps rks xq.koku]

oh;Zoku] d`rK] n`<+ozr] pfj=koku] n;koku] fo}ku] leFkZ vkSj fiz;&n'kZu uk;d dk

pfj=k Qhdk gks tk, vkSj okLro esa mlds xq.kksa ds izdkf'kr gksus dk volj gh u vk,A

vFkok

tgk¡ ckgj dk vkneh QVdrk u Fkk] ogk¡ dsanzh; vkSj jkT; ljdkjksa ds vQ+ljksa]

bathfu;jksa vkSj fo'ks"kKksa dh drkj yx xbZA ftl rjg tehu ij iM+s f'kdkj dks ns[kdj

vkdk'k esa fx)ksa vkSj phyksa dk >qaM e¡Mjkus yxrk gS] oSls gh flaxjkSyh dh ?kkVh vkSj

taxyksa ij Bsdsnkjksa] ou vf/kdkfj;ksa vkSj ljdkjh dkfjanksa dk vkØe.k 'kq: gqvkA
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11- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdagh nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 4+4 = 8

¼d½ lans'k Hkstrs le; cM+h cgqfj;k dh rFkk gjxksfcu dh eu%fLFkfr ij izdk'k

Mkfy,A

¼[k½ ^^dqVt esa u fo'ks"k lkSan;Z gS] u lqxa/k] fQj Hkh ys[kd us mlesa ekuo ds fy, ,d

lans'kk ik;k gSA** & bl dFku dh iqf"V djrs gq, crkb, fd og lans'k D;k gS\

¼x½ ^mls Hkh euksdkeuk dk ihYkk&yky /kkxk vkSj mlesa iM+h fxBkj dk e/kqj Lej.k gks

vk;kA ^nwljk nsonkl* dgkuh ds vk/kkj ij mi;qZDr dFku ij fVIi.kh dhft,A

12- fo".kq [kjs vFkok ds'konkl ds thou vkSj jpukvksa dk laf{kIr ifjp; nsrs gq, mudh

fdUgha nks izeq[k dkO;xr fo'ks"krkvksa dk mYys[k dhft,A 6

vFkok

Hkh"e lkguh vFkok iafMr panz/kj 'kekZ ̂ xqysjh* ds thou rFkk jpukvksa dk laf{kIr ifjp;

nsrs gq, mudh Hkk"kk&'kSyh dh nks izeq[k fo'ks"krkvksa ij izdk'k Mkfy,A

13- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdUgha rhu ds mÙkj nhft, % 3+3+3 = 9

¼d½ ^viuk ekyok* ikB ds ys[kd dks ;g D;ksa yxrk gS fd gekjh vkt dh lH;rk

bu ufn;ksa dks xans ikuh ds ukys cuk jgh gS\

¼[k½ dksb;k¡ fdl dgrs gSa\ bldh fo'ks"krk,¡ ^fcLdksgj dh ekVh* ikB ds vk/kkj ij

crkb,A

¼x½ ^vkjksg.k* dgkuh esa ?kj ykSVrs le; :iflag dks ,d vthc fdLe dh ykt vkSj

f>>d D;ksa ?ksjus yxh Fkh\

¼?k½ HkSjksa us lwjnkl dh >ksaiM+h D;ksa tykbZ\ ml ?kVuk ls mlds pfj=k dk dkSu lk :i

mHkjrk gS\

14- ^lwjnkl dh >ksaiM+h* dgkuh ds vk/kkj ij lwjnkl ds pfj=k dh fo'ks"krkvksa ij izdk'k

Mkfy,A 6

vFkok

^ioZrkjksg.k* dgkuh ds vk/kkj ij io+Zrh; thou dh dfBukb;ksa ij izdk'k Mkfy,A
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iz'ui=k la[;k 29@1

[kaM & ^d*

1- fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks /;ku ls if<+, vkSj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %

e/kqj opu o jlk;u gS tks ikjl dh Hkk¡fr yksgs dks Hkh lksuk cuk nsrk gSA euq";ksa

dh rks ckr gh D;k] i'kq&i{kh Hkh mlds o'k esa gks] mlds lkFk fe=kor~ O;ogkj djus yxrs

gSaA O;fDr dk e/kqj O;ogkj ik"kk.k&ân;ksa dks Hkh fi?kyk nsrk gSA dgk Hkh x;k gS ̂ ^rqylh

ehBs cpu rs] tx viuks dfj ysrA**

fuLlansg ehBs opu vkS"kf/k dh Hkk¡fr Jksrk ds eu dh O;Fkk] mldh ihM+k o osnuk

dks gj ysrs gSaA ehBs opu lHkh dks fiz; yxrs gSaA dHkh&dHkh fdlh ènqHkk"kh ds e/kqj opu

?kksj fujk'kk esa Mwcs O;fDr dks vk'kk dh fdj.k fn[kk mls mckj ysrs gSa] mlesa thou&lapkj

dj nsrs gSa( mls lkURouk vkSj lg;ksx ns dj ;g vk'oklu nsrs gSa fd og O;fDr vdsyk

o vlgk; ugha] vfirq lkjk lekt mldk gS] mlds lq[k&nq[k dk lkFkh gSA fdlh us lp

dgk gS %

^^e/kqj opu gSa vkS"kf/k] dVqd opu gSa rhjA**

e/kqj opu Jksrk dks gh ugha] cksyus okys dks Hkh 'kkafr vkSj lq[k nsrs gSaA cksyus

okys ds eu dk vgadkj vkSj naHk lgt gh fou"V gks tkrk gSA mldk eu LoPN vkSj

fueZy cu tkrk gSA og viuh fouezrk] f'k"Vrk] ,oa lnkpkj ls lekt esa ;'k] izfr"Bk

vkSj eku&lEeku dks izkIr djrk gSA mlds dk;ksZa ls mls gh ugha] lekt dks Hkh xkSjo

vkSj ;'k izkIr gksrk gS vkSj lekt dk vH;qRFkku gksrk gSA blds vHkko esa lekt

ikjLifjd dyg] bZ";kZ&}s"k] oSeuL; vkfn dk ?kj cu tkrk gSA ftl lekt esa lkSgknZ

ugha] lgkuqHkwfr ugha] fdlh nq[kh eu ds fy, lkURouk dk Hkko ugha] og lekt dSlk\

og rks ujd gSA

¼d½ e/kqj opu fujk'kk esa Mwcs O;fDr dh lgk;rk dSls djrs gSa\ 2

¼[k½ e/kqj opu dks ^vkS"kf/k* dh laKk D;ksa nh xbZ gS\ Li"V dhft,A 2

¼x½ e/kqj opu cksyus okys dks D;k ykHk nsrs gSa\ 2

¼?k½ lekt ds vH;qRFkku esa e/kqj opu viuh Hkwfedk dSls fuHkkrs gSa\ 2

¼M-½ e/kqj opu dh rqyuk ikjl ls D;ksa dh xbZ gS\ 1

¼p½ ys[kd us dSls lekt dks ujd dgk gS\ 2
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¼N½ mi;qZDr x|ka'k dks ,d mi;qDr 'kh"kZd nhft,A 1

¼t½ foykse 'kCn fyf[k, %

Jksrk] lEekuA 1

¼>½ milxZ vkSj izR;; vyx dhft, %

fouez] lnkpkjhA 1

¼×k½ feJ okD; esa cnfy, & cksyus okys ds eu dk vgadkj vkSj naHk lgt gh fou"V

gks tkrk gSA 1

2- fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 1×5 = 5

dforkvksa esa

isM & fPkfM+;k & Qwy & ikS/ks

vkSj ekSle dk vc ft+Ø ugha gksrk

dforkvksa esa gkssrs gSa

laosnughu yksx

tks /ku ds cy ij

lp&>wB dks udkjrs gq,

thou th jgs gSaA

dfork,¡ lnk lp cksyrh gSa

>wB dk HkaMk QksM+rh gSa

vkSj lp ;g gS fd vkt dk ekuo

Ny ls] cy ls ywV jgk gS]

mlus dkV Mkys gSa

lkjs ds lkjs ou&miou

/kjrh dk pIik&pIik

iV x;k gS Hkouksa lsA
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vkSj yksxksa us Mªkbax :e esa yxk nh gS

ckSuk lkbt+ iztkfr;k¡ ikS/kksa dh

vkSj ltk nh gSa vla[; if{k;ksa dh

d`f=ke vkd`fr;k¡

dSysaMj&iasfVaXl ds :i esa

ftUgsa ns[kdj

cPps iwNrs gksasxs &

dSls gksrs gSa

fo'kkydk; isM+\

fpfM+;k dSls pgpgkrh gS\

vkdk'k bruk [kkyh D;ksa gS\

ioZr brus fuoZL=k D;ksa\

gok,¡ lgeh&lgeh gS]

ckny D;ksa ugha cjlrs\

rc rqEgkjk mÙkj D;k gksxk\

eSa rqEgha ls iwNrk gw¡A

rqEgkjs Mªkbax&:e dh fpfM+;k

ikS/kksa dh fd+Lesa

IykfLVd ds Qwy

[kkst ik,¡xs bu lHkh

iz'uksa dk lek/kku\

¼d½ dfo dh n`f"V esa vc dforkvksa esa fdu ckrksa dh ppkZ ugha gksrh\

¼[k½ vkt dk ekuo Ny&cy ls fdls ywV jgk gS vkSj D;ksa\

¼x½ Mªkbax&:eksa dks ns[kdj cPpksa dh ftKklk dk dkj.k vki D;k ekurs gSa\
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¼?k½ ^rc rqEgkjk mÙkj D;k gksxk\* crkb, ,slh fLFkfr esa vkidk mÙkj D;k gksxk\

¼M-½ fdu iafDr;ksa dk ladsr fcxM+rs i;kZoj.k dh vksj gS\

vFkokvFkokvFkokvFkokvFkok

Qwy ls cksyh dyh ^^D;ksa O;Lr eqj>kus esa gS]

Q+k;nk D;k xa/k vkS* edjan fc[kjkus esa gS\

rwus viuh mez D;ksa okrkoj.k esa ?kksy nh]

eueksgd edjan dh ia[kqfM+;k¡ D;ksa [kksy nhaA

rw Lo;a dks ck¡Vrk gS ftl ?kM+h ls gS f[kyk]

fdarq bl midkj ds cnys esa rq>dksa D;k feyk\

eq>s ns[kks esjh lc [+kq'kcw eq>h esa can gS]

esjh lqanjrk gS v{k;] vuNqvk edjan gSA**

Qwy ml uknku dh okpkyrk ij pqi jgk]

fQj Lo;a dks ns[kdj Hkksyh dyh ls ;s dgk &

^^ft+Unxh fl)kar dh lhekvksa esa c¡Vrh ugha]

;s oks iw¡th gS tks O;; ls c<+rh gS] ?kVrh ughaA

pkj fnu dh ft+anxh [+kqn dks ft, rks D;k ft,\

ckr rks rc gS fd tc ej tk,¡ vkSjksa ds fy,]

I;kj ds O;kikj dk Øe vU;Fkk gksrk ugha]

og dHkh ikrk ugha gS tks dHkh [kksrk ughaA**

¼d½ dyh dh n`f"V ls Qwy ds dkSu&ls dke O;FkZ gSa\

¼[k½ vk'k; Li"V dhft, & ^rw Lo;a dks ck¡Vrk gSA*

¼x½ Qwy us dyh dks uknku vkSj Hkksyh D;ksa le>k\

¼?k½ ^^pkj fnu dh ft+anxh [+kqn dks ft, rks D;k ft,** iafDr dk Hkko Li"V dhft,A

¼M-½ izLrqr dkO;ka'k ds ek/;e ls dfo gesa D;k thou&lans'k nsuk pkgrk gS\
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[kaM & ^[kaM & ^[kaM & ^[kaM & ^[kaM & ^[k*[k*[k*[k*[k*

3- fuEufyf[kr fo"k;ksa esa ls fdlh ,d fo"k; ij fuca/k fyf[k, % 10

¼d½ esjs thou dh og lq[kn ?kVuk

¼[k½ vk/kqfud ukjh

¼x½ Hkkjrh; xzkeksa esa cnyrk thou

¼?k½ orZeku f'k{kk&iz.kkyh

4- vius {ks=k ds fdlh izfrf"Br nSfud lekpkj&i=k ds laiknd ds uke i=k fyf[k, ftlesa

xzkeh.k iapk;rksa dks nyxr jktuhfr ls eqDr djus ds lq>ko fn, x, gksaA 5

vFkok

bZa/ku ds ewY;ksa esa yxkrkj gks jgh o`f) ds ckjs esa vius fopkj O;Dr djrs gq, dsanzh;

ljdkj ds ÅtkZ ea=kh dks i=k fyf[k,A

5- eqfnzr ek/;e tulapkj ds vk/kqfud ek/;eksa esa lcls iqjkuk gSA bldh fdUgha rhu

fo'ks"krkvksa vkSj nks dfe;ksa ij izdk'k Mkfy,A 5

vFkok

jsfM;ks ds fy, lekpkj&ys[ku esa fdu&fdu cqfu;knh ckrksa dks /;ku esa j[kuk pkfg,\

6- fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 1×5 = 5

¼d½ osclkbV ij fganh i=kdkfjrk 'kq: djus dk Js; fdls fn;k tkrk gS\

¼[k½ myVk fijkfeM 'kSyh D;k gS\

¼x½ fo'ks"k fjiksVZ dSls fy[kh tkrh gS\

¼?k½ laikndh; ys[ku ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

¼M-½ i=kdkfjrk esa ^chV* fdls dgrs gSa\

[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*

7- fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'k dh lizlax O;k[;k dhft, % 8

tuuh fuj[kfr cku /kuqfg;k¡
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ckj&ckj mj uSufu ykofr izHkq tw dh yfyr iufg;k¡AA

dcgq¡ izFke T;ksa tkb txkofr dfg fiz; cpu lokjsA

^^mBgq rkr! cfy ekrq cnu ij] vuqt l[kk lc }kjsA**

dcgq¡ dgfr ;ksa ^^cM+h ckj Hkb tkgq Hkwi ig¡] HkS;kA

ca/kq cksfy tsab; tks HkkoS xbZ fuNkofj eS;k**

dcgq¡ leqf> cu xeu jke dks jfg pfd fp=kfy[kh&lhA

rqylhnkl og le; dgs rsa ykxfr izhfr fl[kh&lhAA

vFkok

xhr xkus nks eq>s rks

osnuk dks jksdus dksA

pksV [kkdj jkg pyrs

gks'k ds Hkh gks'k NwVs

gkFk tks ikFks; Fks] Bx &

Bkdqjksa us jkr ywVs]

daB #drk tk jgk gS]

vk jgk gS dky ns[kksA

8- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 3+3 = 6

¼d½ ^^;g nhi vdsyk Lusg&Hkjk

gS xoZ Hkjk enekrk**

mDr dFku ds lanHkZ esa fyf[k, fd O;f"V dk lef"V esa foy; dSls laHko gSA

¼[k½ ^olar vk;k* dfork esa ^^dfo us vkt ds euq"; dh thou&'kSyh ij O;aX; fd;k

gSA**

¼x½ ^dU;s] xr deksZa dk viZ.k dj] djrk eSa rsjk riZ.k*

mDr dFku ds ihNs fNih osnuk vkSj foo'krk ij vius fopkj O;Dr dhft,A
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9- fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'kksa esa ls fdUgha nks dk dkO;&lkSan;Z Li"V dhft, % 3+3 = 6

¼d½ fla/kq rj~;ksa mudks cujk rqe iS /kuqjs[k xbZa us rjhA

ck¡/kksbZ ck¡/kr lks u cU;ks mu okfjf/k ck¡f/kdS ckV djhAA

¼[k½ fi; lkSa dgsgq l¡nslM+k] ,s Hk¡ojk ,s dkxA

lks /kfu fcjgsa tfj eqbZ rsfgd /kqvk¡ ge ykxAA

¼x½ rksM+ks rksM+ks rksM+ks

;s Ålj catj rksM+ks

;s /kjrh ijrh rksM+ks

lc [ksr cukdj NksM+ksA

10- fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dh lizlax O;k[;k dhft, % 6

nq[k vkSj lq[k rks eu ds fodYi gSaA lq[kh og gS ftldk eu o'k esa gSA nq[kh og

gS ftldk eu ijo'k gSA ijo'k gksus dk vFkZ gS [kq'kken djuk] nk¡r fuiksjuk]

pkVqdkfjrk] gk¡&gt+ wjhA ftldk eu vius o'k esa ugha gS] ogh nwljs ds eu dk NankorZu

djrk gS] vius dks fNikus ds fy, feF;k vkMacj jprk gS] nwljksa dks Q¡lkus ds fy, tky

fcNkrk gSA

vFkok

nwj ty/kkjk ds chp ,d vkneh lw;Z dh vksj mUeq[k gkFk tksM+s [kM+k FkkA mlds

psgjs ij bruk foHkksj] fouhr Hkko Fkk ekuks mlus viuk lkjk vge~ R;kx fn;k gS] mlds

vanj ^Lo* ls tfur dksbZ dqaBk 'ks"k ugha gS] og 'kq) :i ls psruLo:i] vkRekjke vkSj

fueZykuan gSA

11- fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa ls fdUgha nks ds mÙkj nhft, % 4+4 = 8

¼d½ ^izse/ku dh Nk;k&Le`fr* fuca/k esa pkS/kjh lkgc ds O;fDrRo ds fdu&fdu igyqvksa

dks mtkxj fd;k x;k gS\

¼[k½ ^laofn;k* dgkuh esa laofn;k ds pfj=k ds dkSu&dkSu ls i{k mHkj dj vk, gSa\

Li"V dhft,A

¼x½ vkS|ksxhdj.k us i;kZoj.k dks dSls izHkkfor fd;k gS\ & ̂ tgk¡ dksbZ okilh ugha* ikB

ds vk/kkj ij mÙkj nhft,A
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12- dsnkjukFk flag vFkok fo|kifr ds thou vkSj jpukvksa dk laf{kIr ifjp; nsrs gq,

mudh fdUgha nks dkO;xr fo'ks"krkvksa ij izdk'k Mkfy,A 6

vFkok

iafMr panz/kj 'kekZ ̂ xqysjh* vFkok Hkh"e lkguh ds thou vkSj jpukvksa dk laf{kIr ifjp;

nsrs gq, mudh Hkk"kk&'kSyh dh nks fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k,A

13- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdUgha rhu iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 3+3+3 = 9

¼d½ ^vkjksg.k* dgkuh esa 'kSyk vkSj Hkwi us feydj igkM+ ij ubZ ft+anxh dSls 'kq: dh\

¼[k½ ^fcLdksgj dh ekVh* ds vk/kkj ij izd`fr] ukjh vkSj lkSan;Z ds ckjs esa ys[kd dh

ekU;rkvksa dks Li"V dhft,A

¼x½ ys[kd dks D;ksa yxrk gS fd gekjh vkt dh lH;rk ufn;ksa ds 'kq) ty dks xans

ikuh ds ukys cuk jgh gS\ ^viuk ekyok* ikB ds vk/kkj ij mÙkj nhft,A

¼?k½ ^lwjnkl* dgkuh esa HkSjksa us lwjnkl dh >ksaiM+h D;ksa tykbZ\ dkj.k Li"V dhft,A

14- ^lwjnkl* ds O;fDrRo dh fo'ks"krk,¡ lksnkgj.k Li"V dhft,A 6

vFkok

^fcLdksgj dh ekVh* ds vk/kj ij fcLdksgj xk¡o esa xehZ vkSj o"kZ _rq esa gksus okyh

ijs'kkfu;ksa dk o.kZu dhft,A
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vad ;kstuk & fganh ¼,sfPNd½

lkekU; funsZ'k %

1- ewY;kadu djrs le; d`i;k fuEufyf[kr funsZ'kksa dks /;ku iwoZd if<+, rHkh fdlh Hkh la'k; dh

fLFkfr esa eq[; ijh{kd ls Li"Vhdj.k izkIr djsaA

2- vad ;kstuk rS;kj djrs le; iw.kZ lko/kkuh cjrh xbZ gSA fQj Hkh ;g /;ku esa j[kuk egÙoiw.kZ

gS fd ;g u rks foLr`r gS vkSj u gh vafre gSA ;fn ijh{kkFkhZ us dksbZ vU; mi;qDr fcanq vius

mÙkj esa ns fn;k gS tks vad ;kstuk esa iz'u ds mÙkj ds fy, fn, x, fcanq ls vfrfjDr gS] rks

ijh{kkFkhZ dks mlds fy, mi;qDr vad fn, tk, ¼iw.kZ ykHk½A tgk¡ Hkh vko';drk iM+s ogk¡

ijh{kd vius Kku rFkk vuqHko dk iz;ksx djsaA

3- vad ;kstuk esa iz'u ds mÙkj ds fy, dsoy lq>kRed ewY; fcanq fn, x, gSa% ;s dsoy ekxZ n'kZu

ek=k ds fy, gSa u fd ;s gh iz'u dk iw.kZ mÙkj gSaA ijh{kkFkhZ vius 'kCnksa esa mÙkj fy[krk gS fdarq

lgh fy[krk gS rks mls blds fy, mi;qDr vad fn, tk;¡A

4- eq[; ijh{kdksa dks ijh{kdksa }kjk tk¡ph xbZ igyh ik¡p mÙkj iqfLrdk,¡ iwjh rjg ls tk¡puh pkfg,

rkfd ;g lqfuf'pr fd;k tk lds fd mUgksaus vad ;kstuk ds funsZ'kksa ds vuqlkj gh ewY;kadu

fd;k gSA 'ks"k mÙkj iqfLrdk,] ;g lqfuf'pr djus ds i'pkr fd muds }kjk tk¡ph xbZ mÙkj

iqfLrdkvksa esa izR;sd ijh{kd dh tk¡p esa fo'ks"k varj ugha gS rHkh mUgsa 'ks"k mÙkj iqfLrdk,¡ tk¡pus

ds fy, nh tk;¡A

5- ekfd±x u rks vfr dBksj gks vkSj u gh vf/kd mnkj gksA xyr LiSfyax ds fy, vad u dkVs

tk,A xyr ukeksa ds fy,] foLrkj esa ;fn dqN deh gS ;k NksVh&eksVh xyrh gS ;k dqN NwV x;k

gS rks mlds fy, Hkh vad u dkVs tk;¡A mÙkj dh 'kCn lhek ikj djus ij Hkh vad u dkVs tk,¡A

6- ;fn ijh{kkFkhZ nksuksa fodYiksa ds mÙkj fy[k nsrk gS rks nksuksa fodYiksa dks i<+dj tks Hkh vPNk gks

mlds mi;qDr vad fn, tk¡;A

7- vusd mÙkjksa ds ewY; fcanqvksa esa fo'ks"k foHkktu fd;k x;k gS rks ,slh fLFkfr esa ijh{kd fofHkUu

foHkktuksa esa mudh mi;qDrk ds vuqlkj vFkkZr ;fn mÙkj esa ijh{kkFkhZ dh le> vkSj iz'u dh

lhek ds vuqlkj vad nssus ds fy, vius foosd ds vuqlkj ewY;kadu dj ldrs gSaA
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iz'u&i=k&la[;k 29@1@1

[kaM ¼d½

1  d :iorh gksrs gq, Hkh fHk[kkfju dk vknj ugha gksrk oSls gh ftl Hkk"kk dk viuk

lkfgR; ugha mldk lkfgR;&lekt esa lEeku ugha gksrkA pkgs og fdruh gh leFkZ

D;ksa u gksA 2

[k jktuhfrd] /kkfeZd] lkekftd ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks n'kkZrk gS] D;ksafd lkfgR;dkj

rRdkyhu ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls izHkkfor gksrk gSA 1+1 = 2

x mldk rkRi;Z mlds v/;;u] vkykspuk vkSj lkfgR; l`tu ls gSA uohurk vkSj

ifjiDork ykus ds fy, t:jh gSA 1+1 = 2

?k lkekftd ifjfLFkfr;ksa] ?kVukvksa ds lkFk&lkFk rRdkyhu lekt dh lcyrkvksa

vkSj nqcZyrkvksa dks n'kkZrk gSA 2

³ 'kjhj dks g`"V&iq"V j[kus ds fy, Hkkstu t:jh gS oSls gh efLr"d dks fodflr

djus ds fy, lkfgR; ys[ku] v/;;u] euu visf{kr gSA 2

p efLr"d dk fodkl vo#) gksxk] lksp&fopkj dh 'kfDr dk g~jkl gksxkA 1

8- dqN iz'u mPp Lrjh; fopkj.kh; gks ldrs gSaA ,sls iz'u vkids fy, fo'ks"k :i ls rkjkafdr

dj fn, x, gSaA bu lHkh iz'uksa dk ewY;kadu lko/kkuh iwoZd fd;k tk, rFkk ijh{kkFkhZ dh le>

,oa fo'ys"k.kkRed ;ksX;rk dh tk¡p dh tk,A

9- ewY;kadu esa laiw.kZ vad iSekus & 0 ls 100 dk iz;ksx vHkh"V gS] vFkkZr~ ijh{kkFkhZ us ;fn lHkh

visf{kr mÙkj&fcanqvksa dk mYys[k fd;k gS rks mls iwjs 100 vad fn, tkus pkfg,A

10- ekuuh; Hkkjrh; mPpre~ U;k;ky; ds fu.kZ; dks ekurs gq, cksMZ us ;g fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd tks

mEehnokj vko';d Qhl dh vnk;xh dj viuh mÙkjiqfLrdk dh QksVksdkWih ysuk pkgsxk mls

o"kZ 2012 ls QksVksdkWih dh gqbZ mÙkjiqfLrdk miyC/k djokbZ tk,xhA blfy, ;g vR;ar

vko';d gSa fd ewY;kadu dBksjrk ls vad;kstuk dk ikyu djrs gq, gh fd;k tk, rkfd cksMZ

vkids ewY;kadu dks lgh Bgjk ldsA
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N ^lkfgR; dh egÙkk* ;k vU; dksbZ Hkh mi;qDr 'kh"kZd 1

t g`"V&iq"V] vid"kZ ½+½ = 1

> bZ;] br & izR;; ¼dksbZ ,d½ ½+½ = 1

×k og fuf"Ø; gks x;k vkSj /khjs&/khjs fdlh dke dk u jgkA 1

= 15

2 d dfo dk Øks/k mcyus yxkA nqfu;k dks HkLe djus dh ckr lkspus yxk] bZ'oj

ds izfr fgald fopkj tkxsA 1

[k txifr] vHkh rd lekt esa lekurk ugha gSA ½+½ = 1

x vR;kpkfj;ksa dks naM nsus dh 'kfDr gS] lkglh gks] viuh 'kfDr dk mi;ksx djksA 1

?k vU;k; ds izfr vkokt mBkus dh t:jr gS] f'ko ds leku izy;adkjh :i /kjus

dh t:jr gSA 1

³ ^Hkw[kk ns[k rq>s ------------- dk;j fucZy* 1

vFkok

d feV~Vh vu'oj gS] og feVrh ugha Lo:i cnyrh gSA 1

[k vcks/k gS] g¡leq[k gS ftl ij /kwi] vk¡/kh vkfn dk izHkko ugha iM+rk gS vkSj og

lg ysrh gSA 1

x mldk ewy Lo:i vej gS] og u"V ugha gksrk] izd`fr ds ifjorZuksa ls vNwrh gSA 1

?k gj ifjfLFkfr esa galrh jgrh gSA ?kcjkrh ughaA @ feV~Vh vej gS dsoy viuk :i

cnyrh gSA 1

³ feV~Vh gj ckj u;k :i /kkj.k djrh gSA feV~Vh dh efgek feVus vkSj feVdj

iqu% laojus esa gSA 1

[kaM ¼[k½

3 fdlh ,d fo"k; ij fuca/k ys[ku visf{kr  % 10

Hkwfedk 1

fo"k; oLrq ,oa izfriknu 6
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milagkj 1

Hkk"kk&'kSyh 2

4 i=k ys[ku % 5

l vkSipkfjdrk,¡ & 2

l fo"k; oLrq & 2

l Hkk"kk&'kSyh & 1

5 Qhpj i=kdkjh; ys[ku] lqO;ofLFkr] l`tukRed vkRefu"B ys[kuA mn~ns'; & ikBdksa dks

lwpuk nsuk] f'kf{kr djuk vkSj euksjatu djukA 2+3 = 5

l fo"k; ls tqM+s ik=kksa dh ekStwnxh t:jh

l fo"k; ds fofHkUu igyqvksa dks lkeus ykuk

l izLrqfr ltho] fnypLi vkSj vkd"kZd

l izklafxd lwpuk,¡ vkSj rF; gksa

l fo'ks"kKksa ds oDrO; mn~/k`r djuk

l Hkfo"; dh ;kstuk,¡ mtkxj djuk

vFkok

Q~yS'k ;k czsfdax U;wt 5

MªkbZ ,adj

Qksu&bu

,adj&fotqvy

,adj ckbV

ykbo

,adj iSdst

mi;qZDr pj.kksa ij vfr laf{kIr fVIi.kh visf{kr
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6 d baVjusV ij lekpkjksa dk laizs{k.k vkSj iqf"V rRdkyA ikBd viuh lqfo/kkuqlkj

tkudkjh ys ldrk gSA 1

[k 1556 esa fe'kufj;ksa ds /keZizpkj dh iqLrdsa Nkius ds fy,A 1

x eqfnzr vFkkZr~ NikbZA blesa v[kckj] if=kdk,¡ vkSj iqLrdsa vkrh gSaA 1

?k D;k] dgka] dc] dSls] D;ksa vkSj fdlds lkFk gqvk\ 1

³ fjiksVZj n~okjk ekSfyd 'kks/k vkSj Nkuchu ds tfj, ,slh lwpuk,a vkSj rF; lkeus

yk, tkrs gSa tks igys vuqiyC/k gksaA 1

7 lizlax O;k[;k &

dfo o dfork dk ukeksYys[k & ½+½

iwokZij izlax & 1

O;k[;k fcanq & 4 8

dkO;ka'k dh f'kYixr fo'ks"krk,¡ & 1

Hkk"kk 'kq)rk o vfHkO;fDr & 1

pdbZ fufl ----------------------------- ia[kA

izlax %

dfo ^efyd eqgEen tk;lh*] ^ckjgeklk*

ijns'k x, ukxerh ds ifr jRulsu dh vuqifLFkfr esa fo;ksfxuh ukxerh dh iwl ekl

esa fojg n'kk dk fp=k.kA

O;k[;k fcanq %

pdoh ds leku jkuh ukxerh dh eu% fLFkfr dk o.kZu

pdoh fnu esa rks fey ysrh gS ij ukxerh dks og la;ksx&lq[k Hkh miyC/k ughaA

jkf=k esa vdsyh gS vkSj fojg :ih ckt ukxerh ds 'kjhj ij n`f"V xM+k, gS fd og

dc ejs vkSj mls Hkkstu izkIr gksA

jDr cwan&cwan dj gM~fM;ksa dks NksM+ jgk gS] ek¡l lw[k x;k gS] gM~fM;ka 'ka[k tSlhA

lkjl dh Hkkafr ^fiÅ] fiÅ* jVrh gqbZ 'ks"k ia[kksa dks lesVus dk ifr dks vkxzgA
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fo'ks"k %

fo;ksx i{k dk ekfeZd fp=k.k

vuqizkl] vfr'k;ksfDr] :id vyadkj

nksgk&pkSikbZ Nan

vo/kh Hkk"kk

vFkok

/khjs&/khjs ---------------------------- lSadM+ksa cjl lsA

izlax %

dfo ^dsnkjukFk flag*] ^cukjl*

cukjl ds n'kk'oes/k ?kkV ij lka> ds le; J)kyqvksa dh HkhM+ dk o.kZuA

f'kouxjh dk lkSan;Z T;ksa dk R;ksa gSA

O;k[;k fcanq %

thou esa Bgjko gSA lHkh dke /khjs&/khjs gks jgs gSaA /khjs&/khjs gksuk & lkjs uxj dks

n`<+rk ls ,d lw=k esa cka/ks gq, gSaA tks tgk¡ Fkk] ogha gS & rqylh dh [kM+kÅ¡] ?kkV

ij ca/kh uko] xaxk vkfn dqN Hkh ugha cnykA

lHkh tM+&psru ekuks fdlh egku mn~ns'; ls bl ?kkV ij mifLFkr gSaA

fo'ks"k %

dkO;ka'k esa yksxksa dh laosnu'khyrk dk vn~Hkqr ifjp;

ljy fooj.kkRed 'kSyh esa fy[kh [kM+h cksyh dh jpuk

8 d fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mRrj visf{kr & 3+3 = 6

_+rq ifjorZu ij ;gk¡ ds e'khuh ;qx vkSj egkuxj fuokfl;ksa dh vKkurk

dk mYys[kA laosnughu ekuo dks clar ds vkxeu dk Hkh ugha irk pyrkA iRrksa

dk >M+uk] dksaiyksa dk QwVuk] dks;y dk dwduk] Hkaojksa dh xqatkj vkfn izkd`frd

lkSan;Z ij mldh ǹf"V gh ugha tkrhA nQ~rj dh NqV~Vh ;k dSysaMj ls fo'ks"k R;ksgkj

dk irk yxrk gSA O;fDr dk izd`fr ls dVuk gh dfo dh fpark gSA

[k dkS'kY;k jk?ko dks ,d ckj ou ls ykSVus dh ckr dgrh gSaA muds fiz; ?kksM+ksa dk

gokyk nsdj viuh fpark O;Dr djrh gSaA mudh lkSxquk vf/kd lsok gksus ij Hkh
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os fgeikr ls izHkkfor dey tSls gks x, gSaA jke n'kZu dh vfHkyk"kk dk ekfeZd

fp=k.k gSA

x dfo lkxj ls vyx gqbZ cwan ds vfLrRo dks ns[kdj ;g vuqHko djrk gS fd ;g

thou {k.kHkaxqj gSA O;fDr {k.kHkaxqjrk] u'ojrk ls cp ldrk gS ;fn mls

czg~e&cks/k gks tk,A

[kaM ¼x½

9 nks dkO;ka'kksa dk dkO;&lkSan;Z visf{kr & 3+3 = 6

Hkko lkSan;Z & 1½
3

f'kYixr lkSan;Z & 1½

¼d½ ljl -------------------------------------- dqadqe lkjkA

Hkko&lkSan;Z %

Hkkjr esa izkr%dkyhu iwoZ fn'kk esa mxrs lw;Z ds lkSan;Z dk vf}rh; o.kZuA

lw;Z dh lqugjh fdj.ksa o`{kksa dh pksfV;ksa vkSj 'kk[kkvksa ls Nurh gqbZ deyksa

ds dks"kksa ij ukp jgh gSaA mls ns[k yxrk gS fd izd`fr nsoh us eaxy dkeuk

djrs gq, pkjksa vksj dqadqe vkSj dslj fc[ksj fn;k gksA

f'kYi&lkSan;Z %

izrhdkRed 'kSyh] yk{kf.kd Hkk"kk

laLd`rfu"B 'kCnkoyh dk lQy iz;ksx

miek] ekuohdj.k] mRizs{kk vyadkj

fcac ;kstuk

10 lizlax O;k[;k & 6

dfo o dfork dk ukeksYys[k & ½+½

iwokZij izlax & 1

O;k[;k fcanq & 3

fo'ks"k & 1
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ftu js[kkvksa -------------------- volj gh u vk,A

izlax %  ^jkefoykl 'kekZ*] ^;FkkLeS jksprs fo'oe~*

iztkifr ls dfo dh rqyuk djrs gq, ys[kd Li"V djrk gS fd iztkifr dh l`f"V ls

vlarq"V gksdj nwljk lekt cukuk dfo dk tUefl) vf/kdkj gSA

O;k[;k fcanq %

ys[kd viuh #fp ds vuqlkj lekt dh l`f"V djuk pkgrk gSA

og vPNs&cqjs] laqnj&vlaqnj nksuksa ijLij fojks/kh fp=kksa dh l`f"V vius bnZ&fxnZ ns[ks

tkus okys ;FkkFkZ ls djrk gSA

og vkn'kZ Hkh fn[kkrk gS rkfd tu lekt izHkkoh cusA

fo'ks"k %

laLd`rfu"B Hkk"kk

[kM+h cksyh

izokgiw.kZ] ljy o l'kDr] jkspd Hkk"kk & 'kSyh

vFkok

tgk¡ ckgj ------------------------ 'kq: gqvkA 6

izlax % ^fueZy oekZ] ^tgk¡ dksbZ okilh ugha*

laxjkSyh dh vikj [kfut inkFkksZa dh laink dh tkudkjh feyrs gh ogka ljdkjh vQljksa]

fo'ks"kKksa vkSj bathfu;jksa dk vkxeu gksukA

O;k[;k fcanq %

laxjkSyh esa dksbZ tkuk gh ugha pkgrk FkkA

vc /ku ds yksyqi ljdkjh] xSj&ljdkjh fo'ks"kKksa] bathfu;jksa ds fy, ,slk

vkd"kZ.k dsanz cuk fd yksxksa dk cluk xkSjo dh ckr gks xbZA

tuleqnk; fx)ksa vkSj phyksa dh Hkk¡fr meM+ iM+kA

fo'ks"k %

Hkk"kk ljy] ljl] izHkkoh vkSj izokgiw.kZ

yksyqi lekt dk ;FkkFkZ fp=k.k
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11 d fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mRrj visf{kr & 4+4 = 8

cM+h cgqfj;k us tc ;g lans'k Hkstk fd eSa HkkbZ&cguksa dh ukSdjh djds isV iky

ywaxh] cPpksa dh twBu [kkdj ,d rjQ dksus esa iM+h jgw¡xhA ek¡ us ugha cqyk;k rks

?kM+k ck¡/kdj iks[kj esa Mwc e:¡xhA [kkus&ihus dh eksgrkt] nsoj&nsojkfu;ksa n~okjk

lrkbZ xbZ] misf{krk cgqfj;k dh fujk'kktU; eu% fLFkfrA mls nq[kh ns[k gjxksfoan

dh vka[ksa Hkj vkbZaA

[k dqVt f'kokfyd dh igkM+h dh pV~Vkuksa ij f[kyus okyk ,d fBxuk ikS/kkA

euq"; dks fujarj deZ'khy o la?k"kZjr jguk pkfg,A

izfrdwy ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa Hkh fopfyr u gksdj g¡lrs jgukA

fiz;&vfiz; dqN Hkh feys & mls lg"kZ Lohdkj djukA

x bl dFku ds ek/;e ls ysf[kdk us nsonkl vkSj ikjks ds izse dh Hkkouk dks n'kkZ;k

gSA os nksuksa vrhr dh ehBh Lèfr;ksa esa Mwc dj mu izsetfur Hkkoukvksa esa [kks tkrs

gSaA

12 fdlh ,d dk thou ifjp; visf{kr & 6

fo".kq [kjs % thouh

& tUe lu~ 1940] fNanokM+k & e/; izns'k

& fØf'p;u dkyst ls vaxzsth lkfgR; esa ,e-,-

& bankSj lekpkj  & milaiknd

& fnYyh rFkk e/; izns'k ds egkfo|ky; esa v/;kid

& y?kq&if=dk ^O;kl* dk laiknu

& lkfgR; vdkneh esa mi lfpo

& uoHkkjr VkbEl esa dk;Zdkjh laiknd

& uoHkkjr VkbEl] t;iqj ds laiknd] tokgjyky usg: Lekjd laxzgky; rFkk

iqLrdky; & nks o"kZ ofj"B v/;srk] Lora=k ys[kd] vuqoknd

jpuk,¡

& ys[ku izdk'ku dk vkjaHk
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& Vh-,l- bfy;V dk vuqokn & es: izns'k vkSj vU; dfork,¡] nwljk dfork laxzg

&^,d xSj&:ekuh le; esa*] rhljk laxzg & ^[kqn viuh vk¡[k ls*] pkSFkk & ^lcdh

vkokt ds insZ esa*] ik¡pok] & ^fiNyk ckdh*] NBk & ^dky vkSj vof/k ds

njfe;ku*] leh{kk iqLrd & ^vkykspuk dh igyh fdrkc*

dkO;xr fo'ks"krk,¡

1- vH;Lr tM+rkvksa vkSj vekuoh; fLFkfr;ksa ds fo#) l'kDr uSfrd Loj dh

vfHkO;fDr

2- Hkkjrh; laLd`fr] uSfrd ewY;ksa ds mYys[k n~okjk ikSjkf.kd lanHkksZa dks izfrikfnr

djuk

3- ekuo&dY;k.k dh Hkkouk

ds'konkl

thouh &

tUe 1555 bZ- esa vksjNk uxj esa gqvkA vksjNkifr egkjkt banzthr flag muds

eq[; vkJ;nkrk Fk sA mUgs a ohj flag nso dk vkJ; Hkh feyk FkkA fo"k;ks a ds

v/;srk&lkfgR; vkSj laxhr] /keZ'kkL=k vkSj T;ksfr"k] jktuhfr vkSj oS|dA ds'ko th dh

dkO; jpuk esa muds rhu :i vkpk;Z] egkdfo rFkk bfrgkldkj fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA

jpuk,a &

dfo fiz;k] jfld fiz;k] jkepanz pafnzdk] ohj pfj=k] ohjflag nso pfjr] tgk¡xhj

tlpafnzdk foKku xhr vkfnA

fo'ks"krk,a % 1- ds'ko dh dkO; Hkk"kk czt gSA

2- cqansyh ds 'kCnksa dk lVhd iz;ksx

3- laLd`r Hkk"kk dk izHkko Hkh gSA

Hkh"e lkguh

thouh & tUe 1915 dks jkoyfiaMh esa gqvkA xouZesaV dkyst] ykgkSj ls vaxzsth

lkfgR; esa ,e-,- fd;k vkSj iatkc fo'ofo|ky; ls ih,p-Mh- dh mikf/k izkIr dhA

v/;kiu dk;Z esa jr jgs & vackyk dkWyst] [kkylk dkWyst ¼ve`rlj½] tkfdj gqlSu

dkWyst ¼fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;½A ̂ fons'kh Hkk"kk izdk'ku x̀g* ekLdks esa Hkk"kk vuqoknd jgsA
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izeq[k jpuk,a &

HkkX; js[kk] HkVdrh jk[k] igyk ikB] ok³~pw] iVfj;k¡] 'kksHkk ;k=kk] fu'kkpj] Mk;u]

ikyh ¼dgkuh laxzg½ gkuw'k] ek/koh] eqvkots+] dfcjk [kM+k cktkj esa ¼ukVd½] xqysy dk

[ksy ¼ckyksi;ksxh dgkfu;k¡½ vkfnA ubZ dgkfu;ksa ds dq'ky laikndA

^lkfgR; vdkneh iqjLdkj* ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA fganh vdkneh us mUgsa

^'kykdk lEeku* ls lEekfur fd;kA

lkfgfR;d fo'ks"krk,¡ &

Hkk"kk 'kSyh esa iatkch Hkk"kk dh lksa/kh&lksa/kh egd eglwl dh tk ldrh gSA Hkk"kk

esa mnwZ 'kCnksa dk iz;ksx fo"k; dks vkReh;rk iznku djrk gSA lkguh th NksVs&NksVs okD;ksa

dk lQy iz;ksx djds fo"k; dks jkspd ,oa izHkkoh cuk nsrs gSaA laoknksa dk lVhd iz;ksx

o.kZu esa rkt+xh yk nsrk gSA

ia-panz/kj 'kekZ xqysjh

thouh &

tUe lu~ 1883 dks iqjkuh cLrh] t;iqj] fganh ds izeq[k jpukdkj] vusd Hkk"kkvksa

ds Kkrk] laLd̀r ds izdkaM iafMr] Hkk"kk&foKku esa xgjh #fp] izkphu bfrgkl rFkk iqjkrRo

mudk fiz; fo"k; FkkA

izeq[k jpuk,¡ &

xqysjh th ds l`tu'khyrk ds pkj iM+ko &

1- lekykspd] 2- e;kZnk] 3- izfrHkk] 4- ukxjh izpkfjdk if=kdk & bu if=kdkvksa esa 'kekZ

th dk jpukdkj O;fDrRo mHkj dj lkeus vk;kA mUgksaus fuca/kksa ds vfrfjDr rhu

dgkfu;ka fy[kha & ^cq)w dk dkaVk*] ^lq[ke; thou* vkSj ^mlus dgk Fkk* ^bfrgkl

fnokdj* dh mikf/k ls mUgsa lEekfur fd;k x;kA

lkfgfR;d fo'ks"krk,¡ &

1- lekt dk ;FkkZFk fp=k.k

2- o.kZukRed] fp=kkRed] fooj.kkRed 'kSfy;ksa dk iz;ksxA

3- vke cksypky dh Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx] ltho n`'; fp=k.k 'kSyh dk iz;ksx
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13- d vk/kqfud lH;rk vkS|ksxhdj.k dh lH;rk gSA ifj.kker% jklk;fud inkFkZ] dpjk

vkfn ufn;ksa esa cgkukA ftlls ikuh dk izokg vo#) gksrk gS vkSj ikuh xanykA 3×3 = 9

[k dksb;ka tyiq"i gksrk gSA o"kkZ _rq esa ty iks[kj] xM~<+s ikuh ls Hkj tkrs gSa mlesa

;s iq"i mx tkrs gSaA 'kjn _rq esa ljksojksa esa iM+rk pkanuh dk izfrfcac vkSj dksb;ka

dh f[kyh gqbZ ia[kqfM+;ka ,d gks tkrh gSaA

x :iflag vius ?kj ls pqipki ukSdjh ds pDdj esa Hkkx x;k FkkA X;kjg o"kZ ckn

tc ?kj ykSVk rks mls yTtk bl ckr dh Fkh fd og fdl eq¡g ls ?kjokyksa ls

viukiu trk,xk D;ksafd mlus ?kj ls dksbZ laidZ ugha j[kk FkkA ?kjokyksa dh D;k

izfrfØ;k gksxh\ ;gh f>>d FkhA

?k lwjnkl us HkSjksa dh iRuh lqHkkxh dks vius ;gk¡ vkJ; fn;k tcfd mldh

viuh iRuh ls dqN vucu FkhA lekt esa HkSjksa vkSj mldh iRuh dks ysdj

ckrsa gks jgh FkhaA pfj=k dks ysdj Hkh vk'kadk,¡ FkhaA bu lc ckrksa ls ijs'kku

FkkA lwjnkl ls bZ";kZ FkhA

HkSjksa bZ";kZyq] cnys dh Hkkouk ls Hkjk gqvk] /ku dk yksHkh FkkA

14 & lwjnkl ,d va/kk fHk[kkjh] Hkh[k ek¡xrk gS fdarq lqHkkxh o feBqvk tSlksa dks vkJ;

fn, gq, gSA vkM+s oDr ds fy, #i;ksa dh cpr dj dqN tek&iwath Hkh j[krk gSA 6

& firjksa ds nku] Jk) vkfn esa fo'okl j[krk gSA

& >ksaiM+h tykus okys ij lansg gksrs gq, Hkh tcku ij ugha ykrkA >ksaiM+h ds tyus

ls T;knk pksV mls #i;ksa dh FkSyh ds [kks tkus ij gSA

& og vkRefo'oklh] n`<+&fu'p;h vkSj ifjJeh gSA ifjJe o n`<+&fu'p; ls gh og

,d D;k lkS ckj >ksaiM+h cukus dh ckr djrk gSA

& og izfr'kks/k u ysdj {kek dj nsus ds i{k esa gSA vr% og ,d vkn'kZ ik=k gS tks

lkgl vkSj LokfHkeku dk izrhd gSA

vFkok

& ^vkjksg.k* dgkuh ds vk/kkj ij ioZrh; thou la?k"kZe; gSA ioZrh; {ks=k dh

ftanxh cgqr dfBu ,oa nq[kn gksrh gSA fL=k;k¡ iq#"kksa ds lkFk da/ks ls da/kk feykdj

eqf'dy ds le; dk;Zjr jgrh gSA 6
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ioZrokfl;ksa dh fnup;kZ dfBukbZ o eqf'dyksa ls vksr&izksr gSA D;k

[kku&iku] D;k chekjh] D;k diM+k] gj nSfud thou esa dke vkus okyh phtksa ds

fy, os nwljs ij fuHkZj djrs gSaA ;gk¡ rd fd Hkw&L[kyu ls QSys eycs dks gVkuk]

[ksrksa dks <yok¡ cukuk] >jus dks igkM+ dkV dj] eksM+dj] [ksrksa rd ykuk gSA os

gjiy ekSr ds chp jgrs&jgrs Hkhrj ls dkQh Bksl vkSj l[r gks tkrs gSa D;ksafd

mUgsa gj iy izkd`frd vkinkvksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSA

bu lc foijhr fLFkfr;ksa esa Hkh os viuh bl Hk;kud thou 'kSyh dks

NksM+dj uhps ugha tkuk pkgrsA os ioZrksa ds chp jgrs&jgrs Lo;a Hkh otz dh rjg

dBksj gks x, gSaA

iz'u&i=k&la[;k 29@1

[kaM ¼d½

1 d vifBr x|ka'k ds mRrj %& 2

e/kqj opu] fujk'k O;fDr dks vk'kk dh fdj.k fn[kk] O;Fkk nwj dj lq[k 'kkafr

iznku djrs gSaA

[k ehBs opu] fujk'k O;fDr ds eu dh O;Fkk] ihM+k o osnuk nwj djus esa vkS"kf/k

dk gh dke djrs gSaA 2

x e/kqj opu] oDrk ds eu dks 'kkar] lq[kh o fouez cukrs gSaA 2

?k e/kqj opu] cksyus okys ds dk;ksZa ls mls gh ugha] lekt dks Hkh xkSjo o ;'k

izkIr gksrk gSA 2

³ e/kqj opu] og jlk;u gS tks ikjl dh Hkk¡fr yksgs dks Hkh lksuk cuk ns vFkkZr~

ik"kk.k g~n; fi?ky dj fe=kor~ O;ogkj djus yxrk gSA 1

p fdlh ds vfiz;opu lekt esa dyg&Dys'k] oSj&}s"k dks tUe ns okrkoj.k dks

v'kkar cukdj ujd tSlk cuk nsrk gS vkfn ---------------- A 2

N ^e/kqj opu gSa vkS"kf/k* vFkok ehBs opuksa dk izHkko vFkok vU; dksbZ Hkh mfpr

'kh"kZdA 1

t Jksrk&oDrk] lEeku&vieku 1

> fo] lr~] vk milxZ] ^bZ*&izR;;A 1
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×k feJ okD; % ^tks cksyrk gS mlds eu dk vgadkj vkSj naHk lgt gh fou"V gks

tkrk gSA ¼cksyus okys ds eu esa tks vgadkj vkSj naHk gksrk gS og lgt gh

fou"V½ 1

2 nks esa ls ,d dkO;ka'k esa iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mRrjA 1×5 = 5

d dforkvksa esa ---------------------------- iz'uksa dk lek/kku \

isM+&fpfM+;k] Qwy&ikS/ks vkSj ekSle dk vc ft+Ø ugha gksrkA

[k ekuo Ny&cy ls izd`fr dks ywV jgk gS vkSj ;g ywV gS & laosnughu yksxksa n~okjk

viuh LokFkZiwfrZ ds fy,A

x lkjs ds lkjs ou&miouksa dk dVuk vkSj /kjrh dk pIik&pIik Hkouksa ls iVukA

?k rc ge fu#Rrj gks tk,¡xsA

³ fcxM+rs i;kZoj.k dh iafDr;k¡ -------------- ^^dSls gksrs gSa --------- ckny D;ksa ugha

cjlrs\**

vFkok

d dyh dh ǹf"V ls Qwy ds O;FkZ dke % eqj>kuk] xa/k vkSj edjan fc[kjkuk] ia[kqfM+;k¡

[kksyuk vkSj iwjh mez okrkoj.k esa ?kksyukA

[k vk'k; Li"Vhdj.k %

ia[kqfM+;k¡ [kksydj edjan fc[ksjus dh vkthou izfØ;k djuk vFkkZr~ lekt gsrq

vius 'kqHk dekZsa dks] dk;ksZa dks djukA

x LokFkhZ yksxksa dh n`f"V esa ijksidkjh yksx] lef"V Hkko ls thus okys fu%LokFkhZ yksx]

lnk uknku vkSj Hkksys gh ekus tkrs gSaA

?k Hkko Li"Vhdj.k % ^pkj fnu ----- ft,*

vkthou lekt gsrq 'kqHk dk;Z djuk gh thou gSA

LokFkhZ jgdj dsoy vius fy, gh thuk] thuk ughaA

³ thou&lans'k % thou ogh tks vkSjksa ds dke vk,A ijksidkjh cu lekt dY;k.k

djukA
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3 fdlh ,d fo"k; ij fuca/k % 10

Hkwfedk & 1

fo"k; oLrq ,oa izfriknu & 6

milagkj & 1

Hkk"kk&'kSyh & 2

4 i=k ys[ku %

vkSipkfdrk,¡ vkjaHk o lR;kiu % 2

izfriknu % 2

Hkk"kk&'kSyh % 1 5

5 eqfnzr ek/;eksa dh fo'ks"krk,¡ 5

¼i½ Nis 'kCnksa esa LFkkf;Ro] mls vkjke ls i<+us] lkspus&le>us dh lqfo/kkA

¼ii½ fyf[kr Hkk"kk ds foLrkj esa eqfnzr ek/;eksa dh Hkwfedk fo'ks"k] fyf[kr Hkk"kk

O;kdj.k ls vuq'kkflrA

¼iii½ fo'ys"k.k djus esa lqfo/kk&xw<+ o xaHkhj ckrsa fy[kh tk ldrh gSaA

dfe;k¡ %

¼i½ fuj{kjksa ds fy, eqfnzr ek/;e csdkj

¼ii½ budk izdk'ku ,d fuf'pr vof/k esa

¼iii½ ys[kd ;k i=kdkj dk izdk'ku ls iwoZ vkys[k esa ekStwn v'kqf);ksa dks xyfr;ksa

dks lgh djuk & vr% le; vf/kd yxrk gSA

vFkok

jsfM;ks ds fy, lekpkj ys[ku dh cqfu;knh lko/kkfu;k¡ %&

¼i½ lekpkj dkWih lkQ&lqFkjh Vkbi dh xbZ gksA

¼ii½ daI;wVj ij rS;kj dh tk, rks fVªiy Lisl esa gksA
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¼iii½ nksuksa vksj gkf'k;k NksM+k tk,A

¼iv½ dksbZ Hkh 'kCn iafDr ds var esa foHkkftr u fd;k tk,A

¼vi½ tfVy vkSj dfBu 'kCn u gksa & la;qDrk{kj de ls de gksaA

¼vii½ vad 1 ls 10 rd ds 'kCnksa esa vkSj 11 ls 999 rd ds vadksa esaA

¼viii½ frfFk;ksa dks oSls fy[kk tk, tSls cksyrs gSa u fd vadksa esaA Hkk"kk vke cksypky

dh ljy vkSj gj {ks=k o gj ;ksX;rk okys dks le> vk tk,A

6 d csclkbV ij fo'kq) i=kdkfjrk dk Js; rgydk MkWV dkWe dksA 1×5 = 5

[k mYVk fijkfeM

blesa lcls egRoiw.kZ rF; ;k lwpuk vFkkZr~ DykbeSDl dks lcls Åij fn;k tkrk

gS & iSjkxzke ds Åij ckn ds iSjkxzkQ esa mlls de egRoiw.kZ lwpuk ;k rF; dh

tkudkjh nh tkrh gSA

x fo'ks"k fjiksVZ % ;g xgjh Nkuchu] fo'ys"k.k vkSj O;k[;k ds vk/kkj ij fy[kh

tkrh gSA [kksth fjiksVZ] fo'ys"k.kkRed fjiksVZ o fooj.kkRed fjiksVZ ,sls gh fy[kh

tkrh gSA

?k laikndh; ys[ku % laikndh; fdlh O;fDr fo'ks"k dk fopkj ugha gksrk] mls fdlh

uke ds lkFk ugha Nkik tkrkA

laikndh; fy[kus dk nkf;Ro ml v[kckj esa dke djus okys laiknd vkSj mlds

lg;ksfx;ksa ij gksrk gSA

³ [kcjsa dbZ rjg dh & jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd] vijk/k] [ksy] fQYe ls tqM+h gqbZA

laoknnkrkvksa ds chp dke dk foHkktu mudh fnypLih vkSj Kku dks /;ku esa

j[krs gq, fd;k tkrk gSA ehfM;k dh Hkk"kk esa bls ^chV* dgrs gSaA

7 dkO;ka'k dh lizlax O;k[;k

dfo o dfork dk ukeksYys[k ½+½

iwokZij laca/k 1

O;k[;k eq[; fcanqvksa dh 4
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f'kYixr fo'ks"krk,¡ 1

Hkk"kk&'kSyh vfHkO;fDr 1 8

tuuh fuj[kfr ------------------ fl[kh lh

(i) dfo rqylhnkl }kjk jfpr in ^varjk Hkkx&2* ls vorfjrA

(ii) jke ds ouxeu ds i'pkr~ ekrk dkS'kY;k ds g`n; dh fojg osnukA

(iii) ek¡ dkS'kY;k dk ckj&ckj jke ds /kuq"k ck.k dh vksj ns[kuk] jke ds lqanj twrs

ns[kuk] izkr% e/kqj opu ls Jh jke dks txkukA

(iv) lglk ;kn vkuk fd Jh jke ou dks pys x, & fp=k dh Hkkafr fLFkj gks tkuk]

izse dh eksjuh ds leku cu tkuk Hkko Li"Vhdj.k visf{krA

fo'ks"k & ekrk dkS'kY;k dh fog~oyrk] czt Hkk"kk] ^fl[k&lh* miek vyadkj] vuqizkl &

ca/kq cksfy] cM+h ckj] Le`fr fcac] okRlY;jl] laxhrkRedrkA

vFkok

xhr xkus --------------------------- dky ns[kksA

dfo % fujkyk

dfork% ^xhr xkus nks eq>s*

fujkyk us pksV [kk,] la?k"kZ djrs&djrs gks'kokyksa ds Hkh gks'k [kks x, & muesa vk'kk

dk lapkj djus gsrq] [kqf'k;ksa ds jax Hkjus dh iqdkj gSA

fo'ks"k & izxfroknh nkSj dh jpuk

Bx&Bkdqjksa eas 'kks"kdoxZ dk izrhdkRed lekos'kA

vuqizkl vyadkjA

[kM+h cksyhA

8 d nks iz'uksa ds mRrj visf{kr 3+3 = 6

;g nhi  --------------- enekrk

nhi Lusg Hkjk] xoZHkjk] enekrk Hkh gS ij gS vdsyk
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nhi dh O;fDrxr lRrk dk iafDr ;k lewg esa foy; gksuk nhi dh rkdr]

lRrk o y{; dk lkoZHkkSehdj.k gSA O;fDr dk lef"V esa] vkRecks/k dk

fo'ocks/k dk :ikarj.k gksukA

[k clar vk;k  --------------------------

euq"; dh vk/kqfud thou 'kSyh

izd`fr ls ukrk VwVuk] O;Lrrk] izd`fr esa vk jgs ifjorZuksa dks u ns[k ikuk

laosnughu gks] eknd _rq ^clar* esa Hkh vkg~ykfnr u gksukA

ubZ dksaiyksa dk QwVuk] gok dk cguk] dks;y&Hkzej dh eLrh & ij fuxkgsa

ugha mBrha & fpark dk fo"k;A

x dU;s]  -------------------------- riZ.k

fujkyk dks iq=kh ds fy, dqN u dj ikus dk cks/k lkyrk gSA

iq=kh dh vle; e`R;q] thou&la?k"kZ] osnuk vkSj lHkh vPNs deksZa dk Qy

Jk) :i esa vfiZrA

Jk) :i esa ty oLrqvksa dk riZ.k] fujkyk }kjk vius deksZa ds Qy iq=kh

dh r`fIr dh dkeuk ds fy, vfiZr

9 d fdUgha nks dk dkO; lkSan;Z 3+3 = 6

vaxn }kjk jko.k dks jke dh efgek] izrki }kjk mls psrkus dk iz;klA

jke dh iz'kalk ds cgkus jko.k dh fuankA

2- cka/kksbZ cka/kr -------- ckfjf/k ckaf/k dS ckV esa vuqizkl

vkst xq.k dk lekos'k

czt Hkk"kk] ohj jl dh O;atukA

[k fiz; lkSa ---------------------

vxgu ekl ¼'khr_rq½ esa izseh ds fo;ksx esa ukf;dk dk fojgkfXu esa tyukA

Hkaojs rFkk dke ds le{k viuh n'kk dk o.kZu ¼jktk jRulsu dks ukxerh

dk lans'k½
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ckjgeklk o.kZu ds varxZr vxgu ekl ds 'khr dk izHkko

HkkSajk vkSj dkx dks nwr cukdj HkstukA

Hkk"kk % vo/kh] Nan & nksgk

jl & fo;ksx] Ükàxkj jl

x rksM+ks ------------------------- NksM+ks

ubZ dfork ds dfo j?kqohj lgk; dh mn~cks/kukRed dfork

,d vksj  pV~Vkuksa] catjHkwfe rksM+us dk Hkko nwljh vksj eu esa O;kIr

Åc&[kht dks Hkh nwj djus dk HkkoA

rksM+ks&rksM+ks & iqu#fDr izdk'k vyadkj iz;ksxoknh 'kSyh

pjrh & ijrh & rqdkar 'kCn

ljy & lqcks/k Hkk"kk

uofuekZ.k esa vc & [kh> ck/kd rRo

10 x|ka'k dh lizlax O;k[;k &

ys[kd] ikB dk uke & ½+½

iwokZij izlax & 1

O;k[;k & 3

fo'ks"k & 1

dqy = 6

nq[k vkSj lq[k -------------------------- tky fcNkrk gSA

(i) ys[kd & vkpk;Z gtkjh izlkn f}osnh

(ii) fuca/k & ^dqVt*

(iii) dqVt NksVk lk fBxuk ikS/kk] gj ifjfLFkfr esa ygjkus okyk] gjk&HkjkA

(iv) dqVt dh thou&'kSyh ij ys[kd ds nk'kZfud fopkj
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nq[k vkSj lq[k dh voLFkk,¡] ,d O;fDr ftl ifjfLFkfr esa nq[k dh vuqHkwfr djrk

gS nwljk lq[k dhA oLrqr% eu dk la;fer u gksuk] nwljksa ds o'k esa gksuk gh nq[k dk eq[;

dkj.k gSA

vFkok

nwj ty/kkjk -------------------------------- fueZykuan gSA

ys[kd & eerk dkfy;k

dgkuh & ^nwljk nsonkl*

xaxk ij LukukfFkZ;ksa dk Luku] iwtk ikB djus] J)kHkko ls fut dh dkeuk o

dY;k.k gsrq tkukA

gj dh ikSM+h ij HkhM+ o te?kV ds n`'; dk o.kZu &

fnYyh dh lM+dksa dh HkhM+ ls fHkUu

Åap&uhp] vehj&xjhc ds Hksn ls gVdj tudY;k.k dh Hkkouk

vge~ dk R;kx] dqaBkjfgr] vkRekjke gksuk 'kq) vkuan dh izkfIrA

okrkoj.k dk ltho fp=k.k] Hkk"kk ljy laLd`rfu"B nk'kZfud 'kCnkoyh ----------

11 d fdUgha nks ds mRrj visf{kr & 4+4 = 8

izse/ku dh Nk;k&Le`fr] fuca/k esa 'kqDy th us pkS/kjh lkgc ds O;fDrRo ds fuEu

igyqvksa dks mtkxj fd;kA

vkd"kZd O;fDrRo % da/kksa ij fc[kjs cky ,d HkO; ewfrZ ds leku(

ckeukpk;Z th us mUgsa ^eqxykuh ukjh* dgk

jbZlh izo`fRr % mudh gj vnk ls fj;klr vkSj rch;rnkjh VidrhA tc

os Vgyrs Fks rc ,d NksVk&lk yM+dk iku dh r'rjh fy, muds ihNs&ihNs

jgrkA

mRlo izseh % olar iapeh] gksyh bR;kfn esa ukp jax vkSj mRlo eukukA

opu&oØrk % ckr dh dk¡V&Nk¡V djus esa vuks[ks] foy{k.k oØrk] ukSdjksa

ds lkFk fujkys laoknA

izfl) dfo % pkS/kjh lkgc ,d izfl) dfo] iwjk uke & mik/;k;

cnjhukjk;.k pkS/kjh &izse/ku*A ?kj ij ys[kdksa dh HkhM+A
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 [k ^laofn;k* ds pkfjf=kd xq.k %

laofn;k xqIr lekpkj ys tkrk gSA

Hkxoku ds ?kj ls gh laofn;k cudj vkrk gSA

laofn;k laokn dk izR;sd 'kCn ;kn j[krk gSA

og laokn dks mlh lqj&Loj esa lqukrk gS tSlk mls lquk;k tkrk gSA

fdarq xk¡ookyksa ds eu esa laofn;k ds ckjs esa /kkj.kk gS fd og dkepksj]

fuBYyk vkSj isVw vkneh gksrk gSA

og vkSjrksa dk xqyke gksrk gS D;ksafd og mudh ehBh cksyh lqudj u'ks esa

vk tkrk gSA

x vkS|ksxhdj.k us i;kZoj.k dks bl <ax ls izHkkfor fd;k&

^tgk¡ dksbZ okilh ugha* % fueZy oekZ

vkS|ksxhdj.k ls i;kZoj.k esa vlarqyu

pkjksa vksj isM+&ikS/kksa] ou&taxy vkfn laink dk fouk'k

[kfut laink u"V

d`f"k ;ksX; Hkwfe dks mtkM+uk

yksxksa dks mtkM+dj foLFkkfir djukA

12 dsnkjukFk flag% 6

thouh % tUe 7 tqykbZ 1934 esa] cfy;k ftys ds pfd;k xk¡o esa gqvkA dk'kh fganw

fo'ofo|ky; ls fganh esa ,e-,- djus ds ckn ^vk/kqfud fganh dfork esa fcac fo/kku*

fo"k; ij ih&,p-Mh- dh mikf/k izkIr dhA tokgjyky usg: fo'ofo|ky; esa Hkkjrh;

Hkk"kk dsanz esa fganh ds izksQslj ds in ls vodk'k izkIr fd;kA laizfr fnYyh esa jgdj Lora=k

ys[ku dj jgs gSaA

jpuk,¡ %

dkO; laxzg ^vHkh fcYdqy vHkh*] ^tehu id jgh gS*] ^;gk¡ ls ns[kks*] vdky esa

lkjl*

vkykspukRed iqLrd & ^dYiuk vkSj Nk;kokn*
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fuca/k laxzg & ^esjs le; ds 'kCn vkSj dfczLrku esa iapk;r*

dkO;xr fo'ks"krk,¡ %

1- lkSan;Z vkSj izse

2- vkLFkk vkSj fo'okl dk Loj

3- lkekftd psruk dh vfHkO;fDr

¼fdUgh nks dkO;xr fo'ks"krkvksa dk mYys[k visf{kr gSA½

vFkok

fo|kifr%

thouh % tUe&e/kqcuh ¼fcgkj½ fd fcLih xk¡o] tks fo|k vkSj Kku ds fy, izfl) FkkA

fefFkyk ujs'k jkt f'koflag ds vfHkUu fe=k] jktdfo o lykgdkjA vR;ar dq'kkxz cqf)

o rdZ'khyA lkfgR;] laLd`fr] laxhr] T;ksfr"k] bfrgkl] n'kZu] U;k;] Hkwxksy vkfn ds

izdkaM iafMrA vkfndky vkSj HkfDrdky ds laf/k dfo dgs tk ldrs gSaA

jpuk,a %

^dhfrZyrk*] ^dhfrZ irkdk*] ^iq#"k ijh{kk*] ^Hkw&ifjØek*] ^fy[kukoyh] ^inkoyh*

lkfgfR;d fo'ks"krk,¡ %

1- jpukvksa ij njckjh laLd`fr vkSj viHkza'k dkO; ijaijk dk izHkkoA

2- inkoyh ds xhrksa esa HkfDr o Ükàxkj dh xwat in&ykfyR;] ekuoh; izse vkSj

O;kogkfjd thou ds fofo/k jax inksa dks euksje vkSj vkd"kZd cukrs gSA

3- jk/kk&d`".k ds izse ds ek/;e ls ykSfdd izse ds fofHkUu jax inksa dks euksje vkSj

vkd"kZd cukrs gSaA fofHkUu :iksa dk fp=k.k

4- laLd`r] vogV ¼viHkza'k½ vkSj eSfFkyh rhuksa Hkk"kkvksa esa jpukA vjch&Qkjlh ds

'kCnksa dk Hkh LokHkkfod iz;ksxA

uksV & fdUgha nks fo'ks"krkvksa dk mYys[k visf{kr gSA

vFkok

iafMr panz/kj 'kekZ xqysjh%

thouh % tUe&lu~ 1883 dks t;iqj] fganh ds izeq[k jpukdkj] vusd Hkk"kkvksa ds Kkrk]
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laLd`r ds izdkaM iafMr] Hkk"kk&foKku esa xgjh #fp] izkphu bfrgkl rFkk iqjkrRo mudk

fiz; fo"k; FkkA

izeq[k jpuk,¡ %

xqysjh th dh l`tu'khyrk ds pkj iM+ko &

1- lekykspd ¼1903&06 bZ-½ 2- e;kZnk ¼1911&12½] 3- izfrHkk ¼1918&20½] 4-

ukxjh izpkfjdk if=kdkA

bu if=kdkvksa esa 'kekZ th dk jpukdkj O;fDrRo cgqfo/k :i ls mHkj dj lkeus

vk;kA mUgksaus fuca/kksa ds vfrfjDr] rhu dgkfu;k¡ fy[kha & ^cq) dk dkaVk*]

^lq[ke; thou* vkSj ^mlus dgk Fkk*A

lkfgfR;d fo'ks"krk,a %

1- lekt dk ;FkkFkZ fp=k.k

2- o.kZukRed] fp=kkRed] fooj.kkRed 'kSfy;ksa dk iz;ksx

3- vke cksypky dh Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx] ltho n`'; fp=k.k&'kSyh dk iz;ksxA

vFkok

Hkh"e lkguh%

thouh % tUe 1915 dks jkoyfiaMh esa gqvkA vaxzsth lkfgR; esa ,e-,- fd;k vkSj iatkc

fo'ofo|ky; ls ih&,p-Mh- dh mikf/k izkIr dhA dkWyst Lrj ij v/;kiu dk;Z esa jr

jgsA fons'kh Hkk"kk izdk'ku x`g] ekLdks esa Hkk"kk vuqoknd jgsA

jpuk,a %

^HkkX;js[kk*] ̂ HkVdrh jk[k*] ̂ igyk ikB*] ̂ ok³~pw*] ̂ iVfj;ka] 'kksHkk ;k=kk*] ̂ fu'kkpj

Mk;u*] ^ikyh ¼dgkuh laxzg½*] ^gkuw'k*] ^ek/koh*] ^eqvkots+*] ^dfcjk [kM+k cktkj esa

¼ukVd½*] ^xqysy dk [ksy ¼ckyksi;ksxh dgkfu;ka½*] vkfnA ^ubZ dgkfu;ksa* ds dq'ky

laikndA

^lkfgR; vdkneh iqjLdkj* ls lEekfur fganh vdkneh us mUgsa ^'kykdk lEeku*

ls lEekfur fd;kA

lkfgfR;d fo'ks"krk,¡ %

Hkk"kk 'kSyh esa iatkch Hkk"kk dh lksa/kh&lksa/kh egd eglwl dh tk ldrh gSA Hkk"kk

esa mnwZ 'kCnksa dk iz;ksx fo"k; dks vkReh;rk iznku djrk gSA lkguh th NksVs&NksVs okD;ksa
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dk lQy iz;ksx djds fo"k; dks jkspd ,oa izHkkoh cuk nsrs gSaA laoknksa dk lVhd iz;ksx

o.kZu esa rkt+xh yk nsrk gSA

13 d fdUgha rhu iz'uksa ds mRrj visf{kr 3+3+3 = 9

vkjksg.k ----------------------------------A

nksuksa dk Hkw&L[kyu ls QSys eycs dks gVkukA

[ksrksa dks <yok¡ cukukA

igkM+ dkV dj >jus dks [ksrksa rd ykukA

gjk&Hkjk cuk dj ;FkklaHko Qly izkIr djukA

nksuksa us esgur ds cy ij ubZ ftanxh dh dgkuh fy[khA

[k fcLdksgj dh ekVh  ----------------------------------A

ml vkSjr dk lkSan;Z fclukFk ds g`n; esa twgh ds Qwy dh [kq'kcw dh rjg

cl x;kA

oks vkSjr ys[kd dks twgh dh yrk cuh pk¡nuh ds :i esa yxhA

;gk¡ pk¡nuh Hkh izd`fr] Qwy Hkh] [kq'kcw Hkh vkSj vkdk'k Hkh izd`fr gSA bu

lHkh miekvksa ls vyad̀r og ukjh ys[kd dks lk{kkr izd̀fr fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA

x ufn;ksa dks xans ikuh ds ukys --------------------------------A

ty ds va/kk/kq/k vuqfpr iz;ksx ls vkt ty ds lzksrksa dk de gksukA

ufn;ksa esa xkn Hkj xbZ vkSj ouksa ds dVko ls cjlkr Hkh de gksrh gSA

vof'k"V inkFkksZa dks bUgha ufn;ksa esa izokfgr dj mUgsa xans ikuh dk ukyk

cukukA

?k lwjnkl dh >ksiM+h tykus ds dkj.k ----------------------------------A

lwjnkl }kjk HkSjksa dh iRuh lqHkkxh dks vius ?kj esa vkJ; nsukA

cnukeh gksus ij cnyk ysus ds fy, HkSjksa dk csrkc gksukA

ekSdk feyrs gh lwjnkl dh >ksiM+h ls #i;ksa dh FkSyh pqjkuk vkSj >ksiM+h esa

vkx yxk nsukA
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14 lwjnkl ,d va/kk fHk[kkjh] lqHkkxh o feBqvk tSlksa dks vkJ; nsukA 6

vkM+s oDr ds fy, tek&iwath j[kukA

firjksa ds nku] Jk) vkfn esa fo'okl j[kukA

>ksiM+h tykus okys ij lansg gksrs gq, Hkh tqcku ij ugha ykrkA

vkRefo'oklh] n`<+&fu'p;h rFkk ifjJeh gSA

bUgha xq.kksa ds cy ij og ,d ckj D;k lkS ckj >ksaiM+h cukus dh ckr djrk gSA

izfr'kks/k u ysdj {kek djuk gh mls ,d vkn'kZ ik=k cukrk gSA

vFkok

xk¡o eas xehZ ls gksus okyh ijs'kkfu;k¡ & fpyfpykrh /kwi] yw yxus dk MjA

?kj ls ckgj u fudy ikukA

nksigjh esa dk;Z djus dh vis{kk funzk vf/kdA

ys[kd ds cpiu esa ,slh ^yw* pyrh nksigjh esa Hkh ukp ns[kus fudy tkrk

vFkok

o"kkZ _rq esa gksus okyh ijs'kkfu;k¡ %

o"kkZ ,sls lh/ks ,dk,d ugha vkrh FkhA

ckny f?kjrs xM+xM+kgV gksrh

iwjk vkdk'k cknyksa ls f?kj tkrk fd fnu esa jkr gks tkrhA

dbZ fnu yxkrkj dh o"kkZ ls nhokjsa fxjus] ?kj /kaldus yxrs gSaA

xk¡o eas o"kkZ ds ckn dhpM+ cncwA

[kkuk cukus ds fy, tykou dh Hkkjh fdYyr gksrhA
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fganh ¼dsafnzd½

fu/kkZfjr le; % 3 ?kaVs vf/kdre vad % 100

iz'ui=k la[;k 2@1@1

[kaM  ^d*

1- fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k, %

vkt fdlh Hkh O;fDr dk lcls vyx ,d Vkiw dh rjg thuk laHko ugha jg x;k

gSA Hkkjr esa fofHkUu iaFkksa vkSj fofo/k er&erkarjksa ds yksx lkFk&lkFk jg jgs gSaA ,sls esa

;g vf/kd t+:jh gks x;k gS fd yksx ,d nwljs dks tkusa( mudh t+:jrksa dks] mudh

bPNkvksa&vkdka{kkvksa dks le>sa( mUgsa rjthg nsa vkSj muds /kkfeZd fo'oklksa] i)fr;ksa]

vuq"Bkuksa dks lEeku nsaA Hkkjr tSls ns'k esa ;g vkSj Hkh vf/kd t+:jh gS] D;ksafd ;g ns'k

fdlh ,d /keZ] er ;k fopkj/kkjk dk ugha gSA Lokeh foosdkuan bl ckr dks le>rs Fks

vkSj vius vkpkj&fopkj esa vius le; ls cgqr vkxs FksA mudk n`<+ er Fkk fd fofHkUu

/keksZa&laiznk;ksa ds chp laokn gksuk gh pkfg,A os fofHkUu /keksZa&laiznk;ksa dh vusd:irk

dks tk;t vkSj LokHkkfod ekurs FksA Lokehth fofHkUu /kkfeZd vkLFkkvksa ds chp

lkeatL; LFkkfir djus ds i{k/kj Fks vkSj lHkh dks ,d gh /keZ dk vuq;k;h cukus ds

fo#) FksA os dgk djrs Fks & ;fn lHkh ekuo ,d gh /keZ dk ekuus yxsa] ,d gh

iwtk&i)fr dks viuk ysa vkSj ,d lh uSfrdrk dk vuqikyu djus yxsa rks ;g lcls

nqHkkZX;iw.kZ ckr gksxh D;ksafd ;g lc gekjs /kkfeZd vkSj vk/;kfRed fodkl ds fy,

izk.k?kkrd gksxk rFkk gesa gekjh lkaLd`frd tM+ksa ls dkV nsxkA

¼d½ mi;qZDr x|ka'k ds fy, ,d mi;qDr 'kh"kZd nhft,A 1

¼[k½ Vkiw fdls dgrs gSa\ ^Vkiw dh rjg* thus ls ys[kd dk D;k vfHkizk; gS\ 2

¼x½ ^Hkkjr tSls ns'k esa ;g vkSj Hkh vf/kd t+:jh gSA* D;k t+:jh gS vkSj D;ksa\ 2

¼?k½ Lokeh foosdkuan dks ^vius le; ls cgqr vkxs* D;ksa dgk x;k gS\ 2

¼M-½ Lokehth ds er esa lcls nqHkkZX;iw.kZ fLFkfr D;k gksxh vkSj D;ksa\ 2

¼p½ Hkkjr esa lkFk&lkFk jg jgs fdUgha pkj /keksZa vkSj erksa ds uke fyf[k,A 1

¼N½ x|ka'k ls ^vuq&* vkSj ^le~&* milxZ okys nks 'kCn pqudj fyf[k,A 1

¼t½ ewy 'kCn vkSj izR;; vyx dhft,& LFkkfir] uSfrd 1
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¼>½ ;g ns'k fdlh ,d /keZ] er ;k fopkj/kkjk dk ugha gSA

mi;qZDr okD; dks la;qDr okD; esa cnfy,A 1

¼×k½ lekl uke fyf[k, & iwtk&i)fr] er&erkarj 1

¼V½ vius okD;ksa esa iz;ksx dhft, & izk.k?kkrd] vuq"Bku 1

2- fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 1x5 = 5

^lj! igpkuk eq>s\*

ckfj'k esa Hkhxrk vk;k dksbZ

diM+s dhpM+&lus vkSj ckyksa esa ikuhA

cSBkA Nu&Hkj lqLrk;kA cksyk] uHk dh vksj ns[k&

^xaxk eS;k ikgqu cudj vkbZ Fkha]

>ksaiM+h esa jgdj ykSV xbZaA

uSgj vkbZ csVh dh Hkk¡fr

pkj nhokjksa esa dqndrh & Qqndrh jgha

[kkyh gkFk okil dSls tkrha!

?kjokyh rks cp xbZ &

nhokjsa <gha] pwYgk cq>k* cjru&Hkk¡Ms &

tks Hkh Fkk lc pyk x;kA

izlkn&:i esa cpk gS uSuksa esa FkksM+k [kkjk ikuh

iRuh dks lkFk ys] lj] vc yM+ jgk gw¡

<gh nhokj [kM+h dj jgk gw¡

dknk&dhpM+ fudky Qsad jgk gw¡A*

esjk gkFk tsc dh vksj tkrs ns[k

og mBk] cksyk & ^lj] iSls ugha pkfg,A

tjk vdsykiu eglwl gqvk rks pyk vk;k

?kj&x`gLFkh pkSiV gks xbZ ij
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jh<+ dh gìh et+cwr gS lj!

ihB ij gkFk Fkidh nsdj

vk'khokZn nhft, &

yM+rs jgksA*

¼d½ ck<+ dh rqyuk ek;ds vkbZ gqbZ csVh ls D;ksa dh xbZ gS\

¼[k½ ck<+ dk D;k izHkko iM+k\

¼x½ ^lj* dk gkFk tsc dh vksj D;ksa x;k gksxk\

¼?k½ vkxarqd lj ds ?kj D;ksa vk;k Fkk\

¼M-½ dSls dg ldrs gSa fd vkxarqd LokfHkekuh vkSj la?k"kZ'khy O;fDr gS\

[kaM & ^[k*[kaM & ^[k*[kaM & ^[k*[kaM & ^[k*[kaM & ^[k*

3- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdlh ,d fo"k; ij fuca/k fyf[k, % 5

¼d½ Hkz"Vkpkj dk fojks/k

¼[k½ 24×7 pSuyksa dk 'kksj

¼x½ laiUu Hkkjr

¼?k½ esjk fiz; flus&flrkjk

4- lM+d ejEer dk;Z esa fu/kkZfjr ctV vkSj mlds mi;ksx dh tkudkjh lwpuk dk

vf/kdkj dkuwu ds varxZr izkIr djus ds fy, fnYyh uxj fuxe ds vk;qDr dks i=k

fyf[k,A 5

vFkokvFkokvFkokvFkokvFkok

ns'k esa c<+ jgh eg¡xkbZ ds nks dkj.kksa vkSj jksdus ds nks mik;ksa dk mYys[k djrs gq, fdlh

izfrf"Br lekpkj i=k ds laiknd dks i=k fyf[k,A

5- ^Hkz"Vkpkj ds fojks/k esa meM+rk tu lSykc* vFkok ^i<+kbZ&fy[kkbZ ls oafpr cpiu*

fo"k; ij ,d Q+hpj dk vkys[k fyf[k,A 5

6- ¼d½ ^fdlkuksa dh leL;k,¡* vFkok ^dU;k&Hkzw.k&gR;k* fo"k; ij ,d vkys[k fyf[k,A 5

¼d½ la{ksi esa mÙkj nhft, % 1x5 = 5
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¼i½ lekpkj fdls dgrs gSa\

¼ii½ lapkj ek/;eksa ds nks izeq[k izdkjksa dk ukeksYys[k dhft,A

¼iii½ lekpkj ys[ku dh ^mYVk fijkfeM* 'kSyh D;k gS\

¼iv½ foKkiuksa dh nks mi;ksfxrk,¡ fyf[k,A

¼v½ baVjusV dh yksdfiz;rk ds nks dkj.k fyf[k,A

[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*

7- fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k, % 2x4 = 8

frjrh gS lehj&lkxj ij

vfLFkj lq[k ij nq[k dh Nk;k &

tx ds nX/k ân; ij

funZ; foIyo dh Iykfor ek;k &

;g rsjh j.k&rjh

Hkjh vkdka{kkvksa ls

?ku] Hksjh&xtZu ls ltx lqIr vadqj

mj esa i`Foh ds] vk'kkvksa ls

uothou dh] Å¡pk dj flj]

rkd jgs gSa] ,s foIyo ds cknyA

¼d½ dfork fdls lacksf/kr gS\ mls foIyo dk izrhd D;ksa ekuk x;k gS\

¼[k½ j.krjh fdls dgrs gSa\ ogk¡ j.krjh dks vkdka{kkvksa ls Hkjh D;ksa dgk gS\

¼x½ Økafr ds lqIr vadqj vkdk'k dh vksj D;ksa rkd jgs gSa\

¼?k½ Hkko Li"V dhft, %

frjrh gS lehj&lkxj ij

vfLFkj lq[k ij nq[k dh Nk;kA

vFkokvFkokvFkokvFkokvFkok
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ldgq u nqf[kr nsf[k eksfg dkÅA

ca/kq lnk ro e`nqy lqHkkÅAA

ee fgr ykfx rtsgq firq ekrkA

lgsgq fcfiu fge vkri ckrkAA

lks vuqjkx dgk¡ vc HkkbZA

mBgq u lqfu ee cp fcdykbZAA

tkSa tursm¡ cu ca/kq fcNksgwA

firq cpu eursm¡ ufga vksgwAA

¼d½ jke y{e.k dh fdu&fdu fo'ks"krkvksa dk mYys[k dj jgs gSa\

¼[k½ ^lks vuqjkx dgk¡ vc HkkbZ* dFku dk dkj.k Li"V dhft,A

¼x½ ^;g eq>s igys Kkr gksrk rks eSa firk dh vkKk ugha ekurk* & D;k ,slk laHko Fkk\

i{k ;k foi{k esa rdZ nhft,A

¼?k½ vk'k; Li"V dhft,%

^mBgq u lqfu ee cp fcdykbZA*

8- fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'k ij iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k, % 2x3 = 6

vkf[kjdkj ogh gqvk ftldk eq>s Mj Fkk

t+ksj t+cjnLrh ls

ckr dh pwM+h ej xbZ

vkSj og Hkk"kk esa csdkj ?kweus yxh

gkjdj eSaus mls dhy dh rjg

mlh txg Bksad fn;k

¼d½ miek vyadkj dk mnkgj.k Nk¡Vdj mldk lkSan;Z Li"V dhft,A

¼[k½ dkO;ka'k ls nks eqgkojs pqudj mudk y{;kFkZ Li"V dhft,A

¼x½ dkO;ka'k dh Hkk"kk ij fVIi.kh dhft,A

vFkokvFkokvFkokvFkokvFkok
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rqEgsa Hkwy tkus dh

nf{k.k /kzqoh va/kdkj&vekoL;k

'kjhj ij] psgjs ij] varj esa ik yw¡ eSa

>syw¡ eSa] mlh esa ugk yw¡ eSaA

¼d½ :id vyadkj dk mnkgj.k pqudj mldk lkSan;Z Li"V dhft,A

¼[k½ vekoL;k ds fy, iz;qDr fo'ks"k.k igpkfu, vkSj crkb, fd muls fo'ks"; esa D;k
vFkZ tqM+rk gS\

¼x½ dkO;ka'k dh Hkk"kk ij fVIi.kh dhft,A

9- fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& 3+3 = 6

¼d½ lksnkgj.k fl) dhft, fd ̂ fQ+jkd dh #ckb;ksa esa fganh dk ,d ?kjsyw :i fn[krk
gSA*

¼[k½ ^NksVk esjk [kssr* dfork ds vk/kkj ij [ksr vkSj dkxt+ ds iUus dh lekurk ds

rhu fcanqvksa ij izdk'k Mkfy,A

¼x½ fl) dhft, fd ^dSejs esa can vikfgt* d#.kk ds eq[kkSVs esa fNih Øwjrk dh

dfork gSA

10- fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 2x4 = 8

ckt+kj dks lkFkZdrk Hkh ogh euq"; nsrk gS] tks tkurk gS fd og D;k pkgrk gSA

vkSj tks ugha tkurs fd os D;k pkgrs gSa] viuh ^ipsZfta+x ikoj* ds xoZ esa vius iSls ls

dsoy ,d fouk'kd 'kfDr & 'kSrkuh 'kfDr] O;aX; dh 'kfDr gh ckt+kj dks nsrs gSaA u rks

os ckt+kj dk ykHk mBk ldrs gSa] u ml ckt+kj dks lPpk ykHk ns ldrs gSaA os yksx ckt+kj

dk ckt+k:iu c<+krs gSaA

¼d½ ^ckt+kj dk ckt+k:iu* ls ys[kd dk D;k vfHkizk; gS\ Li"V dhft,A

¼[k½ ckt+kj dks lkFkZdrk dkSu ns ldrk gS\ dSls\

¼x½ ^ipsZft+ax ikoj* D;k gS\ mlls ckt+kj dk vfgr dSls gksrk gS\

¼?k½ D;k vki ys[kd dh jk; dk leFkZu djrs gS a\ D;ks a\ rdZ lEer mÙkj

nhft,A

vFkokvFkokvFkokvFkokvFkok
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ge vkt ns'k ds fy, djrs D;k gS\ ek¡xsa gj {ks=k esa cM+h&cM+h gSa] ij R;kx dk uke

fu'kku ugha gSA viuk LokFkZ vkt ,dek=k y{; jg x;k gSA ge pV[kkjs ysdj blds

;k mlds Hkz"Vkpkj dh ckr djrs gSa ij D;k dHkh geus tk¡pk gS fd vius Lrj ij ge

mlh Hkz"Vkpkj ds vax rks ugha cu jgs gSa\ dkys es?kk ny ds ny meM+rs gSa] ikuh >ek>e

cjlrk gS ij xxjh QwVh dh QwVh jg tkrh gS] cSy fi;kls jg tkrs gSaA vkf[kj dc

cnysxh ;g fLFkfr\

¼d½ ys[kd dks gekjs LoHkko ls f'kdk;r D;ksa gS\

¼[k½ Hkz"Vkpkj dh ppkZ djrs gq, ys[kd D;k vis{kk djrk gS\ D;ksa\

¼x½ vk'k; Li"V dhft,%

dkys es?kk] ny ds ny ---------------------- fi;kls jg tkrs gSaA

¼?k½ vkids fopkj esa ;g fLFkfr dc cnysxh vkSj dSls cnysxh\

11- fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa ls fdUghas pkj ds mÙkj fyf[k, % 3x4 = 12

¼d½ ikB ds vk/kkj ij ^HkfDru* dh rhu fo'ks"krkvksa ij izdk'k Mkfy,A

¼[k½ ^yqêu igyoku dh <ksyd xk¡o ds vlgk; vkSj ej.kklUu yksxksa dks ejus dk
gkSlyk nsrh FkhA* bl dFku ij vius fopkj O;Dr dhft,A

¼x½ pkyhZ pSfIyu dkSu Fkk\ muds cpiu vkSj ikfjokfjd ifjos'k ij izdk'k Mkfy,A

¼?k½ ^ued* dgkuh dh ewy laosnuk ij vius fopkj O;Dr dhft,A

¼M-½ tkfrizFkk dks JefoHkktu dk gh ,d :i u ekuus ds ihNs vkacsMdj ds rdksZa dk
mYys[k dhft,A

12- fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 3+3 = 6

¼d½ ^vrhr esa ncs ik¡o* ds vk/kkj ij izfrikfnr dhft, fd fla/kq lH;rk esa HkO;rk
dk vkMacj ugha FkkA

¼[k½ ^tw>* dgkuh ds izeq[k ik=k dks i<+uk tkjh j[kus ds fy, dSls tw>uk iM+k vkSj
fdl mik; ls og lQy gqvk\

¼x½ ;'kks/kj iar ij fd'ku nk ds izHkko dh leh{kk dhft,A

13- fdUghsa nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 2+2 = 4

¼d½ ^,su Qzssad dh Mk;jh* esa ukjh ds vf/kdkjksa ij O;Dr fopkjksa ij fVIi.kh dhft,A
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¼[k½ ^tks gqvk gksxk* dFku ds nks vk'k; ^flYoj osfMax* dgkuh ds lanHkZ esa Li"V
dhft,A

¼x½ ^eqvutks&nM+ks D;ksa izfl) gS\ nks dkj.k fyf[k,A

14- ^tw>* dgkuh ds 'kh"kZd dk vkSfpR; fl) dhft,A 5

vFkok

^flYoj osfMax* dgkuh ds vk/kkj ij ;'kks/kj iar ds LoHkko dh fo'ks"krkvksa ij izdk'k

Mkfy,A

iz'ui=k la[;k 2@1

[kaM  ^d*

1- fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %

teZuh ds lqizfl) fopkjd uhR'ks us] tks foosdkuan dk ledkyhu Fkk] ?kks"k.kk dh

fd ^bZ'oj ej pqdk gSA* uhR'ks ds izHkko esa ;g ckr py iM+h fd vc yksxksa dks bZ'oj

esa fnypLih ugha jghA ekuoh; izo`fÙk;ksa dks lapkfyr djus esa foKku vkSj ckSf)drk

fu.kkZ;d Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSa & ;g Lokeh foosdkuan dks Lohdkj ugha FkkA mUgksaus /keZ dks

fcydqy u;k vFkZ fn;kA Lokeh th us ekuk fd bZ'oj dh lsok dk okLrfod vFkZ x+jhcksa

dh lsok gSA mUgksaus lk/kqvksa&iafMrksa] eafnj&efLtn] fxjtk?kjksa&xksaikvksa ds bl ijaijkxr

lksp dks udkj fn;k fd /kkfeZd thou dk mís'; laU;kl ds mPprj ewY;ksa dk ikuk ;k

eks{k&izkfIr dh dkeuk gSA mudk dguk Fkk fd bZ'oj dk fuokl fu/kZu&nfjnz&vlgk;

yksxksa esa gksrk gS D;ksafd os ^nfjnz&ukjk;.k* gSaA ^nfjnz&ukjk;.k* 'kCn us lHkh vkLFkkoku~

L=kh&iq#"kksa esa drZO;&Hkkouk txkbZ fd bZ'oj dh lsok dk vFkZ nhu&ghu izkf.k;ksa dh lsok

gSA vU; fdlh Hkh lar&egkRek dh rqyuk esa Lokeh foosdkuan us bl ckr ij T+;knk cy

fn;k fd izR;sd /keZ x+jhcksa dh lsok djs vkSj lekt ds fiNM+s yksxksa dk vKku] nfjnzrk

vkSj jksxksa ls eqDr djus ds mik; djsA ,slk djus esa L=kh&iq#"k] tkfr&laiznk;] er&erkarj

;k is'ks&O;olk; ls HksnHkko u djsA ijLij oSeuL; ;k 'k=kqrk dk Hkko feVkus ds fy,

gesa ?k`.kk dk ifjR;kx djuk gksxk vkSj lcds izfr izse vkSj lgkuqHkwfr dk Hkko txkuk

gksxkA

¼d½ uhR'ks dkSu Fkk\ mlus D;k ?kks"k.kk dh Fkh\ 1

¼[k½ uhR'ks dh ?kks"k.kk ds ihNs D;k lksp Fkh\ 2
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¼x½ /keZ ds ckjs esa Lokeh foosdkuan us D;k fopkj fn;k\ bldk D;k vk'k; Fkk\ 2

¼?k½ ikjaifjd fopkjksa ds vuqlkj /kkfeZd thou dk mís'; D;k ekuk x;k Fkk\ 1

¼M-½ ^nfjnz&ukjk;.k* ls D;k vk'k; gS\ bl 'kCn ls yksxksa esa D;k Hkkouk tkxzr gqbZ\ 2

¼p½ Lokeh foosdkuan us fdl ckr ij cy fn;k vkSj D;ksa\ 2

¼N½ vkilh HksnHkko feVkus ds fy, D;k fd;k tkuk pkfg,\ 2

¼t½ mi;qZDr x|ka'k ds fy, ,d mi;qDr 'kh"kZd nhft,A 1

¼>½ milxZ vkSj izR;; vyx dhft, & lapkfyr vFkok fu/kZurkA 1

¼×k½ ljy okD; esa cnfy, % 1

Lokeh th us ekuk fd bZ'oj lsok dk okLrfod vFkZ x+jhcksa dh lsok gSA

2- fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 1x5 = 5

rqe ugha pkgrs Fks D;k &

Qwy f[kysa

HkkaSjs xw¡tsa

frrfy;k¡ mM+sa\

ugha pkgrs Fks rqe &

'kjnkdk'k

olar dh gok

eatfj;ksa dk egksRlo\

dksfdy dh dqgw] fgjuksa dh nkSM+\

rqEgsa rks ilan Fks HksfM+;s

HksfM+;ksa&ls /khjs&/khjs taxykrs vkneh

lewph gfj;kyh dks /kqvk¡ cukrs foLQksV!

rqeus gh cuk fn;k gS lcdks va/kk&cgjk

vkdk'kxkeh gks x, lc

dksykgy esa Mwcs] ok.kh&foghu!
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vc Hkh le; gS

ckd+h gS Hkfo"; vHkh

[kM+s gks tkvks v¡/ksjksa ds f[+kykQ+

osn&ea=kksa ds /;krk]

igpkuks viuh /kjrh

viuk vkdk'k!

¼d½ vkradh foLQksVksa ds D;k&D;k ifj.kke gksrs gSa\

¼[k½ vkradokfn;ksa dks /kjrh ds dkSu&dkSuls :i ugha yqHkkrs\

¼x½ vk'k; Li"V dhft, %

rqEgsa ilan Fks HksfM+;sA

/khjs&/khjs taxykrs vknehA

¼?k½ ^vc Hkh le; gS* dgdj dfo D;k vis{kk djrk gS\

¼M-½ dkO;ka'k ds vk/kkj ij olar _rq ds lkSan;Z dk 'kCn&fp=k vius 'kCnksa esa izLrqr

dhft,A

[kaM & ^[k*[kaM & ^[k*[kaM & ^[k*[kaM & ^[k*[kaM & ^[k*

3- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdlh ,d fo"k; ij fuca/k fyf[k, % 5

¼d½ Hkkjr dh ;qok 'kfDr

¼[k½ lapkj&Økafr

¼x½ ck<+ dh foHkhf"kdk

¼?k½ ou jgsaxs % ge jgsaxs

4- vius dk;ZØeksa ds }kjk va/kfo'oklksa vkSj :f<+oknh fopkj/kkjk dk izpkj djus okys

^d&[k&x* pSuy ds ckjs esa viuh jk; O;Dr djrs gq, fdlh izfrf"Br lekpkj&i=k ds

laiknd dks i=k fyf[k,A 5

vvvvvFkokFkokFkokFkokFkok
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vkids xk¡o ls dLcs rd dh lM+d dh nqnZ'kk dk o.kZu djrs gq, vius {ks=k ds

laln~&lnL; dks i=k fy[kdj vuqjks/k dhft, fd viuh {ks=kh; fodklfuf/k ls rkRdkfyd

ejEer djok,¡ vkSj ljdkj ds yksdfuekZ.k foHkkx ls dk;Zokgh djus ds fy, vko';d

d+ne mBk,¡A

5- ^^eSa jkeyhyk eSnku ls fy[k jgk gw¡** vFkok ^^vLirky ds lk/kkj.k okMZ ls** fo"k; ij

,d Q+hpj dk vkys[k fyf[k,A 5

6- ¼d½ fuEufyf[kr ds mÙkj la{ksi esa nhft, % 1x5 = 5

¼i½ laiknd ds nks izeq[k dk;ksZa dk mYys[k dhft,A

¼ii½ fo'ks"k ys[ku ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\

¼iii½ eqfnzr ek/;e dh ,d fo'ks"krk crkb, tks bySDVªkWfud ek/;e esa ugha gSA

¼iv½ fganh esa izdkf'kr fdUgha pkj nSfud lekpkj&i=kksa ds uke fyf[k,A

¼v½ lekpkj&ys[ku ds Ng ^ddkjksa* dk ukeksYys[k dhft,A

¼[k½ ^foKkiuksa dh yqHkkouh nfqu;k* vFkok ^vk¡[kksa&ns[kh nq?kZVuk* fo"k; ij ,d vkys[k

fyf[k,A 5

[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*[kaM & ^x*

7- fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 2x4 = 8

ft+anxh esa tks dqN gS] tks Hkh gS

lg"kZ Lohdkjk gS(

blfy, fd tks dqN Hkh esjk gS

og rqEgsa I;kjk gSA

xjchyh x+jhch ;g] ;s xaHkhj vuqHko lc

;g fopkj&oSHko lc

n`<+rk ;g] Hkhrj dh lfjrk ;g vfHkuo lc

ekSfyd gS] ekSfyd gS

blfy, fd iy&iy esa
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tks dqN Hkh tkxzr gS] viyd gS &

laosnu rqEgkjk gS!

¼d½ dfo us D;k lg"kZ Lohdkjk gS vkSj D;ksa\

¼[k½ ^x+jhch* ds fy, iz;qDr fo'ks"k.k dk Hkko&lkSan;Z Li"V dhft,A

¼x½ dfork dk ^rqe* ¼rqEgsa½ dkSu gS\ vki ,slk dSls dg ldrs gSa\

¼?k½ HkkokFkZ Li"V dhft, %

iy&iy esa tks dqN Hkh tkxzr gS] viyd gS&

laosnu rqEgkjk gS!

vFkokvFkokvFkokvFkokvFkok

cPps izR;k'kk esa gksaxs]

uhM+ksa ls >k¡d jgs gksaxs &

;g /;ku ijksa esa fpfM+;k ds Hkjrk fdruh papyrk gS!

fnu tYnh&tYnh <yrk gS!

eq>ls feyus dks dkSu fody\

eSa gksÅ¡ fdlds fgr papy\

;g iz'u f'kfFky djrk in dks] Hkjrk mj esa foàyrk gS]

fnu tYnh&tYnh <yrk gS!

¼d½ fnu <yrs le; if{k;ksa dh nzqr xfr dk dkj.k dfo D;k ekurk gS\

¼[k½ vkneh dks ?kj ykSVus dh [+kkl tYnh ugha fn[kkbZ iM+rh] D;ksa\

¼x½ cPpksa dh ^izR;k'kk* D;k gks ldrh gS\ mudh O;kdqyrk dSls O;Dr dh xbZ gS\

¼?k½ Hkko Li"V dhft,%

;g iz'u f'kfFky djrk in dks]

Hkjrk mj esa foàyrk gSA

8- fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k, % 2x3 = 6

izHkq izrki lqfu dku fody Hk, ckuj fudjA

vkb x;m guqeku] ftfe d#uk eg¡ ohj jlAA
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¼d½ ^mRizs{kk* vyadkj dk lkSan;Z Li"V dhft,A

¼[k½ vuqizkl vyadkj ds nks mnkgj.k pqudj fyf[k,A

¼x½ dkO;ka'k esa iz;qDr Hkk"kk dh nks fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

vFkokvFkokvFkokvFkokvFkok

uhy ty esa ;k fdlh dh

xkSj f>yfey nsg tSls fgy jgh gks!

vkSj ----

tknw VwVrk gS bl m"kk dk vc

lw;ksZn; gks jgk gSA

¼d½ m"kk dk tknw D;k gS vkSj D;ksa VwV jgk gS\

¼[k½ dkO;ka'k dk fcac Li"V dhft,A

¼x½ dkO;ka'k dh Hkk"kk ij fVIi.kh dhft,A

9- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& 3+3 = 6

¼d½ ^ckny jkx* dfork ds vk/kkj ij ckny ds foIyodkjh Lo:i dk fp=k.k dhft,A

¼[k½ ^dSejs esa can vikfgt* dfork esa 'kkjhfjd pqukSrh >syrs vU;Fkk l{ke yksxksa ds

izfr dfo ds joS;s ij fVIi.kh dhft,A

¼x½ ^ckr lh/kh Fkh ij* ds vk/kkj ij fyf[k, fd Hkk"kk dks lgwfy;r ls cjrus ls dfo

dk D;k vk'k; gS\ ,slk u djus ij D;k ifj.kke gksrk gS\

10- fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k, % 2x4 = 8

HkfDru vkSj esjs chp lsod&Lokeh dk laca/k gS] ;g dguk dfBu gS( D;ksafd ,slk

dksbZ Lokeh ugha gks ldrk] tks bPNk gksus ij Hkh lsod dks viuh lsok ls u gVk lds

vkSj ,slk dksbZ lsod Hkh ugha lquk x;k] tks Lokeh ds pys tkus dk vkns'k ikdj voKk

ls g¡l nsA HkfDru dks ukSdj dguk mruk gh vlaxr gS] ftruk vius ?kj esa ckjh&ckjh

ls vkus&tkus okys v¡/ksjs&mtkys dks vkSj vk¡xu esa Qwyus okys xqykc vkSj vke dks lsod

ekuukA
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¼d½ HkfDru dkSu gS\ mldk okLrfod uke D;k Fkk\

¼[k½ egknsoh vius vkSj HkfDru ds laca/kksa dks ekfyd vkSj ukSdjkuh dk laca/k D;ksa ugha

ekurh\

¼x½ egknsoh vkSj HkfDru ds laca/kksa dh rqyuk fduls dh xbZ gS vkSj D;ksa\

¼?k½ x|ka'k ls HkfDru ds O;fDrRo dh fdu fo'ks"krkvksa dk irk pyrk gS\

vFkokvFkokvFkokvFkokvFkok

eSa f'kjh"k ds Qwyksa dks ns[kdj dgrk gw¡ fd D;ksa ugha Qyrs gh le> ysrs ckck fd

>M+uk fuf'pr gS! lqurk dkSu gS\ egkdky nsork likli dksM+s pyk jgs gSa( th.kZ vkSj

nqcZy >M+ jgs gSa] ftuesa izk.k&d.k FkksM+k Hkh Å/oZeq[kh gS] os fVd tkrs gSA nqjar izk.k/kkjk

vkSj loZO;kid dkykfXu dk la?k"kZ fujarj py jgk gSA ew[kZ le>rs gSa fd tgk¡ cus gSa]

ogha nsj rd cus jgsa rks dky&nsork dh vk¡[k cpk tk,¡xsA Hkksys gSa osA fgyrs&Mqyrs jgks]

LFkku cnyrs jgks] vkxs dh vksj eq¡g fd, jgks rks dksM+s dh ekj ls cp Hkh ldrs gksA tes

fd ejsA

¼d½ f'kjh"k dh fdl fo'ks"krk ds dkj.k ys[kd dks ;g lc dguk iM+k gS\

¼[k½ ew[kZ fdUgsa dgk x;k gS vkSj D;ksa\

¼x½ egkdky ds likli dksM+s pykus dk D;k vk'k; gS\ bldk D;k izHkko fn[kkbZ nsrk

gS\

¼?k½ vk'k; Li"V dhft,%

fgyrs&Mqyrs jgks] LFkku cnyrs jgks] vkxs dh vksj eq¡g fd, jgks rks dksMs+ dh ekj

ls cp Hkh ldrs gksA tes fd ejs

11- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdUghas pkj iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 3x4 = 12

¼d½ pkyhZ pSfIyu ds Hkkjrh;dj.k ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

¼[k½ banj lsuk ds ckjs esa ys[kd vkSj thth dh jk; esa D;k varj Fkk\ vki fdlds
fopkjksa ls lger gSa\

¼x½ Hkhejko vkacsMdj ds er esa nklrk dh O;kid ifjHkk"kk D;k gS\

¼?k½ ued dh iqfM+;k dks ysdj lfQ;k ds eu esa D;k }an Fkk\ lfQ;k ds HkkbZ us ued
ys tkus ds fy, euk D;ksa dj fn;k Fkk\

¼M-½ ^ckt+kj* dk tknw D;k gS\ tknw p<+us&mrjus dk xzkgd ij D;k izHkko iM+rk gS\
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12- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 3+3 = 6

¼d½ vius fuokl ds ikl igq¡pdj okbZ-Mh- iar dks D;ksa yxk fd os fdlh x+yr txg
ij vk x, gSa\ os ?kj u tkdj v¡/ksjs esa gh D;ksa nqcds jgs\

¼[k½ ^tw>* dgkuh ds ys[kd dh #fp dkO;&jpuk dh vksj txkus esa mlds v/;kid
ds ;ksxnku ij fVIi.kh dhft,A

¼x½ ^^fla/kq&lH;rk dh [kwch mldk lkSan;Zcks/k gS] tks jkt&iksf"kr ;k /keZ&iksf"kr u
gksdj lekt&iksf"kr FkkA** ̂ vrhr esa ncs ik¡o* ds vk/kkj ij bl dFku dh leh{kk
dhft,A

13- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdUghsa nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, % 2+2 = 4

¼d½ ^eqvutks&nM+ksa dgk¡ gS vkSj D;ksa izfl) gS\

¼[k½ Msªflax xkmu igurs le; ;'kks/kj ckcw dks Hkw"k.k dh ckr D;ksa pqHk xbZ\ ̂ flYoj
osfMax* ds vk/kkj ij mÙkj nhft,A

¼x½ ^fdêh dh Mk;jh* dks ,sfrgkfld nLrkost+ D;ksa ekuk tkrk gS\

14- lsD'ku vkWfQ+lj ds :i esa okbZ-Mh- iar ds O;fDrRo vkSj O;ogkj ij lksnkgj.k izdk'k
Mkfy,A 5

vFkok

^^VwVs&QwVs [kaMgj lH;rk vkSj laLd̀fr ds bfrgkl ds lkFk&lkFk /kM+drh ft+anxh ds vuNq,
le;ksa dk nLrkost+ Hkh gksrs gSaA** ̂ vrhr esa ncs ik¡o* ds vk/kkj ij bl dFku dh leh{kk
dhft,A
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vad & ;kstuk & fganh ¼dsafnzd½

lkekU; funsZ'k %

1- ewY;kadu djrs le; d`i;k fuEufyf[kr funsZ'kksa dks /;ku iwoZd if<+, rHkh fdlh Hkh la'k; dh

fLFkfr esa eq[; ijh{kd ls Li"Vhdj.k izkIr djsaA

2- vad ;kstuk rS;kj djrs le; iw.kZ lko/kkuh cjrh xbZ gSA fQj Hkh ;g /;ku esa j[kuk egÙoiw.kZ

gS fd ;g u rks foLr`r gS vkSj ugha vafre gSA ;fn ijh{kkFkhZ us dksbZ vU; mi;qDr fcanq vius

mÙkj esa ns fn;k gS tks vad ;kstuk esa iz'u ds mÙkj ds fy, fn, x, fcanq ls vfrfjDr gS] rks

ijh{kkFkhZ dks mlds fy, mi;qDr vad fn, tk, ¼iw.kZ ykHk½A tgk¡ Hkh vko';drk iM+s ogk¡

ijh{kd vius Kku rFkk vuqHko dk iz;ksx djsaA

3- vad ;kstuk esa iz'u ds mÙkj ds fy, dsoy lq>kRed ewY; fcanq fn, x, gSa% ;s dsoy ekxZ n'kZu

ek=k ds fy, gSa u fd ;s gh iz'u dk iw.kZ mÙkj gSaA ijh{kkFkhZ vius 'kCnksa esa mÙkj fy[krk gS fdarq

lgh fy[krk gS rks mls blds fy, mi;qDr vad fn, tk,¡A

4- eq[; ijh{kdksa dks ijh{kdksa }kjk tk¡ph xbZ igyh ik¡p mÙkj iqfLrdk,¡ iwjh rjg ls tkpuh pkfg,

rkfd ;g lqfuf'pr fd;k tk lds fd mUgksaus vad ;kstuk ds funsZ'kksa ds vuqlkj gh ewY;kadu

fd;k gSA 'ks"k mÙkj iqfLrdk,¡] ;g lqfuf'pr djus ds i'pkr fd muds }kjk tk¡ph xbZ mÙkj

iqfLrdkvksa esa izR;sd ijh{kd dh tk¡p esa fo'ks"k varj ugha gS rHkh mUgsa 'ks"k mÙkj iqfLrdk,¡ tk¡pus

ds fy, nh tk,¡A

5- ekfd±x u rks vfr dBksj gks vkSj u gh vf/kd mnkj gksA xyr LiSfyax ds fy, vad u dkVs

tk,¡A xyr ukeksa ds fy,] foLrkj esa ;fn dqN deh gS ;k NksVh&eksVh xyrh gS ;k dqN NwV x;k

gS rks mlds fy, Hkh vad u dkVs tk,¡A mÙkj dh 'kCn lhek ikj djus ij Hkh vad u dkVs tk,¡A

6- ;fn ijh{kkFkhZ nksuksa fodYiksa ds mÙkj fy[k nsrk gS rks nksuksa fodYiksa dks i<+dj tks Hkh vPNk gks

mlds mi;qDr vad fn, tk,¡A

7- vusd mÙkjksa ds ewY; fcanqvksa esa fo'ks"k foHkktu fd;k x;k gS rks ,slh fLFkfr esa ijh{kd fofHkUu

foHkktuksa esa mudh mi;qDrk ds vuqlkj vFkkZr ;fn mÙkj esa ijh{kkFkhZ dh le> vkSj iz'u dh

lhek ds vuqlkj vad nssus ds fy, vius foosd ds vuqlkj ewY;kadu dj ldrs gSaA
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8- dqN iz'u mPp Lrjh; fopkj.kh; gks ldrs gSaA ,sls iz'u vkids fy, fo'ks"k :i ls rkjkafdr

dj fn, x, gSaA bu lHkh iz'uksa dk ewY;kadu lko/kkuhiwoZd fd, tk; rFkk ijh{kkFkhZ dh le>

,oa fo'ys"k.kkRed ;ksX;rk dh tk¡p dh tk,¡A

9- ewY;kadu esa laiw.kZ vad iSekus & 0 ls 100 dk iz;ksx vHkh"V gS] vFkkZr~ ijh{kkFkhZ us ;fn lHkh

visf{kr mÙkj&fcanqvksa dk mYys[k fd;k gS rks mls iwjs 100 vad fn, tkus pkfg,A

10- ekuuh; Hkkjrh; mPpre~ U;k;ky; ds fu.kZ; dks ekurs gq, cksMZ us ;g fu.kZ; fy;k gS fd tks

mEehnokj vko';d Qhl dh vnk;xh dj viuh mÙkjiqfLrdk dh QksVksdkWih ysuk pkgsxk mls

o"kZ 2012 ls QksVksdkWih dh gqbZ mÙkjiqfLrdk miyC/k djokbZ tk,xhA blfy, ;g vR;ar

vko';d gSa fd ewY;kadu dBksjrk ls vad;kstuk dk ikyu djrs gq, gh fd;k tk, rkfd cksMZ

vkids ewY;kadu dks lgh Bgjk ldsA

iz'u&i=k&la[;k 2@1@1

1- d- foosdkuan ds fopkj@foosdkuan vkSj /keZ@dksbZ vU; mi;qDr 'kh"kZd 1

[k- pkjksa vksj ty ls f?kjk gqvk }hi@Hkw[kaM] lcls vyx jg dj thou thuk 1+1

x- yksx ,d&nwljs dks tkus] le>s] ,d nwljs ds /keZ vuq"Bkuksa dks lEeku nsa D;ksafd

Hkkjr fdlh ,d /keZ er ;k fopkj/kkjk dk ughaA 1+1

?k- mudk er Fkk fd Hkkjr ns'k fdlh ,d /keZ ;k laiznk; dk ugha gS lHkh /keksZa

laiznk;ksa ds chp laokn gksuk pkfg,A blh ls ge dg ldrs gSa fd os vius le;

ls vkxs FksA 1+1

³- lHkh ,d gh iwtk in~/kfr dks viuk ysa rks nqHkkZX;iw.kZ fLFkfrA ;g gekjh laLd`fr

vkSj vk/;kfRed fodkl dks tM+ ls dkV nsxkA 1+1

p- fganw] eqfLye] fl[k] bZlkbZ] ikjlh ¼dksbZ pkj½ 1

N- vuq"Bku@vuqikyu] laokn@laHko ½+½

t- LFkkiuk+br] uhfr+bd ½+½

>- ;g ns"k fdlh ,d /keZ dk ugha gS vkSj u gh fdlh ,d er ;k fopkj/kkjk dk gSA 1
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×k- rRiq#"k lekl] }a} lekl ½+½

V- nksuksa 'kCnksa dk mi;qDr lkFkZd iz;ksx ¼ijh{kd ds foosdkuqlkj½ ½+½

15

2- d- csVh Hkh vpkud vkrh gS] dwnrh&Qqndrh vkSj ykSV tkrh gSA 1

[k- ?kj dh nhokjsa <g xbZa] jlksbZ] Hkk¡M+s&crZu lc ck<+ dh pisV esa vkdj cg x,]
u"V gks x,A 1

x- vkxarqd dks dqN vkfFkZd lgk;rk nsus ds fy,A 1

?k- thou la?k"kZ esa lQyrk gsrq vk'khokZn nsus ds fy,A 1

³- mls viuh ^jh<+ dh gM~Mh* ¼iq#"kkFkZ½ ij Hkjkslk gSA blds cy ij gh og u,
fljs ls ?kj cuk ldrk gSA 1

5

3- fuca/k %

Hkwfedk ½+½ = 1

fo"k; oLrq % dksbZ rhu fcanq 3 = 3

Hkk"kk&'kSyh vkSj izLrqr'kSyh ½+½ = 1

= 5

4- i=k %

izk:i 1

fo"k; oLrq iz'ukuqlkj 3

Hkk"kk vkSj izLrqfr 'kSyh 1

= 5

5- Qhpj dk vkys[k %

fo"k;oLrq 2

izHkkoh izLrqfr 2

Hkk"kk'kSyh 1

= 5
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6- d vkys[k %

fo"k;oLrq 2

izHkkoh izLrqfr 2

Hkk"kk'kSyh 1

= 5

[k ¼i½ dksbZ ubZ ?kVuk] egRoiw.kZ rF; ;k lwpuk lekpkj dgykrk gSA 1

¼ii½ eqfnzr ek/;e & lekpkj i=k] iqLrdsa vkfn bySDVªkfud ek/;e & nwjn'kZu]

jsfM;ks] baVjusV 1

¼iii½ mYVk fijkfeM esa igys b.Vªks ¼Hkwfedk½ nwljk ckWMh ¼rF;½ vkSj var esa

lekiu gksrk gSA bl 'kSyh esa fijkfeM dks myVk fn;k tkrk gSA ;g

fo'ks"k ys[ku'kSyh ds varxZr vkrk gSA 1

¼iv½ tkx:drk iSnk djuk] lwpuk nsuk] izpkj lans'k ¼dksbZ nks½ 1

¼v½ n`'; vkSj fizaV ek/;eksa ds :i esa mi;ksx rhozxfr] fofo/krk ¼dksbZ nks½ 1

= 5

7- d- ckny dks D;ksafd os xtZu&rtZu ds lkFk cjlrs gSa rks izd`fr esa uokadqj QwVrs gSa

tSls Økafr ds fouk'k ds ckn u;k l`tu gksrk gSA 2

[k- j.krjh&;qn~/k esa Hkkx ysus okyh uko] ;gka fdlku dh vk'kk,¡ Hkjh gSa fd Økafr

ds ckn vPNs fnu vk,¡xsA 2

x- Økafr dh izrh{kk esa lqIr vadqj vkdk'k dh vksj rkd jgs gSa rkfd mUgsa mxus&

c<+us dk vuqdwy volj izkIr gks ldsA 2

?k- cknyksa dk gok esa rSjuk tSls lq[kksa dh vfLFkjrk esa nq[kksa dh laHkkoukA 2

= 8

vFkok

d- y{e.k n~okjk jke dks nq[kh u ns[k ikuk] y{e.k dk e`nq LoHkko] HkkbZ ds fy,

ekrk&firk dks NksM+ dj ou vkuk] d"V lguk vkfnA 2

[k- ewfPNZr gks tkus ds ckn 'kksd fog~oyrk ds dkj.k jke dks ekr` izse ds vHkko

dk vkHkkl] jke ds izyki dk mRrj u nsukA 2
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x- i{k&foi{k esa rdZ] mi;qDr lEer mRrj laHkoA 2

?k- 'kksd fog~oyrk] gks'k esa vkus dk vkxzg 2

= 8

8- d- dhy dh rjg ckr dks Bksad fn;k&miek vyadkj] lkSan;Z & vizklafxd] ckr dh

fujFkZdrk 2

[k- pwM+h ej tkuk & izHkkoghu gks tkuk

Bksad nsuk & tcjnLrh LFkku fu/kkZfjr djukA 2

x- Hkk"kk esa ljyrk] yk{kf.kdrk] fcackRedrk 2

= 6

vFkok

d- va/kdkj& vekoL;k] lkSan;Z & va/kdkj dh l?kurk 2

[k- vekoL;k ds fy,&^nf{k.k /kzqoh va/kdkj* 2

fo'ks"k.k dk iz;ksx & lkSan;Z & nf{k.k /kzqoh thou &d"Vksa dh vf/kdrk] va/kdkj Lo;a

foyhu gksdj dBksj d"V lgukA

x- Hkk"kk & [kM+h cksyh] izrhdkRedrk] fcackRedrk] :id vaydkjA 2

= 6

9 fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj visf{kr

d- ?kjsyw ikfjokfjd izlax & ,d fcac esa ek¡ NksVs cPps dks gkFk ij >wyk jgh gS] cPps

dh rqyuk pk¡n ls] nwljs fcac esa cPps }kjk pk¡n ysus dh ftn~n djus ij ek¡ }kjk

pk¡n dk izfrfcac niZ.k esa fn[kkdj cPps dks cgykukA 3

[k- vkd`fr pkSdksj] cht&fopkj rFkk vadqj&jpuk 3

x- ckj&ckj fodykaxksa dk nq[k fn[kkuk&fodykaxksa ds izfr Øwjrk] mudk nnZ izLrqr 3

djus dh vkM+ esa mUgsa ihfM+r djuk vkfnA 3+3 = 6

10 d- cktkj dk cktk:iu & gYdkiu] yqHkkoukiu] diV c<+kuk] ln~Hkko dh dehA 2

[k- lkFkZdrk og ns ldrk gS tks tkurk gS fd og D;k pkgrk gS] mls fdl oLrq

dh vko';drk gSA tSls Hkxr dsoy pw.kZ dk lkeku gh [kjhnrkA 2
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x- ipsZftax ikoj & [kjhnus dh 'kfDr] tsc esa iSlk] euekuh [kjhnnkjh rFkk 'kSrkuh

'kfDr ls cktkj dk vfgr djrh gSA 2

?k- gka] D;ksafd tc Hkh cktkj tk,¡] lksp dj tk,¡ fd fdl oLrq dh vko';drk

gSA foosdkuqlkj eqDr mRrj laHkoA 2

= 8

vFkok

d- gekjh ek¡xsa c<+ jgh gSa] R;kx dk ukeksfu'kku ugha gS] lc viuh&viuh LokFkZ

fln~f/k esa yxs gSaA

[k- ys[kd vis{kk djrk gS fd ftl Hkz"Vkpkj dh ppkZ ge pV[kkjs ysdj djrs gSa] ns[ksa

fd dgha vius Lrj ij ge mlh Hkz"Vkpkj ds vax rks ugha cu jgs gSaA

x- fodkl dk;ksZa dh ge ckr rks djrs gSa] ijarq bu fodkl dk;ksZa ls xjhc dh fLFkfr

esa dksbZ varj ugha gks jgk gS] os mldk ykHk ugha mBk ik jgs gSaA

?k- ;fn ge viuk&viuk drZO; iwjh bZekunkjh o fu"Bk ls djsaA fj'or u ysa rFkk

u nsaA [kqn ls R;kx 'kq: djsaA ------------ eqDr mRrj laHkoA

11- fdUgha pkj iz'uksa ds mÙkj visf{kr

d- ¼i½ eq¡g yxh lsfodk & og viuk dk;Z J)k] euks;ksx] deZBrk] dRkZO; Hkkouk

ls djrh gSA lsod /keZ esa guqeku ls Li/kkZ djus okyhA

¼ii½ cqf)erh & fuj{kj gksrs gq, Hkh le>nkj efgyk] lHkh ls vknj&lEeku ls

ckr djukA

¼iii½ lkglh&izR;sd ifjfLFkfr dk MVdj lkeuk fd;k] laiw.kZ thou la?k"kZiw.kZ

jgk] fujarj la?k"kZ djrs gq, lkgl dk ifjp; nsrh jghA

[k- ¼i½ xjhch] vlgk;rk] ejrs le; nnZ Hkwy tkus ds fy, <ksyd ctkrk gSA

¼ii½ jkf=k dh foHkhf"kdk dks rksM+us esa ej.kklUu yksxksa esa ejus dh osnuk dks

lksRlkg lgus dh meax Hkjus esa <ksyd dh vkokt lathouh iznku djrh gSA

x- pkyhZ gkL; fQYeksa dk egku dykdkj] og ,d ifjR;Drk rFkk nwljs ntsZ dh LVst

vfHkus=kh dk csVk FkkA mls xjhch] lekt rFkk ek¡ ds ikxyiu ls la?k"kZ djuk

iM+kA pkyhZ ds ?kj ds ikl dlkbZ[kkuk FkkA mls tkuojksa dh ph[k lqudj nq[k gksrk

bR;kfnA
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?k- foHkktu ds ckn Hkh laosnukvksa esa lekurk] nksuksa ns'kksa ds yksxksa ds eu esa ijLij

izse&Hkkouk] tUeHkwfe ds izfr vkd"kZ.kA ekufp=k ij ydhj [khap nsus ek=k ls
vareZu esa foHkktu laHko ugha gSA

³- ¼i½ tkfr izFkk] JefoHkktu ds lkFk&lkFk Jfed foHkktu Hkh gSA

¼ii½ tkfr izFkk dks ;fn Je foHkktu eku fy;k tk, rks ;g vLokHkkfod gS
D;ksafd ;g euq"; dks #fp ij vk/kkfjr ugha gksrkA

¼iii½ Je foHkktu fu'p; gh lH; lekt ds fy, vko';d gS ij ;g Je
foHkktu Jfedksa dk fofHkUu oxksZa esa vLokHkkfod foHkktu ugha djrhA 3×4 = 12

12- fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj visf{kra &

d- ¼i½ fla/kq lH;rk lk/kuk laiUu Fkh] mlesa d`f=kerk ,oa vkMacj ugha FkkA

¼ii½ lkekftd] /kkfeZd] lkaLd`frd thou esa dksbZ d`f=kerk ugha FkhA

¼iii½ ;g lk/kkj.k thou'kSyh vkSj LokHkkfodrk ij vk/kkfjr FkhA

¼iv½ lk/kkj.k fuokl esa jgrs rFkk lg;ksx Hkko FkkA

[k- ¼i½ xk¡o ds l;kus ¼izeq[k O;fDr½ ls dgykdj firk dks le>kuk fd csVs dks
Ldwy HkstksA

¼ii½ i<+kbZ ds lkFk&lkFk firk ds lkFk [ksr esa dke djukA

x- ¼i½ fd'ku nk ds dkj.k vrhrfiz;rk] vkn'kZokfnrkA

¼ii½ orZeku thou th dj Hkh ;'kks/kj vrhrthoh FksA

¼iii½ mudh thou ls izHkkfor FkhA 3+3 = 6

13- fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj visf{kra &

d- ¼i½ ukjh dks Hkh iq#"kksa ds cjkcj lEeku ,oa vf/kdkj feysA

¼ii½ lSfud dh Hkkafr vyad`r djukA

¼iii½ vkus okys le; esa ukjh bruh l{ke gks fd lekt esa mldh izfr"Bk gksA

[k- & tkus D;k gqvk & dkj.k Kkr u gksukA

& u tkus fdl jksx ls ejk & o`)ksa ds thou ij fVIi.khA

& tks gqvk gksxk & ;kuh irk ugha D;k gqvkA fd'ku nk dh e`R;q dk lgh

dkj.k irk ugha yxkA
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x- ¼i½ eqvutks&nM+ksa viuh okLrqdyk ------------ uxj laLd`fr] lM+dksa vkSj vuwBh

phtsa rkcsa] dkals ds crZu o eqgjksa ds fy, izfl)A

¼ii½ gMIik dkyhu laLd`fr o lH;rk ds izHkko ds dkj.kA 2+2 = 4

14 'kh"kZd & tw> dk vFkZ la?k"kZ

¼i½ uk;d ds ikB'kkyk tkus dh izcy bPNk'kfDr vkSj mldh iwfrZ ds fy, fd;k

x;k la?k"kZA 4+1 = 5

¼ii½ Ldwy tkus ds fy, eu cspSuA xk¡o ds eqf[k;k ds ek/;e ls firk dks jkth djokuk fo"k; fcanq&4

vkSj i<+kbZ ds lkFk&lkFk [ksrh esa firkth dh lgk;rk djds dBksj ifjJe djds Hkk"kk&1

lQy gksukA

¼iii½ Ldwy tkus ij lgikBh ds leku ifjJe djuk] nksLrh dk Qk;nk mBkuk] v/;kid

ls izsfjr gksdj dfork fy[kukA

¼iv½ laiw.kZ dFkkoLrq esa dFkkuk;d la?k"kZ djrk gqvk thou esa lQy gksrk gSA la?k"kZ dks

vknr cuk fy;kA

vFkok

;'kks/kj iar ds LoHkko dh fo'ks"krk,¡ &

¼i½ ijaijkoknh & ijaijk vkSj e;kZnkvksa dk ikyu djuk blfy, lsokfuo`fRr ds ckn

xk¡o tkus dh ckr lkspukA

¼ii½ laLdkjh vkSj ijaijkoknh&fj'rs&ukrs cukus esa fo'okl j[kukA iRuh dh vk/kqfudrk fo"k; fcanq&4

ij vlaxfr yxukA Hkk"kk&1

¼iii½ laosnu'khy & fj'rksa ds izfr laosnu'khy ,oe~ HkkoqdA cPps vkSj iRuh ds erHksn

ds dkj.k ?kj nsj ls vkukA fd'ku nk ds ejus dk dkj.k Kkr u gksus ij xgjk

nq[k gksukA 4+1 = 5

¼iv½ ifjJeh & deZB o esgurh O;fDr FksA ?kj dk lc dke Lo;a djrs rFkk nQ~rj

esa iwjs le; dke djrs FksA lHkh dk;ksZa dks djuk viuk drZO; le>ukA

iz'u&i=k&la[;k 2@1

1- d- & ,d teZu fopkjd ½+½ = 1

& bZ'oj ej pqdk gSA
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[k- & yksxksa dh bZ'oj esa vkLFkk dk u gksukA

&  foKku vkSj ckSf)drk dks egRo 1+1 = 2

x- & xjhcksa dh lsok gh okLrfod /keZ gSA

& bZ'oj dk fuokl xjhcksa esa 1+1 = 2

?k- & eks{k izkfIr dh dkeukA 1

³- & bZ'oj dk nfjnzksa esa okl

& bZ'oj dh lsok ds ek/;e ls nhu&ghu izkf.k;ksa dh lsok HkkoukA 1+1 = 2

p- & xjhcksa dh lsok gh okLrfod :i ls bZ'oj dh lsok

&  lHkh /keZ ds yksx xjhcksa dh lsok dj ldsaA 1+1 = 2

N- & ?k`.kk dk ifjR;kx

&  lcds izfr izse vkSj lgkuqHkwfr 1+1 = 2

t- & foosdkuan vkSj nfjnzrk

&  /kkfeZd ln~Hkko ¼dksbZ vU; mi;qDr 'kh"kZd½ 1

>- le~] br ½+½ = 1

vFkok

fuj~] rk

×k- bZ'oj lsok dk okLrfod vFkZ Lokeh th us xjhcksa dh lsok ekukA 1

2 d- & izd`fr dk lkSan;Z u"V gks tkrk gSA

& dksykgy gksrk gSA

& yksx va/ks&cgjs gks tkrs gSaA 1

[k- & Qwyksa dk f[kyuk] HkkSjksa dh xwat] clarh gok] dks;y dh vkokt A 1

x- & vkradokfn;ksa dks [kwa[kkj rFkk izd`fr dks u"V djus esa rYyhu yksx ilan

FksA 1

?k- & lpsr gksus vkSj vkrad ds fo#n~/k [kM+s gksus dh 1

³- & Qwy] HkkSajs] dks;y] frrfy;ksa] eatfj;kas dk mYys[k djrs gq, o.kZuA 1
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3- fuca/k % Hkwfedk ½

fo"k; oLrq %  rhu fcanq 3

Hkk"kk&'kSyh 1

milagkj ½ 5

4- i=k % izk:i@vkSipkfjdrk,¡ 1

iz'ukuqlkj fo"k; oLrq 3

Hkk"kk] izLrqfr 1 5

5- Qhpj vkSj vkys[k % fo"k;oLrq 2

izHkkoh izLrqfr 2

Hkk"kk'kSyh 1 5

6- d- ¼i½ oLrqijdrk dh tk¡p] izLrqfr] lekpkjksa dk laiknuA 1

¼ii½ fdlh fo'ks"k fo"k; ¼[ksy] LokLF; f'k{kk vijk/k vkfn½ ij lkekU; ys[ku

ls gV dj fd;k x;k ys[kuA 1

¼iii½  Nius ds dkj.k LFkkf;Ro 1

¼iv½ nSfud HkkLdj] ubZ nqfu;k] uoHkkjr VkbEl] nSfud tkxj.k] vej mtkyk]

iatkc dsljh ¼dksbZ vU; nSfud lekpkj i=k½ 1

¼v½ dc] D;k] D;ksa] dSls] dgk¡] dkSu ds vkyksd esa lekpkj dh izLrqfrA 1

[k- vkys[k % fo"k;oLrq 2

izHkkoh izLrqfr 2

Hkk"kk'kSyh 1 5

[kaM ¼x½

7- d- dfo us vius thou esa la?k"kZ] volkn] lq[k&nq[k] dVq&e/kqj] vuqHkwfr;k¡] O;fDrRo 2×4 = 8

dh n`<+rk vFkkZr~ thou esa tks Hkh gS mls Lohdkjk gS D;ksafd og mldh laosnuk@

jpukizfØ;k@izs;lh dks fiz; gSA

[k- ^xjchyh* xjhch esa Hkh vkRelEeku dh j{kk
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x- izR;{k :i esa panzek ds fy, vkSj ijks{k :i esa dfo ds fiz; ik=k ds fy,A dfo

dh laosnuk vkSj jpuk izfØ;kA ¼mi;qDr rdZ lfgr½

?k- gj iy dh ubZ laosnuk tks n`'; :i esa izfr{k.k vk¡[kksa ds le{k jgrh gS] mlesa

dfo viuh izs;lh dh mifLFkfr ikrk gSA

vFkok

d- fnu <yrs le; if{k;ksa dh xfr esa rhozrk vius cPps ds izfr eksg ds dkj.k gS]

tks ?kksalyksa eas mudh izrh{kk esa gksaxsA

[k- vkneh viuh bPNkuqlkj thuk pkgrk gS] mlds ?kj esa dksbZ izrh{kkjr ugha gSA

x- & ekrk&firk ds Hkkstu ysdj ykSVus dh izR;k'kk

& izrh{kjr cPps ?kksalyksa ls >k¡d jgs gSaA

?k- fdlh ds n~okjk izrh{kk djus vkSj feyus dh vk'kk gh gekjs iz;klksa esa papyrk Hkj

ldrh gSA vU;Fkk ge f'kfFky gksdj fQj tM+rk dks izkIr gks tkrs gSaA

8- d- ^ftfe d#.kk ega ohj jl* esa d#.k vkSj ohj ijLij fojks/kh Hkkoksa dh ,d lkFk dYiuk

¼laHkkouk½ 2×3 = 6

[k- izHkq izrki] lqfu dku] okuj fudjA dksbZ nks mnkgj.kA

x- vo/kh] rRle iz/kku] izlkn xq.k] ek/kq;Z xq.kA

vFkok

d- lw;ksZn; ds iwoZ ds fofo/k n`';ksa dh izrhfr gh tknw gSA lw;ksZn; ds ckn tknw VwVrk

gSA

[k- dkO;ka'k esa uhyh >hy esa xSj nsg dk fgyuk&f>yfeykuk n`'; fcac gSA tks vR;ar

lqanj gSA

x- izokge;h] fcackRed ,oa l'kDr Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA

9- fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj visf{kr gSa &

d xtZu] fo|qr] o"kkZ] ifjorZu ykuk vkfn ds vk/kkj ij ckny ds foIyodkjh Lo:i

dk fu:i.k 3+3 = 6

[k 'kkjhfjd pqukSrh >syrs yksxksa dh foMacuk dks ehfM;k n~okjk g`n;ghu rjhds ls

izLrqr djus ij O;aX; djrk gSA
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x izlaxkuqlkj izHkkoh Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx fd;k tkuk pkfg,A ,slk u djus ij fujFkZdrk]

O;FkZrk] izHkkoghurk vkfnA

10- d ¼i½ iqjkus Qwy Qy cudj lw[kus ij Hkh fpids jgrs gSa gVrs ughaA 2×4 = 8

¼ii½ tks dky dh xfr dks vuns[kk djuk pkgrs gSa D;ksafd os le>rs gSa fd

tgk¡ gSa ogha tes jgus ls dkyxfr ls cps jgsaxsA

¼iii½ izk.khek=k th.kZ gksrs gSa] ejrs gSaA dky mUgsa nafMr djrk jgrk gSA

¼iv½ xfr'khyrk ij cy fn;k x;k gSA #dus ;k fuf"Ø; gks tkus dks e`R;q

ekuk x;k gSA

vFkok

d ¼i½ egknsoh dh lsfodkA mldk okLrfod uke y{eh FkkA

¼ii½ egknsoh HkfDru dks gVk ugha ldrh D;ksafd og mlds thou dk vfHkUu

vax cu pqdh gSA bl vfHkUurk ds dkj.k HkfDru muds vkns'k dks voKk

ls Vky nsrh gSA

¼iii½ egknsoh vkSj HkfDru ds laca/kksa dh rqyuk va/ksjk&mtkys ls rFkk ,d gh

vkaxu ds xqykc rFkk vke ls dh xbZ gSA

¼iv½ HkfDru ds O;fDrRo esa lsokfu"Bk] drZO;fu"Bk] laca/kksa dh ?kfu"BrkA

viuRo ds dkj.k ekfyd ds izfr voKk HkkoA

11- fdUgha pkj iz'uksa ds mÙkj visf{kra & 3×4 = 12

d- pkyhZ ds vfHku; dk Hkkjrh; dykdjksa n~okjk vuqdj.k

Hkkjrh; turk us pkyhZ ds ml ̂ fQuksesuu* dks Lohdkj fd;k ftlesa uk;d

Lo;a ij galrk gSA

^vkokjk* flQZ ̂ fn Vªsai* dk 'kCnkuqokn gh ugha cfYd pkyhZ dk Hkkjrh;dj.k

gh FkkA

[k- thth dk dguk Fkk fd yksd dY;k.k ds fy, fd;k x;k R;kx gh QyhHkwr

gksrk gSA

ys[kd bls O;FkZ ekurk gSA

thth vkLFkkoku ukjh FkhA

ys[kd rdZ'khy FkkA
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x- tkrh; lehdj.k ds vk/kkj ij fu/kkZj.k nklrk dk ifjpk;d gSA

fdlh dks viuk O;olk; pquus dh Lora=krk u nsukA

dqN O;fDr;ksa dks nwljs yksxksa n~okjk fu/kkZfjr O;ogkj o drZO;ksa dk ikyu

djus ds fy, foo'k djukA

?k- lkfQ;k ds eu esa }a} Fkk fd dLVe dh utj cpkdj ued Hkkjr dSls

igqapsA

og ued dh iqfM+;k dks dLVe okyksa dks fn[kk,xh vkSj ys tk,xhA

lkfQ;k dk HkkbZ ued ykus ds i{k esa ugha FkkA D;ksafd ikfdLrku ls Hkkjr

dks ued dk fu;kZr izfrcaf/kr FkkA

³- cktkj dk tknw gS & oLrqvksa ds izfr vkd"kZ.kA

[kjhnus ds fy, yqHkkuk] yypkuk ftlds dkj.k og vuki'kuki] vupkgk]

vuqi;ksxh leku [kjhnrk gSA

O;FkZ esa viuk ctV fcxkM+rk gSA

oLrq,¡ [kjhnus ij mldk vga larq"V gks tkrk gSA

12- fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj visf{kra & 3+3 = 6

d- vius fuokl ds ikl igqapdj mUgksaus ns[kk fd ?kj esa flYoj ,uholZjh

¼fookg dh iPphloha o"kZxkaB½ eukbZ tk jgh Fkh] pgy&igy Fkh ftlls os

cpuk pkgrs FksA

viuh bPNk ds foijhr dke gksus ij os mls vlarqf"V ds lkFk Lohdkj dj

ysrs gSa] ;gh vlarqf"V mUgsa dqN iy ds fy, va/ksjs esa [kM+s gksus dks foo'k

djrh gSA

[k- i<+krs le; v/;kid Lo;a esa je tkrs FksA

dfork xkdj lqukrs Fks fQj cSBs&cSBs vfHku; djrs FksA

ys[kd dh rqdcanh dk la'kks/ku djrs rFkk mls dfork ds y;] Nan] vyadkj

vkfn ds ckjs esa crkrsA

x- fla/kq&lH;rk ds yksxksa esa dyk ;k lq#fp dk egRo T;knk FkkA

;gk¡ dksbZ gfFk;kj ugha feyrkA
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;gk¡ ij /keZ&ra=k ;k jktra=k dh rkdr dk izn'kZu djus okyh oLrq,¡] egy]

mikluk LFky vkfn ugha feyrsA

13- fdUgha nks iz'uksa ds mÙkj visf{kra & 2+2 = 4

d- eqvutks & nM+ks* orZeku esa ikfdLrku esa gSA

blesa fla/kq ?kkVh lH;rk ds vo'ks"k ik, x, gSaA 'kk;n ;g vius le; dk

egkuxj FkkA

[k- Hkw"k.k dh ckrksa ls mUgsa ;s vkHkkl gqvk fd mUgsa vius eku&lEeku dh fpark gS

ij firk dh eu%fLFkfr dh ughaA

x- fdV~Vh dh Mk;jh dks ,sfrgkfld ekuus dk dkj.k f}rh; fo'o;q) ds le; dh

lkekftd] jktuhfrd fLFkfr;ksa dk izkekf.kd o.kZu gSA tks vU;=k nqyZHk gSA

14 dk;kZy; esa lgdfeZ;ksa ls 'kq"d fdarq la;r O;ogkj djukA 5

deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk galh&etkd djuk] dk;kZy; dh lekfIr ds le;A

vuq'kklufiz;rkA

dk;kZy; esa r; le; ls vf/kd cSBukA

os v/khuLFkksa ls nwjh cuk, j[krsA

vFkok

cfLr;k¡ lqfu;ksftr rjhds ls clkbZ xbZ FkhaA

eqvutks&nM+ks esa lM+dsa] edku] Lukukxkj] dksBkj] dq,¡ vkfn ds vo'ks"k ik, x, gSaA

vkHkw"k.k] lqanj fyfi] vkd`fr;k¡ vkfn rRdkyhu lekt ds lkSan;Zcks/k dks O;Dr

djrs gSaA

fla/kq&lH;rk ls fdlh izdkj dk gfFk;kj ugha feykA

mldh [kwch mldk lkSan;Zcks/k Fkk tks jktiksf"kr Fkk /keZiksf"kr u gksdj lektiksf"kr

FkkA
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HISTORY

Time allowed : 3 hours Maximum Marks : 100

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS :

1. Answer all the questions. Marks are indicated against each question.

2. Answers to questions carrying 2 marks (Part 'A' – Question nos. 1 to 3)
should not exceed 30 words each.

3. Answers to questions carrying 5 marks (Part 'B' – Section I, II, III Question
nos. 4 to 14) should not exceed 100 words each.

4. Answers to questions carrying 10 marks (Part 'C' – Question nos. 15 and 16)
should not exceed 500 words each.

5. Part 'D' has questions based on three sources.

6. Attach the maps with the answer scripts. (Part 'E').

QUESTION PAPER CODE 61/1/1
Part – A

Answer all the questions given below:

1. Mention the two rules about classification of people in terms of 'gotra' under

Brahmanical practice around 1000 BCE onwards. 2

2. Mention the two ideas of Brahmanical system challenged by the Lingaytas. 2

3. How were towns often defined in opposition to rural areas during precolonial times?
Give any two points of difference. 2

PART - B

SECTION - I

Answer any three of the following questions:

4. Describe briefly the drainage system of the Harappan cities. 5
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5.  Describe the sources used to construct the history of Mauryan Empire. 5

6. Who composed the original story of the text of Mahabharata ? Describe the various
stages through which Mahabharata was completed between the fifth century BCE

and 400 C.E. 5

7. Explain any five elements considered by the historians while analyzing the texts. 5

SECTION - II

Answer any two of the following questions:

8. How and when were the ruins of Hampi brought to light? Explain briefly. 5

9. Describe three factors that accounted for the constant expansion of agriculture during
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 5

10. "The keeping of exact and detailed records was a major concern of the Mughal
administration". Support the statement with facts. 5

SECTION -III

Answer any three of the following questions:

11. Why did the Zamindars fail to pay the revenue-demand in the early decades after the
permanent settlement? Explain any two reasons briefly. 5

12. Explain the provisions of the Subsidiary Alliance imposed on Awadh in 1801 by the
British. 5

13. 'Some scholars see partition as a culmination of a communal politics that started
developing in the opening decades of the twentieth century." Examine the statement. 5

14. "The discussions within the constituent assembly were also influenced by the opinion
expressed by the public." Examine the statement. 5

PART - C

15. Explain the striking features about the location of Vijayanagara, its water resources
and its fortifications. 10
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OR

Explain how during 16th and 17th centuries agriculture was organised around two
major seasonal cycles by giving examples of different crops.

16. Explain the changes reflected in the history of urban centres in India during the 18th
century with special reference to network of trade. 10

OR

Explain the sources from which we can reconstruct the political career of Gandhiji
and the history of the nationalist movement.

PART - D

(Source Based Questions)

17. Read the given passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:

Why kinfolk quarrelled

This is an excerpt from the Adi Parvan (literally, the first section) of the Sanskrit
Mahabharata, describing why conflicts arose amongst the Kauravas and
Pandavas :

The Kauravas were the... sons of Dhritarashtra, and the Pandavas ... were
their cousins. Since Dhritarashtra was blind, his younger brother Pandu
ascended the throne of Hastinapura ... However, after the premature death of
Pandu, Dhritarashtra became king, as the royal princes were still very young.
As the princes grew up together, the citizens of Hastinapura began to express
their preference for the Pandavas, for they were more capable and virtuous
than the Kauravas. This made Duryodhana, the eldest of the Kauravas, jealous.
He approached his father and said, "You yourself did not receive the throne,
although it fell to you, because of your defect. If the Pandava receives the
patrimony from Pandu, his son will surely inherit it in turn, and so will his son,
and his. We ourselves with our sons shall be excluded from the royal succession
and become of slight regard in the eyes of the world, lord of the earth !"

Passages such as these may not have been literally true, but they give us an idea
about what those who wrote the text thought. Sometimes, as in this case, they contain
conflicting ideas.

(1) Why did the citizens of Hastinapur express preference for Pandavas ? 2

(2) Explain the reactions of Duryodhana against Pandavas. 3

(3) Explain the criteria of patrilineal succession. 3
(2+3+3 = 8)
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OR

Fatalists and materialists

Here is an excerpt from the Sutta Pitaka, describing a conversation between king
Ajatasatru, the ruler of Magadha, and the Buddha:

On one occasion King Ajatasatru visited the Buddha and described what another
teacher, named Makkhali Gosala, had told him:

"Though the wise should hope, by this virtue... by this penance I will
gain karma... and the fool should by the same means hope to gradually rid
himself of his karma, neither of them can do it. Pleasure and pain, measured
out as it were, cannot be altered in the course of samsara (transmigration). It
can neither be lessened or increased... just as a ball of string will when thrown
unwind to its full length, so fool and wise alike will take their course and make
an end of sorrow."

And this is what a philosopher named Ajita Kesakambalin taught:

"There is no such thing, O king, as alms or sacrifice, or offerings. ..
there is no such thing as this world or the next...

A human being is made up of the four elements. When he dies the
earthy in him returns to the earth, the fluid to water, the heat to fire, the windy
to air, and his senses pass into space...

The talk of gifts is. a doctrine of fools, an empty lie... fools and wise
alike are cut off and perish. They do not survive after death."

The first teacher belonged to the tradition of the Ajivikas. They have
often been described as fatalists: those who believe that everything is
predetermined. The second teacher belonged to the tradition of the Lokayatas,
usually described as materialists. Texts from these traditions have not survived,
so we know about them only from the works of other traditions.

(1) Explain what had Makkhali Gosala told the King Ajatasatru. 3

(2) Explain what did the philosopher named Ajita Kesakambalin teach. 2

(3) Describe the beliefs of fatalists. 3

(3+2+3 = 8)
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18. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:

The One Lord

Here is a composition attributed to Kabir :

Tell me, brother, how can there be

No one lord of the world but two?

Who led you so astray?

God is called by many names:

Names like Allah, Ram, Karim, Keshav, Hari, and Hazrat.

Gold may be shaped into rings and bangles.

Isn't it gold all the same?

Distinctions are only in words that we invent...

Kabir says they are both mistaken.

Neither can find the only Ram. One kills the goat, the other cows.

They waste their lives in disputation.

(1) Name any two scriptures in which verses, ascribed to Kabir, have been
compiled. ½+½=1

(2) How did Kabir describe the 'Ultimate Reality' ? 2

(3) Explain the arguments given by Kabir against the lords of the world of 3
different communities.

(4) Do you agree with Kabir ? Give your own views as well. 2

(1+2+3+2 = 8)

OR

A warning for Europe

Bernier warned that if European kings followed the Mughal model:

Their kingdoms would be very far from being well-cultivated and peopled, so well
built, so rich, so polite and flourishing as we see them. Our kings are otherwise rich
and powerful; and we must avow that they are much better and more royally served.
They would soon be kings of deserts and solitudes, of beggars and barbarians, such
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as those are whom I have been representing (the Mughals) ... We should find the
great Cities and the great Burroughs (boroughs) rendered uninhabitable because of
ill air, and to fall to ruine (ruin) without any bodies (anybody) taking care of repairing
them; the hillocks abandon'd, and the fields overspread with bushes, or fill'd with
pestilential marishes (marshes), as hath been already intimated.

(1) What kind of warning European traveller wants to give? Describe briefly. 3

(2) "On what accounts Bernier's description was at variance with the contempo-
rary Mughal records." Explain. 3

(3) Explain Bernier's suggestions given about the great cities. 2

(3+3+2 = 8)

19. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:

"That is very good, Sir - bold words, noble words"

Somnath Lahiri said:

Well, Sir, I must congratulate Pandit Nehru for the fine expression he gave to the
spirit of the Indian people when he said that no imposition from the British will be
accepted by the Indian people. Imposition would be resented and objected to, he
said, and he added that if need be we will walk the valley of struggle. That is very
good, Sir - bold words, noble words.

But the point is to see when and how are you going to apply that challenge.
Well, Sir, the point is that the imposition is here right now. Not only has the British
Plan made any future Constitution... dependent on a treaty satisfactory to the Britisher
but it suggests that for every little difference you will have to run to the Federal Court
or dance attendance there in England; or to call on the British Prime Minister Clement
Attlee or someone else. Not only is it a fact that this Constituent Assembly, whatever
plans we may be hatching, we are under the shadow of British guns, British Army,
their economic and financial stranglehold' - which means that the final power is still in
the British hands and the question of power has not yet been finally decided, which
means the future is not yet completely in our hands. Not only that, but the statements
made by Attlee and others recently have made it clear that if need be, they will even
threaten you with division entirely. This means, Sir, there is no freedom in this country.
As Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel put it some days ago, we have freedom only to fight
among ourselves. That is the only freedom we have got ... Therefore, our humble
suggestion is that it is not a question of getting something by working out this Plan
but to declare independence here and now and call upon the Interim Government,
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call upon the people of India, to stop fratricidal warfare and look out against its
enemy, which still has the whip in hand, the British Imperialism – and go together to
fight it and then resolve our claims afterwards when we will be free.

(1) Why did Somnath Lahiri congratulate Pt. Nehru ? 1

(2) Explain why Somnath feels that the absence of constitution will mean depen-
dence on the British. 3

(3) How did he feel that the final power was still in the hands of the British? 2

(4) Explain the views of Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel. 2
(1+3+2+2 = 8)

OR

"The real minorities are the masses of this country" .

Welcoming the Objectives Resolution introduced by Jawaharlal Nehru, N.G. Ranga
said:

Sir, there is a lot of talk about minorities. Who are the real minorities? Not the
Hindus in the so-called Pakistan provinces, not the Sikhs, not even the Muslims.
No, the real minorities are the masses of this country. These people are so depressed
and oppressed and suppressed till now that they are not able to take advantage of
the ordinary civil rights. What is the position ? You go to the tribal areas. According
to law, their own traditional law, their tribal law, their lands cannot be alienated. Yet
our merchants go there, and in the so-called free market they are able to snatch their
lands. Thus, even though the law goes against this snatching away of their lands, still
the merchants are able to turn the tribal people into veritable slaves by various kinds
of bonds, and make them hereditary bond-slaves. Let us go to the ordinary villagers.
There goes the money-lender with his money and he is able to get the villagers in his
pocket. There is the landlord himself, the zamindar, and the malguzar and there are
the various other people who are able to exploit these poor villagers. There is no
elementary education even among these people. These are the real minorities that
need protection and assurances of protection. In order to give them the necessary
protection, we will need much more than this Resolution...

(1) Who are the real minorities according to Shri N.G. Ranga and why? 2

(2) Explain N.G. Ranga's views about the condition of ordinary villagers. 3

(3) Mention the views of Prof. N.G. Ranga regarding the tribal areas and the tribal
law.' . 3

(2+3+3 = 8)
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20. On the given political outline map of India (on page 13) mark and label the following
mature Harappan sites Rakhigadi, Nageshwar, Lothal, Kalibangan, Kotdiji. 5

OR

On the given political outline map of India (on page 13) mark and label the following
territories under Babar, Akbar and Aurangzeb : Delhi, Goa, Agra, Ajmer, Amber.

21. On the given political outline map of India (on page 15) five territories/cities under
the British control in 1857 have been marked as 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Identify them and write
their names on the lines drawn nearby: 5

Note: The following questions are only for the Blind candidates; in lieu of the map
questions (Q. 20 and 21) :

20. Name the capital of Ashoka and four major Buddhist sites. 5

OR

Mention any five important places in South India during 14th and 18th centuries.

21. Name any five main centres of the Revolt of 1857. 5
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 61/1
PART A

Answer all the questions given below.

1. How did Brahmanas develop a sharper social divide? Give two examples. 2

2. Explain the meaning of 'Sufi Silsila'. 2

3. How were the hill stations a distinctive feature of colonial urban development? Give
two reasons. 2

PART - B

SECTION  I

Answer any three of the following questions.

4. Describe briefly what has been found in burials at the Harappan sites. 5

5. Explain how Kharosthi was deciphered.

6. "Many rituals, religious beliefs and practices were not recorded in a permanent
visible form - as monuments or sculptures or even paintings." Critically examine the
statement. 5

7. Explain how do the historians usually classify the contents of the present text of
Mahabharata. 5

SECTION II

Answer any two of the following questions.

8. Explain briefly any five striking features about the location of Vijayanagara. 5

9. Describe the condition of an average peasant of North India during the seventeenth
century. 5

10. "For members of the nobility under the Mughals, imperial service was a way of
acquiring power, wealth and highest possible reputation." Examine the statement. 5
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SECTION III

Answer any three of the following questions.

11. Why was the power of Jotedars within the village more effective than that of
Zamindars ? Explain. 5

12. How did the white officers make it a point, during the 1820s till 1840s to maintain
friendly relations with the sepoys ? Describe briefly. 5

13. "Many historians still remain sceptical of oral history." Examine the statement. 5

14. "A Communist member, Somnath Lahiri, saw the dark hand of British imperialism
hanging over the deliberations of the Constituent Assembly." Examine the statement
and give your own views in support of your answer. 5

PART C

15. Explain how the Amara-Nayaka system was a major political innovation of the
Vijayanagara Empire. Why did strain begin to show within the imperial structure
after the death of Krishnadeya Raya in 1529 ? 5+5 = 10

OR

Explain the organisation of the administration and army during the rule of Akbar, as
given in 'Ain'.

16. Explain any three broad architectural styles used by the British for the public buil-
dings in the colonial cities, with examples. 10

OR

Explain how Quit India Movement was genuinely a mass movement.

PART - D

(Source Based Questions)

17. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given at the end of it :

A tiger-like husband

This is a summary of a story from the Adi Parvan of the Mahabharata :
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The Pandavas had fled into the forest. They were tired and fell asleep; only
Bhima, the second Pandava, renowned for his prowess; was keeping watch.
A man-eating rakshasa caught the scent of the Pandavas and sent his sister
Hidimba to capture them. She fell in love with Bhima, transformed herself into
a lovely maiden and proposed to him. He refused. Meanwhile, the rakshasa
arrived and challenged Bhima to a wrestling match. Bhima accepted the
challenge and killed him. The others woke up hearing the noise. Hidimba
introduced herself, and declared her love for Bhima. She told Kunti; "I have
forsaken my friends, my dharma and my kin; and good lady, chosen your
tiger-like son for my man ... whether you think me a fool, or your devoted
servant, let me join you, great lady, with your son as my husband."

Ultimately, Yudhisthira agreed to the marriage on condition that they
would spend the day together but that Bhima would return every night. The
couple roamed all over the world during the day. In due course Hidimba gave
birth to a rakshasa boy named Ghatotkacha. Then the mother and son left the
Pandavas. Ghatotkacha promised to return to the Pandavas whenever they
needed him.

Some historians suggest that the term rakshasa is used to describe people
whose practices differed from those laid down in Brahmanical texts.

(i) Who was Hidimba ? Why was she sent to Pandavas and what did she do ?
Explain. 3

(ii) How did Hidimba plead with Kunti for her love? 2

(iii) Why were Pandavas sent to the forest? 1

(iv) On what conditions did Bhima agree for marriage with Hidimba ? 2

OR

A prayer to Agni

Here are two verses from the Rigveda invoking Agni, the god of fire, often identified
with the sacrificial fire, into which offerings were made so as to reach the other
deities:

Bring, O strong one, this sacrifice of ours to the gods, O wise one, as a
liberal giver. Bestow on us, O priest, abundant food. Agni, obtain, by sacrificing,
mighty wealth for us.
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Procure, O Agni, for ever to him who prays to you (the gift of)
nourishment, the wonderful cow. Maya son be ours, offspring that continues
our line...

Verses such as these were composed in a special kind of Sanskrit,
known as Vedic Sanskrit. They were taught orally to men belonging to priestly
families.

(i) Why were offerings made to Agni ? Explain. 2

(ii) Mention the language in which prayers were made and why? 1

(iii) How and when were the sacrifices made? 2

(iv) List the objectives of the sacrifice. 3

18. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given at the end of it :

Travelling with the Mughal army

Bernier often travelled with the army. This is an excerpt from his description of the
army's march to Kashmir:

I am expected to keep two good Turkoman horses, and I also take with me
a powerful Persian camel and driver, a groom for my horses, a cook and a
servant to go before my horse with a flask of water in his hand, according to
the custom of the country. I am also provided with every useful article, such
as a tent of moderate size, a carpet, a portable bed made of four very strong
but light canes, a pillow, a mattress, round leather table-cloths used at meals,
some few napkins of dyed cloth, three small bags with culinary utensils which
are all placed in a large bag, and this bag is again carried in a very capacious
and strong double sack or net made of leather thongs. This double sack likewise
contains the provisions, linen and wearing apparel, both of master and servants.
I have taken care. to lay in a stock of excellent rice for five or six days'
consumption, of sweet biscuits flavoured with anise (a herb), of limes and
sugar. Nor have I forgotten a linen bag with its small iron hook for the purpose
of suspending and draining dahi or curds; nothing being considered so
refreshing in this country as lemonade and dahi.

(i) Who was Bernier? Give his brief introduction. 2

(ii) What was the purpose of his travel and what was expected of him while going
on travel? Describe briefly. 3

(iii) What things would you like to take with you while going on travel and why?
Explain. 3
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OR

Declining a royal gift

This excerpt from a sufi text describes the proceedings at Shaikh Nizamuddin Auliya's
hospice in 1313 :

I (the author, Amir Hasan Sijzi) had the good fortune of kissing his (Shaikh
Nizamuddin Auliya's) feet ... At this time a local ruler had sent him the deed of
ownership to two gardens and much land, along with the provisions and tools
for their maintenance. The ruler had also made it clear that he was relinquishing
all his rights to both the gardens and land. The master ... had not accepted
that gift. Instead, he had lamented: "What have I to do with gardens and fields
and lands? ... None of ... our spiritual masters had engaged in such activity."

Then he told an appropriate story: ".. Sultan Ghiyasuddin, who at that
time was still known as Ulugh Khan, came to visit Shaikh Fariduddin (and)
offered some money and ownership deeds for four villages to the Shaikh, the
money being for the benefit of the dervishes (sufis), and the land for his use.
Smiling, Shaikh al Islam (Fariduddin) said: 'Give me the money. I will dispense
it to the dervishes. But as for those land deeds, keep them. There are many
who long for them. Give them away to such persons.' "

(i) What did the local ruler send to Shaikh Nizamuddin Auliya and why? Explain. 2

(ii) What did Ulugh Khan offer to Shaikh Fariduddin when he visited him? 2

(iii) Why did Nizamuddin Auliya refuse to accept the offer of Amir Hassan Sijzi
and what did he say to him? 4

19.  Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given 'at the end of it :

A small basket of grapes

This is what Khushdeva Singh writes about his experience during one of his visits to
Karachi in 1949 :

My friends took me to a room at the airport where we all sat down and
talked... (and) had lunch together. I had to travel from Karachi to London...
at 2.30 a.m. ... At 5.00 p.m. ... I told my friends that they had given me so
generously of their time, I thought it would be too much for them to wait the
whole night and suggested they must spare themselves the trouble. But nobody
left until it was dinner time...
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Then they said they were leaving and that I must have a little rest before
emplaning. ... I got up, at about 1.45 a.m. and, when I opened the door, I saw
that all of them were still there...

They all accompanied me to the plane, and, before parting, presented me
with a small basket of grapes. I had no words to express my gratitude for the
overwhelming affection with which I was treated and the happiness this
stopover had given me.

(i) Give a brief introduction of Khushdeva Singh. 2

(ii) How did his friends show their affection for him? 2

(iii) Explain how Khushdeva Singh was seen as a symbol of humanity and
harmony. 2

(iv) How does oral history help historians in reconstructing events of the past? 2

OR

What should the qualities of a national language be ?

A few months before his death Mahatma Gandhi reiterated his views on the language
question:

This Hindustani should be neither Sanskritised Hindi nor Persianised Urdu
but a happy combination of both. It should also freely admit words wherever
necessary from the different regional languages and also assimilate words
from foreign languages, provided that they can mix well and easily with our
national language. Thus our national language must develop into a rich and
powerful instrument capable of expressing the whole gamut of human thought
and feelings. To confine oneself to Hindi or Urdu would be a crime against
intelligence and the spirit of patriotism.

Harijansevak, 12 October 1947

(i) Explain the views of Gandhiji about the qualities of the national language we
should have. 4

(ii) Explain what the Congress had accepted by 1930 about the shape of our
national language. 2

(iii) Explain what qualities Hindustani language possesses. 2
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PART E

20. On the given political outline map of India (on page 17) mark and label the following: 5

Ashokan Pillar inscriptions/cities/towns :

Topra, Sanchi, Kaushambi, Meerut, Mathura.

OR

On the given political outline map of India (on page 17) mark and label the following
South Indian cities, during fourteenth to eighteenth centuries:

Bijapur, Quilon, Vijayanagara, Kanchipuram, Golconda.

21. On the given political outline map of India (on page 19) five important centres of the
Indian National Movement have been marked as 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Identify them and
write their names on the lines drawn near them. 5

Note: The following questions are only for the Blind Candidates in lieu of the map
questions (Q. No. 20 and 21).

20. Mention any five Mahajanpadas/cities. 5

OR

Mention the names of any five important territories/cities under Babar, Akbar and
Aurangzeb.

21. Mention any five main centres of the Revolt of 1857. 5
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Marking Scheme ---- History

General Instructions

1. Please read the following guidelines carefully and seek clarifications from the Head Examiner
in case of any doubt to reduce subjectivity and bias.

2. Every care has been taken to prepare the Marking Scheme. However, it is important to keep
in mind that, it is neither exhaustive nor exclusive. Full credit should be given to candidates
who give relevant point other than the ones listed in the Marking Scheme as the answers to
the questions. The examiners are requested to use their own knowledge and experience
wherever necessary.

3. The Marking Scheme carries only suggested value points for an answer. These are only
guidelines and do not constitute the complete answer. The students can have their own
expression and if the expression is correct, the marks should be awarded accordingly.

4. The Head Examiners have to go through the first five answer-scripts evaluated by each
evaluator to ensure that the evaluation has been carried out as per the instructions given in the
Marking Scheme. The remaining answer scripts meant for evaluation shall be given only after
ensuring that there is no significant variation in the marking of individual evaluators.

5.   Marking should be neither over-strict nor over-liberal. Marks should not be deducted for
spelling errors, wrong proper names, minor inaccuracies or omission of detail. No marks be
deducted for overshooting word limit.

6. If  a candidate answers both the options, both should be read and the better one evaluated.

7. Though break-up of value points is given in a number of answers, the examiner may be
flexible in marking the different parts, if the answers reflect understanding of the scope of the
question.

8. If a question has parts, please award marks in the right hand side for each part. Marks
awarded for different parts of the question should then be totaled up and written in the left-
hand margin and circled. If a question does not have any parts, marks be awarded in the left-
hand margin and circled.

9. A full scale of marks 0-100 has to be used. Please do not hesitate to award full marks if the
answer deserves it.

10. As per orders of the Hon’ble Supreme Court. The candidates would now be permitted to
obtain photocopy of the Answer book on request on payment of the prescribed fee. All
examiners/Head Examiners are once again reminded that they must ensure that evaluation is
carried out strictly as per value points for each answer as given in the Marking Scheme.
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 61/1/1

EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

[PART-A]

1. (i) Each Gotra was named after a Vedic seer.

(ii) Women were expected to give up their father”s Gotra and adopt her husband’s
Gotra

(iii) Members of same Gotra could not marry

(Any two points) (page 58) 1+1=2

2. Lingayats challenged the idea of caste :

(i) They challenged the idea of pollution

(ii) They encouraged the practices disapproved in Dharma shastras like post
puberty marriage & re-marriage of widows.

(iii) They challenged the funerary rules such as cremation.

(iv) They ceremonially buried their dead. (Page 147)

                   (Any two points) 2

3. (i) In countryside, people subsisted by cultivating the land while in towns by
contrast people who lived were artisans traders , administrators, rulers etc.
Towns dominated over the rural areas.

(ii) Towns & cities were often fortified by walls but not the villages  of the
countryside.

(page 317) 2

[PART-B]

[SECTION-I]

4. Drainage system of Harappan cities-

(i) The drainage system was planned very carefully.

(ii) Road and streets were laid out along an approximate grid pattern intersecting
at right angles.
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(iii) Streets were laid out with drains

(iv) The drains were covered.

(v) The houses were built along them.

(vi)  Domestic waste water had to flow into the street drains.

(vii) The drains could be cleaned at regular intervals. The drains were made of
burnt bricks (page 6) 5

(To be assessed as a whole)

5. Sources to construct the history of Mauryan Empire-

(i) Archaeological finds (sculptures…etc)

(ii) Accounts of Megasthenes

(iii) Arthashastra composed by Kautilya

(iv) Buddhist, Jaina, Puranic literature & Sanskrit literary works.

(v) Inscriptions of Asoka (page 32)

(To be assessed as a whole) 5

6. 1. The most ambitious project of compiling Mahabharata was done by V.S.
Sukhtankar and his team.

2. The original story was composed by bards (sutas) who celebrated their
achievements by composing poems and transmitted it orally.

3. Later Brahmans took over the story and put it to writing.

4. The new kings wanted their ‘Itihaasa’ to be recorded.

5. The importance of Vishnu and Krishna grew and they became important figures
of the epic.

6. With these additions, Mahabharata became voluminous.

7. It is attributed to the sage seer,Vyasa.

                        (To be assessed as a whole) (page 74) 5

7. The historians examined the following to analyze the texts-

1. The language of the text whether written in Pali, Prakrit or Tamil i.e. ordinary
people’s language or in Sanskrit, the language of the priest or the elites.
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2. The kinds of texts i.e. whether  these mantras chanted by ritual  Specialists or
aspects like whether they were read/heard.. etc.

3. They tried to find out about the authors/their perspectives that shaped the texts.

4. They ascertained the possible dates of the composition.

5. They found out about the place where the text may have been

Composed. 1×5=5

(To be assessed as a whole) (page 72)

[SECTION-II]

8. It was Mackenzie who took up this project-

1. He prepared the first survey map of the site.

2. His first information was based on the memories of the priests of Virupaksha
temple and the shrine of Pampa Devi.

3. He collected the photographs of the site monuments.

4.  He collected several dozen inscriptions found in the temples of Hampi.

5. Historians collected information from the inscriptions.

6. Accounts of foreign travellers and other literature in Telugu, Kannada,
Tamil and Sanskrit were studied. (page 170) 1×5=5

(Any other point)

9. The three factors that as counted for the constant expansion of agriculture in 16th &
17th cent.-

(i) Abundance of land.

(ii) Availability of  labour.

(iii) Mobility of the peasants -were the three main factors for the constant expansion
of agriculture.

(iv) The area received 40 inches of rainfall helping in the production of rice wheat
Millets etc.

(v) The state govt. supported   the irrigation projects.
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(vi)  The state undertook digging of canals and repaired old ones.

(vii)  They used technologies that often harnessed cattle energy.

(viii) Canals were built.

(ix) Wooden plough with an iron tip or coulter was used.

(x) A drill was used to plant seeds but broadcasting of seeds was the most
prevalent method.

(xi) Hoeing and weeding is done using a narrow blade with a small wooden handle.

                                (Any other point)                               (page 198) 1×5=5

10. Detailed records of the Mughal administration were kept in the following manner-

(i) Mir Bakshi supervised the corps of court writers who recorded all the
applications and documents presented to the court.

(ii) Agents of nobles recorded  the entire proceedings of the court

(iii) Regional rulers recorded the orders of the rulers.

(iv) The Akhbarat contained all kinds of information such as attendance of the
court, grant of offices and titles, diplomatic missions and many other matters.

(v) This information was very helpful in writing history of the time and  that of the
ruler.

(vi) This information is valuable for writing the history of the public and Private
lives of kings & nobles.

(vii)  The news reports and important official documents were carried to different
Regions.

(viii) The foot runners carried the papers and collected the contents back for their
masters. (page 246)

                              (To be assessed as a whole) 5

[SECTION - III]

11. Reasons for the failure of Zamindars to pay the revenue demand -

1. Initial demands were high. High demand was imposed when prices of
agricultural produce were depressed.
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2. The revenue was invariable regardless of the harvest.

3. Sunset law-The revenue had to be paid punctually.

4.  The Permanent settlement limited the powers of the Zamindar to collect rent
from the ryots.

5. Other powers of the Zamindar (Police, Cutcheries ….. etc.) were curtailed.

6. The Jotedars and the Mandals troubled the Zamindars. (page 259)

                               (Any two points) 2½+2½=5

12.  The terms of Subsidiary Alliance 1807 –

(i) Nawab had to disband his military force.

(ii) The British positioned their troops within the kingdom.

(iii) The Kings had to act in accordance with the advice of the British Resident
who was attached to the court.

(iv) King was deprived of his armed forces.

(v) Nawab became increasingly dependent on the British to maintain law and
Order.

(vi) They could no longer assert control over the rebellious chiefs and Taluqdars.

(Any other relevant point)

(Any 5 points only)

(page 296) 1×5=5

13. Partition as the culmination of communal politics-

1. Separate Electorates was introduced for muslims in 1909 and expanded in
1919 and it shaped the nature of Communal politics.

2.  The meaning of Separate Electorate

3. Sectarian slogans, religious identities and distribution  of favours to their own
religious groups hardened Communal identities.

4. Active hostility and opposition between communities emerged.

5. Important developments in 1920’s and 1930’s consolidated communal
Identities
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(i) Music before mosque

(ii) Shuddhi movement

(iii) Tabligh  &Tanzim.. etc.

6. Communal riots deepened differences between communities

7.  The 1937 provincial elections resulted in the victory of congress in most of
the states and poor show by the Muslim League

8. The congress refused to form a coalition with Muslim League in United
provinces

9. Emergence of Hindu Mahasabha and RSS ..etc

(Any other relevant point)

(Any 5 points only) 1×5=5

14. Influence  of public opinion on the discussions in the Constituent Assembly-

(i) The news papers reported the discussions in the Constituent Assembly.

(ii) The press reported the reactions of the public to the discussions in the Assembly.

(iii)  The press opened the opportunity to comment on different issues & published
the public opinion.

(iv) Criticism and counter criticism in the press in turn shaped the nature of the
discussions in the Assembly.

(v) Public was asked for submission of their opinion &law makers had to take
account of it.

(vii) For example, all India Varna-shrama Swarajya Sangh demanded that the
constitution be based on Hindu works .

(viii) Low caste groups demanded an end to ill treatment and also reservations of
seats.

(ix) Linguistic minorities demanded freedom of speech in their mother tongue.

(x) Religious minorities asked for special safeguards. (page 40) 1×5=5

(Any other relevant point)

(Any 5 points)
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[PART-C]

15. Location And Water Requirements-

(i) Vijayanagar is the natural basin formed by the river Tungabhadra.

(ii) The surrounding landscape is characterised  by the  stunning hills of granite
forming a girdle around the city.

(iii) Streams flowed down to the river from the rocky outcrops.

(iv) Embankment were  built along these streams to create reservoirs of varying
Sizes.

(v) Kamlapuram tank was source of water for irrigation as well as the needs of
the royal centre.

(vi) The most prominent water works  included the Hiriya Canal  that drew water
from the canal & supplied it for irrigation.

(viii) It separated the Sacred Centre from Urban Core.

Fortifications-

(i) Abdur Razzaq was impressed by the fortifications of Vijayanagar.

(ii) He mentioned seven lines of forts.

(iii) These encircled not only the city but also the agricultural lands and forests.

(iv) The walls linked the hills surrounding the city.

(v) Stone blocks were used in construction.

(vi) Significance of the fortifications that it enclosed the agricultural tracts.

(vii) Second line of fortification went around the inner core of the urban complex.

(viii)  A third line of fortification  surrounded the royal centre within which each set
of major building was surrounded by its own high walls.

(ix) There were well guarded gates. (page 177-178)

                                       (To be assessed as a whole) 10

OR

(i) Agriculture was organized around two major seasonal cycles, the Kharif
(autumn) and the Rabi (spring).
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(ii) Most regions except those terrains that were most arid or inhospitable and
they produced minimum of two crops a year.

(iii) In areas where rainfall or irrigation assured continuous supply of water, there
were three crops.This resulted in enormous variety of produce.

(iv)  According to Ain, Agra produced 39 varieties of crops, Delhi 43 and Bengal,
50 varieties of rice alone.

(v) They produced cash crops – Jins-i-Kamil – such as cotton, sugarcane, oilseeds
and lentils etc.

(vi)  Subsistence and commercial crop production were closely linked

(vii) New crops from different parts of the world were encouraged like maize ..
etc. vegetables and fruits were also introduced from the new world.

(page 200-201) 10

(To be assessed as a whole)

16. Changes in the urban centres during 18th century -

(i) Old towns went into decline and new towns developed.

(ii) Erosion of Mughal power led to the demise of the old towns.

(iii) Mughal capitals like  Delhi & Agra lost their political authority.

(iv) Growth of regional capitals likes Lucknow, Hyderabad, Seringapatam, Poona,
Nagpur … etc.

(v) Traders, administrators, artisans etc. migrated from the old mughal centres to
these new capitals in search of work and patronage.

(vi)  Continuous warfare between the new kingdoms resulted in mercenaries finding
new employment.

(vii) Renewed  economic activity in some places and in other places, there was
decline in economic activities.

(viii) New urban settlements  like Qasbah and Ganj emerged.

(ix) European commercial companies had setup their base in different places during
the early Mughal era.

(x) With the expansion of commercial activity, the towns grew around these trading
centres.
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(xi) Mercantalism ,Capitalism and International trade influenced the nature of Indian
society.

(xii) Commerical centres like Dacca, Masulipatam, Surat declined and trade shifted
to places like Bombay, Madras and Calcutta.

(xiii) These new cities became centres of power and colonial administration.

(xiv) New buildings and institutions developed and urban spaces were planned in
new ways.

(xv) New occupations developed and people from different places flocked to
these new colonial cities. (page 319-320) 10

(To be assessed as a whole)

OR

To give a brief description of at least 5 sources to Gandhiji-

(i) Public voices and private scripts of an individual

(ii) Speeches

(iii) Letters to Individuals

(iv) Publications – Harijan.. etc.

(v) Letters written to Gandhiji (A bunch of old letters) published.

(vi) Gandhiji’s role understood  through other publications.

(vii) Conversations with Nehru and others.

(viii) Autobiography.

(ix) Government records

a) Fortnightly reports.

b) Police reports..etc

(x) Newspaper reports.

(xi) Time magazine report on Gandhiji and Dandi March.

(xii) Oral sources (Rumours .. etc.) (page 367) 10

(Any other relevant source)

To be assessed as a whole
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[PART-D]

17. Why kinfolk quarrelled?

(i) The citizens of Hastinapur expressed  their preference for Pandavas because
they were more capable and virtuous than the Kauravas. 3

(ii) Reactions of Duryodhana against Pandavas-
He was jealous. He felt that the sons of Dhristharashtra would be excluded
from the royal succession and will be looked down upon. 2

(iii) Under patriliny, sons could claim the resources of their father after their death.
Sometimes  when there were no sons then brothers succeeded one another.
Sometimes, other kinsmen claimed the throne and in exceptional cases
women exercised power. (page 55-57) 3

OR

Fatalists and Materialists

1. Makkhali Gosala told King Ajatasatru-
Pleasure and pain cannot be altered in the course of Samsara. We can gain
nothing by virtue of Karma and we can lose nothing by not doing the karma. 3

(page 87)

2. Ajita Keshakambalin said-
Human being is made of 4 elements when he dies he will be returned to the
earth. Both fools and wise perish after death. 2

3. Fatalists believed that life is pre-determined and karma cannot change it. He
gave an example-Just as a ball of string when thrown unwind to its full length
so fool and wise alike will take their course and make an end of the sorrow.

(page 87) 3

18. The One Lord-

1. Two scriptures in which Kabir’s verses are compiled include-

Kabir Bijak, Kabir Granthavali, Adi Granth Sahib

                         (Any Two) ½+½=1

2. (i) There is only one God in the world. He is known by many names .

(ii) He condemned any kind of rituals or sacrifices. 2
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3. Kabir argued against the lords of the world of different communities in the
following manner

a. All religious distinctions are man made

b. There is only one God

c. He is known as Ram, Rahim, Allah …… etc.

d. He says that religions emphasize on unnecessary rituals and keep
fighting with each other. 3

(To be assessed as a whole)

4. I agree with Kabir.
I also believe that there is only one God and that rituals should be discarded. 2
(Any other relevant/rational opinion may be considered) (page 161)

OR

A warning for Europe-

1. Bernier warns the European kings about the consequences that can come
about if the Mughal model is followed.They would end up as kings of
beggars and barbarians …… etc. 3

2. According to Abul Fazl, Land revenue was a remuneration of sovereignty
for the protection that Mughal ruler provided to his subject and not a rent.

b) Land revenue was not even a land tax and it was a tax on the crop.

c) Bernier portrayed India under Mughal rule in a negative light, while the
Mughal records show that trade flourished and Indian crafts were in
great demand.

d) The balance of trade was in favour of India. Bernier called Mughal
cities as ‘Camp Towns’ but there were all  kinds of towns. Delhi, Agra,
Lahore etc. were flourishing towns.

e) The opinion given by Bernier did not match with the Mughal records.3

(Any 2 points)

3. Bernier suggested (warned) that

(i) The kings of Europe were royally served and were rich and powerful.

(ii) They should not follow the example of Mughal rulers and become
rulers of deserts, beggars and barbarians…etc (Page 132) 2
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19. “ That is very good, Sir –Bold words, noble words”-

(i) Somnath Lahri congratulated Pandit Nehru for the fine expression that he
gave to the spirit of Indian people, when he said ,there could be no imposition
from the British as it will cause resentment from the Indian people. 1

(ii) Somnath felt that absence of the Constitution would mean dependence on the
British because

a) For every little problem Indians would have to run to the Federal Court
in England.

b) Indians would remain under the stranglehold or the shadow of the
British. 3

(To be assessed as a whole)

(iii) 1. The Indian constituent assembly was a creation of the British

2. India was still under British rule.

3. Final power was still in British hands and the question of power was
not yet decided. 2

(Any two)

(iv) Sardar Patel Said ‘We have freedom only to fight among ourselves’ and no
other freedom. (page 414) 2

OR

“The real minorities are the masses of this country”-

(i) The real minorities according to NG Ranga are the masses of the country i.e
the poor peasant, tribals etc. These people are oppressed, depressed and
suppressed and have no knowledge of their civil rights. 2

(ii) The ordinary villager was oppressed, suppressed and depressed. He had no
civil rights. He was dominated by outsiders like traders, money lenders,
zamindars …etc.They were treated as bonded slaves.They had no elementary
education. 3

(To be assessed as a whole)

(iii) According to NG Ranga, tribal areas have their own traditional laws. According
to these laws, the tribals can’t be alienated from their lands but the traders,
moneylenders and zamindars oppressed and exploited them. They needed
protection in the Constitution. (page 420) 3
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[PART-E]

20. Filled in map attached. 5

                      OR

Filled in map attached 5

21. Filled in map attached 5

FOR BLIND CANDIDATES ONLY

20. (i) The capital of Asoka was Pataliputra. 1

(ii) Four Buddhist sites are- Sarnath, Lumbini, Sanchi, Amaravati, Nagarjuna- 4
konda. (1+4=5)

(Any Four)

OR

Important places of South India during 14th – 15th centuries are-
Bidar, Vijayanagar, Chandragiri, Goa, Kanchipuram, Golconda, Mysore, Thanjavur,
Kolar and Bijapur. 5

(Any Five)

21. Centres of the Revolt of 1857 –

 Delhi, Meerut, Jhansi, Lucknow, Kanpur, Azamgarh, Calcutta, Benaras, Jabalpur,
 Agra. 5

(Any Five)
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 61/1

EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

[PART-A]

1. (i) The Brahmans developed sharper social divide by classifying certain social
categories as ‘untouchables’ eg. chandals.

(ii) The other category was the people connected with the performances of rituals
were sacred and by extension “pure” eg. as Brahmans. 1+1=2

Page 65

2. (i) Silsila literally means a chain signifying continuous chain between master and
disciple.

(ii) Stretching as an unbroken spiritual genealogy to the Prophet Mohammad.

(iii) It was through this channel that spiritual power and blessing were transmitted
to devotees.

(iv) For initiation one who took an oath of allegiance, wore a patched garment
and shaved their hair. 1+1=2

(Any two points)

Page 153

3. (i) The founding and setting of hill stations was initially connected with the needs
of the British army.

(ii) Hill stations became strategic places for billeting troops, guarding frontiers
and launching campaigns against an enemy rulers.

(iii) The temperate and cool climate of the Indian hills was seen as an advantage.

(iv) Hill stations were also developed as sanatoriums i.e. places where soldiers
could be sent for rest and recovery from illnesses.

(v) The hill stations also became recreational settlements. 1+1=2

(Any two points)

Page 327-328

[PART - B]

[SECTION - I]

4. (i) Some graves contain pottery and ornaments.
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(ii) Jewellery has been found in burials of both men and women.

(iii) Ornaments consisting of three shell rings have been found.

(iv) A  jasper bead and hundreds of micro beads were found near the skull of a
male.

(v) In some cases the dead were buried with copper mirrors.

(vi) It appears that the Harappans did not believe in burying precious things with
the dead. 5x1=5

(Any 5 points)

Page 9

5. (i) Kharoshthi, the script used in inscriptions in the north west, is  different.

(ii) Finds of coins of Indo Greek kings have facilitated matters.

(iii) The names of the kings have been found written on the coins in Greek &
Kharasthi scripts.

(iv) Foreign scholars compared the letters e.g. for “a” could be found in both the
scripts for writing names like Appllodotus.

(v) Princep identified the language of Kharosthi inscriptions as Prakrit.

(vi) It became possible to read longer inscriptions as well. 5x1=5

(Any 5 points)
Page 46 & 47

6. (i) There were many rituals, religious beliefs and practices were being practiced
these included daily rituals/practices observed during special occasions.

(ii) People may not have felt need for keeping these records due to various
traditions of religious activities and philosophical ideas.

(iii) Many rituals and sacrifices were performed where people prayed for cattle,
sons, good health, long life and many others.

(iv) Many elaborate sacrifices like rajasuya and ashvamedha were performed by
chiefs and kings.

(v) Debates and discussions were practiced representing different schools of
thoughts of that time – even beliefs like life after death, nature of ultimate
reality, significance of the sacrificial tradition were debated.
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(vi) Some popular traditions (e.g. Shalabhanjika) have been depicted at Sanchi

(vii) May be the depictions of religious beliefs, rituals have been destroyed over
the centuries. 5x1=5

(Any 5 points or any other relevant point)

                                                                                  (page 84, 101 104 & 105)

7. Historians usually classify the contents of the present text of Mahabharata under
two broad heads.

(i) Sections that contain stories, designated as the ‘narrative’.

(ii) Sections that contain prescriptions about social norms designated as ‘didactic’

(iii) This division is by no means watertight.

(iv) The didactic sections include stories.

(v) The narrative sections often contains a social message.

(vi) However generally historians agree that the Mahabharata was meant to be a
dramatic moving story.

(vii) The didactic portions were probably added later. 5x1=5

(Any 5 points) Page 73

[SECTION-II]

8. (i) The most striking feature about the location of Vijaya Nagar as the natural
basin formed by the river Tungahadra which flows in a north easterly direction.

(ii) The surrounding landscape is characterized by stunning granite hills that seem
to form a girdle around the city.

(ii) A number of streams flow down to the river from these rocky out crops

(iv) In almost all cases embankments were built along these streams to create
reservoirs of varying sizes.

(v) As this is one of the most arid zones of the peninsula, elaborate arrangements
had to be made to store rain water and conduct it to the city. Page 177 5x1=5

9. (i) The average peasant of north India seldom possessed more than a pair of
bullocks and two ploughs.
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(ii) Most of the peasants possessed even less.

(iii) In Gujarat peasant having about six acres of land were considered to be
affluent.

(iv) In Bengal, on the other hand five acres was the upper limit of an average
peasant farm.

(v) Ten acres would make one a rich asami.

(vi) Cultivation was based on the principle of individual ownership.

(vii) Peasants lands were bought and sold in the same way as the lands of other
property owners. 5x1=5

(Any 5 points) Page 198

10. (i) All holders of government services (offices) held ranks (Mansab) Zat and
Sawar.

(ii) Zat was an indicator of position in the imperial hierarchy and the salary of the
mansabdar.

(iii) Sawar indicate the number of horsemen he was supposed to maintain in service.

(iv) For acquiring the Zat and Sawar ranks in imperial service was a way of
acquiring power, wealth and the highest reputation.

(v) Any person wishing to join the service petitioned through a noble, who
presented a taj wiz to the emperor. If found suitable, mansab was granted to
him.

(vi) Two groups of Indian origin entered service (Rajputs and Indian) through
marriage alliances. 5x1=5

(Any 5 points)                    Page 245

[SECTION-III]

11. The power of the Jotedars was more effective than that of the Zamindars.

(i) Jotedars were rich peasants.

(ii) They controlled vast areas of land.

(iii) They controlled local trade, money lending and people.
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(iv) They exercised control and influence over those living in their areas.

(v) The Zamindars lived in urban areas and did not have direct control over the
villagers.

(vi) Jotedars tried to control the power of Zamindars by asking the peasants to
delay the payment of land revenue.

(vii) The jotedars purchased Zamindari land which was auctioned when revenue
was not paid. 5x1=5

(Any 5 points) Page 261

12. (i) In the 1820s white officers made it a point to maintain friendly relations with
the sepoys.

(ii) They took part in their leisure activities.

(iii) They wrestled with them, fenced with these and went out hawking with them.

(iv) Many of them were fluent in Hindustani and were familiar with the customs
and culture of the country (India)

(v) These officers were close disciplinarian and father figure rolled into one.

(vi) In 1840s change began to be seen. The officers developed a sense of
superiority and started treating the sepoys as their racial inferiors. 5x1=5

(Any 5 points) Page 299

13. (i) They dismiss it because oral data seem to lack correctness and the chronology
they and as such the information may yield be imprecise.

(ii) Uniqueness of personal experience makes generalization difficult.

(iii) A large picture can not be built from such micro evidence and one witness.

(iv) They also think that oral accounts are concerned with tangential issues.

(v) The small individual experiences which remain in memory alone are irrelevant
to the unfolding of larger processes of history.

(vi) However there is ample evidence of the happenings of the partition and the
trends.

(vii) Sources are many others which can be compared with the oral testimony to
come to a final point. 5x1=5

(Any 5 points) Page 401
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14. (i) He urged the members and Indians in general to fully free themselves from the
influence of imperial rule.

(ii) The British were still in India.

(iii) Though an interim administration headed by Jawahar Lal Nehru was in place,
but it could only operate under the *directions of the Viceroy and the British
Govt. in London.

(iv) Lahri wanted his colleagues to realize that the constituent Assembly was British
made and was working on the British plans as the British Would / should like
it to be worked out.

(v) Nehru agreed that most of the nationalist leaders wanted a different kind of
(constituent)  Assembly and it was also true that British hand was there.

Note:Leave the last opinion to the examinees to express and reserve marks
accordingly. 4+1=5

(As a whole) Page 413

[PART - C]

15. (i) The amar nayakas were military Commanders who were given territories to
govern by the raya.

(ii) They collected taxes and other dues from the peasants, craft persons and
traders in their area.

(iii) They retained part of the revenue for personal use and for maintaining a
stipulated contingent of the horses and elephants.

(iv) They provided the King of Vijayanagar with an effective fighting force with
which they brought the entire southern peninsula under their control.

(v) Some of the revenue was also used for the maintenance of temples and irrigation
works.

(vi) The amara nayakas sent tributes to the king annually and appeared personally
in the royal court with gifts to express their loyalty. Many of these Nayakas
established independent kingdoms.

(vii) The king some times changed their areas from one place to another for  asserting
control on them.

(Any 5 points)
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[PART II]

(i) However after the death of Krishnadeva Raya in 1529 strain began to show
with in the imperial structure.

(ii) His successors were troubled by nayakas or military chiefs.

(iii) By 1542 control at the centre had shifted to another ruling lineage that of
Aravidu.

(iv) Aravidu remained in power till the end of the 17th century.

(v) Shifting alignments were there during this period.

(vi) In 1556 Ram Raya’s (Chief Minister of Vijaynagar) army against the Armees
of Bijapur, Ahmad Nagar and Golconda was defeated and sacked the city of
Vijaynagar. 5+5=1

(Any 5 points) Page 173, 175

OR

(i) Ain gives detailed account of the organization of the court, administration and
army.

(ii) It also gives information about sources of revenue and the physical lay out of
provinces of Akabr’s empire.

(iii) About literary, cultural and religious traditions of the people.

(iv) Description of the various departments of Akbar’s government.

(v) It also gives elaborate description of the various provinces (Subas) of the
empire.

(vi) The Ain gives us intricate quanititative information of these provinces.

(vii) Collecting and compiling this information systematically was an important
imperial exercise.

(viii) It informed the emperor about the varied and diverse customs and Practices.

(ix) The Ain is made up of 5 books out of which first three books concerned
imperial household and its maintenance. The second book covers the Military
and civil administration and the establishment of servants.

(x) A detailed account of subas and their administrative and fiscal divisions –
Sarkar, parganas and mahals – has been highlighted.
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(xi) Ain gives detail account of Sarkars which had eight columns –
(i) (Pargana)/mahal (2) qila (forts) (3) Arazi and zamin –i-paimuda
(4) Naqdi (5) Suyurghal  (6) Zamindars (7) and (8) contain details of troops
including horse men, foot soldiers, elephants.

(xii) Ain is therefore is a mine of information about the Mughal empire during
Akbar’s period. 10

(To be assessed as a whole) Page 217

16. (i) For public buildings three broad architectural styles were used. Two of them
were imported from fashions prevalent in England.

(ii) The first was called ‘neo-classical or the new classical and (ii) was neo-Gothic.
New classical style and its charactersties are as follows:–

(i) Construction of geometrical structures fronted with lofty pillars.

(ii) It was derived from a style that was originally typical of buildings in
ancient Rome. It was considered particularly appropriate for the British
empire in India.

(iii) British imagined that a style that embodied the grandeur of imperial Rome
could be made in British Empire in India.

(iv) Grandeur of imperial Rome could be made to express the glory of imperial
India.

(v) It was suitable for the tropical weather.

(vi) Town Hall in Bombay was made in this style.

(vii) Another group of commercial buildings during the cotton boom was
Elphinstone circle which was subsequently named as Horniman circle.

(viii) It made innovative use of covered arcades at ground level to shield the
shopkeepers and pedestrians from rain and sun of Bombay.

The other style was neo-Gothic

(i) Another style of neo-Gothic style was characterized by the high pitched
roofs. Pointed arches and detailed decoration.

(ii) This style had its roots in churches build in northern Europe.

(iii) This was revived in the mid 19th century in England.
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(iv) It was adopted for Bombay.

(v) An impressive group of building facing the sea front secretariat, university
of Bombay and high court were built in this style library clock tower.

(vi) The spectacular example of the neoGothie architecture is the Victoria
Terminus, station and headquarters of the Great Indian peninsular
Railway Company. Towards the 20th century New Hybrid architectural
style that is combination of Indian with European called Indo-Saracenic

(i) Inspiration for this style was medieval buildings in India with their domes,
chhatris, jalis, arches.

(ii) By integrating Indian and European styles in Public architecture the
British wants to prove their legitimate right of being rulers of India.

(iii) Good examples of this style were – The Gate way of India built in tradi-
tional Gujrati style and Taj Mahal Hotel 10

(Assess as a whole) Page 340

OR

(i) ‘Quit India’ movement was genuinely a mass movement.

(ii) It was the third mass movement started in 1942.

(iii) It was started after the failure of the Cripps mission.

(iv) Gandhiji and other congress leaders were arrested and jailed. The movement
in the absence of sr. congress leaders went into the hands of younger leaders.

(v) (Violent) acts and  defiance of British laws occurred all over the country.

(vi) Socialist leaders emerged as important leaders in the congress party e.g. Jai
Prakash Nayan

(vii) Formation of independent governments in Mednipur and Satara.

(viii) Hundreds and thousands of people participated in the movement young and
old joined them.

(ix) Young activitists organized strikes and acts of sabotage all over the country.

(x) This movement energized the youngsters who left their colleges to join the
movement and go to jail. 10x1=10

(To be assessed as a whole)

(Any other relevant point)
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[PART-D]

17 (i) (a) Hidimba was sister of man eating rakshasa.

(b) She was sent to pandvas to (capture) them.

(c) She fell in love with Bhima and transformed herself into a lovely maiden
and proposed to him. 1+1+1=3

(ii) She told Kunti that she had forsaken her friends, her dharma and her Kin, So
good lady, she has chosen her tiger-like son for her man or Husband, whether
she thinks Hidimba a fool or her devoted servant. Let her join with her son
as her husband. 2

(iii) Pandvas were sent to forest because a condition was put by by Duryodhan
that if they will be defeated in the game of dice, they will be sent to forest and
not be seen around. 1

(iv) Bhima agreed for marriage with Hidimba on condition that

(a) they would spend the day together

(b) Bhima would return every night. 2

OR

(i) (a) For Abundant food, long life, good health mighty wealth

(b) offering were made to Agni for offspring specially sons so that their
family live continues. 1+1=2

(ii) A special kind of Sanskrit known as Vedic Sanskrit. 1

(iii) (a) Sacrifices were made to reach to varieties of deities specially Agni, Indra
and Som, hymns were chanted.

(b) The sacrifices were performed to please the deities for asking certain
favour. 1+1=2

(iv) objectives in

As a liberal giver to grant

(a) Abundant food

(b) Obtained mighty wealth

(c ) gift of wonderful and nourishing cow

(d)  to bless their sons with male off spring for the continuation of family line. 4x1=4
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18 (i) (a) Bernier was a French Doctor political philosopher and a historian.

(b) He loved travelling and produced rich account of his visit to India during
the Mughal Times.

(c ) He also dedicated major writings to Louis XIV King of France

(d) His works were published in France and were translated in to English,
Dutch, German and Italian. 1+1=2

(Any two points)

(ii) (a) The purpose of Berniar was to know about the details of the places
where army went around India.

(b) A Turkoman two good horses, Persian camel and driver; groom for
Horses; a cook and a servant to go before his Horse with a flask of
water in his hand as the custom of (country). 1+2=3

(iii) At the discretion of a checker or evaluator, give marks according to the list
given by a student and its usages. 3

(To assess as a whole)

OR

(i) Local Ruler had sent; Nizamuddin Aulia

(a) The deed of ownership to two gardens and land, along with provisions
and tools for their maintenance.

(b) The ruler made it clear that he was relinquishing all his rights to both the
gardens and land with the purpose of not having anything to do with
it. 1+1=2

(ii) (a) When Ulugh khan visited Sheikh he offered money.

(b) He also offered to the Sheikh ownership deeds of four villages. 1+1=2

(iii) Aulia refused Amir’s offers because

(a) he had nothing to do with gardens, fields and lands.

(b) none of his spiritual master had ever engaged themselves in such
activities. 2+2=4
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19 (i) (a) Kushdeva Singh was a doctor specializing in treatment of Tuberculosis.

(b) He provided a rare healing touch, food, shelter, love and security to
migrants, Muslims, Sikhs and Hindu alike. 1+1=2

(ii) (a) His friends had given their time,  waited for him for the whole night.

(b) And at the time of parting they gave Kushdev singh a “small Basket
of grapes”. 1+1=2

(iii) (a) Due to Kushdev Singh’s love  for his profession and commitment
towards his profession made him earn faith and confidence in humanity
and generosity.

(b) He treated all people alike thus bringing harmony among the people. 1+1=2

(iv) (a) The oral History helps in grasping experiences and memories of the
past in detail.

(b) It enables historians to write richly textured vivid account of what
happened to the people in different events for eg. Partition. 1+1=2

OR

 (i) (a) Language must develop into rich and powerful instrument, capable of
expressing the whole gamut of human thought and feelings.

(b) One should not confine oneself to Hindi or Urdu. It would be a crime
against intelligence and spirit of patriotism. 2+2=4

(ii) (a) In 1930 congress had accepted that Hindustani should be the National
language.

(b) Hindustani is a blend of Hindi and Urdu was a popular language of a
large section of the people of India. 1+1=2

(iii) (a) Hindustani should be neither sanskritised Hindi nor Persianised Urdu
but a happy combination of both.

(b) The language should also freely admit words whenever necessary from
different regional languages foreign languages provided they can mix
well with our National language. 1+1=2

[PART – E]

20. Filled in map attached 5
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OR

Filled in map attached 5

21. Filled in map attached 5

FOR BLIND CANDIDATES ONLY

20. Mahajanpadas / cities are :-

Vajji, Magadha, Koshala, Kuru, Panchala, Gandhara, Avanti, Rajgir, Ujjain, Taxila

Varanasi (page 30) 5

(Any other relevant point)

(Any five)

OR

Territories / cities under Babar, Akbar and Aurangzeb-

 Delhi, Agra, Panipat, Amber, Ajmer, Lahore, Goa (page 214)

(Any other relevant point)

(Any five)

21. Centres of Revolt of 1857 :

Delhi, Meerut, Jhansi, Lucknow, Kanpur, Azamgarh, Calcutta,

Banaras, Jabalpur, Agra (page 305) 5

(Any other relevant point)

(Any five)
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POLITICAL SCIENCE
Time allowed : 3 hours Maximum Marks : 100

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS :

(i) All questions are compulsary.

(ii) Question numbers 1 to 10 are of one mark each. The answers to these questions
should not exceed 20 words each.

(iii) Question numbers 11 to 20 are of two marks  each. The answers to these questions
should not exceed 40 words each.

(iv) Question numbers 21 to 30 are of four marks each. The answers to these
questions should not exceed 100 words each.

(v) Question numbers 31 to 35 are of six marks each. The answers to these questions
should not exceed 150 words each.

(vi) Question number 35 is based on the map. Write the answer of this question in
the Answer Book.

QUESTION PAPER CODE 59/1/1

Q.1. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words; ½+½ = 1

First Gulf War was fought against __________ in which troops from _________
countries fought.

Q.2. What does the word 'hegemony' imply? 1

Q.3. Correct the following statement and rewrite: ½+½ = 1

Eight temporary members of the U.N. Security Council are elected by the General
Assembly for a period of three years.

Q.4. What is the highest functionary of the U.N. called? 1

Q.5. What was the basis of the report of the States Reorganisation Commission? 1
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Q.6. In which year did the Congress Party win 415 seats in the Lok Sabha ? Who be-
came the Prime Minister then? ½+½ = 1

Q.7. Name the leaders who gave the following slogans: ½+½ = 1

(i) Jai Jawan, Jai Kisan

(ii) Garibi Ratao

Q.8. Which theoretical argument did Rammanohar Lohia give in defence of non-
Congressism ?

Q.9. What was the Anti-Arrack Movement?

Q.10. Mention any two incidents of violence against the minority community which are a
threat to democracy? ½+½ = 1

Q.11. Mention any two characteristics of the Soviet Political System. 2×1 = 2

Q.12. For how many years did the Civil War continue in Tajikistan? When did it come
to an end? 1+1 = 2

Q.13. In the European Union Flag, what does the symbol of 'twelve gold stars in a circle'
signify ? 2×1 = 2

Q.14. What was the 'Operation Infinite Reach' ordered by President Clinton? 2

Q.15. Mention any two political consequences of globalization. 2×1 = 2

Q.16. Mention any two challenges that India faced just after Independence. 2×1 = 2

Q.17. What were the fears of tribal population of Orissa and environmentalists about setting
up industries in the tribal districts? 2

Q.18. Why did India not join either of the two camps during the Cold War? 2

Q.19. List any four activities conducted by Bharatiya Kisan Union to pressurize the state
for accepting its demands. 4+½ = 2

Q.20. What was the change in the electoral performance of the Congress Party and BJP
from 1984-2004 ? 2
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Q.21. Name any two founders of Non-Aligned Movement (NAM). The first NAM
summit was the culmination of which three factors? ½+½ = 1

Q.22. Describe the mixed record of democratic experience, the people of all the coun-
tries of South Asia share the aspirations of democracy. 4

Q.23. List any four steps suggested by the member-states of the U.N. in 2005 in order
to make the United Nations more relevant. 4×1 = 4

Q.24. Explain in brief any four components of India's security strategy. 4×1 = 4

Q.25. What is meant by 'Global Commons' ? Suggest any two steps for the protection
of 'Global Commons'. 2+2 = 4

Q.26. Define Globalisation. Explain any three causes of Globalisation. 1+3 = 4

Q.27. Match the following: 4×1 = 4

(a) Ch. Charan Singh (i) Industrialisation

(b)   P.C. Mahalanobis (ii)   Zoning

(c) Bihar Famine (iii) Farmers

(d) Varghese Kurien (iv) Milk-Cooperatives.

Q.28. What was the Tibet issue? How did it cause tension between India and China?
Explain. 2+2 = 4

Q.29. 4×1 = 4
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Study the cartoon given above carefully and answer the following questions:

(i) Identify and name the person holding in his hand, the placard 'Save
Democracy'.

(ii) In your opinion, the group of five persons belongs to which political party ?

(iii) According to the group of five, what are the intentions of the person sitting on
'Dharna' ?

(iv) Which issues are responsible for the downfall of democracy highlighted in
the cartoon.

Note: for Blind Candidates only, in lieu of Question No.29.

Answer the following questions: 2+2 = 4

(a) Who accepted the students' request to lead the Bihar Movement? Which
condition did he lay before giving his consent to lead?

(b) Mention any two main objectives of his movement.

Q.30. When and why did a long phase of coalition politics begin in India? 1+3 = 4

Q.31. How did the 'New International Economic Order' come into being? Which reforms
were proposed by UNCTAD in its report in 1972 ? 2+4 = 6

OR

Explain any six factors which helped the Soviet Union in becoming a Super- Power
after the Second World War. 6×1 = 6

Q.32. Explain any three constraints on the American power. 3×2 = 6

OR

The conflict of 1962, in which India suffered military reverses, had long-term
implications for India-China relations. Diplomatic relations between the two countries
were downgraded until 1976. Thereafter, relations between the two countries began
to improve slowly. After the change in China's political leadership from the mid to
late 1970s, China's policy became more pragmatic and less ideological. So it was
prepared to put off the settlement of contentious issues while improving relations
with India. A series of talks to resolve the border issue were also initiated in 1981. 2+1+1+2=6

Study the paragraph given above carefully and answer the following questions:

(i) Why did India suffer military reverses as a result of the conflict of 1962 ?

(ii) When did the relation between India and China slowly improve?
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(iii) What was the change in the policy of China in the seventies?

(iv) Which efforts were made to resolve the border issue between India and
China?

Q.33. Evaluate any three factors that helped the Congress to continue to dominate the
Indian political scenario for almost three decades after independence. 3×2 = 6

OR

What was Green Revolution? Mention its any two positive and any two negative
consequences. 2+2+2=6

Q.34. Explain any six factors which led to the popularity of Indira Gandhi's government
in the early 1970s. 6×1 = 6

OR

'The 1977 elections for the first time saw the opposition coming to power at the
centre.' Examine any six reasons for this change.

Q.35. How have popular movements contributed to the expansion of democracy rather
than causing disruption? 6

OR
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In the given political outline map of India, six states have been labeled as (A), (B),
(C), (D), (E) and (F). Keeping in mind, the Lok Sabha Election results of 2004
and with the help of the information provided below, identify these states. Write
their correct names in your answer book in the following tabular form: 2+2+2 = 6

Name of Coalition      Alphabet (A to F) Name of the State

(i) Two states where the Left parties won the majority of Lok Sabha seats.

(ii) Two states where the NDA won the majority of Lok Sabha seats.

(iii) Two states where the UP A won the majority of seats in Lok Sabha.

Note: the following questions are for Blind Candidates only in lieu of
Q. No.35 : 2+2+2 = 6

(a) Write the full forms of the coalitions (i) UPA and (ii) NDA

(b) Which coalition came to power in 2004 ? Name its any two major supporting
parties.

(c) What was the consensus amongst most parties on the issue of reservation of
seats for the backward classes?

QUESTION PAPER CODE 59/1

Q.1. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words: ½+½ =1

The South Asian Free Trade Agreement (SAFT A) was signed by the members

of _____________ in the year _______________ .

Q.2. What is meant by ASEAN way? 1

Q.3. Correct and rewrite the following statement: 1

USSR/Russia used veto power 92 times till 2006.

Q.4. How is balance of power a component of traditional security? 1

Q.5. In which year was the First General Election held in India? 1

Q.6. What was the main objective of the Second Five Year Plan? 1
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Q.7. What is meant by defection? 1

Q.8. The results of which elections were called 'political earthquake":? 1

Q.9. What was Chipko movement? 1

Q.10. Whose mediation resolved the 'Indus River Waters Dispute' between India and
Pakistan? 1

Q.11. Mention any two characteristics of the Soviet economy during the Cold War
days. 2×1 = 2

Q.12. Mention the duration of the First and the Second World Wars. 2×1 = 2

Q.13. Write the four forms of power which reflect the U.S. hegemony. 4×½ = 2

Q.14. What was 'Operation Enduring Freedom' ? 2

Q.15. Define Geo-politics. 2

Q.16. Name the original states from which the following states were carved out: 2

(a) Meghalaya

(b) Gujarat

Q.17. Explain the role played by Sardar Patel in the integration of Princely States into the
Indian Union. 2

Q.18. When and why did India sign the twenty-years 'Treaty of Peace and Friendship' 1+1 = 2
with the Soviet Union?

Q.19. Which action of the Government of India threatened the fishworkers' lives in a
major way? Which organization did they form at the national level ? 1+1 = 2

Q.20. Political equations in coalition governments are unstable. How was this concept
reflected in the formation of National Front Government in 1989 and United Front
Government in 1996 ? 1+1 = 2

Q.21. Explain the 'Cuban Missile Crisis' . 4

Q.22. Describe any two major constraints of the U.S. hegemony. 2+2 = 4
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Q.23. Name one country each from the continents of America, Africa, Asia and Europe,
wherein the U.N. 'Peacekeeping Operations' were administered. 4×1 = 4

Q.24. How is global poverty a source of insecurity? Explain. 4

Q.25. 'Let the polluters pay'. Support this statement with any two suitable arguments. 2+2 = 4

Q.26. "Globalisation has shifted power from nation-states to global consumers." Justify the
statement. 4

Q.27. Match the following: 4×1 = 4

(a) Acharya Narendra Dev (i) Bharatiya Jana Sangh

(b) A.K. Gopalan (ii) Indian National Congress

(c ) Rafi Ahmed Kidwai (iii) Praja Socialist Party

(d) Deen Dayal Upadhyaya (iv) Communist Party of lndia (M)

Q.28. Explain any two features of Indian nuclear policy. 2+2 = 4

Q.29. "1960s were labelled as the 'dangerous decade'." Explain with the help of any four
arguments. 4×1 = 4

Q.30. What was the main outcome of the Rajiv Gandhi - Longowal Accord in July 1985 ? 4

Q.31. What is the relevance of the Non-aligned Movement after the end of Cold War?
Explain. 6

OR

Analyse India's changing relationship with post-Communist Russia. 6

Q.32. Why is the European Union considered a highly influential regional organization in
the economic, political and military fields? 3×2 = 6

OR

No region exists in a vacuum. It is influenced by outside powers and events
no matter how much it may try to insulate itself from non-regional powers. China
and the United States remain key players in South Asian politics. Sino-Indian
relations have improved significantly in the last ten years, but China's strategic
partnership with Pakistan remains a major irritant. The demands of development
and globalization have brought the two Asian giants closer, and their economic ties
have multiplied rapidly since 1991. 2+2+2 = 6
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Stydy the paragraph given above carefully and answer the following questions:

(a) Which two countries have been referred to as 'outside powers' ?

(b) Which are the two Asian giants and why have they been called so ?

(c) China's strategic partnership with Pakistan is a major irritant for which country
and why?

Q.33. How was 'one party dominance' in India different from the 'one party system' of
Mexico ? In your opinion, which of the two political systems is better and why? 4+2 = 6

OR

Explain the main arguments in the debate that ensued between industrialization
and agricultural development at the time of Second Five Year Plan. 6

Q.34. What was Narmada Bachao Andolan ? What were its main issues? What democratic
strategy did it use to put forward its demands? 2+2+2=6

OR

In the midst of severe competition and many conflicts in 1989, a consensus appeared
to have emerged among most parties. Explain any three points of consensus. 3×2 = 6

Q.35. Describe any three weaknesses and any three points of strength of India's demo-
cracy that came to light during the Emergency of 1975. 3+3 = 6

OR
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In the given political outline map of India, six states have been indicated by (A),
(B), (C), (D), (E) and (F). Identify them with the help of the information given
below and write their correct names in your answer-book alongwith their respective
Serial No. and the alphabet concerned as per the following table: 2+2+1+1=6

Sl. No. Alphabet Name of the State

(i) Two states where the Congress party got majority and formed the government.

(ii) Two states where the breakaway Congress legislators played an important
role in installing non-Congress governments.

(iii) A state where Congress party did not get majority but formed the government
with the help of other parties.

(iv) The state where 'Popular United Front' came into power.

Note: The following question is for the Blind Candidates only, in lieu of
Q. No.35.

(i) In how many states did the Congress party lose power in the 1967 elections?

(ii) Name any two states where the Congress party was prevented from forming
a government due to defections.

(iii) What is meant by expression' Aya Ram, Gaya Ram' ?

(iv) In which state did the 'Popular United Front' come into power in 1967 ?
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MARKING SCHEME - POLITICAL SCIENCE

    General Instructions

1. Please examine each part of the question carefully and allocate the marks allotted for the
parts as given in the marking scheme. TOTAL MARKS FOR EVERY ANSWER MAY
BE PUT IN A CIRCLE ON THE LEFT SIDE WHERE THE ANSWER ENDS.

2. The answers given in the marking scheme are suggestive answers. The content is thus
indicative. The candidates may express the content in various forms. But, for the
standardization of evaluation it is advisable to follow the marking scheme suggested
here on the basis of expected content. However, full credit be given if any other relevant
and correct definitions/points/ answers are given by the candidate.

3. Wherever only /three or a "given" number of examples/factors/points are expected and
first two/three or expected number should be read. The rest are irrelevant and need
neither be examined nor any credit be given for the same.

4. There should be no effort at "moderation" of the marks by the evaluators. The actual
total marks obtained by the candidate are of no concern to the evaluators.

5. The Head-Examiners have to go through the first five answer-scripts evaluated by each
evaluator to ensue that the evaluation has been carried out as per the instruction given in
the marking scheme. The remaining answer scripts meant for evaluation shall be given
only after ensuring that there is no insignificant variation in the marking of individual
evaluators.

6. Separate marking scheme for all the three sets has been given.

7. As per orders of the Hon'ble Supreme Court. The candidate would now be permitted
to obtain photocopy of the Answer book on request on payment of the prescribed fee.
All examiners/Head Examiners are once again reminded that they must ensure that
evaluation is carried out strictly as per value point for each answer as given in the Marking
Scheme.
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 59/1/1

EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

Q.1. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words; ½+½ = 1

First Gulf War was fought against __________ in which troops from _________
countries fought.

Ans. Iraq, 34.

Q.2. What does the word 'hegemony' imply? 1

Ans. It means military domination, economic power, political clout and cultural superiority.

Q.3. Correct the following statement and rewrite: ½+½ = 1

Eight temporary members of the U.N. Security Council are elected by the General
Assembly for a period of three years.

Ans. Ten elected temporary members. For a period of two years.

Q.4. What is the highest functionary of the U.N. called? 1

Ans. Secretary General.

Q.5. What was the basis of the report of the States Reorganisation Commission? 1

Ans. States Reorganisation Commission in its report accepted that boundaries of the
states should reflect boundaries of different languages.

Q.6. In which year did the Congress Party win 415 seats in the Lok Sabha ? Who be-
came the Prime Minister then? ½+½ = 1

Ans. 1984, Rajiv Gandhi.

Q.7. Name the leaders who gave the following slogans: ½+½ = 1

(i) Jai Jawan, Jai Kisan.

(ii) Garibi Ratao.

Ans. Lal Bahadur Shastri.

Indira Gandhi.
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Q.8. Which theoretical argument did Rammanohar Lohia give in defence of non-
Congressism ? 1

Ans. Congress rule was undemocratic and opposed to the interest of ordinary and poor
people; therefore, the coming together of the non-Congress parties was necessary
for reclaiming democracy for the people.

Q.9. What was the Anti-Arrack Movement? 1

Ans. Anti-Arrack Movement was a movement by rural women against alcoholism, against
liquor mafia and the government.

Q.10. Mention any two incidents of violence against the minority community which are a
threat to democracy? ½+½ = 1

Ans. 1984 - Anti Sikh riots.

1992 - Aftermath of Ayodhya dispute.

2002 - Anti - Muslim riots. (any two)

Q.11. Mention any two characteristics of the Soviet Political System. 2×1 = 2

Ans. Primacy given to the Communist Party and no other party allowed to exit.

Economy planned and controlled by the state.

Or any other relevant characteristic.

Q.12. For how many years did the Civil War continue in Tajikistan? When did it come
to an end? 1+1 = 2

Ans. 10 years, 2001.

Q.13. In the European Union Flag, what does the symbol of 'twelve gold stars in a circle'
signify ? 2×1 = 2

Ans. Circle of 12 gold stars stands for solidarity and harmony.

Number twelve is the symbol of perfection, completeness and, unity.

Q.14. What was the 'Operation Infinite Reach' ordered by President Clinton? 2

Ans. A series of cruise missile attacks on AI-Qaeda terrorist targets in Sudan and
Afghanistan in 1995 against bombing of US embassies in Narobi (Kenya) Dar-es-
Saalam and Tanzania.
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Q.15. Mention any two political consequences of globalization. 2×1 = 2

Ans. Globalisation results in an erosion of state capacity or the ability of the
government to do what they want to do.

'Old Welfare State' is giving way to a more minimalist state.

Entry and increase in the role of Multi National Companies reduces the capacity
of governments to take decisions on their own.

(any two)

Q.16. Mention any two challenges that India faced just after Independence. 2×1 = 2

Ans. Shape a nation that was united yet accommodative of the diversity in our
society.

To establish democracy.

To ensure development and well-being of the entire society.

(any two)

Q.17. What were the fears of tribal population of Orissa and environmentalists about setting
up industries in the tribal districts? 2

Ans. Displacement of their homes and livelihood.

Pollution of environment.

Q.18. Why did India not join either of the two camps during the Cold War? 2

Ans. to preserve hard earned sovereignity.

to protect India's territorial integrity.

to promote rapid economic development.

to promote world peace.

to remain away from military blocs.

(any two)

Q.19. List any four activities conducted by Bharatiya Kisan Union to pressurize the state
for accepting its demands. 4×½ = 2

Ans. Demonstrations.
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Dharana

Rallies.

Jail Bharo.

Q.20. What was the change in the electoral performance of the Congress Party and BJP
from 1984-2004 ? 2

Ans. Decline of Congress and rise of BJP.

Congress from 415 to 145 seats.

BJP from 2 to 138 seats.

(any two)

Q.21. Name any two founders of Non-Aligned Movement (NAM). The first NAM
summit was the culmination of which three factors? ½+½ = 1

Ans. Founders :

Tito.

Nehru.

Nasser.

Sukarno.

Nkrumah.

(any two)

Factors:

Cooperation.

Growing Cold War tensions.

Entry of newly decolonized countries.

Q.22. Describe the mixed record of democratic experience, the people of all the coun-
tries of South Asia share the aspirations of democracy. 4

Ans. Sri Lanka and India are democracies despite problems and limitations.

Pakistan and Bangladesh have experienced ,both civilian and military rules.
Still people aspire to have a democratic system.
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Nepal has transformed into a democracy from monarchy.

Bhutan transformed from monarchy to democracy.

Maldives from Sultanate to republic with a multi-party system.

Widespread support for democracy, and its institutions.

Q.23. List any four steps suggested by the member-states of the U.N. in 2005 in order
to make the United Nations more relevant. 4×1 = 4

Ans. Creation of Peace Building Commission.

Acceptance of responsibility of the international community in case of failures
of national government.

Establishment of Human Rights Council.

Agreement to achieve Millennium Development Goals.

Condemnation of terrorism.

Creation of a Democracy fund.

Agreement to wind up Trustiship Council.
(any four)

Q.24. Explain in brief any four components of India's security strategy. 4×1 = 4

Ans. Strengthening military capabilities.

Strengthening international norms and institutions to protect security interest.

Meeting security challenges within the country.

Developing Indian economy.

         (Explain briefly)

Q.25. What is meant by 'Global Commons' ? Suggest any two steps for the protection
of 'Global Commons'. 2+2 = 4

Ans. Areas or regions of the world located outside the sovereign jurridiction of
anyone state that require common governance of international community
are known as 'Global Commons'

Two suggestions:

(i) Cooperation over global commons.

(ii) Common but differentiated responsibility.

(to be briefly Explained)
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Q.26. Define Globalisation. Explain any three causes of Globalisation. 1+3 = 4

Ans. Globalization is a worldwide interconnectedness through flow of ideas, capital,
commodities and people.

Causes:

- Revolution in communication technology.

- Movement of capital and commodities.

- Impact of events taking place in one country on other parts of world.

         (Explain the causes briefly)

Q.27. Match the following: 4×1 = 4

(a) Ch. Charan Singh (i) Industrialisation

(b)   P.C. Mahalanobis (ii)   Zoning

(c) Bihar Famine (iii) Farmer

(d) Varghese Kurien (iv) Milk-Cooperatives.

Ans. (a) Ch. Charan Singh (iii) Farmer.

(b) P.C. Mohalanobis (i) Industrilization

(c) Bihar Famine (ii) Zoning

(d) Varghese Kurien (iv) Milk Cooperatives

Q.28. What was the Tibet issue? How did it cause tension between India and China?
Explain. 2+2 = 4

Ans. China's administrative control of Tibet since olden times. In 1950 China took
complete control of Tibet. India's insistence on giving independence to Tibet.
According to Panchsheel agreement India conceded China's claim over Tibet. Visit
by Dalai Lama and Premier Chou Enlai to India. Tibet was assured greater autonomy
by China. Uprising in Tibet against China. Dalai Lama took asylum in India. Tension
between India and China. Tibetans opposed the Chinese claim that Tibet is a part
of Chinese territory.

Q.29. Study the cartoon given below carefully and answer the following questions: 4×1 = 4

(i) Identify and name the person holding in his hand, the placard 'Save
Democracy'.
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(ii) In your opinion, the group of five persons belongs to which political party ?

(iii) According to the group of five, what is the intention of the person sitting on
'Dharna' ?

(iv) Which issues are responsible for the downfall of democracy and highlighted
in the cartoon.

Note: For Blind Candidates only, in lieu of Question No.29.

Answer the following questions: 2+2 = 4

(a) Who accepted the students' request to lead the Bihar Movement? Which
condition did he lay before giving his consent to lead?

(b) Mention any two main objectives of his movement.

Ans. (i) Jayaprakash Narayan

(ii) Supporters of Congress party.

(iii) Support democracy, create chaos, grab power.

(iv) Corruption, lawlessness, violence etc.

For Blind Candidates

(a) Jayaprakash Narayan, condition was that the movement will remain non-
violent and not limited to Bihar only.

(b) Two objectives:

Dismissal of Congress Government in Bihar.

Total revolution in social, economic and political spheres.

Q.30. When and why did a long phase of coalition politics begin in India? 1+3 = 4

Ans. Since 1989.

No party was able to get a clear majority inspite of Congress being the
largest party in Lok Sabha.

Janata Dal and some regional parties received support from BJP and Left Front.

National Front formed coalition government.

BJP and the Left Front did not join the government, and supported from
outside.

Coalition governments were not static and changed from time to time.
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Q.31. How did the 'New International Economic Order' come into being? Which reforms
were proposed by UNCTAD in its report in 1972 ? 2+4 = 6

OR

Explain any six factors which helped the Soviet Union in becoming a Super- Power
after the Second World War. 6×1 = 6

Ans. I

Challenge for most of the non-aligned countries was to be more economically
developed. They were categorized as Least Developed Countries - LDC.

Without economic development the countries could not be truly independent.
They would be dependent on the richer countries or colonial powers from
whom they had just gained independence.

II

Proposed reforms by UNCT AD

Control of natural resources to LDC.

Access to western markets by LDC.

Reduction of cost of Western technology.

Greater role to LOC in international economic institutions.

NAM an economic pressure groups - late 1980s.

NIEO faded because of stiff opposition from developed countries.

OR

East European Countries came under the control of USSR.

Their political and economic systems were modeled after USSR.

USSR emerged as a leader of the socialist bloc countries.

Soviet Union had a complex communication networking, vast energy
resources - oil, iron and steel, machinery.

Production and improvement of transport sector.

USSR's domestic consumer industry produced everything from pins to cars.

Ensured a minimum standard of living for all citizens.
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Government subsidized basic necessities including health, education, children
and other welfare schemes.

No unemployment.

State ownership over land and productive assets.

(Any six points to be briefly explained)

Q.32. Explain any three constraints on the American power. 3×2 = 6

OR

The conflict of 1962, in which India suffered military reverses, had long-term
implications for India-China relations. Diplomatic relations between the two countries
were downgraded until 1976. Thereafter, relations between the two countries began
to improve slowly. After the change in China's political leadership from the mid to
late 1970s, China's policy became more pragmatic and less ideological. So it was
prepared to put off the settlement of contentious issues while improving relations
with India. A series of talks to resolve the border issue were also initiated in 1981. 2+1+1+2=6

Study the paragraph given above carefully and answer the following questions:

(i) Why did India suffer military reverses as a result of the conflict of 1962 ?

(ii) When did the relation between India and China slowly improve?

(iii) What was the change in the policy of China in the seventies?

(iv) Which efforts were made to resolve the border issue between India and
China?

Ans. Three constraints on American hegemony are :

(i) The institutional architecture of the American State itself. The division of power
between the three branches of the government limits the exercise of military
power by the executive.

(ii) The open nature of the American society. The American mass media may
promote or impose a view on domestic opinion in the U.S., there is deep
skepticism regarding the purpose and methods of the U.S. government. .

(iii) The third constraint is the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO). The
allies are able to influence US as it has enormous interest to keep the market
economies on its side.
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OR

(i) China launched a massive attack on Aksai Chin and Arunachal Pradesh in
October 1962. While the Indian forces could block the Chinese advances
on the Western front in Ladakh, in the East the Chinese managed to nearly
reach the entry point of Assam plains.

(ii) Indo-Chinese relations started improving from 1976 onwards when the new
Chinese leadership adopted a pro-pragmatic stand.

(iii) Chinese policy became more pragmatic and less ideological in the mid to late
1970s, after the change in leadership.

(iv) A series of talks were initiated to resolve the border issues in 1981. Since
Rajiv Gandhi's visit, both countries have taken measures to contain conflict
and maintain peace.

Q.33. Evaluate any three factors that helped the Congress to continue to dominate the
Indian political scenario for almost three decades after independence. 3×2 = 6

OR

What was Green Revolution? Mention its any two positive and any two negative
consequences. 2+2+2=6

Ans. Congress was able to dominate because:

(i) It had inherited the legacy of the national movement.

(ii) It had an organization spread all over the country.

(iii) Nehru was the popular charismatic leader.

(iv) The inclusive nature of the Congress party.

(v) It had the "first of the block" advantage.

(vi) It was an ideological and social coalition.

(vii) Tolerance of factions.

Or any other relevant point

(Any three points to be explained)

OR
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Green Revolution

- Food crisis made the country vulnerable to external pressures and dependent
on U.S.

- It forced the government to adopt a new strategy for agriculture to ensure
food sufficiency. It was decided to put more resources into those areas that
had irrigation and the farmers were well off.

- Government offered high yielding seeds, fertilizers, pesticides and better
irrigation at subsidized prices and a guaranteed to buy the produce of farmers
at a given price.

Two Positive Points

- Rich peasants and large landholders benefited.

- There was rise in wheat production and increase in availability of food.

Two Negative Points

- Some regions like Punjab, Haryana and Western U.P. became agriculturally
prosperous while others remained backward.

- The beneficiaries were the rich farmers and the poor peasants were ignored.

Q.34. Explain any six factors which led to the popularity of Indira Gandhi's government
in the early 1970s. 6×1 = 6

OR

'The 1977 elections for the first time saw the opposition coming to power at the
centre.' Examine any six reasons for this change.

Ans. Projection of socialist credentials, land reforms and land ceiling legislation.

Famous Slogan - Garibi Hatao.

Removal of disparities in income and opportunity.

Support to disadvantaged landless labourers, adivasis, dalits, minorities,
women and unemployed youth.

Victory in 1971 War.,

Protector of the poor and the underprivileged. (to be briefly xplained)

OR
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A referendum on the experience of Emergency.

Oposition gave the slogan - 'Save Democracy'.

Government that was perceived to be anti - democratic was punished by the
voters.

The newly formed Janta Party was led by Jayaprakash Narayan.

Public opinion turned against Congress in the backdrop of arrest of thousands
as well as censorship of the Press.

Jayaprakash Narayan emerged as a symbol of restoration of democracy.

For the first time since independence Congress was defeated.

Janata Party and its allies won 330 out of 542 seats.

(any six points to be briefly explained)

Q.35. How have popular movements contributed to the expansion of democracy rather
than causing disruption? 6

OR

In the given political outline map of India, six states have been labeled as (A), (B),
(C), (D), (E) and (F). Keeping in mind, the Lok Sabha Election results of 2004
and with the help of the information provided below, identify these states. Write
their correct names in your answer book in the following tabular form: 2+2+2 = 6

Name of Coalition      Alphabet (A to F) Name of the State

(i) Two states where the Left parties won the majority of Lok Sabha seats.

(ii) Two states where the NDA won the majority of Lok Sabha seats.

(iii) Two states where the UP A won the majority of seats in Lok Sabha.

Note: the following questions are for Blind Candidates only in lieu of
Q. No.35 : 2+2+2 = 6

(a) Write the full forms of the coalitions (i) UPA and (ii) NDA

(b) Which coalition came to power in 2004 ? Name its any two major supporting
parties.

(c) What was the consensus amongst most parties on the issue of reservation of
seats for the backward classes?
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Ans. Popular movements were mostly non-party based. They were neither sporadic in
nature nor a problem. They represented new social groups whose economic and
social grievances were not redressed in electoral politics. They provided effective
representation of diverse groups and their demands. They reduced the possibility
of a social conflict and disaffection, 9f t)1ese groups from democracy. They provided
new forms of active participation. They mobilized the poor, socially and economically
disadvantaged and marginal social groups. They organized mass action and
mobilization outside electoral arena. They created an awareness among people
about their rights and hence expanded democracy.

OR

S. Name of Alphabets Name of the State
No. Coalition (A to F)

(i) A and F Kerala and West Bengal

(ii) NDA E and B Uttarakhand (E) and Chattisgarh (B)

(iii) UPA C and D Himachal Pradesh (C) and Andhra Pradesh (D)

For Blind Students

(a) (i) United Progressive Alliance.

(ii) National Democratic Alliance

(b) (i) United Progressive Alliance (UPA). Left Front Parties, DMK,
Rashtriya Janta Dal. Or any other relevant party. (any two)

(ii) All parties supported reservation of seats for 'backward classes' in
education and employment.

QUESTION PAPER CODE 59/1

EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

Q.1. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words: ½+½ =1

The South Asian Free Trade Agreement (SAFT A) was signed by the members

of _____________ in the year _______________ .

Ans. SAARC, 2004.
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Q.2. What is meant by ASEAN way? 1

Ans. It is a form of interaction informal, non-confrontationist and cooperative (any
three).

Q.3. Correct and rewrite the following statement: 1

USSR/Russia used veto power 92 times till 2006.

Ans. USSR/Russia used veto power 122 times till 2006.

Q.4. How is the balance of power a component of traditional security? 1

Ans. When a country is stronger, it may pose a threat to other neighbouring countries in
future and may become aggressive. So, the situation demands the balance of power.

Q.5. In which year was the First General Election held in India? 1

Ans. 1952.

Q.6. What was the main objective of the Second Five Year Plan? 1

Ans. Stress on the development of heavy industries.

Q.7. What is meant by defection? 1

Ans.. If an elected representative leaves the party on whose symbol he/she is elected
and joins another party, the change is called defection.

Q.8. The results of which elections were called 'political earthquake":? 1

Ans. Fourth General Election of 1967.

Q.9. What was Chipko movement? 1

Ans. A protest movement of women by hugging the trees to prevent them from being cut
down. It was against contractors and the government.

Q.10. Whose mediation resolved the 'Indus River Waters Dispute' between India and
Pakistan? 1

Ans. By the mediation of Word Bank

Q.11. Mention any two characteristics of the Soviet economy during the Cold War
days. 2×1 = 2
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Ans. Socialism.

Communism.

Abolition of private property.

Primacy of state.

Planned state owned economy.

(any two)

Q.12. Mention the duration of the First and the Second World Wars. 2×1 = 2

Ans. First World War 1914-1918

Second World War 1939-1945

Q.13. Write the four forms of power which reflect the U.S. hegemony. 4×½ = 2

Ans. Forms of Power

(i) Hard power

(ii) Soft power

(iii) Structural power

(iv) Political clout.

Q.14. What was 'Operation Enduring Freedom' ? 2

Ans. 'Operation Enduring Freedom' was a global war on terrorism in response to 9/11
attack, against AI-Qaeda and Taliban regime in Afganistan.

Q.15. Define Geo-politics. 2

Ans. Politics related to uninterrupted supply of strategic, in particular, oil from Gulf countries
and minerals from Central Southern Africa as well as West and Central Asia.

Q.16. Name the original states from which the following states were carved out: 2

(a) Meghalaya

(b) Gujarat

Ans. Meghalaya trom Assam.

Gujrat from Bombai.
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Q.17. Explain the role played by Sardar Patel in the integration of Princely States into the
Indian Union. 2

Ans. Sardar Patel played a historic role in negotiating with the rulers of princely states
firmly but diplomatically and bringing most of them into Indian Union. He also used
skilful persuasion.

Q.18. When and why did India sign the twenty-years 'Treaty of Peace and Friendship' 1+1 = 2
with the Soviet Union?

Ans. During the War of 1971.

India needed diplomatic and possibly military support during the Bangladesh
crisis.

Q.19. Which action of the Government of India threatened the fishworkers' lives in a
major way? Which organization did they form at the national level ? 1+1 = 2

Ans. The government permitted entry to big professionals and mechanical travelers
far large scale harvest of fish in the Indian sees.

The Fish Workers formed 'National Fish Workers Forum'.

Q.20. Political equations in coalition governments are unstable. How was this concept
reflected in the formation of National Front Government in 1989 and United Front
Government in 1996 ? 1+1 = 2

Ans. In 1989 Left and BJP joined together to support National Front Government.

In 1996 Left and Congress supported the Non Congress Government.

Q.21. Explain the 'Cuban Missile Crisis' . 4

Ans. In April 1961, USSR decided to convert Cuba into a Russian base.

In 1962, Nikita Khrushchev, the leader of the Soviet Union, placed nuclear
missiles in Cuba.

The US for the first time came under fire from close range.

Kennedy ordered American worships to intercept any Soviet ship heading to
Cuba. Both the sides decided to avoid war.

Q.22. Describe any two major constraints of the U.S. hegemony. 2+2 = 4

Ans. The Institutional Architecture of American state itself is based on system of
division of power between the branches of the government.

Open nature of American society.
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The North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) which may make it possible
to moderate the exercise of U.S. Hegemony. (any two)

Q.23. Name one country each from the continents of America, Africa, Asia and Europe,
wherein the U.N. 'Peacekeeping Operations' were administered. 4×1 = 4

Ans. (i) America - Haiti 2004

(ii) Africa - Sierra leona 2006, Liberia 2003, Ethiopia 2000. (anyone)

(iii) Asia - Afganistan 2002, India & Pakistan 1949. (anyone)

(iv) Europe - Cyprus 1964, Georgia 1993, Kosova 1999. (anyone)

Q.24. How is global poverty a source of insecurity? Explain. 4

Ans. High per capita income and low population growth make rich groups get
richer, where as low incomes and high population growth make poor groups
get poorer.

Poverty also led to large scale migratioh to seek a better life.

It can create armed conflicts.

It caused population growth mainly in South Asian poor countries.

Q.25. 'Let the polluters pay'. Support this statement with any two suitable arguments. 2+2 = 4

According to 1992 UNFCC, all the countries should act to protect the climate
system on the basis of equity and in accordance with their common but
differentiated responsibility and respective capabilities. Since the largest share
of historical and current global emissions of green house gases has originated
in the developed countries, the major responsibility lies on these countries
only.

Per capita emissions in developing countries are still relatively low. That is
why China, India and other developing countries were exempted from the
requirements of Kyoto Protocol. Therefore, those who pollute the most,
should bear the brunt and pay the most.

Q.26. "Globalisation has shifted power from nation-states to global consumers." Justify the
statement. 4

Ans. Globalisation results in an erosion of state capacity, that is, the ability of the
government to do what they want to do. All over the world, the concept of
welfare state is now giving way to a more minimal state.
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Now, it is the market that becomes the prime determinant of economic and
social priorities.

The increased role of multinational companies all over the world leads to a
reduction in the capacity of the government to take decision on their own.

As an outcome of new technology, states have become more powerful than
they were earlier. But the emphasis now lies on the global consumers than on
the nation - states.

Q.27. Match the following: 4×1 = 4

(a) Acharya Narendra Dev (i) Bharatiya Jana Sangh

(b) A.K. Gopalan (ii) Indian National Congress

(c ) Rafi Ahmed Kidwai (iii) Praja Socialist Party

(d) Deen Dayal Upadhyaya (iv) Communist Party of lndia (M)

Ans. (a) -  (iii)

(b) -  (iv)

(c) -  (ii)

(d) -  (i)

Q.28. Explain any two features of Indian nuclear policy. 2+2 = 4

Ans. (i) Nuclear programme was initiated in the late 1940 under the guidance of
Homi J. Bhabha.

(ii) Indian Nuclear policy advocates 'no first use' and reiterates India's commitment
to global, verifiable and non-discriminatory nuclear disarmament leading to a
Nuclear Weapons Free World.

(iii) India refused to sign the NPT and CTBT due to their discriminatory nature.

(any two to be briefly explained)

Q.29. "1960s were labelled as the 'dangerous decade'." Explain with the help of any four
arguments. 4×1 = 4

Ans. 1960s were labelled as the dangerous decade due to following reasons:

(i) Problems like poverty, inequality, communal and regional division were still
unresolved.
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(ii) There was speculation that all these could lead to a failure of the democratic
project or even the disintegration of the country.

(iii) Economic crisis due to the India - China war of 1962 and Indo¬-Pak war of
1965.

(iv) Due to failure of monsoons, drought occurred and this created a serious
food crisis in India during 1960s.

Or any other relevant point.

Q.30. What was the main outcome of the Rajiv Gandhi - Longowal Accord in July 1985 ? 4

Ans. Main outcome of the Rajiv Gandhi - Longowal Accord :

(i) It was agreed that Chandigarh would be transferred to Punjab.

(ii) A separate Commission would be appointed to resolve the border dispute
between Punjab and Haryana.

(iii) A tribunal would be set up to decide the sharing of Ravi-Beas river water.

(iv) It also provided for compensation to and better treatment of those affected
by the military in Punjab.

Q.31. What is the relevance of the Non-aligned Movement after the end of Cold War?
Explain. 6

OR

Analyse India's changing relationship with post-Communist Russia. 6

Ans. Relevance of NAM at the end of Cold War :

(i) Inspite of the fact that Non-alignment as a strategy was evolved in the Cold
War context in a bipolar world, it still stands relevant in the unipolar world.

(ii) It is an international movement.

(iii) Core values and enduring ideas of NAM are still acceptable to its members.

(iv) Decolonised states share a historical evaluation and can become a powerful
force if they come together.

(v) The poor and small countries feel safe in following independent foreign policy.

(vi) They need not become followers of any of the big countries.
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(vii) It serves as an alternative role in order to redress existing inequalities.

The NAM remains relevant even after the Cold War ended.

Or any other relevant point. (any six points)

OR

India has maintained good relations with all the respective socialist countries but
most cordial relations are still there between Russia and India.

(i) Embedded in the history, trust and common interests.

(ii) Both share vision of multipolar world, collective security, greater regionalism,
negotiated settlements of international conflicts, an independent foreign policy
for all countries etc.

(iii) Democratisation and empowerment of bodies like the U.N.

(iv) More than 80 bilateral agreements have been signed between India and Russia
as part of the Indo-Russian strategic Agreement of 2001.

(v) India benefits on issues like Kashmir issue, energy supplies, sharing
information, access to central Asia balancing the relation with China.

(vi) India is second largest arms market for Russia.

(vii) Russia is important to India and has repeatedly come to the assistance of
India during its oil crisis.

(viii) Russia is important for Indian nuclear energy plans and it assisted India's
space industry also.

(any six points)

Q.32. Why is the European Union considered a highly influential regional organization in
the economic, political and military fields? 3×2 = 6

OR

No region exists in a vacuum. It is influenced by outside powers and events, no
matter how much it may try to insulate itself from non-regional powers. China and
the United States remain key players in South Asian politics. Sino-Indian relations
have improved significantly in the last ten years, but China's strategic partnership
with Pakistan remains a major irritant. The demands of development and globalization
have brought the two Asian giants closer, and their economic ties have multiplied
rapidly since 1991. 2+2+2 = 6
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Stydy the paragraph given above carefully and answer the following questions:

(a) Which two countries have been referred to as 'outside powers' ?

(b) Which are the two Asian giants and why have they been called so ?

(c) China's strategic partnership with Pakistan is a major irritant for which country
and why?

Ans. Influence of EU in economic fields:

EU is the world's biggest economy. Its currency, the Euro, can pose threat to
the dominance of the US dollar also. It influences over its closest neighbour
as well as Asia and Africa.

Influence of EU in political fields:

Its two members Britain and France hold permanent seats in the UN Security
Council. It also includes several non-permanent members of the UN Security
Council - This has enabled the EU to influence some US policies such as the
current US position on Iran's nuclear programme.

Influence of EU in military fields:

The EU's combined armed forces are the second largest in the world. Its
total spending on defence is second after the US. Its two members Britain
and France also have nuclear arsenal of approximately 550 nuclear warheads.

OR

(a) China and USA

(b) India and China are the two Asian giants because of their huge size of
population and markets.

(c) It is a major irritant for India because many a times China helps Pakistan by
giving arms and weapons which are used against India.

(To be explained)

Q.33. How was 'one party dominance' in India different from the 'one party system' of
Mexico ? In your opinion, which of the two political systems is better and why? 4+2 = 6

OR

Explain the main arguments in the debate that ensued between industrialization
and agricultural development at the time of Second Five Year Plan. 6
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Ans. (i) In Mexico, the elections were often rigged and manipulated by the ruling
party, the PRT whereas in India elections were based on competition among
political parties.

(ii) In Mexico, one party domination was based on the perfect dictatorship
whereas, in India the Congress Party's domination was based on popular
consensus.

Indian political system is better because here the elections are held in a free and fair
manner after a regular time period. All adults are having right to vote without any
discrimination. India's system is based on democratic lines.

OR

The strategy of development followed after independence raised certain key
controversies regarding the relevance of agriculture over industries at the time of
Second Five Year Plan. Many thought that the Second FYP lacked an agrarion
strategy for development and the emphasis on industry caused agriculture and
rural India to suffer. Ch. Charan Singh also commented that the planning was leading
to creation of prosperity in urban and industrial section at the expense of the farmers
and rural population.

Others thought that without a drastic increase in industrial production, there could
be no escape from the cycle of poverty. They argued that Indian planning did have
an agrarian strategy to boost the production of food grains.

It also proposed programmes of community development and spent large sums
over irrigation projects.

Or any other relevant point.

Q.34. What was Narmada Bachao Andolan ? What were its main issues? What democratic
strategy did it use to put forward its demands? 2+2+2=6

OR

In the midst of severe competition and many conflicts in 1989, a consensus appeared
to have emerged among most parties. Explain any three points of consensus. 3×2 = 6

Ans. Narmada Bachao Aandolan was a movement to save River Narmada, to
oppose the construction of the dams and to question the nature of ongoing
developmental projects in the country.

Its main issues were :
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(i) Rehabilitation of all those who were directly or indirectly affected by
the project.

(ii) Local people must have a say in decision making about the project.

(iii) Local people should have effective control over natural resources like
water, land and forests.

Democratic strategies used by it :

(i) Appeals to judiciary

(ii) Mobilisation of support at the international level.

(iii) Public rallies to support the movement.

(iv) Satyagraha to convince people.

(any two)

OR

This consensus consists of:

(i) Agreement on new economic policies: Most parties were in support of the
new economic policies and believed that these policies would lead the country
to prosperity and a status of economic power in the world.

(ii) Acceptance of the political and social claims of the backward castes: Political
parties had recognized that the social and political claims of the Backward
Castes need to be accepted and support reservation of seats for OBC in
education and employment.

(iii) Acceptance of the role of State level parties in governance of the country:
State level parties were sharing power at the national level and had played a
central role in the country's politics.

(iv) Emphasis on pragmatic considerations rather than ideological positions and
political alliances without ideological agreement as most parties of the NDA
did not agree with the 'Hindutava' ideology of the BJP. Yet, they came together
to form a government and remained in power for a full term of five years.

(any three)

Q.35. Describe any three weaknesses and any three points of strength of India's demo-
cracy that came to light during the Emergency of 1975. 3+3 = 6
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OR

In the given political outline map of India, six states have been indicated by (A),
(B), (C), (D), (E) and (F). Identify them with the help of the information given
below and write their correct names in your answer-book alongwith their respective
Serial No. and the alphabet concerned as per the following table: 2+2+1+1=6

Sl. No. Alphabet Name of the State

(i) Two states where the Congress party got majority and formed the government.

(ii) Two states where the breakaway Congress legislators played an important
role in installing non-Congress governments.

(iii) A state where Congress party did not get majority but formed the government
with the help of other parties.

(iv) The state where 'Popular United Front' came into power.

Note: The following question is for the Blind Candidates only, in lieu of
Q. No.35.

(i) In how many states did the Congress party lose power in the 1967 elections?

(ii) Name any two states where the Congress party was prevented from forming
a government due to defections.

(iii) What is meant by the expression' Aya Ram, Gaya Ram' ?

(iv) In which state did the 'Popular United Front' come into power in 1967 ?

Ans. The Emergency of 1975 at once brought out both the weaknesses and the strengths
of India's democracy.

Weaknesses.

(i) We noticed that there was a tension between routine functioning of democratic
government and the continuous political protests by parties and groups.

(ii) The institutions like parties an administration could not function independently.

(iii) Citizens are not confirmed that during emergency they have full freedom to
engage in protest activities or should they have no such right.
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Points of Strength

(i) It is extremely difficult to do away with democracy in India. India is the
largest democracy of the world.

(ii) Now 'Internal Emergency' can be proclaimed only on the grounds of 'armed
rebelion ' and it is necessary that the advice to the President to proclaim
emergency must be given in writing by the Council of Ministers. As such, the
power to impose internal emergency can not be misused.

(iii) The Emergency made everyone more aware of the value of civil liberties.
This is a response to the inability of the judiciary to protect civil liberties
effectively during the emergency. Many civil liberties organizations have came
up after this experience. Now, the Indians have various options to safeguard
their rights.

OR

S.No. Alphabet Name of the State

(i) C Karnataka
A Assam

(ii) D Madhya Pradesh
B Utter Pradesh

(iii) E Rajasthan

(iv) F Punjab

For Blind Candidates

(a) Seven states.

(b) Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh.

(c) It means the practice of frequent floor crossing by the legislators.

(d) Punjab.
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 64/1/1

1. Which continent has the highest growth rate of population? 1

2. Define the term 'sex ratio'. 1

3. Give any two examples of tertiary activities. ½+½ = 1

4. Who is an empowered worker? 1

5. Define the term 'density of population'. 1

6. Which is the most significant aspect of human development? 1

7. Give the meaning of Human settlement. 1

GEOGRAPHY
Time allowed : 3 hours Maximum Marks : 70

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS :

(i) There are 26 questions in all.

(ii) All questions are compulsary.

(iii) Marks for each question are indicated against it.

(iv) Question numbers 1 to 10 are very short answer questions carrying 1 mark
each. Answer to each of these questions should not exceed 20 words.

(v) Question numbers 11 to 20 are short answer questions carrying 3 marks each.
Answer to each of these questions should not exceed 80 words.

(vi) Question numbers 21 to 25 are long answer questions of 5 marks each. Answer
to each of these questions should not exceed 150 words.

(vii) Question number 26 is related to identification or locating and labelling of
geographical features on maps.

(viii)Outline maps of the World and India provided to you must be attached within
your answer book.

(ix) Use of templates or stencils for drawing outline maps is allowed.
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8. What are National Highways? 1

9. Name the head quarter of 'South Central Railway Zone'. 1

10. Name any two natural sources of water pollutants. ½+½ = 1

11. Explain how technology indicates the level of cultural development of society. 3

12. Explain the key areas of human development. 3

13. Explain any three characteristics of 'Foot Loose Industries'. 3×1 = 3

14. Explain any three 'push factors' which compel the people to migrate from one area
to another area in India. 3×1 = 3

15. Study the map of India given below carefully and answer the questions that follow: 1+1+1=3
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15.1 Define the term metropolitan city.

15.2 Which state of India has the largest number of metropolitan cities?

15.3 Name any two northern states of India which have no metropolitan city,

Note: The following question is for the Blind Candidates only, in lien of Q. No. 15.

What are ancient towns? Give four examples of ancient towns of India. 1+2 = 3

16. "Land use in a region, to a large extent, is influenced by the nature of economic
activities carried out in that region" Support the statement giving three examples
from India. 3×1 = 3

17. Explain watershed management. What is its aim ? 2+1 = 3

18. Describe the uneven distribution of mineral and energy resources in India by giving
suitable examples. 3×1 = 3

19. Study the diagram showing the location of a major steel plant given below and answer
the questions that follow: 3×1 = 3

19.1 Identify this steel plant and write its name.

19.2 Name the source of limestone for this plant.

19.3 What is the source of coal for this plant?
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Note: The following question is for the Blind Candidates only, in lieu of Q. No. 19 :

 Explain the significance of iron and steel industry of India giving three points. 3×1 = 3

20. Explain any three problems caused by urban waste disposal in India. 3×1 = 3

21. Describe any five characteristics of the economic activities of hunting and gathering
practised in the world. 5×1 = 5

22. State any three characteristics of water transport. Why is traffic far less on the
Cape of Good Hope Route' ? Give two reasons. 3+2 = 5

23. Explain any five bases of international trade. 5×1 = 5

24. Explain any five problems of rural settlements in the developing countries of the
world. 1+2+2 = 5

25. "Despite the setback, caused by the partition, Indian ports continued to grow after
the independence." Support the statement with examples. 5×1 = 5

26.  (26.1) In the given political Outline Map of the World, the following four features 4 × ½ = 2
are shown:

(A) A major area of Commercial livestock rearing.

(B) A major Sea Port.

(C) A major Air Port.

(D) A Mega City.

Identify these features and write their correct names on the lines marked
near each feature.

(26.2) In the given political Outline Map of India, locate and label the following
with appropriate symbols:

(i) The state having the smallest area.

(ii) An iron ore mine of Karnataka.

(iii) A software Technology Park located in Himachal Pradesh.
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Note: The following questions are for the Visually Impaired Candidates only, in lieu of
Q.No. 26:

(26.1) Name any one major sea port of North America located on the coast of the
Gulf of Mexico.

(26.2) Which is the major Air Port of Netherlands ?

(26.3) Which is the smallest state of India in respect of area?

(26.4) Name the city having Software Technology Park in Himachal Pradesh.

(26.5) Name any one iron ore mine of Karnataka. 5×1 = 5
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 64/1

1. Define the term 'Population growth'. 1

2. Name the country having the highest sex ratio in the world. 1

3. Define the term 'Tourism'. 1

4. Give any two examples of quaternary activities. ½+½ = 1

5. What is the density of population of India according to 2001 census? 1

6. Which state of India has the lowest percentage of population below poverty
line? 1

7. Name any two metropolitan cities of Andhra Pradesh. ½+½ = 1

8. Which is the eastern terminal city of East-West Corridor? 1

9. Name the railway line that was constructed between Roha in Maharashtra and
Mangalore in Karnataka. 1

10. Name any two diseases that are caused by air pollution. ½+½ = 1

11. Define 'Human Geography'. Give four examples of elements of material culture
created by humans, using the resources provided by nature. 1+2 = 3

12. Explain any three features of 'Welfare approach' to 'Human Development' . 3×1 = 3

13. How do secondary activities add to natural resources? Explain with three
examples. 1+2 = 3

14. Why do people migrate? State the four streams of migration in India. 1+2 = 3

15. Study the map of India given below and answer the questions that follow: 3×1 = 3
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(15.1) How many metropolitan cities are there in Maharashtra ?

(15.2) Which one of them is the largest metropolitan city?

(15.3) Name the easternmost metropolitan city of India as shown in the map.

Note:  The following question is for the Blind Candidates only, in lieu of Q. No. 15 :

 Explain the evolution of towns in India in any three points. 3×1 = 3

16. "Land resource is more crucial to the livelihood of the people depending on agri-
culture." Support this statement with any three suitable arguments. 3×1 = 3
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17. Describe any three key features of India's 'National Water Policy', 2002. 3×1 = 3

18. Describe three broad belts of minerals in India. 3×1 = 3

19. Study the diagram showing the location of a major steel plant of India given below
and answer the questions that follow: 3×1 = 3

(19.1) Identify and name the steel plant.

(19.2) In which state of India is this plant located?

(19.3) Name the source of iron ore for this plant.

Note:  The following question is for the Blind Candidates only, in lieu of Q. No. 19 :

Explain why are the iron and steel plants located near the source of raw materials
in India. 3×1 = 3

20. Explain any three problems faced by slum dwellers in India. 3×1 = 3

21. Explain any five features of nomadic herding in the world. 5×1 = 5
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22. Explain the merits and demerits of road transport in the world. 5×1 = 5

23. Explain any five bases of international trade in the world. 5×1 = 5

24. Classify the human settlements of the world into two types, by their shape. Explain
any two features of each type. 1+2+2 = 5

25. "Air transport plays an important role in the international trade." Support the
statement. 5

26. (26.1) In the given political outline map of the World, the following four features
are shown: 4×½ = 2

A. The country having the lowest rank in Human Development Index in
2003

B. An area of subsistence gathering.

C. Terminal station of Trans-Siberian Railway

D. A major sea-port of Australia

Identify these features and write their correct names on the lines marked near
each feature.

(26.2) In the given political outline map of India, locate and label the following with
appropriate symbols: 3×1 = 3

  (i) The state having the largest area

  (ii) The oil refinery located in Haryana

  (iii) A metropolitan city of Kerala (2001)

Note:  The following questions are for the Blind Candidates only, in lieu of Q. No. 26 :

(26.1) Name the country having the lowest rank in Human Development Index in
2003.

(26.2) Which is the eastern terminal station of Trans-Siberian Railway?

(26.3) Name the state of India having the largest area.

(26.4) Name the place where an oil refinery is located in Haryana.

(26.5) Which is the metropolitan city of Kerala (2001) ? 5×1 = 5
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Marking Scheme ---- Geography

General Instructions :

1. The Marking scheme provides general guidelines to reduce subjectivity in the marking.

The answers given in the Marking Scheme are suggestive answers. The content is thus
indicative. If a student has given any other answer which is different from the one
given in the Marking Scheme, but conveys the meaning, such answers should be
given due weightage.

2. Evaluation is to be done as per instruction provided in the Marking Scheme. Marking
Scheme should be strictly adhered to and religiously followed.

3. If a question has parts please award marks on the right hand side for each part. Marks
awarded for different parts of the question should then be totalled up and written on the
left hand margin and encircled.

4. If a question does not have parts, marks for it be awarded on the left hand side and
encircled.

5. If a candidate has attempted an extra question, answer of the question deserving more
marks should be retained and the other answer scored out.

6. The following Textbooks can be referred to for detailed answers, page number of the
concerned book is given on the right side of the answer of each question.

Textbook I (TB-1) Fundamentals of Human Geography, published by NCERT.

Textbook II (TB-2) India: People and Economy, published by NCERT.

7. A full scale of Marks 0-100 has to be used. Please do not hesitate to award full
marks if the answer deserves it. Marks should not be deducted for bad
handwriting and Spelling mistakes.

Specific Instructions:

1. The Marking Scheme carries only suggested value points for the answers. These are
only guidelines and do not constitute the complete answer. The students can have their
own expression and if the expression is correct, the marks should be awarded accordingly.

2. As per orders of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the candidates would be permitted to
obtain photocopy of the Answer Book on request on payment of the prescribed fee. All
examiners/Head Examiners are once again reminded that must ensure that evaluation is
carried out strictly as per value points per each answer as given in the Marking Scheme.

3. All the Head Examiner/ Examiners are instructed that while evaluating the answer scripts,
if the answer is found to be totally incorrect the (x) should be marked on the incorrect
answer and awarded '0' mark.
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 64/1/1
EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

1. Africa

T.B.-I, Page -14. 1

2. The ratio between the number of women and men in the population is called the
Sex- Ratio. T.B.-I, Page - 1 1

3. Trade and Commerce, Transport, Communication, Services. ½+½ = 1

                   (Any Two) T.B.-I, Page - 56.

4. Empowered worker is one who emphasizes quality of life and believes in creativity
and individual values. 1

T.B. -I, Page - 61.

5. The ratio between the number of people to the size of land/ The number of people
living per unit area./ The number of people living per sq. km./

Density of Population = Area
Population

1

T.B. -I, Page - 9.

6. Education/Healthy life 1
T.B. -I, Page - 25.

7. Human settlement means cluster of dwellings of any type or size where human beings
live 1

T.B. -II, Page - 32.

8. The main roads which are constructed and maintained by the Central Government
are known as National Highways. 1

T.B. -II, Page - 114.

9. Secunderabad 1

T.B. -II, Page -118.

10. Erosion, Landslides, Decay and Decomposition of plants and animals. ½+½ = 1

          (Any Two) T.B. -II, Page - 135.
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11. Technology indicates the level of cultural development of society. As the technology
develops cultural development takes places which is clear from the following facts.

– The understanding of concept of friction and heat helped us discover fire.

– Understanding of the secrets of DNA ad genetics enabled us to conquer
many diseases.

– We use the laws of aerodynamics to develop faster planes.

– Any others relevant fact.

(To be assessed as a whole)

T.B. -I, Page - 2. 3

12. The key areas are -

i) Access to resources

ii) Health

iii) Education

The above three areas to be explained. 3×1 = 3

T.B. -I, Page - 25.

13. i) Foot loose industries can be located in a wide variety of places.

ii) They are not dependent on any specific raw material, weight loosing or
otherwise.

iii) They largely depend on component parts which can be obtained from
anywhere.

iv) They produce in small quality.

v) They also employ small labour force.

vi) These are generally non polluting industries.

vii) The important factor in their location is accessibility by road network.

viii) Any other relevant characteristic.

(Any three characteristics to be explained ) 3×1 = 3

T.B. -I, Page - 47.
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14. Push Factors

i) Poverty.

ii) High Pressure of population on land.

iii) Lack of basic infrastructural facilities like health care, education etc.

iv) Flood.

v) Drought.

vi) Wars.

vii) Local conflicts.

viii) Any other relevant point.

(Any three points to be explained) 3×1 = 3

T.B. -II, Page - 19, 20.

15. (15-1) A city accommodating population size between one to five million is called
a metropolitan city.

(15-2) Uttar Pradesh.

(15-3 ) (i) Jammu and Kashmir

(ii) Himachal Pradesh.

(iii) Uttrakhand

(iv) Haryana.

         (Any two states) T.B. -II, Page - 36. 1+1+1 = 3

For the Blind Candidates Only ,in lieu of Q. No. 15

The cities having historical background spanning over 2000 years. 1

Examples: Varanasi, Prayag (Allahabad), Patliputra (Patna), Madurai.

Any other relevant town

(Any two examples) T.B. -II, Page - 34.             2 1+2 = 3

16. Landuse in a region is influenced by economic activities.

i) The size of the economy
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ii) The composition of the economy

iii) The contribution of the agricultural activities.

These points to be explained.

T.B. -II, Page - 41. 3×1 = 3

17. Watershed Management basically refers to efficient management and conservation
of surface and groundwater resources. It involves prevention of runoff and storage
and recharge of groundwater through various methods like percolation tanks, recharge
well etc. However in broad sense watershed management includes conservation,
regeneration and judicious use of all resources - natural and human. 2

Watershed management aims at bringing about balance between natural resources
on the one hand and society on the other. 1

T.B. -II, Page - 67. 2+ 1 = 3

18. Distribution of mineral and energy resource

i) Most of the metallic minerals in India occur in the peninsuler plateau region in
the old crystalline rocks.

ii) 97% of coal reserves occur in the valleys of Damodar, Sone, Mahanadi and
Godavari.

iii) Petroleum reserves are located in the sedimentary basin of Assam,Gujarat
and Mumbai High.

iv) Most of the major mineral resources occur to the east of a line linking Manglore
and Kanpur.

v) Minerals are generally concentrated in three broad belts viz- the North Eastern
Plateau Region; the South Western Plateau Region: The North Western Region.

Any three Points to be described.

T.B. -II, Page - 73. 3×1 = 3

19. (19.1) Tata Iron and steel plant /TISCO/. Jamshedpur steel plant.

(19.2) Birmitrapur

(19.3) Jharia

T.B. -II, Page - 89. 3×1 = 3
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For the Blind Candidates Only ,in lieu of Q. No. 19

i) Iron and Steel industry provides raw material for other industries.

ii) Agricultural implements are made of iron steel.

iii) Industrial machinery.

iv) Railway rolling stocks.

v) Any other relevant point.

(Any three points to be explained)

T.B. -II, Page - 87. 3×1 = 3

20. Problem caused by urban waste disposal

i) Solid wastes cause health hazard through creation of obnoxious smell and
harbouring of flies and rodents, which act as carriers of diseases like typhoid,
diphtheria, diarrhoea, malaria, cholera etc.

ii) These wastes cause frequent nuisance as and when these are carelessly handled.

iii) The dumping of industrial waste into rivers lead to water pollution.

iv) Untreated sewage leads to various health problems.

v) Any other relevant point.

(Any three points to be explained) 3×1 = 3

T.B. -II, Page -139.

21. Characteristics of hunting and gathering

i) These are carried out at different levels with different orientations.

ii) This is practised in regions with harsh climatic conditions

iii) It often involves primitive societies, who extract, both plants and animals to
satisfy their needs for food, shelter and clothing.

iv) This type of activity requires a small amount of capital investment and operates
at very low level of technology.

v) The yield per person is very low and little or no surplus is produced.

vi) In some regions gathering has become market oriented.
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vii) Gathering activity faces stiff competition from the synthetic products.

viii) Any other relevant point 5x1 = 5

(Any five points to be described)

T.B. -I, Page - 31, 32.

22. Characteristics of water transport

i) Water transport does not require route construction.

ii) The oceans are linked with each other.

iii) The oceans are negotiable with ships of various sizes.

iv) It is much cheaper.

v) The energy cost of water transportation is lower.

vi) Any other relevant characteristic.

(Any three to be stated) 3

The traffic is far less on the Cape of Good Hope Route because of -

i) Limited development of this route.

ii) More time consuming.

iii) Very lengthy route between Asian and European Countries.

(Any two reasons) 2

T.B. -II, Page - 72, 74. 3+2 = 5

23. Bases of International trade

i) Difference in national resources

ii) The size and diversity of population.

iii) Stage of economic development.

iv) Extent of foreign investment.

v) Transport development

vi) Difference in climatic conditions.

vii) Any other relevant point.

(Any five bases to be explained)

T. B. -I: Page - 83. 5×1 = 5
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24. Problems of rural settlements

i) Supply of water is not adequate.

ii) Water borne diseases such as cholera and jaundice tend to be a common
problem.

iii) Crop cultivation sequences in the absence of irrigation, also suffer.

iv) The general absence of toilet and garbage disposal facilities cause health related
problems.

v) Unmetalled roads and lack of modern communication network creates a unique
problem.

vi) It is difficult to provide adequate health and educational infrastructure for their
large rural population.

vii) Any other relevant point.

(Any five problems to be explained) 5×1 = 5

T.B. -I, Page - 95.

25. Development of Indian ports

i) Today Indian ports are handling large volume of domestic as well as overseas
trade.

ii) Most of the ports are equipped with modern infrastructure.

iii) Previously the development and modernisation was the responsibility of the
government's agencies but now private entrepreneurs have been invited for
the modernisation of ports in India.

iv) The capacity of Indian ports increased 20 million tonnes in 1951 to more than
500 million tonnes at present.

v) Most of the foreign trade is handled by the sea routes. Hence ports continue
to develop.

vi) Any other relevant point. 5x1 = 5

(Any five examples to be given) T.B. -II, Page -131.

26. 26(1)  See Filled Map. 4×½ = 2

26(2)  See Filled Map. 3×1 = 3 2+3 = 5
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For the Visually Impaired Candidates Only, in lieu of Q. No. 26 :

26.1 New Orleans

26.2 Amsterdam

26.3 Goa

26.4 Shimla

26.5 Kudremukh 5×1 = 5
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 64/1
EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

1. The population growth or population change refers to the change in number of
inhabitants of a territory during a specific period of time.

OR

Change of population in a particular area between two points of time is known as
growth of population.

Page - 10 T.B. I 1

2. Country having highest sex ratio in the world - Latvia
Page-18 T.B.1 1

3. Tourism is travel undertaken for purpose of recreation rather than business.

Page - 60 T.B. 1 1

4. Quaternary activities involve: Collection, Production, dissemination of information,
Mutual fund Managers, Tax Consultants, Software developer, Statisticians,
working in different offices.

                  ( any two)
Page - 61, 62 T.B. 1 ½+½ = 1

5. The density of population of India according to 2001 Census is 313 Persons per
sq. Km./325 persons per sq. Km.

Page - 3/146 (Appendix (i)) T.B. 2 1

6. State having lowest percentage of population below poverty line is Jammu and
Kashmir.

Page - 26 T.B.2 1

7. Metropolitan cities of Andhra Pradesh:

i) Vishakhapattanam

ii) Vijayawada

iii) Hyderabad
                    (any two)

Page - 35 T.B.2 ½+½ = 1
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8. Eastern terminal city of East-West Corridor -

Silchar

Page - 115 T.B. 2 1

9. Railway line between Roha and Mangalore -

Konkan Railway

Page -119 T.B. 2 1

10. Diseases caused by air pollution -

i) Respiratory System

ii) Nervous System

iii) Circulatory System

                 (any two) ½+½ = 1

Page - 137 T.B. 2

11. Definition of Human Geography -

Human Geography studies the inter-relationship between the physical environment
and socio cultural environment created by human beings through mutual interrelation
with each other.

     (Any other definition also to be considered)

Four examples of elements of material culture created by humans-

i) Houses

ii) Villages

iii) Cities

iv) Road -rail networks

v) Industries

vi) Farms

vii) Ports

viii) Items of our daily use

(Any four examples) 1+2=3

Page - 02 T.B. I
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12. Three features of welfare approach to Human Development -

i) This approach looks at human beings as beneficiaries or targets of all
development activities.

ii) The approach argues for higher government expenditure on education, health,
social secondary and amenities.

iii) People are not participants in development but only passive recipients.

iv) The government is responsible for increasing levels of human development by
maximizing if expenditure on welfare.

v) Any other relevant point.

(Any three features) 3×1 = 3

Page - 26 T.B. I

13. Secondary activities add value to natural resources by transforming raw materials
into valuable products. Examples :-

i) Cotton in the boll has limited use but after it is transformed into yarn, becomes
more valuable and can be used for making clothes.

ii) Iron ore cannot be used, directly from the mines, but after being converted
into steel it gets its value and can be used for making many valuable machines,
tools etc.

iii) The same is true of most of the materials from the farm ,forest ,mine and the
sea.

iv) Secondary activities, therefore, are concerned with manufacturing, processing
and construction (infrastructure) industries.

              (any three examples) 3×1 = 3

Page - 45 T.B. I

14. People migrate from one place to other due to Push and Pull factors.

The four streams of migration in India are :-

i) Rural to Rural (R-R)

ii) Rural to Urban (R-U)
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iii) Urban to Urban (U-U)

iv) Urban to Rural (U-R) 1+2 = 3

Page - 16 , 17 T.B 2

15. 15.1 There are four metropolitan cities in Maharashtra.

15.2 Greater Mumbai

15.3 Kolkata

For the Blind candidates only

Evolution of towns in India :-

i) Towns flourished since prehistoric times in India.

ii) Even at the time of Indus valley civilization towns like Harappa and
Mohanjodaro were in existence.

iii) It continued with periodic ups and downs until the arrival of Europeans in
India in the eighteenth century.

iv) On the basis of their evolution in different periods, Indian towns may be
classified as ancient towns, medieval town and modern towns

     (Any three points) 3×1 = 3

Page - 34 T.B. 2

16. Land resource is more crucial to the livelihood of the people depending on
agriculture :-

i) Agriculture is a purely land based activities unlike secondary and tertiary
activities. In other words, contribution of land in agricultural output is more
compared to its contribution in the outputs in the other sectors. Thus, lack of
access to land is directly correlated with incidence of poverty in rural areas.

ii) Quality of land has a direct bearing on the productivity of agriculture, which is
not true for other activities.

iii) In rural areas, aside from its value as a productive factor, land ownership has
a social value and services as a security for credit, natural hazards or life
contingencies and also adds to the social status.

iv) Any other relevant argument.

(Any three arguments) 3×1 = 3

Page - 43 T.B. 2
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17. Key Features of India's National Water Policy, 2002 - ..

i) Irrigation and multi-purpose projects should invariably include during water
component, wherever there is no alternative source of drinking water.

ii) Providing drinking water to all human beings and animals should be the first
priority.

iii) Measures should be taken to limit and regulate the exploitation of ground
water.

iv) Both surface and underground water should be regularly monitored for quality.
A phased programme should be undertaken for improving water quality.

v) The efficiency of utilization in all the diverse uses of water should be improved.

vi) Awareness of water as a scarce resource should be fostered.

vii) Conservation consciousness should be promoted through education, regulation,
incentives and disincentives.

(Any three features to be described) 3×1 = 3

Page - 70 T.B. 2

18. Broad belts of Minerals in India -

i) The North -Eastern Plateau Region.

ii) The South -Western Plateau Region.

iii) The North -Western Region

(All the three belts to be described) 3×1 = 3

Page - 73 T.B. 2

19. (19.1) Bhilai Steel plant

(19.2) Chhatisgarh

(19.3) Dalli Rajahara Hills

Page - 89 T.B. 2

Note: For Blind Candidates only

The raw materials for iron and steel industry like iron ore, coal, limestone, dolomite,
manganese and fire clay are gross (weight losing) , therefore iron and steel plants in
India are located near the source of raw materials.

Any other relevant point

To be assessed as a whole 3

Page - 87 T.B. 2
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20. Problems faced by slum dwellers in India

i) Dillopidated houses

ii) Poor ventilation

iii) Poor hygienic conditions

iv) Lack of basic amenities like drinking water, light and toilet facilities etc.

v) Overcrowded areas

vi) Narrow street patterns prone to serious hazards from fire

vii) Population work in low paid, high risk prone unorganized sectors.

viii) Undernourished-prone to different types of diseases and illness

ix) III afford to give proper education to their children.

x) Poverty makes them vulnerable to drug abuse, alcoholism, crime, vandalism,
escapism, apathy etc.

xi) Any other relevant point.

(Any three problems to be explained) 3×1 = 3

Page - 143 T.B. 2

21. Features of nomadic herding in the world -

i) Nomadic herding or pastoral nomadism is a primitive subsistence activity, in
which the herders rely on animals for food, clothing, shelter, tools and transport.

ii) They move from one place to another along with their livestock, depending
on the amount and quality of pastures and water. Each nomadic community
occupies a well-identified territory as a matter of tradition.

iii) A wide variety of animals is kept in different regions.

iv) Pastoral nomadism is associated with three important regions.

v) Movement in search of pastures is undertaken either over vast horizontal
distances or vertically from one elevation to another in the mountainous regions.

vi) They migrate from plain areas to pastures on mountains during summers and
again from mountain pastures to plain areas during winters.

vii) The number of pastoral nomads has been decreasing and the areas operated
by them shrinking.

viii) Any other relevant features.

(Any five features to be explained) 5×1 = 5

Page - 33 T.B. 1
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22. Merits of road transport:

i) Road transport is the most economical for short distances.

ii) It offers door-to-door service.

iii) It plays a vital role in a nation's trade and commerce and for promoting tourism.

Demerits of road transport:

i) During rainy season, un-metalled roads become un-motorable.

ii) Even the metalled roads are seriously handicapped during heavy rains and
floods. City roads suffer from chronic traffic congestions.

iii) The quality of roads varies greatly between developed and developing
countries because road construction and maintenance require heavy
expenditure.

       (any other relevant point)

Any five points to be explained, two from each. 5×1 = 5

Page - 67 T.B. 1

23. Five bases of international trade in the world are :

i) Difference in national resources.

ii) Population factors.

iii) Stage of economic development.

iv) Extent of foreign investment

v) Transport

   (These points to be explained) 5×1 = 5

Page - 83 T.B. 1

24. Classification of human settlements :

a) Compact or Nucleated settlements

b) Dispersed settlements

Features of Compact Settlements -

i) These settlements are those in which large number of houses are built very
close to each other.
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ii) Such settlements develop along river valleys and in fertile plains. Communities
are closely knit and share common occupations.

iii) Any other relevant feature

Features of Dispersed Settlements -

i) In these settlements, houses are spaced far apart and often interspersed with
field.

ii) A cultural feature such as a place of worship or a market ,binds the settlement
together.

iii) Any other relevant feature

(Two features of each to be explained) 1+2+2 = 5

Page - 92 T.B. 1

25. Air transport plays an important role in the international trade"

i) It has the advantage of taking the least time for carriage

ii) It handles high value or perishable goods over long distances.

iii) It gives high levels of security for sensitive items.

iv) It is often the only means to send goods to inaccessible areas

v) Any other relevant point.

(To be assessed as a whole) 5

Page - 133 T.B.2

26. 26.1 See filled map 4×½ = 2

26.2 See filled map 3×1 = 3

For Blind Candidates only

26.1 Lowest rank in HDI in 2003 - Nigeria

26.2 Eastern terminal station of Trans Siberian Railway -
Vladivostak

26.3 State of India having largest area - Rajasthan

26.4 Oil refinery located in Haryana - Panipat

26.5 Metropolitan city of Kerala (2001) - Kochchi 5×1 = 5
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PSYCHOLOGY (Theory)
Time allowed : 3 hours Maximum Marks : 70

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS :

(i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) Answer should be brief and to the point.

(iii) Marks for each question are indicated against it.

(iv) Question Nos. 1 to 10 in Part-A are Learning Checks type questions carrying
1 mark each. You are required to answer them as directed

(v) Question Nos. 11 to 16 in Part-B are very short answer type questions carrying
2 marks each. Answer to each question should not exceed 30 words.

(vi) Question Nos. 17 to 20 in Part-C are short answer type-I questions carrying
3 marks each. Answer to each question should not exceed 60 words.

(vii) Question Nos. 21 to 26 in Part-D are short answer type-II questions carrying
4 marks each. Answer to each question should not exceed 100 words.

(viii)Question Nos. 27 to 28 in Part-E are long answer type questions carrying
6 marks each. Answer to each question should not exceed 200 words.

QUESTION PAPER CODE 63/1

PART - A

1. When a person tries to make unreasonable feelings/behaviours seem reasonable and
acceptable, it is known as ___________ . 1

2. Aversive conditioning is repeated association of desired response with aversive
consequence. (True/False) 1

3. The reaction to external stressors is called  ___________ . 1
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4. Dominating and bullying others without provocation is known as ___________ . 1

5. An individual's underlying potential for acquiring skills is known as ___________ . 1

6. Cluster of ideas regarding the characteristics of a specific group is known as 1

(a) Progressive (b) Stereotype

(c) Belief (d) Attitude

7. Groupthink is a consequence of extreme cohesiveness. (True/False) 1

8. Non-verbal communication is known as body language. (True/False) 1

9. Client-centred therapy focuses on creating unconditional positive regard for the client.
(True/False) 1

10. State in which a person feels she/he has lost something valuable and is not getting
what she/he deserves is known as 1

(a) Discrimination (b) Deprivation

(c) Poverty (d) Disadvantage

PART - B

11. Explain spatial intelligence. 2

12. What is meant by technological intelligence? 2

13. Explain the term phobias. 2

14. What is social loafing ? 2

15. Explain the term 'crowding'. 2

16. What is communication? 2

PART - C

17. Explain dissociative amnesia. 3

OR
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Explain Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) giving examples.

18. Explain the process of impression formation. 3

19. Describe any three situational factors that lead to aggression. 3

20. Explain briefly the process of communication. 3

PART - D

21. How does triarchic theory explain intelligence? 4

22. Discuss any two self-report measures of assessing personality. 4

23. Explain any two types of hallucinations. 4

24. Describe the characteristics of prejudice. 4

OR

Explain fundamental attribution error giving examples.

25. Discuss any two determinants of conformity. 4

26. Explain humanistic approach to personality. 4

PART - E

27. What are the effects of stress on psychological functioning? Explain. 6

OR

Discuss the strategies to cope with stress giving examples.

28. Discuss in brief the techniques used in behaviour therapy. 6

OR

Discuss the factors which contribute to healing in psychotherapy.
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 63

PART - A

1. An individual's underlying potential for acquiring skills is known as  ___________ . 1

2. When a person tries to make unreasonable feelings/behaviours seem reasonable and
acceptable, it is known as  ___________ . 1

3. The reaction to external stressors is called  ___________ . 1

4. Dominating and bullying others without provocation is known as  ___________ . 1

5. Aversive conditioning is repeated association of desired response with aversive
consequence. (True/False) 1

6. Cluster of ideas regarding the characteristics of a specific group is known as

(a) Progressive

(b) Stereotype

(c) Belief

(d) Attitude

7. Groupthink is a consequence of extreme cohesiveness. (True/False) 1

8. State in which a person feels s/he has lost something valuable and is not getting what
s/he deserves is known as 1

(a) Discrimination

(b) Deprivation

(c) Poverty

(d) Disadvantage

9. Non-verbal communication is known as body language. (True/False) 1

10. Client-centred therapy focuses on creating unconditional positive regard for the client.
(True/False) 1
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PART B

11. Explain linguistic intelligence. 2

12. What is emotional intelligence? 2

13. Explain the term phobias. 2

14. What is group polarisation ? 2

15. Explain the term aggression. 2

16. What is public communication? 2

PART C

17. Explain Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) giving examples. 3

OR

Explain autistic disorder.

18. State any three strategies for handling prejudice. 3

19. How does spiritual perspective explain human-environment relationship? 3

20. Explain encoding in human communication. 3

PART D

21. What is assessment? Explain briefly any two methods of psychological assessment. 4

22. Explain humanistic approach to personality. 4

23. Differentiate between substance dependence and substance abuse.

24. Explain fundamental attribution error giving examples.

OR

State any four factors influencing pro-social behaviour.

25. Why do people show obedience? 4
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26. What are defence mechanisms? Differentiate between repression and denial. 4

PART E

27. What is stress? Explain the effects of stress on psychological functioning. 6

OR

Explain the strategies to cope with stress. Give examples from daily life.

28. What is psychotherapy? Discuss the factors which contribute to healing in psycho-
therapy.

OR

Discuss briefly the techniques used in behaviour therapy.



Marking Scheme - Psychology

General Instructions :

1. The marking scheme is a guideline. Any relevant and appropriate information pertaining to
answer of a question, other than that given in the marking scheme may be marked correct.
Students using their own language for explaining concepts be given due weightage

2. Marks are not normally deducted for spelling errors but if the answer obliterates the right
concept or meaning of concept is distorted, marks may be deducted accordingly.

3. If a student has attempted both parts - question as well as its choice question, the part
securing higher marks is to be considered.

4. Marks are not to be deducted if answers are not written according to the sequence given
in the question paper.

5. Marks are not to be deducted for exceeding the word limit.

Note: As per the orders of the hon'ble supreme court, the candidate would now be permitted to
obtain photocopy of the answer sheet on request on payment of the prescribed fee. All examiners
/ head examiners must ensure that evaluation is carried out strictly as per suggested value points
for each answer as given in the marking scheme.

QUESTION PAPER CODE 63/1
EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

PART - A

Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
of Marks

l Rationalisation 35 1

2 False 97 1

3 Strain 52 1

4 Aggression / Hostile aggression / Proactive aggression 169 1

288
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Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
of Marks

5 Aptitude 17 1

6 (b) stereotype 120 1

7 True 135 1

8 True 187 1

9 True 41, 1

Due to ambiguity of the question in the English version, 1 mark to be given 101

10 b deprivation 165 I

PART B

11 Spatial Intelligence - (skills in forming images and patterns) refers to 7 1+1=2

 the abilities involved in forming, using and transforming mental images.

Pilots, sailors, sculptors, painters, architects, interior decorators
and surgeons are likely to have highly developed spatial
intelligence

12 Technological Intelligence 16 4 × ½ = 2

Skills of generalisation and abstraction

Speed

Minimal moves

Mental manipulation

Skills of attention

Observation

Analysis

Performance

Achievement - orientation

(any 4 points)
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Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
of Marks

13 Phobia - irrational fears related to specific objects, people or situations 76 1+1=2

Specific phobia

Social phobia

Agoraphobia

(anyone example)

14 Social Loafing - is reduction in individual efforts in working on 137 2
collective task i.e. in which outputs are pooled with those of other
group members

          OR

Explaining this with the help of an example - tug of war, clapping etc.

15 Crowding- feeling of discomfort due to too many people or things 158, 2
around us that leads to ... 159

Loss or decrease in privacy

Negative view of the space around the person, and

Feeling of loss of control over social interaction

16 Communication - is conscious or unconscious, intentional or uninten- 183 2
tional process in which feelings and ideas are expressed as verbal and
/ or non¬verbal messages that are sent, received and comprehended.

PART C

17 Dissociative amnesia - is characterised by extensive but selective 79 3
memory loss that has no organic cause (e.g. head injury). Some people
cannot remember anything about their past. Others can no longer recall
specific events, people, places or objects; while their memory for other
events remains intact. This disorder is often associated with an
overwhelming stress.

           OR
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Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
of Marks

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

Severe psychological problem that results from traumatic events such
as natural disasters 77, 3

Features – 162-163

Disorientation Symptoms manifested

Physical reactions e.g. flashbacks, nightmares,

Emotional reactions sleeplessness, sweating,

Cognitive reactions recurring dreams, impaired

Social reactions concentration, emotional numbing

18 Process of Impression Formation 121 3

Three sub processes are

a) Selection

b) Organisation

c) Inference

Factors affecting the kind of impression formation

i) Primacy effect

ii) Recency effect

iii) Halo effect

19 Situational factors leading to aggression 170 3

Learning

Observing an aggressive model

Anger provoking action by others

Availability of weapons of aggressions

    (explanation of any three points)
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Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
of Marks

20 Process of communication 184-186 3

Sender → encoding → message → channel → receiver → decoding
→  feed-back / If the following points are mentioned credit can be given:

l Speaking

l Listening

l Reception

l Attention

l Para phrasing

l Assignment of meaning

l Body language

PART D

21 Triarchic Theory - Robert Sternberg (1985) 8-9 2+1+1 = 4

l Information processing approach

l Componential intelligence (analytical intelligence)

a) Knowledge acquisition component

b) Meta higher order component

c) Performance component.

l Experiential Intelligence ( creative intelligence)

l Contextual Intelligence (practical intelligence)

22 Self Report Measures - by Allport 42-43 2+2 = 4

I) The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) -
Hathway and Mckinley

a) For psychiatric diagnosis and identifying varieties of
psycho- pathology

b) Consists of 567 statements in 10 subscales
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Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
of Marks

II) Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ)

a) To assess 2 dimensions of personality

i) Introverted - extraverted

ii) Emotionally stable - emotionally unstable

iii) Psychoticism (added later)

b) These dimensions are characterised by 32 personality traits

III) Sixteen personality factor questionnaire (16 PF) - By Cattell

a) Test provides with declarative statements

b) Subject responds to a specific situation by choosing from
a set of given alternatives

c) Useful in career guidance, vocational exploration and
occupational testing

(brief explanation of any two points)

23 Types of Hallucination 81 2+2 = 4

a) Auditory hallucination

b) Tactile

c) Somatic

d) Visual

e) Gustatory

f) Olfactory

Brief explanation of any two

24 Characteristics of prejudice 118, 119 1+1+1+1 = 4

a) usually negative attitude towards a particular group / individual

b) based on stereotypes

c) learnt
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Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
of Marks

d) accompanied by dislike

e) may lead to discrimination and / or bias

       (any four)

Or any other appropriate explanation / example explaining the above.

            OR

Fundamental attribution error - In making attribution, there is an 122 2+2
overall tendency for people' to give greater weightage to internal or
dispositional factors than external or situational factors.

Any example explaining fundamental attribution error.

25 Determinants of conformity 141, 142 2+2

Size of group

Size of the minority

Nature of the task

Public or private explanation of behaviour

Personality

Informational influence

Normative influence

(any two with explanation)

26 Humanistic approach to personality - proposed by Rogers 40, 41 1×4 = 4

1) Fully functioning person - fulfillment is the motivating force for
personality development ..

2) Two assumptions by Rogers

i) Behaviour is goal-directed or worthwhile

ii) People use adaptive self-actualizing behaviour

3) Discrepancy between the real self and ideal self often results in
unhappiness and dissatisfaction
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Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
of Marks

4) An atmosphere of unconditional positive regard must be created
in order to ensure enhancement of people's self-control. The client
centered therapy creates this condition

5) Maslow has given the concept of self actualization

6) This theory emphasises the significance of positive aspects of life

    (any four points)

PART E

27 Effect of stress on psychological functioning 57, 58 2×3 = 6

Emotional - mood swings, erratic behaviour, decreasing
confidence, anxiety, depression etc

Physiological - increased production of certain hormones like
adrenal in, cortisol e.g. high BP, metabolism, physical activity

Cognitive - mental overload, impaired decision making, poor
concentration, reduced short term memory

Behavioural - eating less nutritional food, increased intake of
stimulants like tobacco or other drugs, disrupted sleep pattern,
increased absenteeism, reduced work performance

                 OR

Strategies for coping with stress 61, 62 2+2+2 = 6

Given by Endler and Parker

Task oriented strategy - involves obtaining information about the
stressful situation and about alternative course of action and their
probable outcome.

Emotion oriented strategy - efforts to maintain hope and to control
one's emotions also involves venting feelings of anger and
frustration

Avoidance oriented strategies - denying or minimising the
seriousness of the situation; also involves conscious suppression
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Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
of Marks

of stressful thoughts and their replacement by self protective
thoughts

            OR

By Lazarus and Folkman - 3+3 = 6

Problem focussed -attack the problem itself, increase the person's
awareness, level of knowledge, and range of behavioural and
cognitive coping options

Emotion focussed - call for psychological changes designed
primarily to limit the degree of emotional disruption caused by an
event with minimal effort to alter the event itself.

28 Techniques of Behaviour Therapy 97-98 1×6 = 6

i) Negative reinforcement

ii) Aversive conditioning

iii) Positive reinforcement

iv) Token economy

v) Systematic desensitisation (Reciprocal Inhibition)

vi) Modelling

Brief explanation of the above six points

OR

Factors contributing to healing in Psychotherapy 102 1½×4 = 6

i) Choice of the techniques and implementation

ii) Therapeutic alliance

iii) Emotional unburdening

iv) Non specific factors

a) Patient variables

b) Therapist variables

Explanation of above points



QUESTION PAPER CODE 63
EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

PART - A

Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
of Marks

l Aptitude 17 1

2 Rationalisation 35 1

3 Strain 52 1

4 Aggression / hostile aggression / proactive aggression 169 1

5 False 97 1

6 (b) stereotype 120 1

7 True 135 1

8 (b) deprivation 165 1

9 True 186 1

10 True 41, 1

Due to ambiguity of the question in English version 1 mark to be given 110

PART B

11 Linguistic Intelligence - (skills involved in the production and use of 7 2
language)

Capacity to use language fluently and flexibly to express one's
thinking and to understand others

Persons high on this intelligence are 'word-smart'

Poets, writers

297
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Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
of Marks

12 Emotional Intelligence 17 2

Refers to the ability to process emotional information accurately
and efficiently

It is a set of skills that underlie accurate appraisal, expression
and regulation of emotions. It is the feeling side of intelligence.
Some people feel difficulty in their life due to non-acceptance of
emotions of others

The ability to monitor one's own and other's emotions, to
discriminate among them, and to use the information to guide
one's thinking and actions (Salovey & Mayer)

Any relevant explanation amounting to anyone of the above.

    (anyone)

13 Phobia - irrational fears related to specific objects, people or situations 76 1+1 = 2

Specific phobia

Social phobia

Agoraphobia .

   (anyone example)

14 Group Polarisation - The strengthening of the group's\ initial position as 138 2
a result of group interaction and discussion, is referred to as group pola-
risation.

15 Aggression - refers to any behaviour by one person / persons that is 168, 169 2
intended to cause harm to another person / persons.

Can be shown -

i) by actual actions

ii) by use of harsh words or criticism

iii) by having hostile feelings against others
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Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
of Marks

16 Public Communication - characterised by a speaker sending a message 183 2
to an audience.

It may be

i) direct - face to face

ii) indirect - message relayed over radio or television

PART C

17 Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

Severe psychological problem that results from traumatic events such
as natural disasters 77, 3

Features – 162-163

Disorientation Symptoms manifested

Physical reactions e.g. flashbacks, nightmares,

Emotional reactions sleeplessness, sweating,

Cognitive reactions recurring dreams, impaired

Social reactions concentration, emotional numbing

             OR

Autistic Disorder 83, 84 1×3 = 3

Autism is a type of pervasive developmental disorder Characteristics

marked difficulties in social interaction

difficulties in communication

restricted range of interests

strong desire for routine

repetitive and deviant speech patterns

self stimulatory motor movements

      (any three points)
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Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
of Marks

18 Strategies for handling prejudice 119 1×3 = 3

a) Education and information dissemination

b) Increasing inter-group contact

c) Highlighting individual identity rather than group identity

[Brief explanation of above points]

19 Spiritual Perspective - refers to the view of the environment as some- 154 3
thing to be respected and valued rather than exploited. It implies that
human beings recognise the interdependent relationship between
themselves and the environment, i.e. human beings will exist and will be
happy only as long as the environment is kept healthy and natural.

e.g. customs of Bishnoi community of Rajasthan / Chipko Movement
in Uttarakhand

20 Encoding - is a component of human communication. When we com- 183 3
municate, we encode (i.e. take ideas, give them meaning and put them
into message forms) and send the idea through a channel.

Composed of our primary signal system based on our senses
(i.e. seeing, hearing, tasting, smelling and touching)

Encoded message is sent to the receiver by using primary signal
system

PART D

21 Assessment refers to the measurement of Psychological attributes of 3,4,5 1+1½+1½
individuals and their evaluation. (formal/informal)

Methods

Psychological tests

Interview

Case study

Observation

 (Explanation of any two)
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22 Humanistic approach to personality - proposed by Rogers 40, 41 1×4 = 4

1) Fully functioning person - fulfillment is the motivating force. for
personality development

2) Two assumptions by Rogers

i) Behavior is goal-directed or worthwhile

ii) People use adaptive self-actualizing behavior

3) Discrepancy between the real self and ideal self often results in
unhappiness and dissatisfaction

4) An atmosphere of unconditional positive regard must be created
in order to ensure enhancement of people's self-control. The client
centered therapy creates this condition

5) Maslow has given the concept of self actualization

6) This theory emphasises the significance of positive aspects of life

(any four points)

23 Substance dependence - intense craving for the substance addicted to 84 1½+1½ = 3

Shows tolerance, withdrawal symptoms and compulsive drug
taking

The substance is psychoactive - can change mood, thinking
process and consciousness

Substance abuse - recurrent and significant consequences of use of
substances

Damage to family, social relationship, poor work performance
and physical hazards

Alcohol, cocaine, heroin are common substances abused

24 Fundamental attribution error - In making attribution, there is an 122 2+2
overall tendency for people to give greater weightage to internal or
dispositional factors than external or situational factors.
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Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
of Marks

Any example explaining fundamental attribution error.

              OR

Pro - Social Behaviour is influenced by:

Inborn tendency

Cultural factors

Social norms

Social responsibility 1×4

Reciprocity 124,

Equity 125

Expectation

Reaction of person who is being helped

Empathy

Mood

Diffusion of responsibility

(explanation of any four)

25 People show obedience when: 143, 1×4

People feel they are not responsible for their action 144

People find it difficult to resist authority as it possesses symbol of
status

Authority gradually increases command from lesser to greater
levels and initial obedience binds the followers

Events move at a fast speed, one has no time to think

26 Defence mechanism - ways of resolving conflicts by distorting the 35, 36 1½+1½+1=4
reality, unconsciously. It is regulated by the ego. E.g. rationalization,

          OR
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Q.No. Expected Answer/Suggested Value Points Page No. Distribution
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Ways in which the ego unconsciously copes with unacceptable id 202
impulses as in repression, projection etc.

Repression - anxiety provoking behavior or thoughts are totally
dismissed by the unconscious. Person becomes totally unaware of that
desire or wish which is repressed.

Denial - in denial a person totally refuses to accept reality

(any example)

PART E

27 Stress - our response to events that disrupt or threaten our physical 207 2+1×4 = 6
and psychological functioning.

          OR

Any other appropriate definition of stress.

Effects of stress on psychological functioning

Emotional - mood swings, erratic behaviour, decreasing confi- 50, 57,
dence, anxiety, depression etc 58

Physiological - increased production of certain hormones like
adrenal in, cortisol e.g. high BP, metabolism, physical activity

Cognitive - mental overload, impaired decision making, poor
concentration, reduced short term memory

Behavioural - eating less nutritional food, increased intake of
stimulants like tobacco or other drugs, disrupted sleep pattern,
increased absenteeism, reduced work performance

       OR

Strategies for coping with stress 61, 62 2+2+2

Given by Endler and Parker

Task oriented strategy - involves obtaining information about the
stressful situation and about alternative courses of action and
their probable outcomes.
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Emotion oriented strategy - efforts to maintain hope and to control
one's emotions also involves venting feelings of anger and
frustration

Avoidance oriented strategies - denying or minimising the
seriousness of the situation; also involves conscious suppression
of stressful thoughts and their replacement by self protective
thoughts

[The answer can also be as below:]

By Lazarus and Folkman - coping responses are of two types– 3+3

Problem focussed - attack the problem itself, increase the person's
awareness, level of knowledge, and range of behavioural and
cognitive coping options

Emotion focussed - call for psychological changes designed
primarily to limit the degree of emotional disruption caused by an
event with minimal effort to alter the event itself.

28 Psychotherapy is a voluntary relationship between the one seeking 90
treatment or the client and the one who treats or the therapist

       OR

any other appropriate explanation of psychotherapy

Factors contributing to healing in Psychotherapy 102 2+1×4 = 6

i) Choice of the techniques and implementation

ii) Therapeutic alliance

iii) Emotional unburdening

iv) Non specific factors

a) Patient variables

b) Therapist variables

Explanation of above points
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       OR

Behaviour therapy 97-98 1×6 = 6

i) Negative reinforcement

ii) Aversive conditioning

iii) Positive reinforcement

iv) Token economy

v) Systematic desensitisation (Reciprocal Inhibition)

vi) Modelling

Brief explanation of above points
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1. What are the basic features of capitalism? 2

2. Define the term Caste. 2

3. What is the significance of the term ‘Dalit’? 2

4. What did M.N. Srinivas mean by Sanskritisation and de-sanskritisation? 2

5. Write a note on the process of disinvestment. 2

6. What authority does nyaya panchayats possess? 2

7. What efforts were put in by colonialism for the smooth functioning of its rule? 2

8. What is status symbol? 2

9. Differentiate between developed and developing countries. 2

10. Write a note on tribal political institutions by giving suitable examples. 2

QUESTION PAPER CODE 62/1

SOCIOLOGY
Time allowed : 3 hours Maximum Marks : 80

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS :

(i) There are 25 questions in all.

(ii) All questions are compulsory.

(iii) Question Nos. 1–14 are of 2 marks each, and are to be answered in about 30
words.

(iv) Question Nos. 15–21 are of 4 marks each, to be answered in about 80 words.

(v) Question Nos. 22–24 are of 6 marks each, to be answered in about 200 words.

(vi) Question No. 25 carries 6 marks and is to be answered based on the passage
given.

(vii) Answers should be precise and to the point.
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11. Differentiate between reformist and revolutionary movements. 2

12. Why are working conditions dangerous in underground mines? 2

13. Industrialization and urbanization are linked processess. Explain. 2

14. What is participatory democracy? 2

15. The varied social reform movements did have common themes, yet they were
different. Comment. 4

16. India is socially and culturally one of the most diverse countries of the world.
Explain. 4

17. What are the main arguments made for and against liberalization? Explain. 4

18. Write a note on ‘National Development versus tribal development’. 4

19. What were the features of new farmer’s movement? 4

                                OR

What is meant by counter movements? Explain by giving some examples.

20. Explain the meaning of communalism in the Indian context. 4

21. What does social exclusion mean? Why is it involuntary? 4

                                OR

What are the common features of ‘disability’ all over the world?

22. Explain the changes that have been occurring in the newspaper industry. 6

23. Explain globalization and the new international division of labour by giving a suitable
example. 6

24. Why are land reforms necessary? Discuss their impact on Indian agriculture after
independence. 6

OR
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Explain the concept of circulation of labour.

25. Read the following passage and answer the questions below:

Health survey reveals the best and the worst

New Delhi : A few districts in the eight empowered action group (EAG) states
have excelled by achieving the targets set by the United Nations under the millennium
development goals (MDGs). The EAG states are Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh,
Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Bihar, Jharkhand, Orissa and Rajasthan.

Of the 248 districts of the EAG states and Assam categorized as having the worst
health indicators – six have reduced the infant mortality rate (IMR) to 28. The
MDG target is to bring down the IMR – the number of infant deaths per 1,000 live
birhts – to 28 by 2015. The districts are Purbi Singhbhum and Dhanbad
(Jharkhand); Chamoli, Rudraprayag, Pithoragarh and Almora (Uttarakhand).

Bokaro and Ranchi (Jharkhand), Bageshwar and Nainital (Uttarakhand) are also
close to achieving the goals but sadly enough, female infants in these districts
experience a higher mortality than male infants and mortality in rural areas is worse
than those in urban centres.

The survey also reveals that the smaller States carved out of the bigger ones in the
recent past have performed better.

Source : The Hindu, New Delhi, August 11, 2011

1. What does Millennium Development Goal target for 2015? 2

2. What is infant mortality rate? Name the districts which have reduced their
IMR to 28. 4

QUESTION PAPER CODE 62

1. What is meant by the term ‘infotainment’? 2

2. What is meant by cultural diversity? 2

3. Why did Nehru call media as a watchdog of democracy 2

4. How were labourers recruited in tea industry? 2
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5. What is the meaning of secularism in western context? 2

6. What are the main sources of income of Panchayat? 2

7. What is a proprietary caste group? 2

8. Name any two INGO’s. 2

9. What does the term social stratification refer to? 2

10. What is meant by colonialism? 2

11. Explain the theory of relative deprivation. 2

12. What were the reasons of amazing growth in Indian language newspapers? 2

13. Distinguish between a nuclear and an extended family. 2

14. What does industrialization refer to? 2

15. Why is it difficult to define the Nation? 4

OR

What is the relevance of civil society today?

16. Explain the economic policy of liberalization. 4

17. Write a note on tribal movement with special reference to Jharkand. 4

18. The institution of caste underwent major changes from colonial times to the present
day. Explain. 4

OR

Explain the main factors influencing the formation of tribal identity today.

19. What are the social welfare responsibilities of the panchayats? 4

20. What are the major issues of concern of adivasis today?
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21. What were the adverse impacts of green revolution? 4

22. Enumerate different levels at which Sanskritisation as a concept has been criticized. 6

23. In agrarian societies, periodic markets are a central feature of social and economic
organizations. Explain. 6

OR

How many caste and kin networks contribute to the success of a business?

24. The more mechanised an industry gets, the fewer people are employed. Explain
by giving a suitable illustration. 6

25. Read the passage and answer the following questions :

Hospital deliveries on the rise, maternal deaths dip

New Delhi : Institutional deliveries, where children are delivered at health centres
or hospitals, have picked up in India over the last five-odd years. Around 60 lakh
more infants were born in safe confines of health care centers in 2010 - 11 as
compared to 2005 - 06.

Experts say one main reason for this spurt is the Janani Suraksha Yojana (JSY),
which was launched in April 2005, to reduce India’s shamefully high maternal and
infant mortality rates. The JSY promoted institutional delivery among would-be
mothers by providing cash assistance.

Emboldened, the Ministry has launched the Janani Shishu Suraksha Karyakaram
(JSSK) this year. The inititative entitles all would-be mothers free delivery, free
drugs and free diagnostics.

Source : The Times of India, New Delhi, October 18, 2011

(i) What are the entitlements given under the JSSK? 2

(ii) What were the possible reasons behind an improvement in low maternal and
infant mortality rates during 2005 - 2011? What was the outcome? 4
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 62/1
EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

1. Write are the basic features of capitalism?

Ans. Means of production are privately owned

to accumulate profits

Earn profit by paying less to the workers

Commoditisation/consumption/commodification [Any two] [1+1 = 2 Marks]

SOCIOLOGY

General Instructions for Head Examiner

1. The Marking Scheme carries only suggested value points for the answers. These are
only quidelines and do not constitute the complete answer. The student can have their
own expression and if the expression is correct, the marks be awarded accordingly.

2. As per the orders of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the candidates would now be
permitted to obtain photocopy of the Answer Book on request on payment of the
prescribed fee. All examiners/Head Examiners are once again reminded that they must
ensure that evaluation is carried out strictly as per value points for each answer as given
in the Marking Scheme.

3. All sthe Head Examiners/Examiners are instructed that while evaluating the answer
scripts, if the answer is found to be totally incorrect, the (x) should be marked on the
incorrect answer and awarded '0' marks.

4. Detail of Question Papers          : Practical Exam = 20

Theory Exam = 80

Questions 1 to 14 are of 2 marks

Questions 15 to 21 are of 4 marks

Questions 22 to 24 are of 6 marks

Questions 25 is a passage having two questions of 2 & 4 marks.
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2. Define the term Caste.

Ans. Segmental division/closed system of stratification

Hierarchy/Ranking

Endogamous (marriage within the caste)

Acquired by birth (ascribed)

Fixed occupation

Fixed rules for food, food sharing and intermixing

Pollution - purity

Caste is derived from the Portuguese word 'Casta' meaning pure breed

Jati is the word most commonly used to refer to the institution of caste in
India.

Varna, when assumed a rigid form it became caste. [Any two] [1+1 = 2 Marks]

*Note : Students are likely to interpret the question as meaning of Caste.

3. What is the significance of the term ‘Dalit’?

Ans. Significance of the term 'Dalit'

Now the generally accepted term for referring to the untouchables by the ex-
untouchable communities and their leaders.

In Indian languages the term Dalit literally means "downtrodden" and conveys
the sense of an oppressed people.

The word Dalit is commonly used in Marathi, Hindi, Gujrati and many other
Indian languages meaning the poor and oppressed persons.

It refers to those who have been broken, ground down by those above them
in a deliberate way.

There is, in the word itself inherent denial of pollution, karma and justified
caste hierarchy.

The term certainly resonates with Dr. Ambedkar's philosophy - a struggle for
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abolishment of stigmatisation, that untouchability implied; It symbolises move-
ment for empowerment, struggle to the touched. [Any two] [2 Marks]

4. What did M.N. Srinivas mean by Sanskritisation and de-sanskritisation?

Ans. Sanskritisation refers to a process whereby members of a (usually middle or
lower) Caste attempt to raise their own social status by adopting the ritual,
domestic and social practices of a caste (or Castes) of a higher status.

OR

Sanskritsation may be defined as the process by which a "low" Caste or tribe
or other group takes over the customs, ritual, benefits, ideology and style of
life of a high and, in particular, a twice - born (dwija) caste. [Any one] [1 Marks]

De-sanskritisation

The regions where non-Sanskritic caste was dominant, it was their influence
that was stronger. This can be termed as the process of "De-Sankritisation"

[1+1 = 2 Marks]

5. Write a note on the process of disinvestment.

Ans. Disinvestment:

A process in which the government tries to sell its share in several public
sector companies.

Many government workers are scared to lose their jobs after disinvestment.

Example in the case of Modern Foods, which was the first company to be
privatized. Workers were forced to retire in the first five years.

(Any of the above of any other relevant point)

The word NOTE is not appropriate for a "2" marker in 30 words. [2 Marks]

6. What authority does nyaya panchayats possess?

Ans. Authority of Nyaya Panchayat:

They posses the authority –

To hear some petty civil and criminal cases
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To impose fines but cannot award a sentence

Bring about an agreement amongst contending parties

Punish men who harass women for dowry and perpetrate violence against
item. [Any one] [2 Marks]

7. What efforts were put in by colonialism for the smooth functioning of its
rule?

Ans. Colonialism:

Colonialism brought in new political, economic and social structural changes

Introduction of English language

Cultural changes

Industrialisation/Urbanisation.

Expansion and strengthening of British Capitalism.

Example- it altered the way of production and distribution of goods, entered
into forests and tea plantation etc. (optional).

Considerable movement of people within India and carried them in ships to
other colonised lands.

Sowing the seeds of division among people. [Any two] [2 Marks]

8. What is status symbol?

Ans. Status Symbol:

The goods that people buy and use are closely related to their status in society.
This relationship is termed as status symbol.

Example the brand of cell phone or the model of car (or any other example)
that one owns or uses are markers of socio-economic status. [Any one] [2 Marks]

9. Differentiate between developed and developing countries.

Ans. Developing countries:

In developed countries most people are in regular salaried employment,
majority are formally employed.
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Whereas in developing countries majority is self employed, few in regular
salaried employment and many are in casual labour.

Developed countries:

In developed countries majority of people are in the service sector, followed
by industry and less than 10% in agriculture sector.

In 1999-2000, In India 60% were employed in primay sector (Agriculture
and mining) 23% in tertiary sector (trade, transport, financial services) and
17% in secondary sector (Manufacturing, construction and utility). [Any one] [2 Marks]

10. Write a note on tribal political institutions by giving suitable examples.

Ans. Political Institution:

These are fairly well developed and function at various tiers, such as village,
clan and state level. for example- Khasis had their own council known as
'Durbar Kur' which was presided over by the clan headman.

Many of the states of north east have been living for decades under special
laws that limit the civil liberties of citizens. The citizens of state like Manipur,
Nagaland don't have the same rights as other citizens of India because their
states have been declared as 'disturbed area'.

Jharakhand and Chattisgarh are yet to make full use of their new found
statehood, and the political system, there is still not autonomous of larger
structures in which tribals are powerless.

[Note: Not appropriate for a 'two' marker in 30 words] [2 Marks]

11. Differentiate between reformist and revolutionary movements.

Ans. Reformis movement: Reformist social movements strive to change the existing
social and political arrangements through gradual, incremental steps.

Revolutionary movement: Revolutionary movement attempt to radically transform
social relations, often by capturing state power. [1+1 = 2 Marks]

12. Why are working conditions dangerous in underground mines?

Ans. Workers in underground mines face very dangerous conditions, flooding,
fire, the collapse of roofs and sides, the emission of gases and ventilation
failure.
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Many workers develop breathing problems and diseases like tuberculosis.

Workers have to work in both hot sun and rain.

They have to face injuries due to mine blasting, falling objects etc.

When laws made by the government regarding working conditions are
overlooked in mines.

The workers were not paid overtime  for extra hours of work.

The safety rules are overlooked.

Sub-contracting leads to avoiding of responsibility for accidents and benefits.

On Completion of mining, the company does not cover the open holes i.e.
restoring the area to it earlier condition.

[*Note: Student in all probability will write the dangerous working condi-
tion in the underground mines] [Any one] [2 Marks]

13. Industrialization and urbanization are linked processess. Explain.

Ans. 1. Because of industrialization people start moving to towns and cities.

2. They find most of the job opportruties in factories, offices or shops.

[Any other relevant point] [1+1 = 2 Marks]

[The word 'explain' is not appropriate for a two marker in 30 words]

14. What is participatory democracy?

Ans. The members of a group or community participate collectively in the taking of
major decisions. [2 Marks]

15. The varied social reform movements did have common themes, yet they were
different. Comment.

Ans. All social reform movement aimed at 'upliftment'

They were against prevailing practices, injustices, discrimination etc.

Social reform movements emerged in the 19th century arose to the challenges
that colonial Indian society faced.
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They all aimed at bringing changes in the Indian society

They were different as they focused on varied issues of Indian societies like
social evils, women, caste exploitation, birth based privileges, polygamy,
purdah, discrimination etc.

For some the concerns were confined to the problems of upper caste, middle
class, men and women faced.

For others the injustices suffered by the discriminated castes was the central
question

For some social evils, caste and gender oppression were the main concerns

Muslim reformers actively debated the meaning of polygamy and purdah [Any Four]
[1+1+1+1 = 4]

16. India is socially and culturally one of the most diverse countries of the
world. Explain.

Ans. Different languages and dialects.

18 languages are officially recognized (22 languages are now recognised)

Varied communities (social group) live together

Different religious communities like Hindus, Muslims, Christians, Sikhs etc.

Different caste groups

Diversities are regional, geographical, cultural - customs, beliefs, practices
etc. [Any Other relevant point] [1+1+1+1 = 4] [Any four]

17. What are the main arguments made for and against liberalization? Explain.

Ans. For - [2 Marks]

It has opened up Indian market to foreign companies resulting in increasing
foreign investment

Privatization is supposed to increase efficiency

Stimulated economic growth

More employment opportunities
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Reduced the government's burden of running the companies [Any Other relevant point]

Against [2 Marks]

Sectors like automobiles may lose being unable to compete with foreign
producers

Privatization has also led to loss of employment in some sectors

Indian farmers can not compete with farmers from other countries because
import of agricultural products is allowed

Small manufacturers cannot face global competition

Threat to traditional systems of craft, agriculture, knowledge etc.
[Any Other relevant point] [Any two]

18. Write a note on ‘National Development versus tribal development’.

Ans. National development involves the building of large dams, factories and mines
for which tribal's pay a disproportionate price

The process dispossess tribal of their land

The loss of forests affects the tribal economy

Heavy in-migration of non-tribal also threatens the tribals community and
culture e.g. Narmada Dam [Any Other relevant point] [1+1+1+1 = 4 Marks]

19. What were the features of new farmer’s movement?

Ans. These movements were regionally organized, were non-party, and involved
farmers rather than peasants.

Began in 1970' in Punjab and Tamilnadu

The basic ideology of the movement was strongly anti-state and anti-urban.

The focuses of demand were price and related issues example- Price,
procurement, remuneration, prices for agricultural inputs, taxation non-
payment of loans etc.

Novel methods of agitation were used: blocking of roads and railways, refusing
politicians and bureaucrats entry in villages etc.
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They broadened their agenda and ideology and include environment and
women's issue.

                                               OR

What is meant by counter movements? Explain by giving some examples.

Ans. Counter movements sometimes arise in defence of status quo.

When Raja Ram Mohan Roy campaigned against sati and formed the Brahmo
Samaj, defenders of Sati formed Dharma Sabha.

When reformers demanded education for girls, many protested that this would
be disaster for Society.

When Reformers campaigned for widow remarriage, they were socially
boycotted. [1+1+1+1 = 4 Marks]

20. Explain the meaning of communalism in the Indian context.

Ans. It refers to aggressive chauvinism based on religious identity.

The characteristic features of communalism is that religious identity overrides
everything else

It has been recurrent source of tension and violence

Example-anti Sikh riots of Delhi in 1984, anti-Muslim violence in Gujarat in
2002. [Any Other relevant point] [1+1+1+1 = 4 Marks]

21. What does social exclusion mean? Why is it involuntary?

Ans. Social exclusion refers to ways in which individuals are cut off from full
involvement in the wider society.

It is involuntary as it is practiced regardless of the wishes of those who are
excluded

Rich people are never found sleeping on the pavements but poor people in
cities and towns often do. Rich are not being excluded from access to
pavements but they choose not to sleep there.

Prolonged experience of discriminatory or insulting behavior often produces
a reaction on the part of the excluded who then stop trying for inclusion.
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Example- 'Upper' caste communities have often denied entry into temple for
the 'lower' castes, especially Dalits. After decades of such treatment, the
Dalits may build their own temple or convert.boycotted. [1+1+1+1 = 4 Marks]

                                OR

What are the common features of ‘disability’ all over the world?

Disability is understood as a biological given

Whenever confronted with problems, it is taken for granted that the problem
originate from their impairment.

The disabled person is seen as a victim.

It is supposed to be linked with the disabled individual's self perception.

The very idea of disability suggests that they are in need of help.
[Any four] [1+1+1+1 = 4 Marks]

22. Explain the changes that have been occurring in the newspaper industry.

Ans. New technologies have halped boost the production and circulation of
newspaper

Glossy magazines have made their entry into the market

Amazing growth in Indian language newspaper is due to rise in the number of
literate people

The Indian language newspaper cater to the needs of the readers of small
towns and cities

To compete with electronic media it has reduced its prices and also brought
out editions from multiple centers.

Increase in number of sponsors of advertisements.
[Any Other relevant point] [1+1+1+1+1+1 = 6 Marks]

23. Explain globalization and the new international division of labour by giving
a suitable example.

Ans. A new international division of labour has emerged in which most of the
production is done is the Third World Cities due to cheap labour.
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Example-Nike, founder phil knight imported it from Japan

Company grew to a transnational corporation.

With the increased production it shifted to South Korea in 70's.

In 80's when labour cost grew in S. Korea the production site shifted to
Thailand and Indonesia.

In 90's the production started in India. [1+1+1+1+1+1 = 6 Marks]

*[Students will probably explain the term 'Globalisation' before attempting
the linkatge, therefore it should be awarded marks]

24. Why are land reforms necessary? Discuss their impact on Indian agricul-
ture after independence.

Ans. Land reforms are necessary to bring about social justice in the rural areas

To increase agricultural productivity

Eradicate poverty in rural areas

Abolition of intermediaries or Zamindari system

Tenancy abolition and Regulation Act

Land Ceiling Act to redistribute the land to landless labours [1+1+1+1+1+1 = 6 Marks]

OR

Explain the concept of circulation of labour.

Ans. Workers migrate from drought- prone and less productive regions to
prosperous green revolution regions.

Work on brick kilns or construction sites.

Termed footloose labours, by Jan. Breman.

Wealthy farmers prefer migrant workers as they can be exploited easily and
can be paid lower wages.

Local landless labourers move out of home village in search of job and better
wage.
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Created very poor working and living conditions.

Women and children are left behind in the villages with ederly grandparent-
thus. cultivation becomes primarily a female task.

Women are emerging as the main source of agriculture labour leading to
'feminization' of agricultural labourforce [1+1+1+1+1+1 = 6 Marks]

25. Read the following passage and answer the questions below:

Health survey reveals the best and the worst

New Delhi : A few districts in the eight empowered action group (EAG) states
have excelled by achieving the targets set by the United Nations under the millennium
development goals (MDGs). The EAG states are Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh,
Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Bihar, Jharkhand, Orissa and Rajasthan.

Of the 248 districts of the EAG states and Assam categorized as having the worst
health indicators – six have reduced the infant mortality rate (IMR) to 28. The
MDG target is to bring down the IMR – the number of infant deaths per 1,000 live
birhts – to 28 by 2015. The districts are Purbi Singhbhum and Dhanbad
(Jharkhand); Chamoli, Rudraprayag, Pithoragarh and Almora (Uttarakhand).

Bokaro and Ranchi (Jharkhand), Bageshwar and Nainital (Uttarakhand) are also
close to achieving the goals but sadly enough, female infants in these districts
experience a higher mortality than male infants and mortality in rural areas is worse
than those in urban centres.

The survey also reveals that the smaller States carved out of the bigger ones in the
recent past have performed better.

Source : The Hindu, New Delhi, August 11, 2011

What does Millennium Development Goal target for 2015? 2

What is infant mortality rate? Name the districts which have reduced their
IMR to 28. 4

Ans. 1. MDG target is to bring down the IMR to 28 by 2015. [2 Marks]

2. (a) The infant mortality rate is the number of deaths of babies before the age
of one year per 1000 live briths. [2 Marks]

(b) Purbi Singhbhum, Rudraprayag, Dhanbad, Pithauragarh, Chamoli, Almora [2 Marks]
[2+4 = 6 Marks]
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 62
EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

1. What is meant by the term ‘infotainment’?

Ans. A combination of information and entertainment to sustain the interest of the
reader.

Today's newspapers often have a wide range of coverage of different issues
to appreal to the readers across all age groups. [Any one] [2 Marks]

2. What is meant by cultural diversity?

Ans. There are many different types of social groups and communities living in an
area.

The communities are defined by cultural markers such as language, religion,
sect, race, caste, etc. [Any one] [2 Marks]

3. Why did Nehru call media as a watchdog of democracy?

Ans. It informs the people of the various developmental efforts.

It also encourages to fight against the social oppressive practices.

Spread's spirit of self-reliance and developmental efforts.

Promotion of rational scientific ethos. [Any two] [1+1 = 2 Marks]

4. How were labourers recruited in tea industry?

Ans. Labourers were brought from other provinces.

They were recruited through contractors from other provinces/regions.
[Any one] [1 Marks]

5. What is the meaning of secularism in western context? 2

Ans. In the western context the meaning of secularism is the separation of church
and state.

The separation of religious and political authority marked a major turning
point in the social history of the west.
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The progressive retreat of religion from public life as it was converted from a
mandatory obligation to a voluntary personal practice. [Any one] [2 Marks]

6. What are the main sources of income of Panchayat?

Ans. Tax levied on property, profession, animals, vehicles, cess on land revenue
and rentals, grants received through Zila Parished. [Any two of the above] [2 Marks]

7. What is a proprietary caste group?

Ans. Group that owns most of the resources.

Group that can command labour to work for them. [1+1 = 2 Marks]

8. Name any two INGO’s.

Ans. The Red Cross

Amnesty International

Greenpeace

Medecins Sans Frontieres [Any two] [Any Suitable example] [1+1 = 2 Marks]

9. What does the term social stratification refer to?

Ans. It refers to a system by which categories of people in a society are ranked in
a hierarchy.

The hierarchical arrangement of different segments of society into 'Strata'/
Sub-groups/Division.

Hierarchy that shapes people's identity and experiences their ralations with
other as well as their access to resources and opportunities. [Any one] [2 Marks]

10. What is meant by colonialism?

Ans. It refers to establishment of rule by one country over another.

The ideology by which a country seeks to conquer and colonise (forcibly
settle, rule over) another country. The colony becomes a subordinate part of
the colonizer country and is exploited in various ways for the colonizing country's
gain. [Any one] [2 Marks]
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11. Explain the theory of relative deprivation.

Ans. According to this theory social conflict arises when a social group feels that it is
worse off than others around it. It also emphasizes the role of psychological factors
such as resentment and rage in inciting social movements.
[‘Explain’ is not appropriate as a two marker to be answer in 30 works] [1+1 = 2 Marks]

12. What were the reasons of amazing growth in Indian language newspapers?

Ans. Rise in number of literate people.

The Indian language newspaper caters to the needs of readers in small towns
and villages and also of the reader of the cities.

New advanced technology.

Marketing strategies

Additional supplements, pullouts, literary and niche booklet, glossy papers,
advertisement (Property, Matrimonial) etc.

Reasonably priced.

Local news - District, City, Block Editions. [Any two points] [1+1 = 2 Marks]

13. Distinguish between a nuclear and an extended family.

Ans. Nuclear Family:

A nuclear family consists of only one set of parents and their children

Extended Family:

An extended family has more than one couple, and more than two generations,
living together. [1+1 = 2 Marks]

14. What does industrialization refer to?

Ans. The emergence of machine production, based on the use of inanimate power
resources like steam or electricity.

The development of modern form of industry - factories machines and large
scale production processes. [Any one] [2 Marks]
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15. Why is it difficult to define the Nation?

Ans. A nation is a sort of large scale community - is a community of communities.
Members share the desire to be part of the same political collectivity -
expressed as the aspiration to form a state.

It is easy to describe but hard to define a nation because we can describe
many specific nations founded on the basis of common cultural, historical
and political institution like shared religion, language, ethnicity, history or
regional culture.

It is hard to come up with any defining feature because for every possible
criterion there are exceptions and counter examples.

There are many nations that do not share a single common language, religion
and so on

There are many languages, religions or ethnicity shared across nations.

It is hard to define a nation any other way than to say that it is a community
that has succeeded in acquiring a state of its own. [Any Four] [1+1+1+1 = 4]

OR

What is the relevance of civil society today?

Ans. Civil society has taken up diverse issues like :

Civil society lies beyond the private domain of the family and outside the
domain of both state and market.

It is Non-profit making entity out of state control

It is voluntary and takes up social issues by groups of citizens

It tries to influence the state by making demands, perusing their collective
interest or seek support for a variety of causes

Their activity involves advocacy and lobbying with national, International
agencies, active participation in various movements

Diverse issues taken up by the civil society range from tribal struggle for land
rights, Campaigns against rape, Rehabilitation of those displaced by dams
and other developmental projects, Campaigns against slum demolition and
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for housing rights, devolution in urban governance, Violence against women,
Fishermen's struggle against mechanized fishing, Rehabilitation of hawkers
and dwellers, Campaign against slum demolition for housing rights, Primary
education reforms, Distribution of lands to Dalits.

Keeping a watch on the 'state' and forcing it to obey the law.

Media has also taken an increasingly active role, specially its emergent visual
and electronic segment.

Most signnificant and recent initiative is campaign for right to information.
[Any Four] [1+1+1+1 = 4]

16. Explain the economic policy of liberalization.

Ans. Liberalization of economy meant the steady removal of the rules and
regulations.

Indian economy has introduced a series of reforms in all major sectors of
economy.

Greater integration into the global market will be beneficial to Indian economy.

It also involves taking loans from international institution like I.M.F.
[Any Other relevant point] [1+1+1+1 = 4 Marks]

17. Write a note on tribal movement with special reference to Jharkand.

Ans. Many of the tribal movements have been largely lacated in the so called
'tribal belt' in middle India. Such as Santhals, Hos, Oraons, Mundas in Chota
Nagpur and the Santhal Parganas.

The social movements for Jharkhand had a charismatic leader in Birsa Munda
who became an inportant icon of the movement.

Literate adivasis began to research and write about their history and myths.
This helped create a unified ethnic consciousness and shared identity as
Jharkhandis.

A middle class Adivasi intellectual leadership emerged that formulated a
demand for a separate state and lobbied for it.

Within south Bihar, adivasis shared a common hatred of dikus - migrant traders
and money-lenders, alienation from land, loss of benefit from mining and
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industrial projects, experiences of marginalization and their sense of injustice
inspired collective action and eventually led to the formation of a separate
state.

The issues against which the leaders of the movement in Jharkhand agitated
were acquistion of land for large irrigation projects and firing ranges, Survey
and settlement operations which were held up, comps closed down, collection
of loans, rent and cooperative dues which were resisted, nationalization of
forest produces which they boycotted.

[Any Four] [1+1+1+1 = 4 Marks]

18. The institution of caste underwent major changes from colonial times to the
present day. Explain.

Ans. It has become invisible for the upper caste, upper middle and upper classes.

British administrators conducted methodical and instensive surveys and reports
on the 'customs and manners' of various castes all over the country

The most important official effort to collect information on caste was through
the census-which became a regularly ten yearly exercise. It collected
information on social hierarchy of the caste i.e. the social order of precedence
in particular regions, as to the position of each caste in the rank order.

The land revenue settlements, related arrangements and laws serve to give
legal recognition to the customary rights of the upper caste making them
landowners

Towards the end of the Colonial period, the administration took keen interest
in the welfare of downtrodden castes referred to as the depressed classes at
that time.

They gave legal recognition to the lists or schedules of caste and tribes marked
out for special treatment.

In cultural and domestic spheres it has proved strongest but it is not very
significant in public life

Untouchability continues to exist in practice, especially in rural areas, although
it has been legally abolished.

Reservation has provided some protection and benefits; however this has
also resulted in the Intensification of caste identities for these groups.
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The confrontation between a seemingly casteless upper caste group and
apparently caste defined lower caste group is one of the central aspects of
the institution of caste in the present.

Caste remains central to electoral politics.

Caste consideration has inevitably played a role in the mass mobilizations of
the nationalist movement. There was an initiative taken from both the ends of
the caste spectrum - by upper caste progressive reformers as well as the
members of lower caste such as Mahatma Jyotiba Phule, Sri Narayan Guru
etc.

During post independence the state on one hand was committed to the
abolition of caste and on the other hand radical reformers were slow to come
by.

[Any Four] [1+1+1+1 = 4 Marks]

OR

Explain the main factors influencing the formation of tribal identity today.

Ans. Tribal identity is formed by forced incorporation of tribal communities into
mainstream.

Resistance and opposition to the non tribals.

Positive impact has been achievement of statehood of Jharkhand and
Chhattisgarh.

Education has resulted in urbanized professional class.

As tribal society is getting more differentiated, different bases are growing
for assertion of tribal identity, such as those of the middle classes and the
others.

[Any Four] [1+1+1+1 = 4 Marks]

19. What are the social welfare responsibilities of the panchayats?

Ans. Maintenance of burning and burial ground.

Recording statistics of birth and death.

Establishment of child welfare and maternity centres
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Control of cattle ground etc.

Propagation of family planning.

Promotion of agricultural activities.

Developmental activities that include construction of roads, public buildings,
wells, tanks and schools.

Promotion of small cottage industries and care of minor irrigation works.
[Any Four] [1+1+1+1 = 4 Marks]

20. What are the major issues of concern of adivasis today?

Ans. Loss of forest

Alienation of land.

Displacement without any appropriate compensation or rehabilitation

Exploitation by dikkus / non tibals / outsiders / money lenders etc.

Political autonomy

Cultural revivalism 2002.
[Any Other Suitable point] [Any four] [1+1+1+1 = 4 Marks]

21. What were the adverse impacts of green revolution?

Ans. Medium and large farmers benefit from new technology

Increasing inequalities in rural societies.

Displacement of service caste groups.

Rich grew richer, poor stagnated.

Fail in prices of a bad crop can spell financial ruin.

Worsening of regional inequalities.

Traditional knowledge replaced with scientific ways

Adverse environment impacts
[Any Four] [1+1+1+1 = 4 Marks]
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22. Enumerate different levels at which Sanskritisation as a concept has been
criticized.

Ans. It has been criticized for exaggerating social mobility.

Accepts upper castes as superior and lower castes as inferior.

It rests on model of inequality and exclusion. It suggests belief in pollution
and purity of groups.

Dalit culture and society are eroded.

Results in the adoption of upper caste 'rites and rituals' leading to practices of
secluding girls and women, adopting dowry parctices instead of bride price,
caste discrimination etc. [6 Marks]

23. In agrarian societies, periodic markets are a central feature of social and economic
organizations. Explain.

Ans. Weekly markets bring together people from surrounding villages, who come
to sell their agricultural produce and to buy manufactured goods.

It attracts traders, moneylenders, astrologers etc. to offer their services and
wares

These periodic markets link different regional and local economies together
and link them to the wider national economy

The major goods exchanged are - Jewellery, pots, knives, haldi, bamboo
baskets, tamarind and oil seeds etc.

For many visitors, the primary reason to come to the market is social- to
meet kins, to arrange marriages and exchange gossip.

The layout of the market symbolizes the hierarchical inter-group social
relations.

[1+1+1+1+1+1 = 6 Marks]

OR

How many caste and kin networks contribute to the success of a business?

Ans. The Nattukottai Chettiars (or Nakarattars) of Tamil Nadu, provide an
interesting illustration of how these indigenous trading networks were organized
and worked.
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Its banking and trade activities are deeply embedded in the social organization
of the community.

Nakarattar banks were basically joint family firms, so that the structure of the
business firm was the same as that of the family.

Their extensive caste-based social networks allowed Chettiar merchants to
expand their activities into Southeast Asia and Ceylon.

[Students may explain business working with reference to Vaishyas, Parsis,
Sindhi, Bohras, Jains etc.] [Any three] [2+2+2 = 6 Marks]

24. The more mechanised an industry gets, the fewer people are employed.
Explain by giving a suitable illustration.

Ans. Workers have to work at the pace of the machine.

Example- In Maruti Udyog Ltd. two cars roll the assembly line every minute.

Workers get only 45 minutes rest in the entire day.

Most of them are exhausted by the age of 40 and take valuntary retirement.

Production has gone up, the permanent jobs has gone down.

The firm has outsourced all services like cleaning, security as well as the
manufacture of parts.

[Any Other suitable example] [1+1+1+1+1+1 = 6 Marks]

25. Read the passage and answer the following questions :

Hospital deliveries on the rise, maternal deaths dip

New Delhi : Institutional deliveries, where children are delivered at health centres
or hospitals, have picked up in India over the last five-odd years. Around 60 lakh
more infants were born in safe confiners of health care centers in 2010 - 11 as
compared to 2005 - 06.

Experts say one main reason for this spurt is the Janani Suraksha Yojana (JSY),
which was launched in April 2005, to reduce India’s shamefully high maternal and
infant mortality rates. The JSY promoted institutional delivery among would-be
mothers by providing cash assistance.
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Emboldened, the Ministry has launched the Janani Shishu Suraksha Karyakaram
(JSSK) this year. The inititative entitles all would-be mothers free delivery, free
drugs and free diagnostics.

Source : The Times of India, New Delhi, October 18, 2011

What are the entitlements given under the JSSK? 2

What were the possible reasons behind an improvement in low maternal and
infant mortality rates during 2005 - 2011? What was the outcome? 4

Ans. Possible Reason: [2 Marks]

Launch of Janani Suraksha Yojana (JSY) in 2005 which promoted institutional
delivery among would be mothers by providing cash assistance.

Outcome: [4 Marks]

It resulted in birth of 60 Lakh more infants in safe confines of health care in
2010-11 as compared to 2005-06.
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 69/1

1. Give one reason why kneading and squeezing method should be used for washing
a woollen sweater. 1

2. State one reason to avoid buying of Indian sweets (mithai) with silver layer on them. 1

3. Give two conditions when Besan (gram flour) is considered unfit for human consu-
mption. 1

4. State one way through which a child develops natural immunity after birth. 1

5. Name two types of real income. 1

6. Name two methods by which stains can be removed from silk fabric. Give one
reason each for using these specific methods. 2

7. Give the meaning of 'incubation period' and tell how the knowledge of this concept
is useful to us. 2

8. Who is a 'Nutritionist' ? What all do you need to do to become one? 2

9. Suggest two ways by which you can bring about 'emphasis' in a dress for an adoles-
cent girl. 2

10. Name the standardization mark put on a packet of pulses, whole wheat flour and
ghee. Name the agency which assigns these marks. 2

HOME SCIENCE
Time allowed : 3 hours Maximum Marks : 70

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS :

(i) All questions are compulsory..

(ii) Marks for each question are indicated against it.

(iii) Read each question carefully and answer to the point.

(iv) All parts of a question should be attempted together.
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11. List four rules you would follow to ensure that you do not buy adulterated spices. 2

12. Give four precautions one should adopt while handling food in the kitchen. 2

13. Why are fat persons advised to wear vertical lines in clothing and thin, horizontal
lines? 2

14. Differentiate between 'cooing' and 'babbling'. 2

15. Give four reasons for a family to supplement its income. 2

16. Compare the substitute care given to a child by grandparents to that given by neigh-
bours. 2

17. Prepare a care label for a white cotton gents shirt involving its four different aspects. 2

18. Elaborate four precautions you will keep in mind to protect woollen clothes during
storage. 2

19. Mention four ways our clothes help us to hide our figure flaws. 2

20. Write six reasons for which we all need to be 'aware' consumers? 3

21. Elaborate six facilities a good creche should be providing for children in its care. 3

22. Give six points to bring out the importance of keeping record of income and expen-
diture. 3

23. Elaborate six precautions to be taken to prevent Diphtheria from spreading. 3

24. Describe the easiest method of purifying water while travelling by train. Give two
benefits and two drawbacks of the procedure used.

25. A family is having butter chicken, roti, curd and pulao for dinner. Analyse and write
the nutritional content of this meal. Mention two main changes you will carry out in
this meal to suit the needs of a person having fever. 3

26. Explain with the help of suitable examples how meal planning can help you to plan
nutritious meals for the family even when funds are limited. 3
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27. Rajinder is a blind child in your class who is finding it difficult to adjust. Suggest eight
things you can do to enable him to adjust and feel comfortable. 4

28. You have a lactating mother in your family. Point out special dietary requirements
for her and explain how you will ensure that these are fulfilled. 4

29. Explain the procedure of filing a complaint against a shopkeeper for selling a faulty
product and not taking interest in helping the consumer in sorting out the problem. 4

30. Make a checklist to help your brother for buying a good quality shirt for himself. 4

QUESTION PAPER CODE 69/1

1. Give one advantage and one disadvantage of advertising a consumer product on
television. 1

2. When and how does a person acquire artificial immunity? 1

3. While removing stains why is the cleaning agent rubbed in a circular way? 1

4. Why is BCG vaccination given? 1

5. Why does Arhar dal look dull or bright and shiny in different shops? 1

6. What are fringe benefits? List two fringe benefits your family enjoys. 2

7. Give two points of difference between money income and psychic income. 2

8. Suggest to Rajni two courses in Home Science that she should pursue after Class XII
to help her open her own play school. 2

9. List four rules that you would follow to avoid purchasing inferior quality fruits and
vegetables. 2

10. Your mixer-grinder stopped working within two weeks of getting it repaired. Mention
two actions you can take to deal with this problem. 2

11. Write four reasons for which a family may suddenly decide to supplement its income. 2

12. Suggest four ways of creating rhythm in a skirt and blouse. 2
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13. Your sister's eight-month-old child is showing "Separation Anxiety". Give one reason
for this behaviour and suggest to her two ways to deal with such a behaviour. 2

14. Name two inexpensive and effective methods of purifying water at home. Of the two
methods, which one according to you is better and why? 2

15. Compare two benefits of investing in LIC with those of Post Office schemes. 2

16. Present four strategies by which food handlers can prevent spread of diseases. 2

17. Suggest a suitable dress for a thin and tall person and justify your selection. 2

18. Why should one never use naphthalene balls for storing heavy zari sarees ? Also
write why occassional refolding in opposite direction and airing of these sarees are
necessary. 2

19. Name and give one reason each for the enhanced need of two specific minerals
during pregnancy. 2

20. Identify six defects in quality of readymade garments that one may notice. 3

21. Elaborate how language development of a child takes place from birth to one year. 3

22. Write two reasons why one should always buy electrical gadgets bearing a standar-
dization mark. Also name the mark given to these gadgets. 3

23. Compare three benefits of leaving a one-year-old child at home with a maid or with
neighbours. 3

24. Name the diseases that can be prevented by MMR vaccine. Write three symptoms
of anyone of these diseases by which you can identify the disease. 3

25. Appraise your home cook of three important rules to prevent food poisoning (while
working in the kitchen) and give one reason for each rule. 3

26. Which six aspects of workmanship will you check while buying a pant for yourself? 3

27. Justify. the need for maintaining household account. If you are maintaining this account,
what precautions do you need to take when there is more than one person to spend
the money? 4
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28. Give four points of comparison with one justification each for the type of clothes
you would select for a one-year-old, 16-year-old, 36-year-old and 76-year-old
person. 4

29. Rinku is a deaf child. Write his specific needs. Being his classmate, what all will you
do to help him adjust in class? 4

30. Amba is suffering from fever. Make four modifications for Amba in the following
meal planned for the family:

Potato in gravy, Lady-finger, Boondi raita, Poori and Banana Custard. Justify your
choice. 4
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QUESTION PAPER CODE 69/1
EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

1. i. To prevent felting/shrinkage

ii. Wool fibre is weak when wet

(Any one) [1 mark]

2. May be adulterated with aluminium foil [1 mark]

3. i Adulterated

ii Old and Smelly

iii Insect infested

(Any two) [½ × 2 = 1]

4. Mother milk [1 mark]

5. i Direct income

ii Indirect income [½ × 2 = 1]

6. i Drop method –

ii Reason –rest of the fabric is not affected/stained

Marking  Scheme —— Home Science

IMPORTANT NOTE:

1. Instructions for drawing up the Marking Scheme should be followed carefully.

2. If general instructions have to be given, do so at the beginning of the page itself.

3. Some subjects will require specific directions for particular type of questions.

Do not omit indication of value points, time required for any of the questions even though it
may seem obvious.
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iii Sponge method –

iv Reason- it absorbs the stain and extra chemical from the fabric [½ × 2 = 1]

7. Incubation period- is the interval from reception of the infection in the body until the
appearance of actual symptoms of the disease. [1 mark]

Importance of incubation period

i. Further spread of disease can be controlled.

ii. Come to know whether the child is at risk or is clear.

iii. Can trace contacts and decide period of isolation

iv. Help make right diagnostic decisions

(Any two) (½ mark each) [ 1+1=2]

8. i Nutritionist is a person who plans meals according to the specific needs of the
individual

ii Bsc. Hsc.

iii Diploma in dietetics OR Post Graduation in Foods & Nutrition

(i --1 mark, ii-iii - ½ mark each) [1+1=2]

9. Emphasis using the following:

i Placement of decorations- Embroidery,Motif/patch work, frills/ buttons &
broaches

ii Contrasting Colours

iii Unique Style /colours/lines/shapes

iv Repetiton of same design/colour etc on other parts of the dress

(Any two) [1×2=2]

10. i Standard mark given to pulses, wheat flour and ghee -Ag mark

ii Agency which assigns this mark :--FSSAI (Food Safety & Standard Authority
of India.) [1×2=2]

11. i Buy from reputed shops

ii Buy reputed brands
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iii Buy Packed and sealed spices

iv Look for standard marks(Ag mark)

v Check expiry date

vi Any Other (Any Four) [½×4=2]

12. i Bathe daily

ii Wash hands thoroughly with warm water and bacterial soap during handling
food

iii Keep nails unpainted & trimmed.

iv Should not handle food if have cold, cough, boils or any other infectious
disease .

v Do not lick food with fingers/use spoon.

vi Should be regularly dewormed

(Any four) [½×4 = 2]

13. (i) Fat person looks thin in vertical lines as it creates illusion of height

(ii) Thin person looks fat if he wears horizontal lines as it creates illusion of
breadth [1×2 = 2]

14. (i) Cooing is repeating a single letter (only vowel)e.g.aaaa,eeee,ooo

(ii) Babbling is repeating double letter ( one vowel and one consonant) e.g.ba,
ba, ma, ma [1x2=2]

15. i Inflation

ii Future goals

iii Emergencies

iv Secure old age

v Higher standard of living

vi Expanding family

vii Any other (Any four) [½x4 = 2]
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16. Grand Parents Neighbours

i Personal attention i May be busy with their own
children

ii Emotional Bonding ii May not have strong emotional
bonds

iii No financial implications iii May have to pay some money

iv Familiar surroundings iv Not so familiar

v Any other

(Any two difference) [½ x 4 = 2]

17. FOR ENGLISH MEDIUM

Symbols for Care label

i Washing

ii Drying

iii Bleaching

iv Ironing

(i-iv-- % mark each) [½ ×4 = 2]

FOR HINDI MEDIUM

Do not mark for hindi medium

Give 2 marks to every child of hindi medium in Q 17.

18. Precautions while storing woollens.

i Air Dry
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ii Dry clean! wash before storing

iii Use anti moth! repellents! naphthalene balls

iv Change newspapers

v Any other [½×4 = 2]

19. Hide figure flaws

i. Dark colours help to look slimmer.

ii. Vertical lines make a figure look tall

iii. Big prints make a figure look bigger.

iv. Contrast colours and wide borders make figure look shorter.

v. Gathers / frills in clothing add fullness to a figure (any four)

vi. Any other [½×4 = 2]

20. Reasons to be aware consumers

i Can fight for our rights

ii Can know our responsibilities

iii Can decide and choose things intelligently

iv Become more alert

v Are well informed

vi Vigilant against corrupt practices in the market

vii Demand safe and reliable, good quality products at reasonable price

viii Take necessary action when faced with a problem( any six) [½×6 = 3]

21. i Hygienic environment

ii Nutritious food prepared hygienically

iii Medical and safety measures- trained staff / first aid box

iv Toilets of appropriate size for children / clean with continous water supply.

v Flexible timings

vi Nearby
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vii Has good quality toys

viii Safety -all danger zones fenced / away from main road

ix Not over crowded / enough number of staff as per the children.

(Any six) [½×6 = 3]

22. i Will know the exact amount of money available to family.

ii Prevents wasteful expenditure

iii Will not get overcharged.

iv Money lasts throughout the month.

v Money may be spent systematically

vi Records-to refer to expenditure.

vii Any other (Any six) [½×6 = 3]

23. i Notify the concerned Authorities.

ii Give DPT Vaccines.

iii Isolate patient

iv Disinfect beddings and belongings

v Boil/Sterilize toys

vi Burn nasal discharges and handkerchiefs

vii Keep all items used by patient separately.

(Any six) [½×6 = 3]

24. Put one tablet of chlorine ( 4mg) in I bottle of water. After 3 minutes shake bottle
and leave for 10 minutes

OR

Put 1 tablet in 20 litres of water

[1 Mark]

BENEFITS-

i. Convenient
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ii. Not cumbersome! water gets purified in 10- 15 minutes

iii. Kills coliform

iv. Cheap (Any two)

DRAWBACKS-

i. Not available everywhere

ii. Date may be expired

iii. Not so effective, if wet

(Any two) [½×4 = 2] [1+2 = 3]

25. Menu  Nutrients Changes

Butter chicken ii   Proteins, fats and v   Chicken soup
     calcium

Roti iii  Carbohydrates

Curd iii  Protein and calcium vi   Lassi

Pulao iv  Carbohydrates and vii  Khichri/Plain
      vitamins       Rice

Any other

   (i - iv - ½ mark each) (v - viii) (Any two) [½×6 = 3]

26. Meal planning can help you plan nutritious low cost meals by

i Including combination, germinated and fermented foods.

ii Using leftover foods

iii Replacing expensive foods by cheaper ones. For example meats can be
replaced by dals / soyabean / any other

iv Including seasonal vegetables, e.g., use peas in winters, lady finger in summers,
when cheap .

v Plan meals before hand and save fuel and money e.g. planning meals in advance
helps to save money as all the ingredients can be bought together from the
market.

vi Soaking dals the previous night or collecting required things near the gas helps
saves fuel.
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vii Through meal planning we can buy vegetables when they are cheap and
preserve them to be used later or when they are expensive.

viii Any other ( Any six) [½ ×6 = 3]

27. i Provide braile

ii Recorded lessons

iii Hoover cane for mobility

iv Familiarise him with surroundings

v Help him keep away from danger zones.

vi Guide him politely after asking his permission

vii Do not show sympathy.

viii Involve him in group activities so that he develops feeling of belongingness.

ix Sensitise other children not to make fun of him.

x Help him accept his disability/treat him like a normal child

xi Use verbal clues and avoid using gestures

xii Any other ( Any eight) [½×8 = 4]

28. Dietary requirements of Lactating

i Protein - add milk /soyabean products ,eggs, meats /any other

ii Calcium- milk/curd, sesame seeds, coconut, leafy vegetables /any other

iii vitamin A - green leafy vegetables, pumpkin, mango, papaya, drumsticks,
carrot, colocasia leaves /any other

iv Vitamin C - citrus fruits, amla, lemon /any other

v Folic acid - Bengal gram, soya bean , green leafy vegetables, nuts, beans/ any
other

vi Calories - give bigger portions, nuts, any other

(Any four nutrients with their one source each) [1×4 = 4]

29. i Should complain with in two years of purchase

ii Send registered AD to opposite party stating his complaint
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iii Fill in prescribed form - write name and description, address of complainant

iv Write name and description, address of opposite party / company

v Write facts relating to complaint- when, where it arose

vi Attach Bills, copy of registered AD sent to opposite party conveying the
complaint

vii State the relief sought by complainant

viii Attach an Affidavit stating contents to be true and submit in appropriate forum
and pay fees [½×8 = 4]

30. Checklist for buying good quality shirt

i Good quality fabric.

ii Neat stitches with matching coloured strong thread.

iii Reinforced collar

iv Firmly stitched button and buttonhole.

v Front over back placket of sleeve

vi Pattern of pocket, sleeves and bodice well aligned with each other.

vii Flat, even collar

viii Seams interlocked

ix Any other

(Any Eight) [½×8 = 4]

QUESTION PAPER CODE 69
EXPECTED ANSWERS/VALUE POINTS

1. Advantage of advertisement on TV-

i Consumers become aware of a new product

ii Know how to use it

iii Know its features (Any one)

Disadvantage of advertisement on TV-

i Temporary, cannot store the information and refer to it again.
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ii Exaggerated

iii Temptation to buy
(Any one) [½ + ½ =1]

2. i When- at birth, in childhood, during epidemic( anyone)

ii How- by vaccination [½ + ½ =1]

3. Cleaning agent is rubbed in circular way so that the stain remains contained and
does rot spread further on the fabric [1 mark]

4. i When- at birth to 1 month

ii Why- for tuberculosis(TB). [½ + ½ =1]

5. i. Dal looks dull - when it is old and stale / unadulterated

ii. Shiny and extra bright - when fresh / maybe adulterated with metanil yellow/
polished [1×2 = 2]

6. Fringe benefits are the facilities / perks given by a company to their employees in the
form of goods and services. [1 mark]

Examples - petrol / telephone / medical / electricity reimbursement / free car / driver

(Any two) [1+ ½ + ½] [1+1 = 2]

7. Money Psychic

1. Tangible / can be measured 1. Intangible / cannot be Measured

2. Flow of cash availed by a 2. Flow of satisfaction derived after
family using cash goods or resources

(1 mark each) [1×2 = 2]

8. i. Bsc. Home science ( 1 mark)

ii. Diploma or Msc. Child development or Montessori training or NTT (nursery
teachers training)

( Any one) [1×2 = 2]

9. i Buy from reputed shops

ii Buy seasonal fruits & vegetables
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iii Buy fresh fruits and vegetables

iv Select fruit yourself/ do not let the vendor select them for you

v Be alert to all blemishes/wrinkles.

vi Educate yourself for signs of freshness / staleness.

vii Do not buy during rush hours. ( Any four) [½×4 = 2]

10. Actions to be taken:

i. Go back and complain to the shopkeeper & ask for repair again

ii. Send a registered A.D through post to the shopkeeper

iii. If needed, lodge a complaint with district consumer court

(Any two) [1+1 = 2]

11. Any four emergency situations

i. Sudden increase in prices

ii. Death of earning member

iii. Fire

iv. Theft

v. Sudden serious illness /accident of a family member

vi. Loss in business

( Any four) [½×4 = 2]

12. Rhythm by-

i. Repetition-of embroidery, piping, colour etc. at neckline, sleeves and skirt hem.

ii. Gradation-gradually increasing or decreasing size of motifs, lines, colors, texture
in an orderly sequence.

iii. Radiation-gathers in blouse, puff sleeve & cuffs with a gathered skirt

iv. Parallelism-continuous flowing lines or bands of color (1 aspect under each
point)

v. Alteration - alternate two designs one after another.

(Any four) [½×4 = 2]
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13. i At this age the child is strongly attached to his mother and feels insecure in her
absence [1 mark]

To deal with the behavior–

ii Avoid changing the caretakers

iii Keep child in familiar surroundings

iv Provide interesting toys to the child

v Make him meet and interact with a lot of people/relatives, take to a park

(ii - v Any two) [1+½+½ = 2]

14. i Boiling,

ii Use of chlorine tablets [i & ii - ½ mark each]

Reasons for choosing Boiling

i. Simple

ii. No special equipment is required

iii Kills all coli form

(Any two) [½ mark each]

OR

Reasons for choosing Chlorine tablets

i Cheap,

ii Coli form bacteria is killed,

iii Water available is ready to use as we do not need to cool the water

(Any two) [1+1 = 2]

15. LlC provides life protection Post office does not have life cover

Payment done in easy installments One time payment has to be done in
most of the schemes (NSC, MIS, KVP)

Tax rebate in all schemes Only NSC gives tax rebate

Can easily take loan from LlC All schemes do not offer loan

Interest is exempted in all schemes Interest is exempted only in savings /
taxable in NSC

Any two differences [1×2 = 2]
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16. i. Bathe daily

ii. Wash hands thoroughly with warm water and bacterial soap during handling
of food

iii. Nails to be kept unpainted & trimmed.

iv. Should not handle food if he has cold, cough, boils or any other infections
disease

v. Not lick food from fingers

vi. Should be regularly dewormed (Any four) [½×4 = 2]

17. i. Horizontal lines-

ii. rough texture / big prints/checks/ stiff fabric

iii. contrasting colour

iv. style - double dress /,dress with gathers/large buttons ,flap pockets / any other

Justification,. the above elements help in increasing width and reducing height.

(Any two with justification) [½×4 = 2]

18. i. The zari in saris turns black with naphthalene balls. [1 mark]

ii. Refolding in opposite direction- permanent creases should not get formed
which will crack and tear after a few years [½ mark]

iii. Airing is done to remove any smell or dampness. [½ mark]

[1+½ + ½ =2]

19. i) Name - Iron-

ii) Reasons - (any one)

a. builds up blood volume in foetus

b. Helps haemoglobin synthesis, mental function and body defence

c. Prevents maternal mortality

d. Increased absorption of iron in pregnancy

iii) Name-calcium
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iv) Reasons (any one)

a. Increased absorption of calcium in pregnancy

b. Formation of bones

c. Prevents decalcification of mother's bones [½ ×4 = 2]

20. Defects in readymade garments-

i Sub standard cloth may be used.

ii No hem / seam allowance

iii Seams, stitches and fasteners done with weak thread

iv Print on sleeves, bodice, placket not aligned

v Lining may be of inferior quality / may shrink

vi Interlocking not done on seams.

vii Any other (Any six) [½ ×6 = 3]

21. i Cries - expresses his needs by crying in different ways

ii gestures - sucks thumb when hungry, turns head away when not hungry

iii Cooing and gurgling - produces vowel like sounds a-a, ooo, ee

iv Babbling - double letter flat sounds/ one vowel one consonant like pa pa,
mama, baba, dada

v one word (noun /verb) along with gestures (points to things) (any three with
explanation) (Any three) [1×3 = 3]

22. i. Reasons for buying ISI bearing gadgets

ii. Assures standard products / consumers get quality product

iii. Quality of product maintained right from raw material to finished product.

iv. Creates awareness among consumers

v. May get replacement / repair of defective product (1 mark each)

vi. Any other (any two)

Name of mark -- ISI mark given to electrical gadgets [1 mark]
 [2+1 =3]
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23. At home with maid Neighbour

Gets personal attention from the Restricted attention as neighbour
maid. may have own children

Child is in familiar surroundings Child may not be familiar with
surroundings

Child may not be in experienced Child is in experienced hands
hands

Feels more free at home Does not feel very free

(Any three comparisons) [1×3 = 3]

24. i)  Measles  ii)  Mumps  iii)  Rubella /German Measles (½ mark each = 1½)

Symptoms of Measles

i Photophobia, redness and allergy of eyes.

ii Appearance of Koplik's spots (small white spots on red base)

iii Dark red pink rash first on back of ears and forehead which spreads all over
body.

( Any three) [½ mark each]

OR

ii) Symptoms of Mumps

i) Fever and enlargement of parotid glands

ii) It lifts the ears and gives whimsical appearance of face

iii) Painful swelling behind angles of jaws

iv) Acute pain felt at jaw angle while swallowing and opening the mouth.

(Any three) [½ mark each]

OR

iii) Symptoms of Rubella (not in course)

i) Mild fever

ii) Enlargement of lymph glands

iii) Pink rash appears first behind ears and forehead

iv) Rash rapidly spreads to trunk and limbs.

(Any three) [½ mark each] [1½ +1½ =3]
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25. Rule Reason

i. Always use clean knives, working Unclean equipment may lead to
surfaces and chopping boards bacterial contamination.

ii. Frozen food should not be refrozen, Bacteria start multiplying at room
once it is thawed temperature and can cause poisoning

iii. Do not keep foods at room As bacteria grow between 10°c
temperature for long periods and 630°c especially under moist

conditions

iv. Completely Cook eggs and meat As raw eggs have salmonella and
undercooked meat may have
clostridium perfringens

v. Do not use buldging tins Contents are unfit for consumption

vi Avoid using metal utensils for Acidic foods react with metals
acidic foods

vii Avoid using green potatoes Contain Solanin which is poisonous

viii Avoid using artificial colours Colours may be adulterated. or
Excessive amount of colours are
poisonous.

(Any 3 points with their reasons) [1×3 = 3]

26. Points of workmanship while purchasing pants.

i Clothing - cut on true bias/along the grain

ii Shaping devices-continuous stitches, seams, hems/ stitched with matching
strong thread.

iii Fasteners ie. buttons, hooks, zippers stitched with matching, strong thread /
zip slide smoothly

iv Hems- neat/even/invisible stitching

v Finishing~ seams interlocked.

vi Belt- enough loops, fasteners, reinforced

vii Pockets- inner fabric strong, reinforced/matching color to pant

viii Any other (Any six) [½×6 = 3]
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27. Need for maintaining household records.

i Will know exact amount of money available to family.

ii Prevents wasteful expenditures

iii Will not get overcharged.

iv Money lasts throughout the month.

v Money is spent systematically

vi Know records-- will have something to refer from the past.

vii Any other (Any three) [1 mark each]

Precautions for every members

i Each family member should write and give an account of money allotted to
them

ii Can participate to maintain records.

(Any one) [1 mark] [3+1 = 4]

28. One year old (child)

i Comfortable - soft, lightweight, absorbent, permeable material, buttons on
shoulders

ii Easy to wear - large necklines/ deep placket, stretchable fabric.

iii Extra allowance - at hems, seams.

iv Easy maintenance - colour fast, resistant to stains and friction. fast drying

v Any Other (Any One)

For 16 years old (Adolescent)

i Extra allowance - as they are in the growing stage.

ii Variety - mix and match

iii According to fashion -creative and stylish.

(Any one)

36 years old-(Adult)

i Good quality

ii Elegant style and fitting
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iii Formal

iv According to their occupation-e.g. Lawyers white and black

(Any one)

76 years old

i Comfortable - soft and light in weight

ii Easy to wear- Loose, Large neckline and front zip

iii Stain resistant,

iv Wrinkle resistant

v Easily washable.

(Any one)

(1 mark for selection and justification) [1×4 = 4]

29. Specific Needs of a deaf child:-

i. Communicate through oral method or lip reading and manual alphabets and
sign language

ii. Visual aids of teaching

iii. Need to be accepted/motivated/positive attitude

iv. Guidance and counselling

v. Provide opportunities to be independent

(Any four)

Help him by-

i. Helping him participate in extra - curricular activities.

ii. Being friendly with him and helping him gain confidence.

iii. Encouraging him to participate in school activities like dumb sharades, essay
competition, throw balls etc.

iv. Showing him love and affection and not pity and sympathy. Help him in school
work.

v. Not making fun of him and not let others tease him or ridicule him.

vi. Sensitising other children.

(Any four) [½×8 = 4]
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30. Meal Modification-

Menu Modification Reason

Potato in gravy Add paneer or nutrinuggets Light and digestible /
assimilated protein

Give lady finger Without too much oil and Difficult to digest
spices

Boondi Raita Give only lassi or curd Boondi is fried and heavy

Puri Chapatti Puri is heavy to digest.

Banana custard Increase the quantity and Digestible, rich in
thinner consistency proteins and

carbohydrates.

(Any four suggestions with reasons) [½×8 = 4]
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laLd`re~ ¼dsfUnzde~½
dksM ua- 22@1

fu/kkZfjr le; % 3 ?kaVs vf/kdre vad % 100

funsZ'kk %

løsrkHkkos losZ"kka iz'ukukeqÙkjkf.k laLd`rsuSo ys[kuh;kfuA

mÙkjkf.k i`Fkd~ nÙkk;ke~ mÙkjiqfLrdk;ke~ ,o ys[kuh;kfuA

vfLeu~ iz'ui=ks pRokj% [k.Mk% lfUrA

[k.M% d vifBrka'k&vocks/kue~ 10 vøk%

[k.M% [k laLd̀rsu jpukReddk;Ze~ 15 vøk%

[k.M% x vuqiz;qDr O;kdj.ke~ 30 vøk%

[k.M% ?k Hkkx A & ifBrka'k & vocks/kue~ 35 vøk%
Hkkx AA & lkekU;% laLd`rlkfgR;ifjp;% 10 vøk%

iz'ui=k la[;k 22@1
[k.M  ̂ d*

vifBrka'k & vocks/kue~

1- v/kksfyf[kra x|ka'ka ifBRok iznÙk&iz'ukuke~ mÙkjkf.k laLÑrsu fy[kr %

fonq"kka ersu l̀"Vs% jpuk izHkks% bPNkek=ks.k latkrkA bZ'oj% vdFk;r~ ] ̂ ^,dks·ge~
cgq L;ke~** rr ,o l`f"V% l`"VkA _Xosns dF;rs ^^izkjEHks u vfLrRoe~ vklhr~ u ok
vufLrRoe~A* ldy% lalkj% ,de~ vn`';e~ rst% vklhr~A osns rq bna dF;rs ;n~ vL;k%
l`"Vs% mRifÙk%] ,dsu 'kwU;su fuokZrsu ok vHkor~A la{ksis.k bZ'ojL; dYiu;k ,o l`f"V%
vfLrRoekxrkA dYiuk;k vfregÙoefLr] bZ'ojks ;=k dkYifud% r=k ekuo% dYiuk'khy%A
dkea dkYifud% rFkkfi ijes'oj% losZ"kka lEcy% vfLrA dkea l lkdkjks fujkdkjks]
O;Drks·O;Dr% vkfLrdks okL;kékfLrd%] vLekda dYiuk;k bZ'oj% rq vfLr ,oA ;s ra
LohdqoZfUr rs"kka Ñrs izfrdwys"kq fujk'kk{k.ks"kq ok ifjfLFkfr"kq l ,o lEiw.kZ% vkJ;%
HkofrA

iz'uk% ½×4=2

¼v½ ,dinsuksÙkjrA

(i) dL;k% jpuk izHkks% bPNkek=ks.k vHkor~\
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(ii) izkjEHks dL;k vfLrRoe~ u vklhr~\

(iii) losZ"kka lEcy% d% vfLr\

(iv) dL; dYiu;k l`f"V% vfLrRoekxrk\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;suksÙkjrA 1 × 2 = 2

(i) bZ'oj% dhn`'k% vfLr\

(ii) ;s ra LohdqoZfUr rs"kka Ñrs bZ'oj% dhn`'k%\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA 1 × 4 = 4

(i) ^lalkj%* bfr inL; fda fo'ks"k.ke~\

(ii) ^mRifÙk%* vL; inL; dk fØ;k\

(iii) ^;|fi* vL; inL; d% i;kZ;%\

(iv) ^fouk'k%* vL; foykseina fde=k iz;qDre~\

¼n½ vL; vuqPNsnL; Ñrs lehphua 'kh"kZda laLÑru fy[krA 2

[k.M% [k 15 v³~dk%

laLÑrsu jpukReddk;Ze~

2- Hkoku~ vuqjkx%A HkofUe=ka 'ks[kj% Louxje.Mys fp=kdyk&izfr;ksfxrk;ka izFkea iqjLdkja

yC/koku~A

ra o/kkZif;rqa fyf[krs i=ks e×tw"kkinS% fjDr&LFkkuiwfr± ÑRok i=ka iqu% fy[kA ½ × 10 = 5

fnYyhuxjL;]

iwoZe.Mye~A

fnukad%--------------A

fiz; l[ks! (i).........A

lizse ue%A Hkoku~ vfLeu~ o"kZs (ii)------------ fp=kdyk&izfr;ksfxrk;ka (iii)-------
------- e.Mykfu ijkftR; izFkea iqjLdkja (iv)----------A ,rnFk± eufl vga (v)-----------
g"kZeuqHkokfe Hkoku~ izk;'k% fopkjeXuks (vi)-----------vr ,o ro fp=ks rs Hkkok%

lekxrk% ;ku~ (vii)-----------fu.kkZ;dk% rqH;a izFkea LFkkua nÙkoUr%A ,rfLeu~ fo"k;s ro
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(viii)----------- vfHkoknukgkS ;kS ro mRlkga o/kZf;rqa lnSo layXukSA (ix)-----------rkS izfr
fuosn; vfHkoknue~A vk'kkls ;n~ Hkoku~ vfxzeo"ksZ Lons'ks izfr;ksfxrklq izFkeeso LFkkua

yIL;rsA ro HkfxU;S 'kqHkkf'k"k%A

Hkorke~]

(x)----------- l[kk]

vuqjkx%A

  e×tw"kk

ee] Louxje.Mys"kq] egkUre~] lokZf.k] yC/koku~] Hkofr] firjkS] n`"V~ok] 'ks[kj! vfHkUu%A

3- e×tw"kk&fyf[krinkuka lkgk¸;su v/kksfyf[krk;ka y?kqdFkk;ka fjDrLFkkukfu iwjf;Rok dFkka

iqu% fy[kr % ½ × 10 = 5

,dnk ,d% dykdkj% Lofp=kk.kka (i)-----------vdjksr~A rka nz"Vqa uxjL; (ii)-----------tuk%

lekxPNu~A losZ ekuok% rka izn'kZuha n`"VoUr%A r=k (iii)-----------,dk ckykA lk

(iv)----------- vUrs ,da fp=ka n`"Vorh ;=k eq[ka rq ds'kkUNUue~ ikn;ks% p vkLrke~

(v)----------- A ewys p fyf[kre~ ^volj%*A ldyk% tuk% rq u vtkuu~ fdefiA ckyk

rq ra fp=kdkja rn~ fo"k;s (vi)-----------A dykdkj% vonr~ ,"kks·oljks·fLrA ckyk

vkPNUuL; eq[kL; fo"k;s ;nk vi`PNr~ rnk lks·onr~&losZ"kka thous volj%

(vii)-----------vkxPNfr ija lkekU;% tuk% ra u (viii)-----------izxfr p u dqoZfUrA

ckyk iqu% rRikn;ks% i{kfo"k;s·fi ì"Vorh  ̂ dFkesrkS i{kkS ikn;ks%\* dykdkj% vonr~

^volj%* i{kkS izf{kI; ;nk xPNfr rnk u izR;korZraA ckyk fp=kL; jgL;a (ix)---------
--rLeknso (x)-----------izxrs% volja izrhf{krq izkjHkrA

       e×tw"kk

fnukr~] vi`PNr~] izn'kZuhe~] fp=kL;] 'kr'k%] i{kkS] ifjfpUofUr] KkRok] vkxrk] izn'kZuhon~A

4- e×tw"kk;ka fyf[krinkuka lgk;r;k i×plaLÑrokD;s"kq ^v/;;uL; egÙoe~* bfr fo"k;e~

vf/kÑR; o.kZua dq#rA 1 × 5 = 5

       e×tw"kk

vkthfodk] Kkue~] lTturk] fons'kxeue~] izkI;rs] yHkrs] lEekue~] jktk] iwT;rs] loZ=k]

fo}ku~] /kuktZue~] lÙkk] jkT;s] x`gs] ifjokjsA
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[k.M% x 30 v³~dk%

vuqiz;qDr O;kdj.ke~

5- v/kksfyf[kr&okD;s"kq js[kkf³~dr&inkuka lfU/kPNsna dq#r % 1 × 6 = 6

(i) _"k;ks ákIrdkek%A

(ii) voyEcks jksyEcdnEcL;A

(iii) ukU;k rs"kka xfrHkZosr~A

(iv) vlao`rk³~xkfUuf'krk bos"ko%A

(v) xsgs·U/kdkje~ vkd.Bek=ke~A

(vi) df×on~ tua fueU=kf;rqe~ bPNkfeA

6- v/kksfyf[krokD;s"kq js[kkf³~drleLrinkuka foxzgk% ys[;k% 1 × 6 = 6

(i) vfgal;k p HkwrkRekA

(ii) vusu ,o Ñrk% dYiHksnk%A

(iii) nqjkjk/;k fg jkty{eh%A

(iv) dqfy'kikrksiea op% lekd.;ZA

(v) ;FkkfoHkoa x`gnsorkfu vpZ;u~A

(vi) Hkwe/;js[kkfLFkrL; ujL; ÑrsA

7- v/kksfyf[krs"kq okD;s"kq dks"BdkUrxZrkS izÑfr&izR;;kS ;kstf;Rok fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r % 1 × 8 = 8

(i) iwoZL;ka-------------ejhfpekfyu%A ¼Hkx + erqi~½

(ii) dFka dkSeqnhegksRloks u-------------A ¼iz + vk + jHk~ + Dr½

(iii) vk;± f'kjlk-------------foKki;frA ¼iz + ue~ + DRok½

(iv) v=k-------------bfr fu'p;%A ¼vk + xe~ + rO;r~½

(v) losZ Nk=kk%-------------mRlqdk%A ¼n`'k~ + rqequ~½

(vi) -------------;|fLr fd ikrdS%\ ¼fi'kqu + ry~½
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(vii) -------------v;e~ nfjnzHkko% ¼je~ + vuh;j~½

(viii) -------------p u ifjHkz"Ve~A ¼lr~ + Ro½

8- v/kksfyf[krs"kq okD;s"kq drZfØ;k&in;ks% vfUOkfr% fØ;rke~% 1 × 5 = 5

(i) vge~ u"Vka fJ;e~ u-------------A ¼vuq'kkspke%@vuq'kkspkfe½

(ii) 'kBk% rFkkfo/kku~-------------A ¼gr%@?ufUr½

(iii) HkO;rk izs{kdku~ izlHke~-------------A ¼vkd"kZr%@vkd"kZfr½

(iv) eRL;thfou% eRL;la{k;a-------------A ¼dfj";r%@dfj";fUr½

(v) pk.kD;% LoIus·fi-------------A ¼ps"VUrs] ps"Vrs½

vFkok

v/kksfyf[krokD;s"kq fo'ks";S% lg e×tw"kk;k fo'ks"k.kinkfu ;kst;r % 1 × 5 = 5

(i) xE;rka fdf×pr~---------lj%A

(ii) vFk---------------iz;kstua JksrqfePNkfeA

(iii) ,"k ,ok³~xhdjksfr------------------v;ue~A

(iv) ;Lrq--------------------HkwrkU;kReU;sokuqi';frA

(v) ----------------fpUrk³~dqjk% izknqHkZofUrA

       e×tw"kk

   lokZf.k] ukukfo/kk%] mÙkje~] fudVe~] vije~A

9- v/kksfyf[krs"kq okD;s"kq dks"BdiznÙk'kCnS% lg mi;qDrka foHkfDar iz;qT; fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r % 1 × 5 = 5

(1) ---------------- lqo.kZ'krlgLkzkf.k nki;A ¼oSrkfyd½A

(v) vfLeu~ le;s fde~---------------- ¼dkSeqnhegksRlo½A

(v) ---------------- drZO;a iziyk;ue~A ¼v'kDr½

(v) ekuo% ---------------- ,o mRlofiz;%A ¼LoHkko½

(v) lR;a psr~----------------fde~\ ¼ril~½
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[k.M% ?k 35 v³~dk%

ifBrka'k & vocks/kue~

10- v/kksfyf[kra x|ka'ka] i|a] ukV~;ka'ka p ifBRok rnk/kkfjrku~ iz'uku~ laLÑrsu mÙkjr %

¼d½ x|ka'k%

oRl! Jw;rke~ vo/kk;Zrke~ pA fir`o/kkr~ Øq)% jk{klksins'kizo.k% egh;lk

EysPNcysu ifjo`r% ioZrd&iq=k% ey;dsrq% vLeku~ vfHkoksDrqe~ m|r%A lks·;a

O;k;kedkyks u mRlodky% bfrA vr% bnkuha nqxZlaLdkj% izkjC/kO;%A vfLeu~

le;s fda dkSeqnhegksRlosu\ bfr izfrf"k)%A jk"VªfpUrk uuq xjh;lhA izFkea

jk"Vªlaj{k.ke~ rr% mRlok% bfrA

iz'uk %

¼v½ ,dinsuksÙkjrA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) d% vfHk;ksDrqe~ m|r%\

(ii) bnkuha d% izkjC/kO;%\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;suksÙkjrA 1

dk xjh;lh] izFkea fde~] rr% fde~\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'keqÙkjrA

(i) ^EysPNcysu* vL; fda fo'ks"k.ke~\ ½

(ii) ^y?kh;lh* vL; foykseina fde~\ ½

(iii) ^vLeku~* bfr loZukeina dsH;% iz;qDre~\ 1

(iv) ^m|r%* vL;k% fØ;k;k% drZ̀ina fde~\ 1

¼[k½ i|e~

f'k{kk {k;a xPNfr dkyi;Z;k

Rlqc)ewyk fuirfUr iknik%A

tya tyLFkkuxra p 'kq";fr

gqra p nÙka p rFkSo fr"BfrAA
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iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsuksÙkjrA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) dk {k;a xPNfr\

(ii) ds fuirfUr\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;suksÙkjrA 1

fda fda rFkSo fr"Bfr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'keqÙkjrA

(i) ^iknik%* vL; fo'ks"k.ka fde~\ ½

(ii) ^mRifÙke~* vL; foykseina fde~\ ½

(iii) ^fuirfUr* fØ;k;k% drZ̀ina fde~\ 1

(iv) ^o`{kk%* vL; d% i;kZ;%\ 1

¼x½ ukV~;ka'k%

lw=k/kkj% % vk;sZ! fde~ vLR;Lekda x`gs dks·fi izkrjk'k%\

uVh % vfLr] ?k`ra xqMks nf/k r.Mqyk'p loZefLrA

lw=k/kkj% % fpja tho! ,oa 'kksHkukuka Hkkstukuka nk=kh HkoA

vk;sZ! fdesrr~ loZe~ vLekda xsgs ·fLr\

uVh % ufg ufg! vUrjki.ksA

lw=k/kkj% % ¼ljks"ke~½ vk% vuk;sZ ,oa rs vk'kk fN|rke~A

vga ioZrkn~ nwjekjksI; ikfrrks·fLeA

uVh % ek fcHkhfgA ek foHkhfgA eqgwÙkZda izfriky;rq vk;Z%A loZa lTta

Hkfo";frA vk;Z! v| eeksiokl% vfLrA ;fn vk;ZL;kuqxzg%

L;kÙkfgZ vLekn`'k;ksX;a tua fuea=kf;rqe~ bPNkfeA

lq=k/kkj% % dq=k uq [kyq nfjnza ;ksX;a tua yHks;A
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iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsuksÙkjrA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) dk 'kksHkukuka Hkkstukuka nk=kh Hkorq\

(ii) d% ioZrkn~ nwjekjksI; ikfrr%\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;uksÙkjrA 1

dL; vuqxzgs.k dk Lo;ksX;a tua fuea=kf;rqe~ bPNfr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'keqÙkje~A

(i) ^vfLe* bfr fØ;k;k% drZ̀ina fde~\ ½

(ii) ^Hkkstukuke~* vL; inL; fo'ks"k.ka fde~\ ½

(iii) ^/kfude~* vL; foykseina fde~\ 1

(iv) ^Ñik* vL; inL; d% i;kZ;%\ 1

11- ;FkkfunsZ'ka iz'ukS mÙkjrA 2 + 2 = 4

(i) ^lw;Z% ,o izÑrs% vk/kkj%* bfr ikB% dLekn~ xzUFkkr~ l³~dfyr%\

(ii) ^vgksA Jqra Hkofn~Hk% ;n~ eRL;thfofHk% vfHkfgre~A* bfr d% dku~ dFk;fr\

12- izR;sde~ va'kL; iznÙkHkkokFkZ=k;kr~ 'kq)a HkkokFk± fpRok fy[krA 2 + 2 = 4

¼v½ ,"k ,ok³~xhdjksfr mÙkja nf{k.ka pk;ue~A

HkkokFkkZ%

(i) lw;Z% ;nk dnk dkefi fn'ka xPNfrA

(ii) lw;Z% "kV~ eklku~ mÙkja] "kV~ eklku~ p nf{k.kka fn'kke~ vkJ;frA

(iii) lw;Z% ,dnk mÙkjs izdk'ka ;PNfr] ,dnk nf{k.ksA

¼c½ u fu"iz;kstua izHkqfHk% vkgw;Urs vf/kdkfj.k%A

HkkokFkkZ%

(i) jktku% LoLofoHkkxk/;{kku~ fo'ks"kdk;kZ; ,o vkºo;fUrA
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(ii) vf/kdkfj.k% Lo;a jktkua u i';fUrA

(iii) vf/kdkfj.k% Lo;eso le;s le;s jktkue~ miliZfUrA

          vFkok

v/kksfyf[krL; i|L; iznÙka HkkokFk± e×tw"kkinS% iwjf;Rok iqu% fy[kr % 1 × 4 = 4

onua izlknlnua ln;a ân;a lq/kkeqpks okp%A

dj.ka ijksidj.ka ;s"kka ds"kka u rs oU|k%AA

HkkokFkZ%

;s tuk% lnSo (i)----------HkofUr] ;s"kka ân;s lnSo (ii)----------;s lnSo ve`rleka

(iii)--------------onfUr] rs tuk dS% iz.kE;k% u HkofUr] vfi rq (iv)-------,oA

          e×tw"kk

d#.kk] ok.khe~] izlénuk%] loSZ%A

13- v/kksfyf[krL; 'yksd};L; iznÙkkUo;s fjDrLFkkuiwfr± ÑRok vUo;a iqu% fy[kr %

(i) l fdal[kk lk/kq u 'kkfLr ;ks·f/k;a

fgrké ;% laJ`.kqrs l fdaizHkq%A

lnk·uqdwys"kq fg dqoZrs jfra

u`is"oekR;s"kq p loZlEin%AA

vUo;%

;% vf/kie~ (i)----------- u 'kfLr l fdl[kkA ;% (ii)----------- u laJ`.kqrs l

fdaizHkq%A u`is"kq (iii)-----------p vuqdwys"kq fg (iv)-----------lnk jfre~ dqoZrsA

(ii) fuoSZjk foeq[khHkofUr lqân%

LQhrk HkoUR;kin%A

ikia deZ p ;r~ ijSjfi

Ñra rÙkL; lEHkkO;rsAA
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vUo;%

fuoSZjk% (i)-----------foeq[khHkofUr (ii)-----------LQhrk% HkofUrA ;r~ (iii)-----------

deZ ijS% vfi Ñre~ rr~ (iv)-----------lEHkkO;rsA

14- v/kksfyf[krkuka ^d* LrEHkL; okD;ka'kkuka ^[k* LrEHkL; okD;ka'kS% lg lkFkZda lEesyua

ÑRok okD;kfu iqu% fy[kr % 1 × 4 = 4

¼d½ ¼[k½

(i) fd ok³~ek=ks.kkfi (i) {k.keI;=k voLFkkrqe~A

(ii) rUu ;qDra lkEizra (ii) dÙkZO;a iziyk;ue~A

(iii) rn~jk=kkofi xE;rka (iii) fir`iSrkefgde~ ,rr~ lj% R;Drqa ;qT;rsA

(iv) v'kDrScZfyu% 'k=kks% (iv) fdf×or~ fudVa lj%A

15- v/kksfyf[krs"kq okD;s"kq js[kkf³~dr'kCnkuka izl³~xkuqlkja lkFkZde~ vFk± fpRok fy[kr % 1 × 4 = 4

¼v½ fdj.ks"kq v³d% boA

(i) fpg~ue~

(ii) dy³~d%

(iii) ØksM%A

¼c½ lR;L; ija fu/kkue~A

(i) LFkkue~A

(ii) vkJ;%

(iii) dks"k%A

¼l½ foLe;djk%

(i) Lusg%

(ii) vk'p;Z%

(iii) =kqfV%A
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¼n½ usiF;s oSrkfydkS dkO;ikBa dq#r%A

(i) pkj.kkS

(ii) nklkS

(iii) vf/kdkfj.kkSA

[k.M% ?k 10 v³~dk%

lkekU;% laLÑr lkfgR; ifjp;%

16- ¼v½ v/kksfyf[krkuka dohuka ns'kdkyÑrhuka ;FkkfunsZ'ka ukekfu fy[kr % 5 + 5 = 10

do;%

¼v½ (i) pjd%]

(ii) vfEcdknÙkO;kl%] ns'k% ½ × 3 = 1½

(iii) euq%A

¼c½ (i) Hkr̀Zgfj%]

(ii) Hkkl% LFkkue~ ½ × 3 = 1½

(iii) ojkgfefgj%A

¼l½ (i) Hkkjfo%

(ii) HkoHkwfr%

(iii) lqJqr%
Ñfr% ½ × 4 = 2

(iv) fo'kk[knÙk%A

vFkok

v/kksfyf[krokD;s"kq e×tw"kkinS% fjDrLFkkuiwfr± dq#r % ½ × 10 = 5

(i) dkfynkl%--------------xhfrdkO;s vfy[kr~A

(ii) LoIuoklonÙke~---------------jfprefLrA

(iii) ukVds--------------------lU/k;% HkofUrA

⎪
⎪
⎭

⎪
⎪
⎬

⎫

⎪
⎪
⎭

⎪
⎪
⎬

⎫

⎪
⎪
⎭

⎪
⎪
⎬

⎫
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(iv) eqnzk{kls-------------ukfLrA

(v) i|a-------------HkofrA

(vi) vk[;kf;dk;ke~-------------òÙka HkofrA

(vii) [k.MdkO;s vf/kdrek%-----------lxkZ% HkofUrA

(viii) ukVdL; izkjaHks--------------HkofrA

(ix) HkjrokD;e~----------vUrs HkofrA

(x) -------------x|i|e;a HkofrA

e×tw"kk

ukVdL;] pEiw%] NUnks;qDre~A] }s] Hkklsu] i×p] fonw"kd%] ,sfrgkflde~] ukUnh] v"VA

¼c½ laLÑrxhfrdkO;L; i×p fo'ks"krk% laLÑrsu fy[krA 5

iz'ui=k la[;k 22
[k.M& ̂ d*

vifBrka'k & vocks/kue~ 10 v³~dk%

1- v/kksfyf[kre~ x|ka'ka ifBRok iznÙkiz'ukuke~ mÙkjkf.k laLÑrsu fy[kr %

x|ka'k%

HkkjrHkwes% efgek vuUr% vo.kZuh;% p vfLrA v|kfi nsok HkkjrHkwekS tfurqe~

bPNfUrA rs lnSo vfLeu~ fo"k;s fpUr;fUr ;r~ dnk rs v{k;L; fueZyL; p iq.;L;

dkj.kkn~ Hkkjrs tfu";Urs iq.;eftZRok p ijea ina yIL;UrsA ukjniqjk.ks egf"kZ% lud%

ukjna lwp;fr & ^^gs ukjn! ;ks·fi tho% Hkkjrs tkr% lu~ fo".kks% vkjk/kuk;ka layXuks

Hkofr] rRle% iq.;kRek f=k"kq yksds"kq vfi ukfLrA iqu'p Hkkjr:fif.k deZLFkys Qye~

vfuPNu~ 'kqHka deZ dqoZu~ rn~ fo".kos leiZ;fr l ,o fueZy% vuUrs ijekRefu ,d:irka

HktfrA

iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA ½ × 4 = 2

(i) dL;k% efgek vuUr%\
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(ii) fde~ vftZRok nsok% ijea ina yIL;Urs\

(iii) d% ijekRefu ,d:irka Hktfr\

(iv) ds HkkjrHkwekS tfurqe~ bPNfUr\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr %A 1 × 2 = 2

(i) lud% ukjna fda lwp;fr\

(ii) nsok% fd fpUr;fUr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA 1 × 4 = 4

(i) ^vfLr* fØ;k;k% drZ̀ina fde~\

(ii) ^fueZyL;* bfr inL; fo'ks";a fde~\

(iii) ^efyu%* vL; foykseina fde~\

(iv) ^rn~ fo".kos leiZ;fr* v=k ^rn~* bfr loZukeina dLeS iz;qäe~\

¼n½ vL; vuqPNsnL; Ñrs mi;qäa 'kh"kZda laLÑrsu fy[krA 2

[k.M% [k 15 v³~dk%

laLÑrsu jpukReddk;Ze~

2- Hkoku~ iz[kj%A HkofUe=ka yksds'k% laLÑr&y?kqdFkkys[kuizfr;ksfxrk;ka izFkea iqjLdkja

yC/koku~A ra o/kkZif;rqa fyf[krs i=ks fjäLFkkukfu e×tw"kkinlgk;r;k iwjf;Rok i=ka iqu%

fy[krA ½ × 4 = 2

i=ke~

Nk=kkokl%]

esjBegkfo|ky;%

e;jk"Vªe~] m-iz-

fnukad % -----------------

fiz; l[ks! (i)-------------

lizse ue%A Hkoku~ (ii)-------------izFkea iqjLdkja (iii)----------------bfr KkRok ee
psr% (iv)--------------g"k± izkIroku~A ,rkn`'kha izxfra ÑRok (v)-------------laLÑrHkk"kk;k%
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izÑ"V% fo}ku~ HkwRok (vi)----------xRok laLÑrL; (vii)------------------p izpkja dfj";fr

bfr vk'kklsA /kU;kS Hkor% (viii)--------------;kS rqH;a (ix)--------------drqZ izsfjroUrkSA

r;ks% Ñrs ee lknja iz.kkek%A 'kh?kzeso vga ro ldk'kekxR; iqu% Roka o/kkZif;";kfeA

Hkor% (x)--------------A
l[kk] iz[kj%A

          e×tw"kk

laLÑrs%] laLÑry?kqdFkkys[kuizfr;ksfxrk;ka] laLÑrk/;k;ue~] yC/koku~] fons'kku~] Hkoku~]

yksds'k!] egkUre~] vfHké%] firjkSA

3- e×tw"kkiznÙk'kCnkuka lgk;r;k v/kksfyf[krk;ka y?kqdFkk;ka fjäLFkkukfu iwjf;Rok dFkka iqu%

fy[kr % ½ × 10 = 5

dFkk

xqjks% lehis ,d% lRiq#"k% (i).............. izkFkZ;r~] ^^egkjkt! vga lnSo ijsH;%

Øq/;kfeA (ii).............. lekIrs% defi mik;a lwp;A** egkjkt% vonr~  ̂ ^loZizFkea

rq vge~ ,o ;fn (ii).............. Hkfo";kfe rnSo mik;a ofn";kfeA vga rq loZFkk

(iv).............. u vfLeA** ija lRiq#"k% xq#pj.kkS Li`"V~ok Øks/kuk'kL; mik;a iz"Vqa

lqǹ<% vHkor~A xq#% mokp  ^^;nga dFk;kfe rr~ dfj";fr Hkoku~A** lRiq#"k%

(v)--------------izfrKka Ñroku~A xq#% vonr~  ^^fuR;a izkr% xkS'kkyka xPN ekSu%

(vi).............. xk% lsoL;A xks% d.Ba (vii).............. Li`'k] xks% f'k'kqfHk%

(viii).............. Hkor%  Øks/k% vo';eso (ix).............. Hkfo";frA ;r% xkslsod%

lnSo (x).............. HkofrA**

          e×tw"kk

'kkUr%] vØks/kh] vkxR;] fufoZdkj%] rRdrqZe~] lu~] lLusge~] 'khyoku~] lg] Øks/kL;A

4- e×tw"kk;ka fyf[krinkuka lgk;r;k i×plaLÑrokD;s"kq ^^;ksxL; egRoa** bfr fo"k;e~

vf/kÑR; o.kZua dq:rA 1 × 5 = 5

          e×tw"kk

'kkfUr%] lq[ke~] izkI;rs] vuqHkw;rs] 'kDuqe%] o;e~] izkIuqe%] eul%] nsgL;] o`f)%]

vk;q"k%] ijksidkjL;] mnsfr] Hkkouk] tuk%] yHkUrsA
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[k.M% x 30 v³~dk%

vuqiz;qä O;kdj.ke~

5- v/kksfyf[krokD;s"kq js[kkførinkuka lfU/kPNsna dq#r % 1 × 6 = 6

(i) HkwrkU;kReU;sokuqi';frA

(ii) /kU; ,"k dqyewya jkepUnzL;A

(iii) vLen~opukr~ vk?kksf"kr%A

(iv) fu?k"kZ.kPNsnurkirkMuS%A

(v) eekFkkZ% {kh.kk tkrk%A

(vi) ijSjfi Ñra rÙkL; lEHkkO;rsA

6- v/kksfyf[krokL;s"kq js[kkførleLrinkuka foxzgk ys[;k%A 1 × 6 = 6

(i) ;sukØeUR;`"k;ks ákIrdkek%A

(ii) nhid% czãk.MHkk.ML;A

(iii) vufHk;qäkuka jkKka nks"kk% HkofUrA

(iv) Ñriz;Ruks·fi x̀gs u thofrA

(v) d{kk;ka ;FkkLFkkue~ mifo'kfUrA

(vi) vgksjk=ke~ vkd.Be~ vf'kRokA

7- v/kksfyf[krs"kq okD;s"kq dks"BdkUrxZr&izÑfrizR;;ku~ ;kstf;Rok fjäLFkkukfu iwj;r % 1 × 8 = 8

(i) ------------ojku~ fucks/krA ¼iz + vki~ + dRok½

(ii) osnk% ,rL; ------------A ¼oUn~ + bu~½

(iii) dkSeqnhegksRlo% u ------------A ¼iz + vk + jHk~ + ä½

(iv) f'k";s.k xqjks% vkKk ------------A ¼iky~ + vuh;j~½

(v) iz;kstua ------------ bPNflA ¼Jq + rqequ~½

(vi) ------------ eRL;thfofHk% mäe~A ¼xe~ + 'kr`½
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(vii) jkspda ------------ uklhr~A ¼lkgl + Bd~½

(viii) ------------ izs{kdku~ vkd"kZfrA ¼HkO; + ry~½

8- v/kksfyf[krs"kq okD;s"kq drZ̀fØ;kin;ks% vfUofr% fØ;rke~A 1 × 5 = 5

(i) d;a ------------ e;k lg jk{kl%\ ¼Li/ksZrs] Li/kZrs½

(ii) u ------------ fo}kal%A ¼i';fr] i';fUr½A

(iii) /koyk fxj;% vrho ------------A ¼'kksHkrs] 'kksHkUrs½

(iv) ;fLeu~ lIrlIrfr% d{kk% ------------A ¼lfUr] Lr%½

(v) fdefi ------------HkorhA ¼czqoUrq] czohrq½

vFkok

v/kksfyf[krs"kq okD;s"kq fo'ks";S% lg e×tw"kk;k% fo'ks"k.knkfu ;kst;r % 1 × 5 = 5

(i) lR;su iUFkk forrks ------------A

(ii) izs{kdk.kka ------------ p{kq"kks fo"k;%A

(iii) ckS)/keZL; ------------ Lrwi%A

(iv) ------------eu%] rhFksZu fde~\

(v) u --------------  fJ;e~ vuq'kkspkfHkA

        e×tw"kk

je.kh;%] izkphu%] nso;ku%] u"Vke~] 'kqfpA

9- v/kksfyf[krs"kq okD;s"kq dks"BdiznÙk'kCnS% lg mi;qäka foHkfäa iz;qT; fjäLFkkukfu iwj;r % 1 × 5 = 5

(i) v;s ------------ v/;kLrs o`"ky%A ¼flagklu½

(ii) ------------ xqjks% vkKk ikyuh;kA ¼f'k";½

(iii) ------------ izfr HkfäHkkoa n'kZ;fUrA ¼cq)½

(iv) fi'kqurk ;|fLr fde~ ------------A ¼ikrd½

(v) ------------lee~ vU;=k xPNkfeA ¼ikjkor½
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[k.M% ?k 35 v³~dk%

ifBrka'k & vocks/kue~

10- v/kksfyf[kra x|ka'ka] i|a'ka] ukV~;ka'ka p ifBRok rnk/kkfjrku~ iz'uku~ laLÑrsu mÙkjr %

¼d½ x|ka'k%

o;a orZekudkys lú.kdL; iz;ksxa dqeZ%] ijarq ;fn vk;ZHkVsu 'kwU;L; vkfo"dkj%

u Ñr% L;kr~ rfgZ lax.kdHkk"kk;k tUe ,o u vHkfo";r~ ;r% r=k rw ,da 'kwU;×p

}s ,o la[;s egÙoiw.ksZA vfi p lw;Za izfr iwokZfHkeq[kh i`fFkoh 365-25 okja izfro"k±

HkzefrA

iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) o;a orZekudkys dL; iz;ksxa dqeZ%\

(ii) vk;ZHkVsu dL; vkfo"dkj% Ñr%\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA 1

ds la[;s egÙoiw.ksa\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA

(i) ^Hkwr* bfr inL; fd foykseini=k\ ½

(ii) ^Hkkuqe~* vL; dk% i;kZ;% v=k iz;qä%\ ½

(ii) ^i`fFkoh* vL; drZ̀inL; fØ;kina fde~\ 1

(iv) ^iwokZfHkeq[kh* bfr dL;k% laKk;k% fo'ks"k.ke~\ 1

¼[k½ i|kae~%

lR;a u es /kufouk'kxrk fofpUrk]

HkkX;Øes.k fg /kukfu iquHkZofUrA

,rÙkq eka ngfr u"V/kufJ;ks es

;r~ lkSânkfu lqtus f'kfFkyhHkofUrAA
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iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) dkfu iqu% HkofUr\

(ii) lqtus dkfu f'kfFkyhHkofUr\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA 1

/kukfu dFka iquHkZofUr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA

(i) ^fofpUrk* bfr inL; fo'ks"k.ka fde~\ ½

(ii) ^nqtZus* bfr inL; foykseina fde~\ ½

(iii) ^es* bfr loZukeina dLeS iz;qäe~\ 1

(iv) ^HkofUr* bfr inL; fØ;kinL; drZ̀ina fde~\ 1

¼x½ ukV~;ka'k%

pk.kD;% & ò"ky! fdeFk± o;e~ vkgwrk%\

jktk & vk;ZL; n'kZusu vkRekue~ vuqxzghrqe~A

pk.kD;% & vye~ vusu fou;suA u fu"iz;kstua izHkqfHk% vkgw;Urs vf/kdkfj.k%A

jktk & vk;Z! dkSeqnhegksRloL; izfr"ks/ks fd Qye~ vk;Z% i';fr\

pk.kD;% & ¼fLera ÑRok½ mikyC/kqa rfgZ o;e~ vkgwrk%A

iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) o`"kysu d% vkgwr%\

(ii) izHkqfHk% vf/kdkfj.k% dFka u vkgw;Urs\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA 1

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA

(i) ^Lohdkjs* vL; fda foykseine=k\ ½
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(ii) ^o`Fkk* bR;FksZ fd ine=k iz;qäe~\ ½

(iii) vfLeu~ ukV~;ka'ks ^o;e~* bfr loZuke dLeS iz;qäe~\ 1

(iv) ^vk;Z%* vL; drqZ% dk fØ;k v=k iz;qäk\ 1

11- ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ iz'ukS mÙkjr % 2 + 2 = 4

(i) ^vgks jktrs dhV`'kh;a fgekuh* vfLeu~ ikBs dL; fo"k;L; o.kZue~ vfLr\

(ii) ^nkua Js;Ldje~* bfr izR;;knso eekFkkZ% {kh.kk tkrk%** bfr okD;a d% da dFk;fr\

12- izR;sde~ va'kL; iznÙkHkkokFkZ=k;kr~ 'kq)a HkkokFk± fpRok fy[kr % 2 + 2 = 4

¼v½ lR;eso t;fr uku`re~A

HkkokFkkZ%

(i) lalkjs loZdk;kZf.k vlR;ikyusu fl/;fUrA

(ii) ;fn ekuo% tsrqfePNfr rfgZ lR;a /kkj;sr~A

(iii) lokZf.k dk;kZf.k lR;su iw;ZUrs uklR;suA

¼c½ vi;'kks ;|fLr fda e`R;quk\

HkkokFkkZ%

(i) ;s tuk% thous vidhfr± yHkUrs rs e`rk ,o HkofUrA

(ii) ekuok% thous dnkfi nq"dk;kZf.k u dqoZUrqA

(iii) ;s izkf.ku% vi;'kks·tZ;fUr rs u thofUrA

vFkok

v/kksfyf[krL; i|L; iznÙka HkkokFk± e×tw"kkiznÙkinS% iwjf;Rok iqu% fy[kr % 1 × 4 = 4

r`.kkfu Hkwfe#nda okDprqFkhZ p lquwrkA

,rkU;fi lrka xsgs uksfPN|Urs dnkpuAA

HkkokFkZ%

;s tuk% lnk'k;k% (i)--------------- rs"kka x`gs vkxrsH;% (ii)------------- vklue~] LFkkua

(iii)-------------- prqFkhZ p e/kqjk (iv)------------------ dnkfi u lekI;UrsA
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e×tw"kk

ok.kh] vfrfFkH;%] HkofUr] tye~A

13- v/kksfyf[krL; 'yksd};L; iznÙkkUo;s fjäLFkkuiwfr± ÑRok vUo;a iqu% fy[kr % ½ × 8 = 4

¼v½ i|kae~

fo|ekuk xfr% ;s"kkeU;=kkfi lq[kkogkA

rs u i';fUr fo}kalks nsgHkaxa dqy{k;e~AA

vUo;%

;s"kke~ vU;=k (i)------------------- fo|ekuk lq[kkogk (ii)------------------ rs fo}kal%
(iii)------------------- dqy{k;a u (iv)-------------------A

¼c½ i|kae~

onua izlknlnua ln;a ân;a lq/kkeqpks okp%A

dj.ka ijksidj.ka ;s"kka ds"kka u rs oU|k%AA

vUo;%

;s"kke~ vU;=k (i)------------------- fo|ekuk lq[kkogk (ii)------------------ rs fo}kal%
(iii)------------------- dqy{k;a u (iv)-------------------A

e×tw"kk

onue~] vfi] ân;e~] i';fUr] dj.ke~] xfr%] nsgHkaxe~] ds"kke~A

14- v/kksfyf[krkuka ^d* LrEHkL; okD;ka'kkuka ^[k* LrEHkL; okD;ka'kS% lg lkFkZdlEesyua

ÑRok okD;kfu iqu% fy[kr % 1 × 4 = 4

¼d½ ¼[k½

(i) jkT;a fg uke u`iL; Ñrs ¼v½ ukU;k rs"kka xfrHkZosr~A

(ii) vkfJrO;% vFkok nqxZ% ¼c½ R;kxsu 'khysu xq.ksu deZ.kkA

(iii) ,dks fg nks"kks xq.klféikrs ¼l½ egr~ d"Vnk;de~A

(iv) rFkk prqfHkZ% iq#"k% ijh{;rs ¼n½ fueTtrhUnks% fdj.ksf"ookad%A
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15- v/kksfyf[krs"kq okD;s"kq js[kkafdr'kCnkuka izlúkuqlkja lkFkZde~ vFkZa fpRok fy[kr % 1 × 4 = 4

¼v½ ,"k ,o vúhdjksfr ijk)Zla[;ke~A

(i) Lohdjksfr

(ii) izkIuksfr

(iii) vkPNkn;fr

¼c½ v;eso oRlja }kn'klq Hkkxs"kq foHkufäA

(i) fnue~

(ii) jkf=ke~

(iii) o"kZe~

¼l½ lR;su iUFkk% forrks nso;ku%A

(i) vkdk'k%

(ii) ekxZ%

(iii) i`fFkoh

¼n½ lqjf{kra nSogra fou';frA

(i) le;%

(ii) HkkX;e~

(iii) ifjJe%

[k.M

lkekU;% laLd`r

16- v/kksfyf[krkuka dohuka ns'k&dky&Ñrhuka ;Fkkfun

do;%

¼v½ (i) fo".kq'kekZ

(ii) Hkkl% ns'

(iii) fo'kk[knÙk%
⎪
⎪
⎭

⎪
⎪
⎬

⎫

8

% ?k 10 v³~dk%

lkfgR;ifjp;%

sZ'ka ukekfu fy[kr %

3+3+4 = 10

k%
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¼c½ (i) euq%

(ii) pk.kD;% dky%

(iii) Hkkjfo%

¼l½ (i) HkoHkwfr%

(ii) ojkgfefgj%

(iii) vk;ZHkV%
Ñfr%

(iv) vfEcdknÙkO;kl%

vFkok

¼v½ v/kksfyf[krokD;s"kq e×tw"kk;k% inkfu fpRok fjäLFkkuiwfrZ% fØ;rke~ % ½ × 10 = 5

(i) v'o?kks"k% ------------- jpf;rk vfLrA

(ii) x|dkO;L; izeq[kkS HksnkS Lr% -------------- vk[;kf;dk pA

(iii) ---------------vHkko% eqnzkjk{kls vfLrA

(iv) izdj.ks-------------vøk% HkofUrA

(v) es?knwre~ ,de~-----------vfLrA

(vi) x|i|e;h jpuk ---------------dF;rsA

(vii) Hkkl% ---------------- jpuk% vjp;r~A

(viii) uhfr'krde~ ------------------- jpuk vfLrA

(ix) izkphureoS|L; uke ------------------- vfLrA

(x) dkfynkl% -------------------- ukVdkfu vjp;r~A

           e×tw"kk

dFkk] =khf.k] =k;ksn'k] ukf;dk;k%] pjd%] n'k] pEiw%] cq)pfjrL;] [k.MdkO;e~] HkrZ̀gfj%A

¼c½ i|dkO;L; dk vfi i×p fo'ks"krk% laLÑrsu fy[krA 5

⎪
⎪
⎭

⎪
⎪
⎬

⎫

⎪
⎪
⎭

⎪
⎪
⎬

⎫
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vad ;kstuk & laLÑre~ ¼dsfUnzde~½
fu/kkZfjr le; % 3 ?k.Vs vf/kdre vad % 100

Ñi;k /;ku nhft, %

1- fdlh Hkh iz'u ds fodYikRed mÙkj Hkh gks ldrs gSaA bl vad ;kstuk esa fn;s x, mÙkj funsZ'kkRed

gSaA buds vfrfjDr Hkh lanHkkZuqlkj lgh mÙkj gks ldrs gSa] vr% vad fn, tk,¡A

2- vuqPNsn vFkok 'yksdksa ij vk/kkfjr iz'u vocks/kukRed gSaA fo|kFkhZ vuqPNsn esa fn;s x, 'kCnksa ds

LFkku ij i;kZ;okph 'kCnksa dk iz;ksx Hkh dj ldrs gSa blds fy, Hkh vad fn, tk,¡A fo|kFkhZ mÙkj

nsrs le; mi;qDr foHkfDr vFkok opu dk iz;ksx ugha djrs rks va'kr% vad dkVs tk,¡ laiw.kZ ughaA

3- =kqfViw.kZ orZuh vFkok O;kdj.kkRed iz;ksxksa ds fy, vuqikrr% vad dkVs tk,a u fd iwjs vadA

4- vkaf'kd n`f"V ls lgh mÙkjksa ds fy, Hkh va'kr% vad vo'; fn, tk,¡A

laLÑr ¼,sfPNd½ iz'ui=k la[;k 22@1

[k.M& ̂ d*

vifBrka'k & vocks/ku 10 v³~dk%

1- ,dinsu mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, vk/kk vadA ½ × 4 = 2

¼v½  (i)  l`"Vs%  (ii)  l`"Vs%  (iii)  ijes'oj%  (iv)  bZ'ojL;

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & nks iz'uA izR;sx Hkkx ds fy, ,d vadA 1 × 2 = 2

(i) bZ'oj% lkdkj% fujkdkj%] O;Dr% vO;Dr% ok vfLrA

(ii) ;s ra LohdqoZfUr---------------------vkJ;% HkofrA

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, ,d vad 1 × 4 = 4

(i) ldy% (ii) vHkor~ (iii) dkee~ (iv) mRifÙk%A

¼n½ vL; vuqPNsnL; Ñrs leqfpra 'kh"kZda laLÑrsu fy[krA 2 × 1 = 2

bZ'oj%] bZ'ojL; lÙkk bR;kn;%
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[k.M  ^[k*

vifBrka'k & vocks/ku 15 v³~dk%

2- i=kys[kue~ & nl fjDrLFkkuA izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, ½ vad ½ × 10 = 5

(i) 'ks[kj! (ii) Louxje.Mys"kq (iii) lokZf.k (iv) yC/koku~ (v) egkUre~

(vi) Hkofr (vii) n`"V~ok (viii) firjkS (ix) ee (x) vfHké%

3- dFkkys[kue~ & nl fjDrLFkkuA izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, 1@2 vad ½ × 10 = 5

(i) izn'kZuhe~ (ii) 'kr'k% (iii) vkxrk (iv) fp=kL; (v) i{kh (vi) vi`PNr~

(vii) izn'kZuhon~( (viii) ifjfpUofUr (ix) KkRok (x) fnukr~

4- vuqPNsnys[kue~ 1 × 5 = 5

cPpksa ls ljy] laf{kIr okD; visf{kr gSaA dsoy okD; dh 'kq)rk ns[kh tk,A okD; nh?kZ

gks ;g egRoiw.kZ ugha gSaA okD; vkyadkfjd gks ;g Hkh egRoiw.kZ ugha gSA O;kdjf.kd

n`f"V ls 'kq) gksus ij iw.kZ vad fn;s tk,¡A cPps eatw"kk esa fn;s x;s 'kCnksa dh foHkfDr;k¡

Hkh cny ldrs gSa vr% vad fn;s tk,¡A =kfV;ksa ds vad va'kr% dkVs tk,¡A

[k.M  ^x*

vuqiz;qDr O;kdj.ke~ 30 v³~dk%

1- laf/kfoPNsne~ 1 × 6 = 6

(i) fg+vkIrdkek% (ii) vo+yEcks@voyEc%+jksyEcdnEcL; (iii) u+vU;k

(iv) bo+b"ko% (v) xsgs+vU/kdkje~ (vi) de~++fpr~A

2- leLrinkuka foxzg% 1 × 6 = 6

(i) u fgal;k (ii) dYikuka Hksnk% (iii) nq%[ksu vkjk/;k (iv) dqfy'kL; ikrsu miek

;L; rr~ (v) foHkoe~ vufrØE; (vi) Hkwe/;js[kk;ka fLFkrL;A

7- izÑfr& izR;;&la;kstue~ 1 × 5 = 5

(i) Hkxor% (ii) izkjC/k% (iii) iz.kE; (iv) vkxUrO;e~ (v) nz"Vqe~ (vi) fi'kqurk
(vii) je.kh; (viii) lRRoe~A
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8- dr̀ZfØ;kin;ks% vfUofr% 1 × 5 = 5

(i) vuq'kkspkfe (ii) /ufUr (iii) vkd"kZfr (iv) dfj";fUr (v) ps"VrsA

vFkok

fo'ksL"kS% lg fo'ks"k.kinkfu 1 × 5 = 5

(i) fudVe~ (ii) vije~ (iii) mÙkje~ (iv) lokZf.k (v) ukukfo/kk%A

9- mi;qDrfoHkfDar fy[kr 1 × 5 = 5

(i) oSrkfydkH;ke~ (ii) dkSeqnhegksRlosu (iii) v'kDrS% (iv) LoHkkokn~ (v) rilkA

[k.M  ?̂k*

ifBrka'k & vocks/kue~ 35 v³~dk%

10- ¼d½ x|ka'ka

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & nks iz'uA izR;sd ds fy, ½ vadA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) ioZrd&iq=k%@ey;dsrq% (ii) nqxZlaLdkj%A

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ,d iz'u ds fy, ,d vad 1 × 1 = 1

jk"VªfpUrk uuq-------------mRlok%A

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA ½+½+1+1= 3

(i) egh;lk (ii) xjh;lh (iii) jktknhu~ (iv) ioZrdiq=k% ey;dsrq%A

¼[k½ i|kae~

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & nks iz'uA izR;sd ds fy, ½ vadA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) f'k{kk (ii) iknik%

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ,d iz'u ds fy, ,d vad 1 × 1 = 1

gqra p nÙka p rFkSo fr"BfrA

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA ½+½+1+1= 3

(i) lqc)ewyk% (ii) {k;e~ (iii) iknik% (iv) iknik%A
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¼x½ ukV~;ka'k%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & nks iz'uA izR;sd ds fy, ½ vadA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) uVh (ii) lw=k/kkj%A

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ,d iz'u ds fy, ,d vad 1 × 1 = 1

vk;ZL; vuqxzgs.k uVh Lo;ksX;a tua fueU=kf;rqe~ bPNfrA

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA ½+½+1+1= 3

(i) vge~ (ii) 'kksHkukuke~ (iii) nfjnze~ (iv) vuqxzg%A

11- ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr 2 + 2 = 4

(i) f'kojktfot;kr~ (ii) vukxrfo/kkrk & lokZu~ eRL;ku~A

12- 'kq)a HkkokFk± fy[kr 2 + 2 = 4

¼v½  ii  ¼c½ i

          vFkok

iznRra HkkokFk± fy[kr 1 × 4 = 4

(i) izlUuonuk% (ii) d#.kk (iii) ok.khe~ (iv) loSZ%A

13- vUo;a iwj;r ½ × 8 = 4

(i)-(i) lk/kq (ii) fgrku~ (iii) vekR;s"kq (iv) loZlEin%

(ii)-(i) lqân% (ii) vkin% (iii) ikia (iv) rL;A

14- lkFkZdlEesyue~ 1 × 4 = 4

(i) - (iii)

(ii) - (i)

(iii) - (iv)

(iv) - (ii)
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15- izlaxkuqlkja lkFkZde~ vFkZ fy[kr 1 × 4 = 4

¼v½ (iii) ¼c½ (iii) ¼l½ (ii) ¼n½ (i)

[k.M& ?̂k*

lkekU;% laLd`rlkfgR;ifjp;% 10 v³~dk%

16- ¼v½ dohuka ns'kdkyÑrhuka ukekfu fy[kr ½ × 10 = 5

¼v½ (i) vKkr@i×k~pune~ (ii) t;iqje~ (iii) vKkr

¼c½ (i) mTtf;uh@"k"Bh 'krkCnh (ii) mÙkjHkkjroklh@prqFkhZ 'krkCnh

(iii) vKkr@"k"Bh 'krkCnh

¼l½ (i) fdjkrktqZuh;e~ (ii) mÙkjjkepfjre~ (iii) lqJqrlafgrk (iv) eqnzkjk{kle~

   vFkok

fjDrLFkkuiwfrZ% fØ;rke~ ½ × 10 = 5

(i) }s (ii) Hkklsu (iii) i×k~p (iv) fonw"kd% (v) NUnks;qDre~ (vi) ,sfrgkflde~

(vii) v"V (viii) ukUnh (ix) ukVdL; (x) pEiw%

¼c½ fo'ks"krk% fy[kr

xs;e~ ;nkdnk NUnks;qDre~ izk;'k% dkYifude~ ,dlxZ;qDre~ izk;'k% Jàxkfjde~A

   vFkok

xhfrdkO; dh dksbZ Hkh vU; ikap fo'ks"kk,a laLÑr Hkk"kk esa fy[kus ij iw.kZ vad fn;s tk,aA

laLÑr ¼,sfPNd½ iz'ui=k la[;k 22

[k.M& ̂ d*

vifBrka'k & vocks/ku 10 v³~dk%

1- ,dinsu mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, vk/kk vadA ½ × 4 = 2

¼v½  (i)  HkkjrHkwes%  (ii)  iq.;e~%  (iii)  fueZy%  (iv)  nsok%
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¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & nks iz'uA izR;sx Hkkx ds fy, ,d vadA 1 × 2 = 2

(i) gs ukjn! ;ks·fi tho% Hkkjrs tkr% lu~ fo".kks% vkjk/kuk;ka layXuks Hkofr

rRle% iq.;kRek f=k"kq yksds"kq vfi ukfLrA

(ii) dnk rs v{k;L; -------------------------------- yIL;UrsA

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkje~ & pkj iz'uA izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, ,d vad 1 × 4 = 4

(i) efgek (ii) iq.;L; (iii) fueZy% (iv) deZ.ksA

¼n½ vL; vuqPNsnL; Ñrs leqfpra 'kh"kZda laLÑrsu fy[krA 2 × 1 = 2

Hkkjr efgek@HkkjrHkwes% efgek bR;kn;%A

[k.M  ^[k*

vifBrka'k & vocks/ku 15 v³~dk%

2- i=kys[kue~ & nl fjDrLFkkuA izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, ½ vad ½ × 10 = 5

(i) yksds'k! (ii) laLd`ry?kqdFkkys[kuizfr;ksfxrk;ka (iii) yC/koku~ (iv) egkUre~

(v) Hkoku~ (vi) fons'kku~ (vii) laLd`rs% (viii) firjkS (ix) laLd`rk/;;ue~

(x) vfHké%

3- dFkkys[kue~ & nl fjDrLFkkuA izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, ½ vad ½ × 10 = 5

(i) vkxR; (ii) Øks/kL; (iii) fufoZdkj% (iv) 'kkUr% (v) rRdrqZe~ (vi) lu~

(vii) lLusge~ (viii) lg (ix) vØks/kh (x) 'khyoku~

4- vuqPNsnys[kue~ 1 × 5 = 5

cPpksa ls ljy] laf{kIr okD; visf{kr gSaA dsoy okD; dh 'kq)rk ns[kh tk,A okD; nh?kZ

gks ;g egRoiw.kZ ugha gSaA okD; vkyadkfjd gks ;g egRoiw.kZ ugha gSaA O;kdjf.kd n`f"V

ls 'kq) gksus ij iw.kZ vad fn;s tk,¡A cPps eatw"kk esa fn;s x;s 'kCnksa dh foHkfDr;k¡ Hkh

cny ldrs gSa vr% vad fn;s tk,¡A =kqfV;ksa ds vad va'kr% dkVs tk,¡A
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[k.M& ^x*

vuqiz;qDr O;kdj.ke~ 30 v³~dk%

5- laf/kfoPNsne~ 1 × 6 = 6

(i) Hkwrkfu+vkReu~ (ii) /kU;%+,"k (iii) vLer~+opukr~ (iv) fu?k"kZ.k+Nsnu

(v) ee+vFkkZ% (vi) ijS%+vfiA

6- leLrinkuka foxzg% 1 × 6 = 6

(i) vkIrk% dkek% ;S% rs (ii) czák.Me~ ,o Hkk.Ma rL; (iii) u vfHk;qDrkuka

(iv) d`r% iz;Ru% ;su l%

7- izÑfr& izR;;&la;kstue~ 1 × 5 = 5

(i) izkI; (ii) ofUnu% (iii) izkjC/k% (iv) ikyuh;k (v) Jksrqe~ (vi) xPNfn~Hk%
(vii) lkgflde~ (viii) HkO;rkA

8- dr̀ZfØ;kin;ks% vfUofr% 1 × 5 = 5

(i) Li/kZrs (ii) i';fUr (iii) 'kksHkUrs (iv) lfUr (v) czohrqA

vFkok

fo'ks";S% lg fo'ks"k.kinkfu 1 × 5 = 5

(i) nso;ku% (ii) je.kh;% (iii) izkphu% (iv) 'kqfp (v) u"Vke~A

9- mi;qDrfoHkfDar fy[kr 1 × 5 = 5

(i) flagklue~ (ii) f'k";s.k (iii) cq}e~ (iv) ikrdS% (v) ikjkorS%A

[k.M  ?̂k*

ifBrka'k & vocks/kue~ 35 v³~dk%

10- ¼d½ x|ka'ka

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & nks iz'uA izR;sd ds fy, ½ vadA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) lax.kdL; (ii) 'kwU;L;A
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¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ,d iz'u ds fy, ,d vad 1 × 1 = 1

,da 'kwU;×k~p }s ,o la[;s egRoiw.kZsA

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA ½+½+1+1= 3

(i) orZeku (ii) lw;Ze~ (iii) Hkzefr (iv) i`fFkO;k%@i`fFkohA

¼[k½ i|kae~

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & nks iz'uA izR;sd ds fy, ½ vadA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) /kukfu (ii) lkSânkfu

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ,d iz'u ds fy, ,d vad 1 × 1 = 1

HkkX;Øes.k /kukfu iquHkZofUrA

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA ½+½+1+1= 3

(i) /kufouk'kxrk (ii) lqtus (iii) pk#nÙkk; (iv) /kukfuA

¼x½ ukV~;ka'k%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & nks iz'uA izR;sd ds fy, ½ vadA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) pk.kD;% (ii) fu"iz;kstue~A

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ,d iz'u ds fy, ,d vad 1 × 1 = 1

vk;ZL; n'kZusu jktk vkRekue~ vuqxzghrqe~ bPNfrA

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA ½+½+1+1= 3

(i) izfr"ks/ks (ii) fu"iz;kstue~ (iii) pk.kD;k; (iv) i';frA

11- ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr 2 + 2 = 4

(i) ioZrkjksg.kL;

(ii) pk#nÙk% & fonw"kda izfrA

12- 'kq)a HkkokFk± fy[kr 2 + 2 = 4

¼v½  iii  ¼c½ i
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          vFkok

iznÙka HkkokFk± fy[kr 1 × 4 = 4

(i) HkofUr (ii) vfrfFkH;% (iii) tye~ (iv) ok.khA

13- vUo;a iwj;r ½ × 8 = 4

¼v½ & (i) vfi (ii) xfr% (iii) nsgHkaxe~ (iv) i';fUr

¼c½ & (i) onue~ (ii) ân;e~ (iii) dj.ke~ (iv) ds"kke~A

14- lkFkZdlEesyue~ 1 × 4 = 4

(i) - ¼l½

(ii) - ¼v½

(iii) - ¼n½

(iv) - ¼c½

15- izlaxkuqlkja lkFkZde~ vFk± fy[kr 1 × 4 = 4

¼v½ (i) ¼c½ (iii) ¼l½ (ii) ¼n½ (ii)

[k.M& ?̂k*

lkekU;% laLd`rlkfgR;ifjp;% 10 v³~dk%

16- ¼v½ dohuka ns'kdkyÑrhuka ukekfu fy[kr ½ × 10 = 5

¼v½ (i) vKkr% (ii) mÙkjHkkjre~ (iii) vKkr%

¼c½ (i) vKkr%@bZ- iwoZdky% izFke 'krkCnh (ii) bZ- iw- prqFkhZ 'krkCnh

(iii) "k"Bh 'krkCnh

¼l½ (i) mÙkjjkepfjsre~ (ii) c`gRlafgrk (iii) vk;ZHkV~Vh;e~ (iv) f'kojktfot;e~

   vFkok

fjDrLFkkuiwfrZ% fØ;rke~ ½ × 10 = 5

(i) cq)pfjrL; (ii) dFkk (iii) ukf;dk;k% (iv) n'k (v) [k.MdkO;e~
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(vi) pEiw% (vii) =k;ksn'k (viii) Hkr`Zgjs% (ix) pjd% (x) =khf.k

¼c½ fo'ks"krk% fy[kr

(i)  NUnks;qDre~] izfl)dFkk;qDre~] lxZc)e~] /khjksnkÙk uk;d;qDre~] lxkZUrs

NUn% ifjorZu;qDre~A

   vFkok

i|dkO; dh dksbZ Hkh vU; ikap fo'ks"kk,a laLÑr Hkk"kk esa fy[kus ij iw.kZ vad fn;s tk,aA
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laLd`re~ ¼,sfPNde~½ dksM la 49@1

fu/kkZfjr le; % 3 ?k.Vs vf/kdre v³~d % 100

funsZ'kk %

1- mÙkjkf.k mÙkjiqfLrdk;ke~ ,o ys[kuh;kfuA

2- ladsrkHkkos losZ"kka iz'ukukeqÙkjkf.k laLd`rsuSo ys[kuh;kfuA

vfLeu~ iz'ui=ks pRokj% [k.Mk% lfUrA

[k.M% d vifBrka'k&vocks/kue~ 15 vøk%

[k.M% [k laLd`rsu jpukReddk;Ze~ 15 vøk%

[k.M% x ifBrka'k & vocks/kue~ laLd`rlkfgR;L; ifjp;% p 40+10 = 50 vøk%

[k.M% ?k NUnks·yøkjk% 20 vøk%

iz'ui=k la[;k 49@1

[k.M% d

vifBrka'k & vocks/kue~                                                                                                         15 vøk%

1- v/kksfyf[kre~ vuqPNsn};a ifBRok iznÙkku~ iz'uku~ laLÑrsu mÙkjr %

¼d½ izFke% vuqPNsn%

izokg'khyrk u|k% LoHkko%A df'pr~ tu% rL;ka Lukua djksfrA df'pr~ unhrhja

xRok Lrqfra djksfrA df'pr~ fuUnkefi dq;kZr~A unh rq lokZlq ifjfLFkfr"kq vuklDrk

orZrsA df'pr~ rL;ka izk.kR;kxa dq;kZr~ psr~] unh foykia u djksfrA Hkor% ik=kL; ;koku~

vkdkj% rkor~ tya izkIrqa 'kD;rsA pela uhroku~ tu% pelfere~ ,o tya izkIL;frA

dy'koku~ tu% dy'kfera tya yHksrA ;Fkk vLekde~ m|e% rFkSo ifj.kke%A

iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) unh lokZlq ifjfLFkfre~ dhn`'kh orZrs\

(ii) dks uq [kyq u|k% LoHkko%\
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¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA 2

;Fkk vLekde~ m|e% rFkk fda Hkofr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunZs'ke~ mÙkjrA ½ × 4 = 2

(i) ^izkIL;fr* bfr fØ;kinL; drZ̀ina fde~\

(ii) ^ifjfLFkfr"kq* bfr fo'ks";L; fo'ks"k.ka fde~\

(iii) ^rL;ke~* bfr loZukeina dL;S iz;qDre~\

(iv) ^vkRegR;ke~* bfr vFksZ fda ine=k iz;qDre~\

¼[k½ f}rh;% vuqPNsn%

i'kq"kq vfi usr`RoHkkouk orZrsA ,dnk izkr% i×ooknus ,d% xtx.k%

,dfLeu~ izns'ks n`"V%A >fVfr cgo% tuk% r=k mifLFkrk% tkrk%A xtk% uxja u

izfo'ks;q% bfr Ñrs rs egrk izek.ksu vfXua izTokfyroUr%A rr% Hkhrk% xtk% vxzs

xeua LFkfxroUr%A tuk% rq 'krkf/kdk% vklu~A rs xtkuka fuokj.kk; ok|kfu

vfi okfnroUr%A fdarq rkorh xtx.kL; e/;s fLFkrk ,dk gfLruh vxzs vkxrorhA

'kuS% 'kuS% vXus% lehie~ vkxR; lk iknsu izgR; ,di{kr% tulewgfnf'k egrk

xkEHkh;sZ.k xrorhA rL;k% Øks/kksUeÙka :ia ǹ"V~ok tuk% rr% iykf;rk%A vU;s xtk%

vfi rL;k% vuqlj.ka ÑroUr%A i'kq% vfi lu~ lk vkn'kZusr̀Roxq.kku~ iznf'kZrorhA

iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr % 1 × 2 = 2

(i) xtkuka fuokj.kk; tuk% fda izTokfyroUr%\

(ii) vfXua n`"V~ok ds vxzs xeua LFkfxroUr%\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA 1 × 2 = 2

xtkuka ukf;dk ,dkdh ,o izfri{ka izfr dFka O;oârorh\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA 1 × 4 = 4

(i) ^orZrs* bfr fØ;kinL; drZ̀ina fde~\

(ii) ^:ie~* bfr inL; fo'ks"k.ka fde~\
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(iii) ^rL;k%* vuqlj.ka ÑroUr% bfr okD;s ^rL;k%* bfr loZukeina dL;S iz;qDre~\

(iv) ^i'pkr~* bfr inL; fd foykseine~ v=k iz;qDre~\

¼n½ vL; vuqPNsnL; Ñrs mi;qDra 'kh"kZda laLÑrsu fy[krA 2

bl vuqPNsn ds fy, mi;qDr 'kh"kZd laLÑr esa fyf[k,A

[k.M% [k

laLÑrsu jpukReda ys[kue~                                                                                                         15 vøk%

2- e×tw"kkr% mfprl³~dsrku~ x`ghRok v/kksfyf[krka dFkka iwjf;Rok fy[kr %

vklhr~ ohjHknz% ukek jktkA l% _____(i)_____ oue~ vxPNr~A ,dnk vk[ksVa ÑRok

_____(ii)_____ ,dL; o`{kL; uhpS% _____(iii)_____ A fdf×or~ nwjs ,da

fo'kkyrjEcqt{ks=ka  _____(iv)_____  lSfudku~ rjEcqte~ vkusrqe~ vkfn'kr~A ekxsZ

_____(v)_____ df'pr~ vU/k% rPNqRok Hk`'ke~  _____(vi)_____ A f[kUu% jktk

re~  _____(vii)_____  gkL;dkj.ke~ vi`PNr~ vonr~ p ^^Roe~ vU/k% ee viekua

fdeFkZ djksf"k\** vU/k% vonr~ ^^rfLeu~ {ks=ks rjEcqtk% u lfUrA** jktk vìPNr~ ^^Roe~

rq vU/k% vr% dFka  _____(viii)_____ \** vU/k% izR;qnrjr~ ^^loZa nz"Vqa ckán`f"V%

,o u i;kZIrkA v/kquk _____(ix)_____  le;% ukfLr bR;ga tkukfeA** jktk re

_____(x)_____ A

e×tw"kk

xPNu~] n`"V~ok] vkgw;] 'kkUr% vk[ksVk;] vglr~] mikfo'kr~] tkukfl]

rjEcqtkuka] iqjLÑroku~A

3- e×tw"kkr% inkfu ^le;L; egÙoe~* bfr fo"k;e~ vf/kÑR; laLÑrsu i×p okD;fu

fy[krA 1 × 5 = 5

e×tw"kk

le;% vewY;%] u"V% le;%] thous] iqu%] {k.ks u"Vs]

fo|kgkfu%] nq#i;ksx%] uk'k;fr] le;L; egÙoa] mUufr'khy%]

lRdk;sZ"kq] ijksidkjs] usrO;%A
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[k.M% x

ifBrka'k & vooks/kue~ laLÑr&lkfgR;&ifjp;% p 40+10 = 50 vøk%

4- v/kksfyf[kra x|ka'ka] i|a] ukV~;ka'ka p ifBRok iznÙkiz'uku~ laLÑrsu mÙkjr %

¼d½ x|ka'k%

^^rkondLeknqfRFkrks egku~ >×>kokr%] ,d% lk;ale;iiz;qDr% LoHkkoòÙkks·U/kdkj%]

l p f}xqf.krks es?kekykfHk%A >×>kokrks)wrS% js.kqfHk% 'kh.kZi=kS% dqlqeijkxS% 'kq"diq"iS'p

iqujs"k }Sxq.;a izkIr%A bg ioZr&Js.khr% ioZrJs.kh%] oukn~ oukfu] f'k[kjkfPN[kjkf.k

izikrkr~ izikrku~ u dks·fi ljyks ekxZ%] iUFkk% vfi ukoyksD;rsA**

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) vU/kdkj% dkfHk% f}xqf.kr%\

(ii) fde~ u voyksD;rs\

¼p½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA 1 × 2 = 2

vU/kdkj% dFka }S.kq.;a izkIr%\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA ½ × 4 = 2

(i) ^js.kqfHk%* bfr inL; fo'ks"k.ka fde~\

(ii) ^ekxZ%* bfr vFksZ fda ine=k iz;qDre~\

(iii) ^oØ%* vfr inL; fda foykseine=k iz;qDre~\

(iv) ^,"k%* bfr loZukeina dLeS iz;qDre~\

¼[k½ i|e~

lglk fon/khr u fØ;ke~

vfoosd% ijekinka ine~A

o`.krs fg foe`';dkfj.ka]

xq.kyqC/kk% Lo;eso lEin%AA
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iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) vfoosd% dklka ine~ orZrs\

(ii) lglk fda u fon/khr\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA 1 × 2 = 2

lEin% dL; oj.ka dqoZfUr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA ½ × 4 = 2

(i) ^foosd%* bR;L; fd foykseine=k iz;qDre~\

(ii) ^xq.kyqC/kk%* bfr ina dL; fo'ks"k.ke~\

(iii) ^o`.krs* bfr fØ;kinL; drZ̀ina fde~\

(iv) ^fpUruiwoZda ;% dk;± djksfr re~* bfr vFksZ fd ine=k iz;Dre~\

¼x½ ukV~;ka'k%

^^yo% Hkks% Hkks%! rfRde{kf=k;k i`fFkoh ;nsoeqn~?kks";rs\

¼usiF;s½ js js egkjkta izfr d% {kf=k;%\

yo% f/kXtkYeku~A

;fn uks lfUr lUR;so] ds;e| foHkhf"kdkA

fdeqDrSjsfHkj/kquk rka irkdka gjkfe o%AA

gs cVo%A ifjo`R; ykS"BSjfHk/uUr% miu;rSue~

v'oe~A ,"k jksfgrkuka e/;spjks HkorqA**

iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) v'o% ds"kka e/;spj% Hkorq\

(ii) yo% cVwu~ dS% vfHk/uar% usrqe~ vkfn'kfr\
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¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA 1 × 2 = 2

yo% fdeFkZa Øks/ksu ;qDr% vHkor~\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA ½ × 4 = 2

(i) ^;q"ekde~* bfr vFksZ fda ine=k iz;qDre~\

(ii) ^{kf=k;k* bR;L; fd foykseine=k iz;qDre~\

(iii) ^,"k% jksfgrkuka e/;spjks Hkorq* bfr okD;s ^,"k%* loZukeina dLeS

iz;qDre~\

(iv) ^Hkorq* bfr fØ;kinL; drZ̀ina fde~\

5- 'kCnkFkkZu~ esyf;Rok fy[krA ½ × 4 = 2

'kCnk% vFkkZ%

¼v½ m".kjf'e% (i) lehis

¼c½ fu;ksxfØ;;k (ii) lEiw.kZe~

¼l½ vkjkr~ (iii) vkK;k

¼n½ v'ks"ke~ (iv) lw;Z%

6- js[kkf³~drinkfu vk/k`R; iz'ufuekZ.ka dq#rA 1 × 4 = 4

(i) uk'k;fr p iq#"ke~ vR;klM~xks fo"k;s"kqA

(ii) vixreys fg eufl fo'kfUr lq[ksu mins'kxq.kk%A

(iii) dqI;fUr fgrokfnusA

(iv) xq:ins'k% jkKke~ vtya Lukue~A

7- v/kksfyf[krHkkokFkZ;ks% fjDrLFkkuiwfr± e×tw"kkinlgk;r;k dq#r % 3 + 3 = 6

¼v½ dqoZUusosg dekZf.k ftthfo"ksPNra lek%A

,oa Rof; ukU;Fksrks·fLr u deZ fyI;rs ujsA

HkkokFkZ%

euq";% dekZf.k dqoZu~ ,o _____(i)_____ lalkjs _____(ii)_____ ] o"kkZf.k
thforqe~ _____(iii)_____ A vU;% dks·fi _____(iv)_____ ukfLrA ;nk
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uj% _____(v)_____ deZ djksfr l% uj% _____(vi)_____ fyIr% u

HkofrA

¼c½ rLeknlDr% lrra dk;Za deZ lekpjA

vlDrks ákpju~ deZ ijekIuksfr iw#"k%A

HkkokFkZ%

vr% _____(i)_____ fujUrja dk;Za drZO;e~A dksǹ'ka dk;Ze~\ _____(ii)_____

deZ ,o drZO;e~A ;nk _____(iii)_____ vuklDrHkkosu _____(iv)_____

djksfr] rnk ,o l% _____(v)_____ iq#"k% ija _____(vi)_____ izkIuksfrA

e×tw"kk

vklfDrjfgrsu] bPNsr~] 'kra] deZ] vfLeu~] euq";%] vuklDrHkkosu]

dj.kh;e~] vuklDr%] ekxZ%] deZ.kk] y{;e~A

8- v/kksfyf[kr;ks% 'yksd;ks% vUo;;ks% fjDrLFkkuiwfr± dq#r % 1½ + 1½ = 3

(i) izkr%] iz;k.kkfHkeq[kk; rLeS]

lfoLe;k% dks"kx`gs fu;qDrk%]

fgj.e;ha dks"kx`gL; e/;s]

o`f"Va 'k'kalq% ifrrka uHkLr%AA

vUo;%

izkr% rLeS iz;k.kkfHkeq[kk; dks"kx̀gs _____(i)_____ lfoLe;k% uHkLr% dks"kx̀gL;

e/;s _____(ii)_____ fgj.e;he~ _____(iii)_____ 'k'kalq%A

(ii) fxjkS dykih xxus i;ksnks]

y{kkUrjs·dZ'p tys p in~ee~A

bUnqf}Zy{ks dqeqnL; cU/kq&

;ks± ;L; fe=ka u fg rL; nwje~AA
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vUo;%

dykih fxjkS i;ksn% _____(i)_____ vdZ% p _____(ii)_____ i|e~ p
tys] f}y{ks _____(iii)_____ dqeqnL; cU/kq%] o% ;L; cU/kq%] ¼l%½ rL; nwje~

u fgA

9- ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA ½ × 4 = 2

¼v½ drZ`ina fØ;kina p fpuqrA

(i) i'; e/kqdjh.kka lf×preFk± gjUR;U;sA

(ii) Hkks% leqnz! foØekdksZ jktk ;Ka djksfrA

¼c½ fo'ks"k.kina fpuqrA 1 + 1 = 2

izfr}hie~ ukuktkr;s·uUrk tUrofLr"BfUrA

¼l½ v/kksfyf[kriafDr"kq js[kkf³~drloZukeinkfu dsH;% iz;qDrkfu\ 1 + 1 = 2

(i) ysf[kdk vklhr~ lqJh esjh ;L;k% ik'osZ l% /kua izs"k;fr LeA

(ii) Jhuk;kj% o"kZ=k;sH;% dk;Z djksfrA rL; euksO;Fkk cks/kxE;k uklhr~A

¼n½ v/kksfyf[kr iaDrkS ^vlhe%* rFkk ^[ksy%* bfr in;ks% lekukFkZdins fpRok fy[kr % 1 + 1 = 2

euq";k.kka fgalko`fÙkLrq fujof/k%A i'kqgR;k rq rs"kke~ vkØhMue~A

¼;½ d% de~ dFk;fr\ ½ × 4 = 2

(i) ^^'kCnS% izrh;rs ;r~ x`gs pkSj% izfo"V% bfr x`fg.kh jk=kkS ekecks/k;r~A**

(ii) ^^v/;kidegksn;% eke~ izkokspr~ rkr! loZfena lE;d~ fdUrq Lox̀gefi

foyksduh;a Hkosr~A**

10- ¼d½ v/kksfyf[krys[kdkuke~ dL;kfi ,dL; dkO;L; uke fy[kr % 1 × 5 = 5

eFkqjkukFk'kkL=kh] â"khds'kHkêkpk;Z%] HkoHkwfr%] ck.kHkê%] ek?k%A

¼[k½ v/kksfyf[krkuka dkO;kuka ys[kdkuka ukekfu fy[kr % 1 × 5 = 5

ik"kk.khdU;k] xaxkygjh] 'krd=k;e~] izca/kikfjtkr%] j?kqoa'ke~A
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[k.M% ?k

NUnks·y³~dkjk% 20 vøk%

11- ¼v½ iz'uku~ mÙkjrA 1 × 4 = 4

(i) ^fde~* bR;=k ins Loj% y?kq% vfLr xq#% ok\

(ii) ^ekrj%* bR;=k ins x.k% d%\

(iii) ^izfrpj.ke~* oa'kLFko`Ùks dfr o.kkZ%\

(iv) ^mitkfr%* bfr NUnfl izfrpj.ke~ vfUreLoj% y?kq% vfLr xq#% ok\

¼c½ fuEufyf[krifjHkk"kk% iwj;r % 1 × 3 = 3

(i) onfUr _________ trkS tjkSA

(ii) mDrk _________ rHktktxkSx%A

(iii) uue;;;qrs;a _________ A

¼l½ v/kksfyf[kri³~DR;ka fda NUn%\ 2

^lfUe=ky{k.kfena izonfUr lUr%*A

¼n½ dL;fpnsdL; NUnl% mnkgj.ka fy[krA 2

f'k[kfj.kh] 'kknwZyfoØhfMre~A

12- ¼v½ v/kksfyf[krkuke~ vy³~dkjk.kka ifjHkk"kk% iwj;r%

(i) Hkosr~ _________ izÑrL; ijkReukA

(ii) Hkosr~ _________ ·uq"kDrkFkhZUrjkfe/kkA

(iii) f'y"Vs% inS% _________ b";rsA

(iv) o.kZlkE;e~ _________ A

¼c½ dL;fpnsdL; vy³~dkjL; mnkgj.ka fy[krA 1 × 3 = 3

:ide~] miekA
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¼l½ v/kksfyf[kr iafDr"kq ds vy³~dkjk% \ 1 × 3 = 3

(i) ;ks ;L; fe=ka u fg rL; nwje~A

(ii) jers u ejkyL; ekula ekula foukA

(iii) lw{eekSfDrdiVysuso LosnfcUnqoztsuA

iz'ui=k la[;k 49

[k.M% d

vifBrka'k & vocks/kue~                                                                                                         15 vøk%

1- v/kksfyf[kre~ vuqPNsn};a ifBRok iznÙkku~ iz'uku~ laLÑrsu mÙkjr %

¼d½ izFke% vuqPNsn%

,dnk ,d% lezkV~ jFks mifo'; jktekxsa.k xPNfr LeA fdf×pnxzs d'pu laU;klh

jFkL; iqjr% vkxr%A lezkV~ Øks/ksu vxtZr~ ^^v;s dLRoe~\** laU;klh le{ka

fLFkRok vonr~ ^^vgefLe lezkV~A** Øq)% jktk vonr~ ^^th.kZoL=k/kkjh uXuikn%

dFka lezkV~ Hkforqe~ vgZfr\** laU;klh vonr~  ^^fda lqo.kZjFkk:<% vgøkjh

lezkV~ Hkforqe~ vgZfr\ lezkV~ rq ftrØks/k% fouez% HkofrA** yfTtr% lezkV~

laU;kflu% ikn;ks% virr~A

iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA ½ × 2 = 1

(i) lezkt% jFkL; vxzs d% vkxr%\

(ii) laU;kflu% ikn;ks% yfTtr% d% virr~\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA 2 × 1 = 2

lezkV~ dhn`'k% Hkofr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA ½ × 4 = 2

(i) ^vxtZr~* bfr fØ;kinL; dr`ina fde~\

(ii) ^Øq)%* bfr inL; fo'ks";a fde~\

(iii) ^i'pkr~* bfr inL; fd foykseine~ v=k iz;qäe~\

(iv) ^lEeq[ke~* vfr vFksZ fd ine=k iz;qäe~\
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¼[k½ f}rh;% vuqPNsn%

fcgkjjkT;s ,d% xzke% vfLrA ,rfLeu~ xzkes ;fn ckfydkf'k'kq% tk;sr

rfgZa x`gtuk% rféfeÙkhÑR; xzkes lg"k± lL;kjksi.ka dqoZfUrA ,"kk ijEijk v=k

cgqdkykr~ izpyfrA rLekr~ ,rfLeu~ xzkes bnkuh izk;% foa'kfrlglzkf/kdfu lL;kfu

lfUrA lehiLFkk% xzkek% izk;% lL;ghuk% dkfUrghuk% bo HkklUrsA izfrdU;kf'k'kq

n'k lL;kfu rfLeu~ xzkes jksI;UrsA vr% rfLeu~ xzkes gfjRle`f)% vkfFkZdykHk% p

HkofrA ,rL; xzkeL; fuokflu% dU;ka y{ehLo:ika eU;UrsA izk;% x`gs"kq ;fn

dU;k;k% tUe Hkofr rfgZ cgq=k fo"kkn% izn';Zrs ^vgks! iq=kh tkrk bfrA* v;a

xzke% leLrns'kk; vkn'k± LFkki;frA fcgkjizkUrL; eq[;efU=k.kk v;a xzke% ̂vkn'kZxzke%*

bfr iqjLÑr%A

iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA 1 × 2 = 2

(i) izk;% ;fn dU;k;k% tUe Hkofr rnk cgq=k fda izn';Zrs\

(ii) izfrdU;kf'k'kq dfr lL;kfu jksI;Urs\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA 2 × 1 = 2

,rL; xzkeL; fuokflu% dU;ka fda eU;Urs\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA 1 × 4 = 4

(i) ^izpyfr* bfr fØ;kinL; drZ̀ina fde~\

(ii) ^nq%[ke~* bfr vFksa fd ine=k iz;qäe~\

(iii) ^vYidkykr~* bfr inL; fd foykseine~ v=k iz;qäe~\

(iv) ^lehiLFkk%* bfr inL; fo'ks";a fde~\

¼n½ vL; vuqPNsnL; Ñrs mi;qäa 'kh"kZda laLÑrsu fy[krA 2

[k.M% [k

laLÑrsu jpukReda ys[kue~                                                                                                         15 vøk%

2- e×tw"kkr% mfprløsrku~ x`ghRok vk/kksfyf[krka dFkka iwjf;Rok fy[kr % 1 × 10 = 10

dFkk

,dnk Hkxoku~ xkSrecq)% Lof'k";S% (i) ___________ lHkk;ka /;kueXu% fojktrs
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LeA df'pr~ cfg% fLFkr% tu% (ii) ___________ vonr~ ^^dFka eáa lHkk;ke~

mios'kuL; (iii) ___________ u iznh;rs\** cq)% iqu% us=ks (iv) ___________

/;kueXu% vHkor~A l% tu% iqu% iqu% Øks/kksUeÙk% (v) ___________ vØks'kr~A

df'pr~ f'k";% (iv) ___________ U;osn;r~ ^^Hkxou~! rLeS izos'kk; Ñi;k

vuqefra (vii) ___________ ** bfrA cq)nso% (viii) ___________ mUehY;

vonr~ ^^l% vLì';%A** f'k";% vìPNr~  ^^vLekda /kesZ rq (ix) ___________

ukfLrA dFka l% vLì';%\** cq)% vonr~ ^^;% Øks/ka djksfr l% (x) ___________

,oA** bfrA

e×tw"kk

us=ks] Øks/ksu] fuehY;] HkwRok] lg] vuqefr%] nnkrq] tkfrHksn%] uezr;k] vLi`';%A

3- e×tw"kkr% inkfu fpRok ^olq/kSo dqVqEcde~* bfr fo"k;e~ vf/kÑR; i×p okD;kfu laLÑrsu

fy[krA 1 × 5 = 5

e×Tkw"kke×Tk w"kke×Tk w"kke×Tk w"kke×Tk w"kk

mnkjiq#"kk%] loZa tua] LokFkZjfgrk%] bna ee bfr Hkkou;k vLi`"V%] vkReor~] fo'oL;

dY;k.kk;] cfynkue~] mnkÙka pfj=ke~] osns"kq mifn"Ve~] ijnq%[ke~] vkReu% or~A

[k.M% x

ifBrka'k vooks/kue~ laLÑr&lkfgR;&ifjp;% p 40+10 = 50 vøk%

4- v/kksfyf[kra x|ka'ka] i|a] ukV~;ka'ka o ifBRok laLÑrsu mÙkjr%

¼d½ x|ka'k%

^^vfLeu~ le;s ,d% "kksM'ko"kZ&ns'kh;ks xkSjks ;qok g;su ioZrJs.kh#i;qZifj xPNfr

LeA ,"k lq?kfVrn`<'kjhj% ';ke';keSxqZPNxqPNS% dqf×prdqf×prS% dpdykiS%

nwjkxeuk;klo'ksu lw{e&ekSfäd&iVysuso LosnfcUnq&cztsu lekPNkfnryykV&diksy&

uklkxzksÙkjks"B% dks·fi f'koohjL; fo'oklik=k% flagnqxkZr~ rL;So i=kekn; rksj.knqx±

iz;kfrA**
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iz'uk%iz'uk%iz'uk%iz'uk%iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA ½ × 2 = 1

¼i½ ;qok dsu ioZrJs.;k% mifj xPNfr Le\

¼ii½ dL; fo'oklik=ke~ rksj.knqx± izfr iz;kfr\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA 1 × 2 = 2

f'koohjL; fo'oklik=ke~ fdeknk; dq=k iz;kfr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA ½ × 4 = 2

¼i½ ^xPNfr Le* bfr fØ;kinL; drZ̀ina fde~\

¼ii½ ^LFkwy* bfr inL; fde~ foykseine=k iz;qäe~\

¼iii½ ^ds'klewgS%* bfr inL; fd i;kZ;ine~ v=k iz;qäe~\

¼iv½ ^rL;So i=ke~ vknk;-------------* bfr okD;s ^rL;* bfr loZukeina

dLeS iz;qäe~\

¼[k½ i|e~

^^foifn /kS;ZeFkkH;qn;s {kek]

lnfl okDiVqrk ;qf/k foØe%A

;'kfl pkfHk#fpO;Zlua JqrkS

izÑfrfl)fena fg egkReuke~AA**

iz'uk%iz'uk%iz'uk%iz'uk%iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA ½ × 2 = 1

¼i½ egkReuka dq=k okDiVqrk izn';Zrs\

¼ii½ egkReuka O;lua dq=k orZrs\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA 2 × 1 = 2

egkReuka fda fda izÑfrfl)a Hkofr\
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¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA ½ × 4 = 2

¼i½ ^osns* bR;Fksa fda ine=k iz;qäe~\

¼ii½ ^laifn* bfr inL; fd foykseine=k iz;qäe~\

¼iii½ izFkeiaäkS fdeO;;ine~\

¼iv½ ^bna* loZukeina dLeS laKkink; iz;qäe~\

¼x½ ukV~;ka'k%

^^yo% ¼izfo';] Loxre~½ vfoKkro;% ØekSfpR;kr~ iwT;kufi

lr% dFkefHkoknf;";s\ ¼fofpUR;½ v;a iqujfo#)izdkj

bfr o`)sH;% Jw;rsA ¼lfou;eqil`R;½ ,"k oks yoL;

f'kjlk izek.ki;kZ;%A

v#a/krhtudkS dY;kf.ku~A vk;q"eku~ Hkw;k%A

dkSlY;k fpja thoA

v#U/krh ,fg oRl! yoeqRlús x`ghRok ¼vkRexre~½ fV"V~;k u

dsoye~ mRlúf'pjkUeuksjFkks·fi es iwfjr%A**

iz'uk%iz'uk%iz'uk%iz'uk%iz'uk%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA ½ × 2 = 1

¼i½ v#U/krh de~ mRlús x`g~.kkfr\

¼ii½ v;e~ iz.kkeizdkj% dsH;% Jw;rs\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA 2 × 1 = 2

v#U/krh yoe~ mRlús x`ghRok fda onfr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA ½ × 4 = 2

¼i½ ^vk;q%* bfr vFksZ fda ine=k iz;qäe~\

¼ii½ ^vil`R;* bfr inL; fd foykseine=k iz;qäe~\

¼iii½ ^euksjFkks·fi es iwfjr%----------* bfr okD;s ^es* bfr loZukeina dL;S

iz;qäe~\

¼iv½ ^v;e~* bfr lkoZukfedfo'ks"k.kL; fo'ks";a fde~\
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5- 'kCnkFkkZu~ esyf;Rok fy[krA ½ × 4 = 2

'kCnk% vFkkZ%

¼v½ uknZfr  (i) xokZos'k%

¼c½ Le;kos'k%  (ii) czãpkjh

¼l½ vUo;q³~ä  (iii) u ;kprs

¼n½ o.khZ  (iv) vi`PNr~

6- js[kkførinkfu vk/k`R; iz'ufuekZ.ka dq#r% 1 × 4 = 4

(i) u fg ,oafo/ke~ vifjfpre~ bg txfr fdf×pn~ vfLrA

(ii) dqekj! rFkk iz;rsFkk% ;Fkk u f/kfDØ;ls xq#fHk%A

(iii) vixreys fg eufl fo'kfUr mins'kxq.kk%A

(iv) pUnzkihM% izhrân;ks LoHkouektxkeA

7- v/kksfyf[krHkkokFkZ;ks% fjäLFkkuiwfr± e×tw"kkinlgk;rFkk dq#r % 3 + 3 = 6

¼v½ vU;nsokgqfoZ|;k vU;nkgqjfo|;k]

bfr 'kqJqe /khjk.kka ;s uLrf}ppf{kjsAA

HkkokFkZ%

fo}kal% (i) ___________ vU;r~ (ii) ___________ p vU;r~ Qya izkI;rs

(iii) ___________ vLeH;e~ (iv) ___________A oLrqr% fo|k rq

(v) ___________ Hkofr vfo|k p Hkk S frdokn%A };k s % ekx Z %

(vi) ___________ ,o HkofrA

¼c½ ;|nkpjfr Js"BLrÙknsosrjks tu%A

l ;Rizek.ka dq#rs yksdLrnuqorZrsA

HkkokFkZ%

Js"Btuk% ;Fkk (i) ___________ dqoZfUr yksd% (ii) ___________
vuqdj.ka (iii) ___________ A l% ;r~ izekf.kra djksfr (iv) ___________
vkn'k± eRok (v) ___________ dqoZfUrA vr% mÙkekfu dk;kZf.k ,o

(vi) ___________A
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e×tw"kk

vkpj.ke~] vfo|;k] fo|;k] rnso] fHké%] mifn'kfUr] dqoZfUr] bfr]

rL;So] vk/;kfRedKkua] ikyue~] drZO;kfuA

8- v/kksfyf[kr;ks% 'yksd;ks% vUo;;ks% fjäLFkkuiwfr± dq#r % 1½ + 1½ = 3

¼v½ ra HkwifrHkkZlqjgsejkf'ka]

yC/ka dqcsjknfHk;kL;ekukr~A

fnns'k dkSRlk; leLreso]

ikna lqesjksfjo otzfHkée~AA

vUo;%

Hkwifr% vfHk;kL;ekukr~ (i) ___________ yC/ke~ lqesjks% otzfHkée~

(ii) ___________ bo Hkklqjgsejkf'ke~ leLre~ ,o (iii) ___________
fnns'kA

¼c½ mikftZrkuka foÙkkuka R;kx ,o fg j{k.ke~A

rVkdksnjlaLFkkuka ijhokg bokEHklke~AA

vUo;%

rVkdksnjlaLFkkuke~ (i) ___________ ijhokg bo (ii) ___________
foÙkkuke~ (iii) ___________ ,o fg j{k.ke~A

9- ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA

¼v½ drZ̀ina fØ;kina o fpuqrA 1 + 1 = 2

(i) ,da jRua ;n~oLrq Le;Zrs rn~nkfrA

(ii) Hkks czkã.kA Hkoku~ ;Knf{k.kkdkya O;frØE; lekxPNfrA

¼c½ fo'ks"k.kina fpuqrA 1 + 1 = 2

(i) Hkxon~okD;kfu lekIrkfu u HkofUrA

(ii) i`fFkO;k% lIr Hksnk%A
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¼l½ v/kksfyf[kriafä};s js[kkfør&loZukeinkfu dsH;% iz;qäkfu\ 1 + 1 = 2

(i) Jhuk;kj% LoYiHkk"kh] vrLrL; eu%dFkk euksO;Fkk ok cks/kxE;k ukfLrA

(ii) izHkq% tUe nÙkoku~] l% thforqef/kdkjefi nÙkoku~A

¼n½ v/kksfyf[kriafäH;ka ^lkjY;a* rFkk ^/;kusu* bfr in;ks% lekukFkZdins fpRok

fy[kr % 1 + 1 = 2

(i) vfgrfeo ifjR;tfUr vktZoe~A

(ii) lkofgrk% J`.oUrq HkoUr%A

¼;½ d% da d;;fr\ 1 + 1 = 2

(i) ^^egkjkt! uookf"kZdh es dU;kA**

(ii) ^^iqLrda rq 'kksHkue~ ijarq ;fn Hkoku~ fgUnhHkk"kk;ka fy[kfr rfgZ 'kksHkua

HkofrA**

10- ¼v½ v/kksfyf[krys[kdkuke~ dL;kfi ,dL; dkO;L; uke fy[kr % 1 × 5 = 5

HkrZ̀gfj%] if.MrjkttxékFk%] Hkkjfo%] ek?k%] dkfynkl%A

¼c½ v/kksfyf[krjpukuka ys[kdkuka ukekfu fy[kr % 1 × 5 = 5

flagklu}kf=kaf'kdk] izcU/ke×tjh] leqnzlúe%] mÙkjjkepfjre~] Hkxon~xhrkA

[k.M% ?k

NUnks·y³~dkjk% 20 vøk%

11- ¼v½ iz'uku~ mÙkjrA 1 × 4 = 4

(i) ^;%* bfr ins Loj% y?kq% xq#% ok\

(ii) ^u;ue~* bfr ins d% x.k%\

(iii) izfrpj.ka 'kknwZyfoØhfMre~ bfr NUnfl dfr o.kkZ%\

(iv) ^f'k[kfj.kh* bfr NUnfl izfrpj.ka vfUreLojkS y?kw xq: ok\

¼c½ v/kksfyf[krifjHkk"kk% iwj;r % 1 × 3 = 3

(i) jlS% #nzSf'Nék ___________ A
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(ii) lw;kZ'oS;Zfn e% ltkS lrrxk% ___________ A

(iii)  ___________ ·Ecqf/kjluxSeksZHkuks rkS x;qXee~A

¼l½ v/kksfyf[kriM~DR;ke~ fda NUn%\ 1

futâfn fodlUr% lfUr lUr% fd;Ur%\

¼n½ dL;fpnsdL; NUnl% mnkgj.ka fy[krA 2 × 1 = 2

vuq"Vqi~] mitkfr%A

12- ¼v½ v/kksfyf[krkuke~ vyøkjk.kka ifjHkk"kk% iwj;r % 1 × 4 = 4

(i) lk/kE;Ze~ ___________ HksnsA

(ii) rn~ ___________ vHksnks ; miekuksies;;ks%A

(iii) Hkosr~ lEHkkouks ___________ izÑrL; ijkReukA

(iv) f'y"VS% inSjusdkFkkZfHk/kkus ___________ A

¼o½ dL;fpnsdL; vyøkjL; mnkgj.ka fy[krA 3 × 1 = 3

vFkkZUrjU;kl%] 'ys"k%A

¼l½ v/kksfyf[kriafä"kq ds vyøkjk%\ 1 × 3 = 3

(i) ljflteuqfo)a 'kSoysukfi jE;e~A

(ii) pUnzkihM% rkfHk% mins'kofXHk% iz{kkfyr boA

(iii) foÙkeneÙkfpÙkk% loZtuksigkL;rkeqi;kfUrA
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vad ;kstuk & laLÑr ¼,sfPNd½
fu/kkZfjr le; % 3 ?k.Vs vf/kdre vad % 100

1- fdlh Hkh iz'u ds fodYikRed mÙkj Hkh gks ldrs gSaA bl vad ;kstuk esa fn;s x, mÙkj funsZ'kkRed

gSa! buds vfrfjDr Hkh lanHkkZuqlkj lgh mÙkj gks ldrs gSa] vr% vad fn, tk,aA

2- vuqPNsn vFkok 'yksdksa ij vk/kkfjr iz'u vocks/kukRed gSa fo|kFkhZ vuqPNsn esa fn;s x, 'kCnksa ds

LFkku ij i;kZ;okph 'kCnksa dk iz;ksx Hkh dj ldrs gSa blds fy, Hkh vad fn, tk,aA fo|kFkhZ mÙkj

nsrs le; mi;qDr foHkfDr vFkok opu dk iz;ksx ugha djrs rks va'kr% vad dkVs tk,a laiw.kZ ughaA

3- =kqfViw.kZ orZuh vFkok O;kdj.kkRed iz;ksxksa ds fy, vuqikrr% vad dkVs tk,a u fd iwjs vadA

4- vkaf'kd n`f"V ls lgh mÙkjksa ds fy, Hkh va'kr% vad vo'; fn, tk,aA

iz'u i=k la[;k 49/1

visf{kr mÙkj&ladsr ,oa ewY;&fcUnq

[k.M % ^d* ¼vifBrka'k&vocks/kue~½ 15 vøk%

1-1-1-1-1- ¼d½¼d½¼d½¼d½¼d½ izFke% vuqPNsn%izFke% vuqPNsn%izFke% vuqPNsn%izFke% vuqPNsn%izFke% vuqPNsn%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA nks iz'u] izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, vk/kk vad (½×2=1)

(i) vuklDrk

(ii) izokg'khyrkA

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ,d iz'u (1×2=2)

;Fkk m|e%rFkk ifj.kke%A

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA pkj iz'u] izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, vk/kk vad (½×4=2)

(i) tu%

(ii) lokZlq

(iii) u|S

(iii) izk.kR;kxe~A
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1-1-1-1-1- ¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½ f}rh;% vuqPNsn%f}rh;% vuqPNsn%f}rh;% vuqPNsn%f}rh;% vuqPNsn%f}rh;% vuqPNsn%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA nks iz'u] izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, ,d vadA (½×2=1)

(i) vfXue~

(ii) xtk%

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ,d iz'uA (2×1=2)

xtkuka ukf;dk vXus% lehie~ vkxR; vfXua izâR; vxzs xrorh@vkn'kZusr`Roxq.kku~

iznf'kZrorhA

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, vk/kk vad (½×4=2)

(i) usr̀RoHkkouk

(ii) Øks/kksUeÙke~

(iii) gfLrU;k%

(iv) vxzsA

¼n½ vuqPNsnys[kue~ && (2×1=2)

vkn'kZusr`Roe~@vkn'kZusr`RoHkkouk@foifn /kS;Ze~ u R;DrO;e~ bR;kn;%A

 [k.M& ^[k*

laLd`rsu jpukReddk;Ze~ 15 vøk%

2-2-2-2-2- dFkkys[kue~ & nl fjDrLFkkuA izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, 1@2 vad 1×10=10

(i) vk[ksVk;

(ii) 'kkUr%

(iii) mikfo'kr~

(iv) n`"V~ok

(v) xPNu~xPNu~xPNu~xPNu~xPNu~

(vi) vglr~vglr~vglr~vglr~vglr~
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(vii) vkgw;vkgw;vkgw;vkgw;vkgw;

(viii) tkukfl tkukfl tkukfl tkukfl tkukfl

(ix) rjEcqtkuke~rjEcqtkuke~rjEcqtkuke~rjEcqtkuke~rjEcqtkuke~

(x) iqjLÑroku~iqjLÑroku~iqjLÑroku~iqjLÑroku~iqjLÑroku~

3-3-3-3-3- vuqPNsnys[kue~ & 1×5=5

cPpks ls ljy] laf{kIr okD; visf{kr gSaA dsoy okD; dh 'kq)rk ns[kh tk,A okD;

nh?kZ gks ;g egRoiw.kZ ugha gSA okD; vkyadkfjd gks ;g Hkh egRoiw.kZ ugha gSA

O;kdjf.kd n`f"V ls 'kq) gksus ij iw.kZ vad fn;s tk,aA cPps eatw"kk esa fn;s x;s 'kCnksa

dh foHkfDr;ka Hkh cny ldrs gSa vr% vad fn;s tk,aA =kqfV;ksa ds vad va'kr% dkVs

tk,aA

[k.M& ^x*

ifBrka'k & vocks/kue~ 40+10 = 50 vøk%

laLÑrlkfgR;L; ifjp;% p

4-4-4-4-4- ¼d½¼d½¼d½¼d½¼d½ x|ka'k %x|ka'k %x|ka'k %x|ka'k %x|ka'k %

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA nks iz'u] izR;sd ds fy, 1@2 vadA (½×2=1)

(i) es?kekykfHk%es?kekykfHk%es?kekykfHk%es?kekykfHk%es?kekykfHk%

(ii) iUFkk%AiUFkk%AiUFkk%AiUFkk%AiUFkk%A

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ,d iz'u ds fy, ,d vad (2×1=2)

>×k~>kokrks)wrS% js.kqfHk% 'kh.kZi=kS% dqlqeijkxS% 'kq"diq"iS'p v/kadkj% }Sxq.;a

izkIr%A

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA (½×4=2)

(i) >×k~>kokrks)wrS%

(ii) iUFkk%

(iii) ljy%

(iv) vU/kdkjk;A
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¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½ i|ka'ki|ka'ki|ka'ki|ka'ki|ka'k

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA nks iz'u] izR;sd ds fy, 1@2 vadA (½×2=1)

(i) ijekinke~ijekinke~ijekinke~ijekinke~ijekinke~

(ii) fØ;ke~AfØ;ke~AfØ;ke~AfØ;ke~AfØ;ke~A

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ,d iz'uA ¼2×1=2½

lEin% foe`';dkfj.k%oj.ka dqoZfUrA

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA pkj iz'uA (½×4=2)

(i) vfoosd%vfoosd%vfoosd%vfoosd%vfoosd%

(ii) lEin%lEin%lEin%lEin%lEin%

(iii) lEin%lEin%lEin%lEin%lEin%

(iv) foe`';dkfj.ke~Afoe`';dkfj.ke~Afoe`';dkfj.ke~Afoe`';dkfj.ke~Afoe`';dkfj.ke~A

¼x½¼x½¼x½¼x½¼x½ ukV~;ka'k %ukV~;ka'k %ukV~;ka'k %ukV~;ka'k %ukV~;ka'k %

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA nks iz'u] izR;sd ds fy, 1@2 vadA (½×2=1)

(i) jk sfgrkuke~jk sfgrkuke~jk sfgrkuke~jk sfgrkuke~jk sfgrkuke~

(ii) yks"BS%Ayks"BS%Ayks"BS%Ayks"BS%Ayks"BS%A

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA ,d iz'u ds fy, nks vadA (2×1=1)

-yo% {kf=k;% vr% lSfudkuka opukfu JqRok l% Øq)% vHkor~A

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA izR;sd ds fy, 1 vadA (½×4=2)

(i) o%o%o%o%o%

(ii) v{kf=k;kv{kf=k;kv{kf=k;kv{kf=k;kv{kf=k;k

(iii) v'ok;v'ok;v'ok;v'ok;v'ok;

(iv) ,"k%A,"k%A,"k%A,"k%A,"k%A

5-5-5-5-5- 'kCnkFkZesyue~ (½×4=2)

¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½ iv

¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½ iii
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¼l½¼l½¼l½¼l½¼l½ i

¼n½¼n½¼n½¼n½¼n½ iiAAAAA

6-6-6-6-6- iz'ufuekZ.ke~ dq#r & (1×4=4)

(i) ds"k qd s"k qd s"k qd s"k qd s"k q

(ii) dsd sd sd sd s

(iii) dLeSdLeSdLeSdLeSdLeS

(iv) ds"kke~Ads"kke~Ads"kke~Ads"kke~Ads"kke~A

7-7-7-7-7- HkkokFkZys[kue~ & (3+3 = 6)

¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½ (i) vklfDrjfgrsu vklfDrjfgrsu vklfDrjfgrsu vklfDrjfgrsu vklfDrjfgrsu

(ii) dj.kh;e~ dj.kh;e~ dj.kh;e~ dj.kh;e~ dj.kh;e~

(iii) bPNsr~ bPNsr~ bPNsr~ bPNsr~ bPNsr~

(iv) ekxZ% ekxZ% ekxZ% ekxZ% ekxZ%

(iv) vuklDrHkkosu vuklDrHkkosu vuklDrHkkosu vuklDrHkkosu vuklDrHkkosu

(vi) deZ.kkA deZ.kkA deZ.kkA deZ.kkA deZ.kkA

¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½ (i)  vklfDrjfgrsu  vklfDrjfgrsu  vklfDrjfgrsu  vklfDrjfgrsu  vklfDrjfgrsu

(ii)  dj.kh;e~  dj.kh;e~  dj.kh;e~  dj.kh;e~  dj.kh;e~

(iii) euq";% euq";% euq";% euq";% euq";%

(iv) deZ deZ deZ deZ deZ

(v) vuklDr% vuklDr% vuklDr% vuklDr% vuklDr%

(vi) y{;e~A y{;e~A y{;e~A y{;e~A y{;e~A

8-8-8-8-8- vUo;% dq#r (1½+1½ = 3)

¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½ (i) fu;qDrk% fu;qDrk% fu;qDrk% fu;qDrk% fu;qDrk%

(ii) ifrrka ifrrka ifrrka ifrrka ifrrka

(iii) n`f"VaA n`f"VaA n`f"VaA n`f"VaA n`f"VaA
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¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½ (i) xxus xxus xxus xxus xxus

(ii) y{kkUrjs y{kkUrjs y{kkUrjs y{kkUrjs y{kkUrjs

(iii) bUnq%A bUnq%A bUnq%A bUnq%A bUnq%A

9-9-9-9-9- ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA

¼v½ drZìna fØ;kina o fpuqr (1+1=2)

(i) vU;s gjfUrAvU;s gjfUrAvU;s gjfUrAvU;s gjfUrAvU;s gjfUrA

(ii) fffffoooooØekdZ% djksfrAØekdZ% djksfrAØekdZ% djksfrAØekdZ% djksfrAØekdZ% djksfrA

¼c½ fo'ks"k.kina fpuqr (1+1=2)

(i) ukuktkr;%ukuktkr;%ukuktkr;%ukuktkr;%ukuktkr;%

(ii) vuUrk%AvuUrk%AvuUrk%AvuUrk%AvuUrk%A

¼l½ (i) es;kZ% Ñrses;kZ% Ñrses;kZ% Ñrses;kZ% Ñrses;kZ% Ñrs (1+1=2)

(ii) Jhuk;kjk;Jhuk;kjk;Jhuk;kjk;Jhuk;kjk;Jhuk;kjk;

¼n½ (i) fujof/k%fujof/k%fujof/k%fujof/k%fujof/k% (1+1=2)

(ii) vkØhMue~vkØhMue~vkØhMue~vkØhMue~vkØhMue~

¼;½ (i) ys[kdL; iRuh  ys[kde~ izfrAys[kdL; iRuh  ys[kde~ izfrAys[kdL; iRuh  ys[kde~ izfrAys[kdL; iRuh  ys[kde~ izfrAys[kdL; iRuh  ys[kde~ izfrA (1+1=2)

(ii) v/;kid%  ys[kda izfrAv/;kid%  ys[kda izfrAv/;kid%  ys[kda izfrAv/;kid%  ys[kda izfrAv/;kid%  ys[kda izfrA

10-10-10-10-10- ¼d½¼d½¼d½¼d½¼d½ izcU/kikizcU/kikizcU/kikizcU/kikizcU/kikfjfjfjfjfjtkr%] izcU/ke×k~tjh] mÙkjjkepfjre~] dknEcjh] f'k'kqikyo/ke~Atkr%] izcU/ke×k~tjh] mÙkjjkepfjre~] dknEcjh] f'k'kqikyo/ke~Atkr%] izcU/ke×k~tjh] mÙkjjkepfjre~] dknEcjh] f'k'kqikyo/ke~Atkr%] izcU/ke×k~tjh] mÙkjjkepfjre~] dknEcjh] f'k'kqikyo/ke~Atkr%] izcU/ke×k~tjh] mÙkjjkepfjre~] dknEcjh] f'k'kqikyo/ke~A (1×5=5)

¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½ pppppUnz'ks[kjoekZ] if.Mrjkt txUukFkUnz'ks[kjoekZ] if.Mrjkt txUukFkUnz'ks[kjoekZ] if.Mrjkt txUukFkUnz'ks[kjoekZ] if.Mrjkt txUukFkUnz'ks[kjoekZ] if.Mrjkt txUukFkaa aa a ] HkrZ`gfj] HkrZ`gfj] HkrZ`gfj] HkrZ`gfj] HkrZ`gfj%%%%%] eFkqjkukFk'kkL=kh] dkyhnkl%A] eFkqjkukFk'kkL=kh] dkyhnkl%A] eFkqjkukFk'kkL=kh] dkyhnkl%A] eFkqjkukFk'kkL=kh] dkyhnkl%A] eFkqjkukFk'kkL=kh] dkyhnkl%A (1×5=5)

[k.M& ?̂k*

NUnksydkjk% 20 vøk%

11-11-11-11-11- iz'uku~ mÙkjr &

¼v½ (i) xq#% (1×4=4)

(ii) jx.k%
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(iii) 12@}kn'k

(iv) xq#%A

¼c½ (i) o'kaLFkeqnhfjra (1×3 = 3)

(ii) clUrfrydk

(iii) ekfyuh HkksfxyksdS%AAAAA

¼l½ olUrfrydk (1×1 = 1)

¼n½ fdlh Hkh ,d NUn dk lgh mnkgj.k fy[kus ij iw.kZ vad fn;s tk,aA (2×1 = 2)

12-12-12-12-12- vy³~dkjk.kka ifjHkk"kk% iwj;r &

¼v½ (i) laHkkcuksRizs{kk ( 1 × 4 = 4)

(ii) vFkkZUrjU;kl%A

(iii) vusdkFkkZfHk/kkus 'ys"k%A

(iv) vuqizkl%A

¼c½ fdlh Hkh ,d vyadkj dk lgh mnkgj.k fy[kus ij iw.kZ vad fn;s tk,aA (3×1 = 3)

¼l½ ds vyadkjk% & (1×3=3)

(i) vuqizkl%

(ii) ;ede~

(iii) miek

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

laLÑr ¼,sfPNd½ iz'ui=k la[;k 49

[k.M& ̂ d*

vifBrka'k & vocks/ku 15 v³~dk%

1-1-1-1-1- ¼d½¼d½¼d½¼d½¼d½ izFke% vuqPNsn%izFke% vuqPNsn%izFke% vuqPNsn%izFke% vuqPNsn%izFke% vuqPNsn%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA nks iz'u] izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, vk/kk vad (½×2=1)

(i) lU;klh

(ii) lezkV~A
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¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ,d iz'u (1×2=2)

lezkV~ rq ftrØks/k% fouez% HkofrA

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA pkj iz'u] izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, vk/kk vad (½×4=2)

(i) lezkV~

(ii) jktk

(iii) le{ke~

(iii) iqjr%A

1-1-1-1-1- ¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½ f}rh;% vuqPNsn%f}rh;% vuqPNsn%f}rh;% vuqPNsn%f}rh;% vuqPNsn%f}rh;% vuqPNsn%

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA nks iz'u] izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, ,d vadA (½×2=1)

(i) fo"kkn%

(ii) n'k

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ,d iz'uA (2×1=2)

,rL; xzkeL; fuokflu% dU;ka y{ehLo:ika eU;UrsA

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, vk/kk vad (½×4=2)

(i) ijEijk

(ii) fo"kkne~

(iii) cgqdkykr~

(iv) xzkek%A

¼n½ vL; vuqPNsnL; Ñrs leqfpra 'kh"kZda laLÑrsu fy[krA (2×1=2)

vkn'kZ xzke%@dU;k y{ehLo:ik Hkofr bR;kn;%A

[k.M& ^[k*

laLd`rsu jpukReddk;Ze~ 15 vøk%

2-2-2-2-2- dFkkys[kue~ nl fjDrLFkkuA izR;sd Hkkx ds fy, 1@2 vad 1×10=10

(i) lg
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(ii) Øks/ksu

(iii) vuqefr%

(iv) fu.khY;

(v) Hk wRokHk wRokHk wRokHk wRokHk wRok

(vi) uezr;kuezr;kuezr;kuezr;kuezr;k

(vii) nnkrq nnkrq nnkrq nnkrq nnkrq

(viii) us=ks us=ks us=ks us=ks us=ks

(ix) tkfrHk sn%tkfrHk sn%tkfrHk sn%tkfrHk sn%tkfrHk sn%

(x) vLi`';%vLi`';%vLi`';%vLi`';%vLi`';%

3-3-3-3-3- vuqPNsnys[kue~ & 1×5=5

cPpks ls ljy] laf{kIr okD; visf{kr gSaA dsoy okD; dh 'kq)rk ns[kh tk,A okD;

nh?kZ gks ;g egRoiw.kZ ugha gSA okD; vkyadkfjd gks ;g Hkh egRoiw.kZ ugha gSA

O;kdjf.kd n`f"V ls 'kq) gksus ij iw.kZ vad fn;s tk,aA cPps eatw"kk esa fn;s x;s 'kCnksa

dh foHkfDr;ka Hkh cny ldrs gSa vr% vad fn;s tk,aA =kqfV;ksa ds vad va'kr% dkVs

tk,aA

[k.M& ^x*

ifBrka'k & vocks/kue~ 40+10 = 50 vøk%

laLÑrlkfgR;L; ifjp;% p

4-4-4-4-4- ¼d½¼d½¼d½¼d½¼d½ x|ka'k %x|ka'k %x|ka'k %x|ka'k %x|ka'k %

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA nks iz'u] izR;sd ds fy, 1@2 vadA (½×2=1)

(i) g;su v'osug;su v'osug;su v'osug;su v'osug;su v'osu

(ii) f'koohjjL;Af'koohjjL;Af'koohjjL;Af'koohjjL;Af'koohjjL;A

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr ,d iz'u ds fy, ,d vad (2×1=2)

f'koohjL; fo'oklik=ka ------------------------------- iz;kfrA
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¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA (½×4=2)

(i) ;qok

(ii) lw{elw{elw{elw{elw{e

(iii) dpdykiS%dpdykiS%dpdykiS%dpdykiS%dpdykiS%

(iv) f'koohjk;Af'koohjk;Af'koohjk;Af'koohjk;Af'koohjk;A

¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½¼[k½ i|k ae ~i|k ae ~i|k ae ~i|k ae ~i|k ae ~

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA nks iz'u] izR;sd ds fy, 1@2 vadA (½×2=1)

(i) lnfl@lHkk;ke~lnfl@lHkk;ke~lnfl@lHkk;ke~lnfl@lHkk;ke~lnfl@lHkk;ke~

(ii) Jqrk SAJqrk SAJqrk SAJqrk SAJqrk SA

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ,d iz'uA ¼2×1=2½

egkReuka foifn ------------------- JqrkS izÑfrfl)a HkofrA

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA pkj iz'uA (½×4=2)

(i) Jqrk SJ qrk SJ qrk SJ qrk SJ qrk S

(ii) foifnfoifnfoifnfoifnfoifn

(iii) vFkvFkvFkvFkvFk

(iv) egkReusAegkReusAegkReusAegkReusAegkReusA

¼x½¼x½¼x½¼x½¼x½ ukV~;ka'k %ukV~;ka'k %ukV~;ka'k %ukV~;ka'k %ukV~;ka'k %

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjrA nks iz'u] izR;sd ds fy, 1@2 vadA (½×2=1)

(i) yoe~yoe~yoe~yoe~yoe~

(ii) o`)sH;%Ao`)sH;%Ao`)sH;%Ao`)sH;%Ao`)sH;%A

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjrA ,d iz'u ds fy, nks vadA (2×1=1)

-------------- fn"V~;k u dsoye~ ------------------- iwfjr%A

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & pkj iz'uA (½×4=2)

(i) o;%o;%o;%o;%o;%

(ii) mil`R;mil`R;mil`R;mil`R;mil`R;
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(iii) v#v#v#v#v#U/kR;SU/kR;SU/kR;SU/kR;SU/kR;S

(iv) vfo#)izdkj%Avfo#)izdkj%Avfo#)izdkj%Avfo#)izdkj%Avfo#)izdkj%A

5-5-5-5-5- 'kCnkFkZesyue~ (½×4=2)

¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½ iii

¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½ i

¼l½¼l½¼l½¼l½¼l½ iv

¼n½¼n½¼n½¼n½¼n½ iiAAAAA

6-6-6-6-6- iz'ufuekZ.ke~ dq#r & (1×4=4)

(i) dq=k@dfLeu~dq=k@dfLeu~dq=k@dfLeu~dq=k@dfLeu~dq=k@dfLeu~

(ii) dS%dS%dS%dS%dS%

(iii) dfLeu~dfLeu~dfLeu~dfLeu~dfLeu~

(iv) fde@dq=kAfde@dq=kAfde@dq=kAfde@dq=kAfde@dq=kA

7-7-7-7-7- HkkokFkZys[kue~ & (3+3 = 6)

¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½ (i) fo|;kfo|;kfo|;kfo|;kfo|;k

(ii) vfo|;kvfo|;kvfo|;kvfo|;kvfo|;k

(iii) bfrbfrbfrbfrbfr

(iv) mifn'kfUrmifn'kfUrmifn'kfUrmifn'kfUrmifn'kfUr

(v) vk/;kfRedKkuavk/;kfRedKkuavk/;kfRedKkuavk/;kfRedKkuavk/;kfRedKkua

(vi) fHkUu%AfHkUu%AfHkUu%AfHkUu%AfHkUu%A

¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½ (i) vkpj.ke~vkpj.ke~vkpj.ke~vkpj.ke~vkpj.ke~

(ii) rL;SorL;SorL;SorL;SorL;So

(iii) dqoZfUrdqoZfUrdqoZfUrdqoZfUrdqoZfUr

(iv) rnsornsornsornsornso

(v) ikyue~ikyue~ikyue~ikyue~ikyue~

(vi) drZO;kfuAdrZO;kfuAdrZO;kfuAdrZO;kfuAdrZO;kfuA
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8-8-8-8-8- vUo;e~ dq:r (1½+1½ = 3)

¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½ (i) dqcsjkr~ dqcsjkr~ dqcsjkr~ dqcsjkr~ dqcsjkr~

(ii) ikne~ ikne~ ikne~ ikne~ ikne~

(iii) dkSRlk;A dkSRlk;A dkSRlk;A dkSRlk;A dkSRlk;A

¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½ (i) vEHklke~ vEHklke~ vEHklke~ vEHklke~ vEHklke~

(ii) mikftZrkuka mikftZrkuka mikftZrkuka mikftZrkuka mikftZrkuka

(iii) R;kx%AR;kx%AR;kx%AR;kx%AR;kx%A

9-9-9-9-9- ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjrA

¼v½ drZìna fØ;kina o fpuqr (1+1=2)

(i) rn~@jRua@oLrq&nnkfrArn~@jRua@oLrq&nnkfrArn~@jRua@oLrq&nnkfrArn~@jRua@oLrq&nnkfrArn~@jRua@oLrq&nnkfrA

(ii) Hkoku~ lekxPNfrAHkoku~ lekxPNfrAHkoku~ lekxPNfrAHkoku~ lekxPNfrAHkoku~ lekxPNfrA

¼c½ fo'ks"k.kina fpuqr (1+1=2)

(i) lekIrkfuAlekIrkfuAlekIrkfuAlekIrkfuAlekIrkfuA

(ii) lIrAlIrAlIrAlIrAlIrA

¼l½ (i) Jhuk;kjk;Jhuk;kjk;Jhuk;kjk;Jhuk;kjk;Jhuk;kjk; (1+1=2)

(ii) izHkq% bfr ink;izHkq% bfr ink;izHkq% bfr ink;izHkq% bfr ink;izHkq% bfr ink;

¼n½ (i) vktZoe~AvktZoe~AvktZoe~AvktZoe~AvktZoe~A (1+1=2)

(ii) lkofgrk%lkofgrk%lkofgrk%lkofgrk%lkofgrk%

¼;½ (i) nhu  /keZO;oLFkkidgksn;e~nhu  /keZO;oLFkkidgksn;e~nhu  /keZO;oLFkkidgksn;e~nhu  /keZO;oLFkkidgksn;e~nhu  /keZO;oLFkkidgksn;e~ (1+1=2)

(ii) ns'kusrk  ys[kde~Ans'kusrk  ys[kde~Ans'kusrk  ys[kde~Ans'kusrk  ys[kde~Ans'kusrk  ys[kde~A

10-10-10-10-10- ¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½¼v½ (i) 'krddé;e~@uhfr'krde~'krddé;e~@uhfr'krde~'krddé;e~@uhfr'krde~'krddé;e~@uhfr'krde~'krddé;e~@uhfr'krde~ (1×5=5)

(ii) xaxkygjhxaxkygjhxaxkygjhxaxkygjhxaxkygjh

(iii) fdjkrktq Zuh;e~fdjkrktq Zuh;e~fdjkrktq Zuh;e~fdjkrktq Zuh;e~fdjkrktq Zuh;e~
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(iv) f'k'k qikyo/ke~f'k'k qikyo/ke~f'k'k qikyo/ke~f'k'k qikyo/ke~f'k'k qikyo/ke~

(v) j?kqoa'ke~@dqekjlaHkoe~@vfHkKku'kkdqUrye~Aj?kqoa'ke~@dqekjlaHkoe~@vfHkKku'kkdqUrye~Aj?kqoa'ke~@dqekjlaHkoe~@vfHkKku'kkdqUrye~Aj?kqoa'ke~@dqekjlaHkoe~@vfHkKku'kkdqUrye~Aj?kqoa'ke~@dqekjlaHkoe~@vfHkKku'kkdqUrye~A

¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½¼c½ (i) vKkr%vKkr%vKkr%vKkr%vKkr% (1×5=5)

(ii) â"khds'k HkV~Vkpk;Z%â"khds'k HkV~Vkpk;Z%â"khds'k HkV~Vkpk;Z%â"khds'k HkV~Vkpk;Z%â"khds'k HkV~Vkpk;Z%

(iii) nkjkf'kdksg%nkjkf'kdksg%nkjkf'kdksg%nkjkf'kdksg%nkjkf'kdksg%

(iv) HkoHk wfr%HkoHk wfr%HkoHk wfr%HkoHk wfr%HkoHk wfr%

(v) O;kl%AO;kl%AO;kl%AO;kl%AO;kl%A

[k.M& ?̂k*

NUnks·yadkjk% 20 vøk%

11-11-11-11-11- iz'uku~ mÙkjr &

¼v½ (i) xq#% (1×4=4)

(ii) lx.k%

(iii) 19@uon'k

(iv) xq#%A

¼c½ (i) ;eulHkykx% f'k[kfj.kh (1×3 = 3)

(ii) 'kknwZyfoØhfMre~

(iii) eUnkØkUrkAAAAA

¼l½ ekfyuh (1×1 = 1)

¼n½ fdlh Hkh ,d NUn dk lgh mnkgj.k fy[kus ij iw.kZ vad fn;s tk,aA (2×1 = 2)

12-12-12-12-12- vy³~dkjk.kka ifjHkk"kk% iwj;r &

¼v½ (i) -------miek-------A ( 1 × 4 = 4)

(ii) -----:ide~-----A

(iii) -----Rizs{kk@mRizs{kk-----A

(iv) -----'ys"k b";rsA
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¼c½ fdlh Hkh ,d vyadkj dk lgh mnkgj.k fy[kus ij iw.kZ vad fn;s tk,aA (3×1 = 3)

¼l½ ds vyadkjk% & (1×3=3)

(i) vuqizkl%@vfr'k;ksfDr%

(ii) mRizs{kk

(iii) vuqizkl%

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
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